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TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.

•

BRIBE
Hints Trade Offer
To Reinstate Him
"Conscience"
Only Guide in
Fin. Corn. Case
Holding Himself in Judicial
Role, Warns "State St.
to Keep Away

Storey Grilled on
Tax Abatements
Curley Promises Sensation by
Going into Ely Election
Contributions

•

Councilor Daniel H. Coakley caused a
sensation at the hearing before the Executive Council this. afternoon on the
charges of Governor Curley seeking the
I removal of members of the Boston Fi• nance Commission, when he declared in
I effect that he had been offered reinstate?. meat to the Massachusetts bar, from
-I
3 . which he was disbarred by the Supreme
Court a decade ago, if he would use his
;. influence to prevent the removal of the
:1 members of the commission.
t 1 The councilor's statement threw the
• chamber into an uproar and resulted in
. heated exchange between Coakley and
• Councilor Winfield Schuster, who had
-. challenged the right of John P. Feeney,
: special counsel engaged by the governor
1 to prosecute his charges against the
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Councilor Daniel H. Coakley caused a
sensation at the hearing before the Executive Council this afternoon on the
charges of Governor Curley seeking the
I removal of members of the Boston Fl1
; nance Commission, when he declared !n
I effect that tie had been offered reinstatement to the Massachusetts bar, from.
-3 . which he was disbarred by the Supreme
Court a decade ago, if he would use his
:. influence to prevent the removal of the
; k members of the commission.
i
The councilor's statement threw the
• chamber into an uproar and resulted in
. heated exchange between Coakley and
Councilor 'lh'infleld Schuster, who had
challenged the right of John P. Feeney,
1 special counsel engaged by the governor
1 to prosecute his charges against the
, members of the commission, to summon or
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BRIBE HIM
Hints Trade Offer
To Reinstate Him
"Conscience"
Only Guide in
Fin. Com. Case
Holding Himself in Judicial
Role, Warns "State St."
to Keep Away

Storey Grilled on
Tax Abatements
Curley Promises Sensation by

Going into Ely Election
Contributions
Councilor Daniel H. Coakley eitused a
sensation at the hearing before the Executive Council this, afternoon on the
charges of Governor Curley seeking the
I removal of members of the Boston Fl1
4 nance Commission, when he declared [n
.
1 effect that he had been offered reinetatemeet to the Massachusetts bar, from
.;
( ; which he was disbarred by the Supreme
:Court a decade ago, if he would use his
influence to prevent the removal of the
)I
4 members of the commission.
t 1 The councilor's statement threw the
• chatnber into an uproar and resulted In
. heated exchange between Coakley and
• 1 Councilor 'Winfield Schuster, who hal
' challenged the right of John P. Feenee,
'.. special counsel engaged by the governor
1 to prosecute his charges against tfte
members of the commission, to summon 11111
1 witnesses.
The resumption of .the hearing was f $409,000. You ask if he received it,
, ereceded by a forecast by Goverrer Cur- het is another matter.
! ley that sensational disclosures would be There was more argument on this and
becarn
I developed in his attempt to oust
eoree admitted that the matter
in:Moorefield Storey. These disclosures, he s subject of a Finance Commission
said would be in Ilia introduction of the euiry while he was a member.
ate
investig
record of the contributions to the camQ.—So you had a duey to
paign of the former Governor Joseph P. and determine whether the proper
Ely. He said that he would do this with amount had been paid.
duty
a view to shoeing that there was a
A.—I think that's carrying our
eefinite connection between certain con- too far. If you say that every land
transevery
ns
tributio and the appointment of Storey taking is our duty, then
There -Ire
to the Finance Commission.
action.of the city is our duty.
The governor, who already has suc- only 365 days in the year, and it wouldn't
ceeded in discharging Joseph Joyce be possible.
that
Donahue as a member of the commisStorey persisted later to state
sion, declared that the activities of the while Feeney was talking about duty, the
members of the commission as a result statute referred to the Finance COMMiSof the disclosures !ready made before sion's "rigth."
words.
the council, had become "no longer a
Q.—Well, let's not quibble over
ation, and
question of ethics, but one of crime."
You took part in tnat investig
Councilor Coakley, who was late in ar- you signed the report.
riving when the hearing was resumed
A.—That is right. I took part
at 1.30 this afternoon, asked the priviQ.—And during the time you took part,
lege of making a statement as soon as you were working for Mr. Lowe almost
he entered the crowded council chamber. constantly at $0 an hour.
was
1 "As I apprehend the duty of the cowlA.—lwas working for him, but if it
!cil in some matters that might be said constantly, I should hope it would be over
: to be political, they might properly be $10.
Mr.
!spoken to by outside people." CoakleY
Storey said that he had asked
said. "But, so far as my conception of Farnum to be sure that his facts were
my duties here in this case are con- absolutely correct. Feeney brought out
paid to
; cerned. I am sitting here in a judicial
that $341,000 in 1930 bad been $750,000.
! capacity and have no right to discuss
Mr. Lowe, making a total of
! with people outside this hearing matters The Farnum investigation covered a
Storey said,
' touching people involved in this case.
period of six or seven weeks, retained as
"It may be that the people who have
and he admitted that he was
at that
Lowe
approached me are familiar with the
personal counsel for Mr.
duties of a judge, and what has been said
time.
of Lax
in the newspapers would properly ha-,e
Feeney then took up the matterof such
been attended to if it had ever been
abatements and listed a number
the
was
firm
said about a case in the courts. I want
cases in which Storey or his
petitioner.
to warn the gentlemen of State street
petitioner or represented the 1931 and
that the next man who comes to me and
Q.—Do you know that in
partner,
attempts to influence me. I shall call to
1932, Charles F. Reilly, your of $500,the attention of Your Excellency and the
received abatements in the sum street?
First
council what I believe is serious inter000. on property at 800 East interrupted,
ference with the duties of this council.
"That isn't so," Rowley
made
"P warn everybody that I cannot be apexplaining that the abatement was
1931-34 inproached in a judicial manner and that
in July, 1934, for the years
the next man who attempts to approach
clusive.
Storey,
me will be brought before the court."
Feeney asked: "Isn't it true, Mr.
you got
behe
that
ed
or
remark
Curley
Govern
that for work by Mr. Rowley
abatelieved Coakley "perfectly right" and
your share of the fees on those
added: "We are dealing with the violaments"
,
tion of the sworn duty of public officials
A.—Yes.
,
in
not a political question."
Feeney read another item, dated
Councilor Coakley then attacked Major • 1931: "Kinsley Van R. Day—agreement—
Was
Judson Hannigan, president of the MasPeabody, Brown, Rowley and Storey.
sachusetts Republican Club, who declared : this an abatement granted to the amount.
the
Finance
that the attempt to remove
of $40,000 on 22 Feeney?"
Commissioners was for the purpose of
A.-0h, yes.
preventing a further investigation cf tlie
Q.-0h, you're familiar with that?
activities of Edmund L. Dolan. city ;
Storey said he had a "technical" duty
treasurer during Governor Curley's ad- • to participate in the investigation, but
ministration as mayor of Boston. Coakley . he did not regard this as requiring him
to "go to the City Hall and pour over
Continued on Page Three
ledgers to see who got what.
"We are allowed to employ and pay
CITY OFre- people for this purpose." he said.
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of Frank J. Burke. former Roxbury
were finally
rep-I
seated.
resentative, as special justice of the
Boston municipal court, 11. group
of
Boston Negroes yesterday
appealed tb
every Negro church and civic organiza
tion in the city to urge his rejection
at a meeting of the Governor's council
at 10 A. M. Wednesday.
Mrs. John D. Hall of 60 Windsor!
!street. Roxbury. president of the Worm;
en's Political City Club, said that members of her club, of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
!People. the Roxbury Civic League of
I Ward 12, and the Massachusetts State
Union would send delegates to accuse!
, Burke of insults to Negro women andi
I the Negro race during his campaign
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CURLEY JOINS RETREAT
, IN MEMORY OF HIS SON
, The fourth annual retreat in memory
' of James M. Curley. Jr.. son of Gov
!Curley, which began Friday night. con'chided last night with a supper a: St.
• Francis's friary. Rawson road. Brookline. About 35 friends of the late son
of the Governor were present.
Gov. Curley joined the retreat yesterday morning and remained unti Ithe
'close of the services last night. There
were short talks by the Rev. William
Clancy. 0. F. M.. retreat director, the
Rev. Brendon Lyons, retreat preacher.
i r.:d the Crovernar.

l

1

iity for
tevealed.
tople will

AY
The hearing will be resumed at 1 P.
M. today, on order of the Governor,
when Atty. John P. Feeney, special
counsel for Mr. Curley, is expected to
summons other witnesses to testify
(Continued from First Page)
against Storey in matters affecting the
latter's practice of law during the time
for the legislation passed there.
He
he was a member of the finance comheld that G. O. P. senators, as a
strong
mission.
minority party, can perform their
most
Meanwhile, close followers of the
effective service.
public hearing against Mr. Donahue,
His statement follows:
found in the written records of the
The Democrats have succeeded in
testimony of Wilfred Doyle, city clerk
electing their man president of the
of Boston, given Saturday in response
Senate. They should now accept
to questions by Feeney, what they defull responsibility for organization
of
clared was an error of considerable imthat body.
Divided responsibility
portance.
can never accomplish good
results
Doyle had been asked by Feeney
and is not consistent with responsiwhether Donahue ever made any report
ble party government. As the acto the mayor or the city council or
tual minority in the Massachusetts
the city clerk with relation to his transSenate, the best public service the
action with the C. and R. Construction
Republican party can perform is
to
Company. Doyle's answer, as given in
admit the facts and act accordingly.
I feel so strongly that this is
the transcript of the testimony, was as
a
matter of principle and not of expefollows:
diency, that I for one shall decline to
"The City Council records show he
accept any committee -thairmanship
even if offered, but whole-heartedly
made no return. Under the city charand without reservation yield
ter any person paid by the city who
such
honor and responsibility to the Demengages in any contract to his gain is
ocrats.
oblige4 to notify three persons: the
city council, the mayor and the finance
commission."
The city charter makes no mention
of the finance commission in this connection, political observers pointed out
last night.
St ..tion 27 of the charter begins as
follows:
No mayor or member of the city
council or school committee, and no
officer or employe of the city shall
directly or indirectly make a contract
with the city, or receive any commission, discount, bonus, gift, contribution or reward from or share
in the profits of any person making
or performing such contract, unless
the mayor, such member, officer or
employe, immediately upon learning
of the existence of such contract, or
that such contract is proposed, shall
notify in writing the mayor, city
council or school committee of the
nature of his interest in such contract, and shall abstain from doing
any official act on behalf of the city
in reference thereto.
HANNIGAN'S STATEMENT
Maj. Hannigan's statement follows in
part:
Gov. Curley is making a desperate
fight to conceal the facts from the
public. He has ousted Mr. Donahue.
If he succeeds in ousting Mr. Storey,
the record will never see the light of
day and those who have been enriched at the expense of the city
will keep their profits and the taxpayers will be robbed of redress and
retribution.
I disagree with the ousting of
Donahue, hut the Storey case differs
from the Donahue case. The members
of the executive council, regardless of
PartY, cannot vote for the removal of
Mr. Storey without placing themselves
squarely across the path of an investigation that should rightfully be
made.
At least the Republican members
of the council have an obligation to
prevent this bit of Curley strategy
from being successful. They are challenged by the people who elected
them as representatives of their districts, and not as puppets or traders
for Gov. Curley.
During the recent campaign, there
were repeated references to the matters of which the finance commission
has knowledge. Curley waved those
references aside as mere words. However, his real activity as Governor
Is to endeavor to prevent and make
impos-sible hereafter the Investigations that decent government and
tdspending of the public funds
demand.
Mr. Storey is now the key to the
whole situation. His removal means
security for those whose records
should be revealed. His retention
means that the people will know the
facts.
Every citizen should understand the
vital importance of Commissioner
Storey's continuance in office. If no
other excuse were required to refuse
to remove Mr. Storey, the
indecent
haste being used to remove him
sufficient excuse standing by itself. is
The Governor has
d strongarm methods entirelyemploye
out
with the dignity and the of keeping
impartiality
that always have been associat
ed with
the governorship.
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Continued from Page One

. in urging the
declared that Hannigan the council to
Jtepublican members of removal of the
the
refuse to vote for members, had shown
Finance Oomrnission
eption of ethics."
conc
that he had "no
r had exAfter Councilor J. Arthur Bake
statement of
the
with
t
emen
agre
sed
pres
r Coakley that
the governor and Councilo
proceedthe present case was a judicial
discussed in exing and that it should be responded with
ecutive session, Coakley he shouted: "I
another outburst In which of Boston to
want the Bar Association
make any
understand that they can't reinstated
trade with me that I will be or another
at the bar if I stand one way
In this case."
I
Curley Agrees with Coakley
I
,
that
rked
Governor Curley again rema Mr. Coal- I
of
t
he believed "the statemen
"in this ,
ley well taken," and asserted.
by a I
case an attempt has been made
the idea I
ey
controlled newspaper to conv
on ,
ed
settl
be
ld
shou
that this question
I
political lines."
i
floor
the
Councilor Coakley again took
i
of
er
matt
a
to declare: "This is
can't and I
conscience with me, and I not even I
won't be directed by anyone.
cting'
Your Excellency on any matter affe
a great I
.' my conscience. We are judges on
I
Imoral issue."
that he .
Councilor Schuster then said
Councilor 1
believed it his duty to say: "If has
been
Coakley says intimidation
had a I
brought to bear on him, I think we meetgood example of intimidation at the
t."
ing of the council Saturday nigh
r
"If you are referring—" Councilo
he war
when
t,
retor
to
Coakley started
who said:
interrupted by the governor,
say
"I understood that what we had to not
and
ed
Saturday was regarded as sacr
to be made public."
ilors, I
"With the consent of the counc
said
should be glad to repeat what was
,"
in private at our meeting Saturday
Councilor Coakley said.
—
"Who's Hannigan?"—Curley
dOther members of the council, inclu
Eding Joseph B. Grossman of Quincy,
cilor
mond Cote of Fall River and Coun end
Baker appealed to the governor to rney
the discussion and to direct Atto exthe
John P. Feeney to proceed with
reamination of Storey, who had been the
d when
called to the witness stan
hearing reopened.
ey
Before doing so, however, Feen g
said he "would like to say somethin
-......- _
about Mr. Hannigan," and Governor
me. e'"'
•
Curley interrupted to ask: "Pardon ?"
igan
Hann
ask if he received it.
Mt'.
You
is
of $409,000.
may I inquire who
is another matter.
When Feeney explained that Hannigan,
this and
There was more argument on becam
was art officer of the Republican Club
er
the governor sarcastically inquired: "An Storey admitted that the mattission in
a subject of a Finance Comm
officer or an office boy?"
er.
—
quiry while he was a memb
investigate
Q.—So you had a chitty to
Storey on Stand
the Proper
her
whet
e
rmin
dete
and
witfirst
the
Storey was recalled as
outer amount had been paid.
our duty
ness. A huge crowd jammed the
A.—I think that's carryingevery land
but
dor,
corri
the
in
ed
wait
and
that
offices
say
you
If
r
far.
too
Bake
ur
every transon motion of Councilor J. Arth
d the taking is our duty, then
e are
of Pittsfield, Governor Curley close
f the city is our duty. Ther dn't
on.o
acti
t
abou
after
rs
tato
woul
room to further spec
365 days in the year, and it
only
.
tted
admi
sixty had been
short be possible.
state that
Councilor Cote asked Storey a
Storey persisted later to
made
series of questions about paymentsLowe, while Feeney was talking about duty, the
wich
Finance COMMIsto his firm by Samuel Lebo
hear- statute referred to the
the principal witness at Saturday's t of sion's "rigth."
clien
s
year
y
man
over words.
for
ing, and
Q.—Well, let's not quibbletigation, and
•
Storey's.
that inves
in
part
took
You
raid
000
It developed that of some $16,
t.
Jannary, you signed toe repor
—.
to Storey or his firm. between thing less
hat is right. I took part
A.—T
,
some
time
ent
you took part,
1930, and the pres
Q.—And during the time Lowe almost
beey
Stor
e
sinc
paid
been
had
Mr.
for
than half
Commis- you were working
hour.
came a member of the Finance
he was paid constantly at $0 an for him, but if it was
ing
sion. Storey estimated that 0 in 1931.
work
rwas
A.-$200
than
less
ld hope it would be over
$4000 in 1930,
ll amount" constantly, I shou
$3000 or $4000 in 1932, a "sma
$10.
.
1934
asked Mr.
In 1933 and about $2500 in in reply to a
Storey said that he had
facts were
At no time, Storey said
um to be sure that hisbrought out
Farn
any
for
paid
he
was
,
Feeney
ct.
question by Cote
corre
ly
lute
abso
the city,
been paid to
services in action against
that $341.000 in 1930 had
000.
, making a total of $750,
Lowe
Mr.
ts
covered a
Questioned in Tax Abatemen
Farnum investigation
The
said,
ey
of
Stor
weeks.
abatement
"You did appear on the commission- period of six or seven he was retained as
a
and he admitted that
tax cases while you were
Lowe at that
personal counsel for Mr.
er?" asked Cote.
of my partners time.
"I prefer to have one
matter of tax
more familiar
Feeney then took up the
answer that. They are
d a number of such
liste
and
s
am."
I
ment
than
abat
with that
his firm was the
have anycases in which Storey or
"As a commissioner did you
.
abatement of a petitioner or represented the petitioner
thing to do with the
in 1931 and
Q.—Do you know that
tax?"
ner,
part
your
1932, Charles F. Reilly, sum of $500,"Nothing."
ted to sugts in the
Governor Curley interrup ission was received abatemen 800 East First street?
at
Comm
gest that the Finance investigating tax 000. on propertyso," Rowley interrupted,
"That isn't
frequently engaged in
abatement was made
the
that
ng
explaini
abatements.
of abate. in July, 1934, for the years 1931-34 in"The assessors have charge
Coun
ained to
elusive.
ments in Boston," he expl
Mr. Storey,
there are many
Feeney asked: "Isn't it true,
cilor Cote, "but when been under the
you got
for work by Mr. Rowley e abatethat
cases, as there have
als, there are
the fees on thos
State Board of Tax Appe the Finance your share of
ments—
many such cases before
Commission."
A.—Yen•
sel.
, dated in
coun
his
and
ey
Feeney' read another item
It was stated by Stor
data
agreement—
fic
speci
that
ey,
1931: "Kinsley Van R. Day— Storey. Was
Charles A. Rowl
n, Rowley and
matter.
would be given on this luded the pre- Peabody, Brow
to the amount
this an abatement granted
Governor Curley conc
ing
hear
the
22 Feeney?"
re
liminary exchanges befo the announce- of $40.000 on
with
A.-0h, yes.
got down to business adjournment would
that?
Q.-0h, you're familiar with al" duty
ment that a half hour
ons
pers
had a "technic
he
hear
to
said
ck
ey
Stor
o'clo
e
thre
but
be taken at
Alexander Karnin- to participate in the investigation,
him
seeking a reprieve for
gfield jail guard, he did not regard this as requiring
Sprin
a
of
erer
murd
over
sky,
this week.
to "go to the City Hall and pour
whose execution is set for
ledgers to see who got what. and pay
oy
empl
"we are allowed to
Share
Storey Received
purpose," he said.
that Storer re- people for thishis tax inquiry, it was
Feeney brought out
Continuing
of all
ge
enta
perc
or
e
that tSorey. as executor
ceived his shar
i.
and that this work brought out
work done by his firm services for clients his father's estate, had sign.d a petit 0
$69,000 to $60.
had included at times
for a reduction from
In tax abatements.d to hammer away at on a property in 1931.
as execo
Feeney proceede
He said he signed techniciaIly d in h
ng also that land
property stoo
the
use
this point, establishi
the
beca
tor
by
ed
investigat
at the time.
I takings have been Storey's tenure.
name but it had been sold
commission during
with
liar
fami
been
"You should have
relation to the land
those hearings in
y paid to Mr.
mone
the
and
takings
Feeney declared.
Lowe," Attorney
that he relied on
But the witness said finance commisthe
Secretary Cunniff of repo
rt.
sion to draw up the went in the report,"
"As far as the data
it we were disl
recal
sal dStorey, "as I problem of land takcussing the general which Mr. Cunniff
for
ings as a basis
rt."
could write his repo
the land takQ.—Didni't you examine
paid in the East Bosy
mone
ings and the
ton tunnel?
did.
A.—Thme commission t you?
Q.—Well you did. didn' e of the work?
shar
fair
A.—I took my
investigation it was
Q.—Well in that
t had received $750.
clien
your
that
found
in the last couple of
ngs
taki
land
in
0,10
f. I
rd speaks for itsel
r fThe reco
3.t.'A.
amount was.
the
what
know
don't
what it was —. The
Q.—I don't care
present at the investigapoint is you were
amount of money your
attion into the
You said you paid
ved.
client recei
Did
um's report.
Farn
Mr.
to
tention
was leaning over back
you think that
wards?
rt
repo
Farnum
Feeney proffered thethink I can find
ed, "I
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but Storey repli
in the other repo
my way around
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determined that Lowe
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It was finally
000 for his land, whila
$409.
ved
recei
had
the commission, and
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Storey was on foll
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owed over the
sharp argument Commission.
of the Financeunderstand about the duey.
"Now, let's
ission," said Feen
ties of the comm
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a
if
rence
diffe
"It makes no
and money paid or
already been settledady been abated. It
alre
have
s
taxe
its
the Finance Combecomes the duty ofe, even though the
tigat
mission to inves
money is paid."
the duties of the
A.—The statutes state
to paraphrase
commission. I don't want
it.
practise, isn't it?
Q.—Well, that is the since you've been
000
8409,
got
t
clien
Your
on the commission..
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it, don't
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state parole board, and
't!:°:1P311
I Aroused by Gov. Curley
and Timothy
T'
Dr. in the
's nomination Andrew B.
J. Driscolna°
Legtslatu
Lattimor
eStU
e,
in
u
defeated Repub- .Burke
l
ln
of Frank J. Burke. former Roxbury
;fa25111
D
231
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a-tr4
were finally
repal
.n
d1:3
!
seated.
resentative, as special justice of
?ad
the
era
Boston municipal court, a group
of
Boston Negroes yesterday
appealed to
every Negro church and civic
tion in the city to urge his organiza•
rejection
at a meeting of the Governor's council
at 10 A. M. Wednesday.
Mrs. John D. Hall of 60 Windsor !
street. Roxbury. president of the Worn-1
en's Political City Club, said that men1- 1
. hers of her club, of the National Asso;!
dation for the Advancement of Colored j
People. the Roxbury Civic League of 1
I Ward 12. and the Massachusetts State j
'Union would send delegates to accuse!
Burke of insults to Negro women and!
the Negro race during his campaign!
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AY
The hearing will be res
d at 1 P.
M. today, on order of the Governor,
when 'Atty. John P. Feeney. special
counsel for Mr. Curley. is expected to
summons other witnesses to testify
(Continued from First Page)
against Storey in matters affecting the
latter's practice of law during the time
for the legislation passed
there. He
he was a member of the finance comheld that G. 0. P. senators, as a
strong
mission.
minority party, can perform their
most
Meanwhile, close followers of the
effective service.
public hearing against Mr. Donahue,
His statement follows:
found in the written records of the
The Democrats have succeeded
in
testimony of Wilfred Doyle, city clerk
electing their man president of the
of Boston, given Saturday in response
Senate. They should now accept
to questions by Feeney, what they defull responsibility for organization
of
clared was an error of considerable imthat body.
Divided responsibility
portance.
can never accomplish good results
Doyle had been asked by Feeney
and is noi: consistent with responsiwhether Donahue ever made any report
ble party government. As the
acto the mayor or the city council or
tual minority in the Massachusetts
the city clerk with relation to his transSenate, the best public service the
action with the C. and R. Construction
Republican party can perform is to
Company. Doyle's answer, as given in
admit the facts and act accoldin
gly.
I feel so strongly that this is
the transcript of the testimony, was as
a
matter of principle and not of expefollows:
diency, that I for one shall decline
to
"The City Council records show he
accept any committee chairmanship
even if offered, but whole-heartedly
made no return. Under the city charand without reservation yield such
ter any person paid by the city who
honor and responsibility to the Demengages in any contract to his gain is
ocrats,
obliged to notify three persons: the
city council, the mayor and the finance
commission.'
The city charter makes no mention
of the finance commission in this connection, political observers pointed out
last night.
Section 27 of the charter begins as
follows:
No mayor or member of he city
council or school committee, and no
officer or employe of the city shall
directly or indirectly make a contract
with the city, or receive any commission, discount, bonus, gift, contribution or reward from or share
in the profits of any person making
or performing such contract, unless
the mayor, such member, officer or
employe, immediately upon learning
of the existence of such contract, or
that such contract is proposed, shall
notify in writing the mayor, city
council or school committee of the
nature of his interest in such contract, and shall abstain from doing
any official act on behalf of the city
In reference thereto.
HANNIGAN'S STATFMENT
Maj. Hannigan's statement follows in
part:
Gov. Curley is making a desperate
fight to conceal the facts from the
public. He has ousted Mr. Donahue.
If he succeeds in ousting Mr. Storey,
the record will never see the light of
day and those who have been enriched at the expense of the city
will keep their profits and the taxpayers will be robbed of redress and
retribution.
I disagree with the ousting of
Donahue, but the Storey case differs
from the Donahue case. The members
of the executive council, regardless of
party, cannot vote for the removal of
Mr. Storey without placing themselves
squarely across the path of an investigation that should rightfully be
made.
At least the Republican members
of the council have an obligation to
prevent this bit of Curley strategy
from being successful. They are challenged by the people who elected
them as representatives of their districts, and not as puppets or traders
for Gov, Curley.
During the recent campaign, there
were repeated references to the matters of which the finance commission
has knowledge. Curley waved those
references aside as mere words. However, his real activity as Governor
Is to endeavor to prevent and make
impossible hereafter the investigations that decent government and
honest spending of the public funds
demand.
Mr. Storey is now the key to the
whole situation. His removal means
security for those whose records
should be revealed. His retention
means that the people will know the
facts.
Every citizen should understand the
vital importance of Commissioner
Storey's continuance in office. If no
other excuse were required to refuse
to remove Mr. Storey, the
indecent
haste being used to remove him
is
sufficient excuse standing by itself.
The Governor has employed strongarm methods entirely
out of keeping
with the dignity and the impartial
ity
that always have been associate
d with
the governorship.
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Word Motor Company "dist-rtes-ht-inldreds of millions to spenders, but not
one cent to lenders."
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CURLEY JOINS RETREAT
IN MEMORY OF HIS SON
. The fourth annual retreat in memory
of James M. Curley. Jr.. son of Gov
!Curley. which began Friday night, concluded last night witn a supper at St.
!Francis's friary. Rawson road, Brookline. About 33 friends of the late son
!of the Governor were present.
Gov. Curley joined the retreat yesterday morning and remained unti 'the
close of the services last night. There
were short talks by the Rey. William
Clancy, 0. F. M., retreat director, the
Rev. Brendan Lyons, retreat preacher.
and the Croveraor.
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TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.

"Bob" •
Washburn
Says:
Washburn's Weekly
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I Curley Surprised
1 I i Others Don't Quit
I "NoLongerQuestion ofEthics,

To the Editor ot the Transcript:
•
Legends often grow from untruths not
• scotched at their birth and the quiet
• voice of truth is often drowned by the
; din of ballyhoo The Boston correspondbut of Crime," Governor
ent of a New York newspaper recently
Wrote of the •'Slashing victory" won by
Declares
Mr. Curley at the polls. If it was a
victory" to be elected the
3 -slashing
Governor
Curley manifested surprise
- minority governor of Massachusetts then
today that the members of the Boston
a the adjective is correztly used. In the
Finance Commission whose removal he
recent State election Governor Curley
i is seeking had not resigned after hear3 received rev eral thousand less than half
ing the evidence presented against
s of the vote cast for governor. Under
Joseph Joyce Donahue. who was removed
our original constitution the election .LCounci_/
.- 1 would have bee:, thrown into the Legis, lature. In some of our States there ion Saturday by the Executive
l by
, would have been a run-off election in la vote of eight to one.
would
have
candidates
I "If I were in either Charles Moore1 which the two
. been Mr. Curley and Mr Bacon. Whether field Storey's or Judge Jacob J. Kaplan's
1 in such a run-off, with the issue nar- place I wouldn't want the hearing to g.)
rowed the result would have been a on," the governor said. "The members
slashing or a victory for Mr. Curley, one of the Finance Commission have been
.1 man's guess is as good as another's.
guilty of a serious offense, but they seen,
While his excellency is busy searching to treat it. lightly. They are men sworn
I
the laws for some technical means or to perform their duty, but they were vioousting from office late appointees of lating the law. It is no longer a ques
Governor Ely would it not be well for tion of ethics, but one of crizi ie."
him to give a little time to make absoGovernor Curley declared inat there
lutely sure that he is. It, a strict legal was a definite connection between
! sense, governor of the State, whether he Storey's appointment to the commission
I has constitutionally qualified for the and certain contributions to former Govoffice. It is an easy thing to say that ernor Ely's campaign fund. Storey and
certain words or clauses of the constitu- his associates, the governor charged,
tion are not mandatory but saying so were made members of the commission
does not decide the matter. The constitu- to protect their own clients and raised
tion says: "Any person chosen governor the smoke screen to cover their own
. . . shall, before lie proceed to exe- activities by their investigation of his
cute the duties of his place or office, administration as mayor. Nevertheless,
make and subscribe the following declara- he declared, they signed a report that
tion."
And the governor . . . shall despite their scrutiny of the city governmake and subscribe the said declaration. ment, they could find no basis for
In the presence of the two houses of charges.
assembly.' "And the said oaths or
The governor also announced that he
affirmations shall be taken and sub- would call for the production of the recscribed by the governor . . . before ords of the State Board of Tax Appeals
the president of the Senate, in the and of the Boston tax appeal board in
presence of the two houses of assembly," connection with the council's examination
Articles VI and VII of the amendments of the activities of the members of the
to the constitution change the wording finance commission. He
asserted that
of the oath to be taken and enact that clients of some prominent
Boston lawyers
"No oath, declaration, or subscription, had found it possible to
obtain large 'tax
excepting the oath prescribed in the abatements, whereas
the small homepreceding article (VI) and the oath of owner had been granted only 3 per
cent
office shall be required of the governor, of the total abatements
allowed by the
. . ." These being the constitutional ben rd.
.
requirements for qualification is his exThe removal of Storey, confidently precellency sure that he legally satisfied the dicted by
the governor, would give the
requirements by taking the oath as adThe removal of Storey would give the
ministered by the Secretary of State r-i
the presence of only one house of assem- governor control of the commission, for
he recently appointed E. Mark Sullivan l
bly?
Reading President Roosevelt's message as chairman and immediately named
on the budget called to my mind, as it Willianf"A. Reilly, former chairman of
perhaps did to others, an old story. A the Boston School Committee, to succeed
i traveller in the course of his journey Donahue. There are five members of the
'came to a stream which seemed difficult commission, all of whom serve without
I of
crossing. As he paused on the bank pay, with the exception of the chairman,
considering whet to do, a cheerful who receives $5000 a year. The other
stranger accosted him. "What's bother- members are Judge Jacob J. Kaplan and
Alexander Wheeler, and no charges
ing your" he asked
"I don't see just
how I'm going to get to the other side,- against them have been made, other than
that
the governor had declared that
. was the answer. The stranger, with a
!face -lighted by optimism and a voice they tacitly assented to the activities of
1 dripping with it, said, "That's easy : Donahue and Storey which he deemed
-;..! enough, I'll throw you over hut 'twill i improper.
—•
,I cost you a dollar." The traveller, in a
Asks G. 0. P. to Stand By
: hypnotic daze, handed over the dollar
An appeal to the Republican members
. and ,the stranger seizing him by the
;.. naturally convenient portions of his of the Executive Council to refuse to
clothing gave a mighty heave. The oust Storey was issued by Major Judson
t*
-elder thrown only a few feet from Hannigan, president of the Republican
mic picked himself up and
Club of Massachusetts, who charged that
looked
back with questioning
gaze. "Oh, that's the proceedings were designed to preall right,"said the sttil optimistic
vent the Finance Commission from put-.
stranger.
I ".1:snhised
i
that time
suing its investigation into the activities
t t the next try, hut but I'll sure fetch of Edmund L. Dolan, city treasurer durIll have to charge
you two dollars this
time." Once more ing Governor Curley's administration as
the traveller.
dazed, paid over his mayor of Boston.
money and again the
"Governor Curley is waging a desstranger made the
try, this time not
quite so successfully perate fight to conceal certain facts from
as on the first.
Struggling to his feet, the public and thus avoid the consefearful of the effect of a
nuences of information possessed by the
traveller waded and swam third try the Finance Commission," Major Hannigan
to the other
, bank and went on
his way wet, be- said. "He has ousted Mr. Donahue. If
l draggled.
succeeds in ousting Mr. Storey. the
richer in experience ,
I poorer in saddened,
pocket.
of Curley and Dolan will never
i failed in his first The President having
' !record
I
see
the light of day. The members of
Barn across the attempt to hurtle I7nele
slough of depression (the Governor's Council, regardless of
!stands ready to make
vote for the removal of
a second try
I price. Perhaps
a
tird
a Party. cannot
before he makes
Mr. Storey without placing themselves
third
!try Uncle Samwill
across
the path of an investigahave dec.ded to make ; squarely
the crossing by
his ov:h efforirs.
• tion that should rightfully be made."
Former Governor Alvan T. Fuller.
Jon N C UTLER
. 7
Neartonville, Jan, 9.
commenting on the proceedings against
the members of the commission, said
"My vocabulary is too limited to describe
the depths of infamy to which the administration of the affairs of Massachusetts has s.0;"
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Let Democrats Take the
Responsibility
AsAs far as chairmanships are concerned, they (the Democrats) may
lock up the cream for themselves
and give away sour milk. I for one
don't even want any sour milk.—
Honorable Joseph R. Cotton
In these expressive words Senator
Cotton of Lexington agrees with Scnator
Parkman of Boston. that the time has
come when the Republican party should
take an open-eyed, realistic view of the
changed situation on Beacon Hill. With
party forces as closely balanced as they
are in the House and Senate today, committee-reports on many a contested
measure will mean little or nothing
when delivered on the floor of eithei
Republican chairmen may
chamber.
in
have worked night and day to bring
the soundest possible law, and to exclude
harmful bills, but if the Democratic
Administration seriously wants a given
overturn
measure, it will find means to
order.
short
the committee-report in
Meanwhile, as to bills which the
sounder-minded Democrats really do not
"political
I want, but which they can gain
they will
favor,
: cream" by appearing to
prei let a conservative committee report
for
"blame"
the
I van, and then place
reactioni defeating it on those "selfish,
ary Republicans."
is
That is the "sour milk"—and it
Senator
which
goat's milk at that—to
years
Cotton refers in his statement. For
'
many
of
strategy
it has been the settled
Boston, to
Democrats, especially those in
pabtifeed the Republicans all of that
swallow.
to
made
be
could
him they
thorGladly leaving the heavy work and
law
of
question
difficult
Gugh study of a
maand public policy to the Republican
they
jority in a legislative committee,
oratorical
have entered radical and
minority reports which they knew would
appeal to this or that section of the electorate. All the while they have known
-1
that the Republican stalwarts could be'
the
by
action
unwise
relied on to prevent
General Court as a whole. There have
been labor bills, for example, which
various Democratic leaders knew would
be damaging to Massachusetts industry
—even in some cases bringing ruin to
plants within their own districts—and
which therefore they by no means wished
passed, but which they have continued
to shout for in public.
So long as the Republicans held a real
control of the governorship, the Senate
and House, endurance of these guerrilla
tactics was well worth while. The Republicans could be sure to make their
stand prevail as matter of law and for
the common weal. But now Goverau,
Curley is in a position to say to them,
`7117M-I win; tails you lose," proceeding
just as he did in the Executive Council
the other day when he treated Massachusetts to the amazing spectacle of a
governor of the Commonwealth shouting
down and threatening with ejection the
counsel for defense of a man against
whom he had himself engaged special
counsel to conduct a vigorous prosecution. In such comment, we are not
dealing with the merits or demerits of
any individual case, but we do say that
If such an event can happen, anything
can happen.
Under these circumstances, in many
an instance, the one strong and effective position for Republicans to hold is
that of a recognized and unfettered
minority. Let them not be made to
appear in control before the eyes of
the people, and therefore responsible for
results, when in fact they have no control. Instead, let them stand in their
boots and show plainly their dissenting
position, grounding their arguments on
sound principle and clearly pointing out
the risks to the public welfare and the
waste of public funds which their adversaries are seeking. In this way, the
Republican cause, during the next two
years, can make real progress. Any
other course merely invites
of needless goathood.
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Fin c m Political Deals Alleged
Traffic Goes Skyward
Tuif

Snows

Relief Drive Starts With Bang
show a futility in Christianity," it
was said. Another objection centered
A.
and
Norton,
Councilor Clement
d the role of a prelate of reparoun
ss
al
busine
a host of others. Sever
ible character.
rehens
to
ed
ready
organizations were report
In view of the censor's favorable
e
the
of
go on the warpath in defens
report, a ban of the play from the
career superintendent — now 33 Mayor was thought unlikely.
years on the force.
In answer, this morning, Commiskman Concedes Control
sioner Leonard promised not to re_ Par
Senator Henry Parkman Jr. was
move Superintendent King, or make
other important changes, "until a today on record as conceding to the
study is completed."
Democrats complete control of the
To Governor Curley, all this outMassachusetts Senate. "The Demointennced
the
t
annou
burst agains
crats must now assume full responwas
er
rd
ssion
Leona
tion of Commi
so much music in the gubernatorial sibility for all legislation," he said.
So convinced is Senator Parkman
ears. The Governor has repeatedly
said that he would remove Mr. that the Democrats should not be
Leonard, an eleventh-hour Ely ap- allowed to escape responsibility, that
pointee, as soon as he could. Today,
e any committee chairhe was on record as charging that he will declin
d to him. His stateip
offere
mansh
result
the
was
rd
action
the Leona
ment to this effect carried weight
of a prearranged political deal.
To this Commissioner Leonard because Mr. Parkman has been
made answer: "Let me say that chairman of the powerful committee
when I was tendered and accepted on taxation, and was expected to
this important post, I was cognizant be offered the same position this
of no deals, and shall not be guided year.
"Divided responsibility," said the
by political considerations."
tent with reMr. Leonard was said to have Senator, "is not consis
nment, and
promised former Lieutenant Gover- sponsible party gover
good results.
nor Bacon that the superintendent's cannot accomplish
"As the actual minority party in
position would he made vacant, in
tts Senate, the Rereturn for the Bacoo support of his the Massachuse
Party can perform the best
appointment to head the police publican
service by admitting the facts and
force.
g
ingly." This remark
Said the Governor: "It is clearly actin accord
interpreted as an appeal to
my duty to prevent the police de- was
lican senators, to reject
panment from being turned over other Repub
ips in cornto politics and made a political foot- committee chairmansh
Ewing Galloway
When Win
with Mr. Parkman,
ball. I would not hesitate .; o take pany
-I feel strongly that this is a matScenes Similar to This Are Genera
steps removing Mr. Leonard on
of expeTill. Particular Picture Happel
grounds of protecting the putlic or- ter of principle and not
diency," he said. "I shall wholeder, should it become necessa:y."
heartedly and without reservation
ents. After
yield the committee honors and the over jokes on their oppon
political
on
of
types
Clarified for Bost
on—all
electi
the
"
to
the Democrats.
responsibility
se.
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less
ht
broug
s
Sean O'Casey's play, "Within the
share
storie
to
said
were
Other Senators
Gates," which comes to Boston Mr. Parkman's views on the Ones- ,
shortly as one of the outstanding tion of compelling the Democrats to I
Capitalism Attackedr and
events of the year, will be assume open leadership. It was in
Strachey' English autho
John
case
partially modified to meet Boston!d
however, whether they would
doubt
ou,
of capitalism. put his
censorship demands, it was under- go so far as to reject fat chairman- scourge
berday,
yeste
,
ration
illust
into an
stood today. The city censor. Her- ships.
Forum.
bert L. McNary, returned from New
fore the Ford Hall
ly drained
York, where he saw the play, and
Holland, he said, recent
Geese 'Can Be Fooled' a portion of the Zuyder Zee, creatin
made a favorable report to Mayor
farmin
Mansfield. The managers had agreed.
New England scuffed through four
fertile land for
to certain changes, Mr. McNarv said. inches of dry, light snow and bucked rich and
of farm
ation
popul
new
a
The play had been opposed by the
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of
today
winds
g
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cold
stron
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a
Boston College Council of Catholic
pre- ers produced
the of the annual "early spring"
asked
Organizations, who
weather fore- there.
purchas_
Mayor that the play be denied per-1 dictions by amateur
There were, however, no
tions. however,
mission to open here. "It tends to i,casters. The predic n, as several
these days (1
had some justificatio
ers to be found—in
11
.
flocks of wild geese winging north- t high tariffs. The Government had
ward—usually a sign of an early step in and save its new farmers..
l
spring—were reported over severa
wheat, and looked aboti
sections of northern New England. bought the
a
for markets.
Weather officials at Boston said
hit oi
cold wave from the northwest was
Finally, the Dutch officials
and
xlei
neark
heading toward New England
Denm
a happy idea:
that much colder weather will hit
feed to it
to
price,
cheap
a
at
Temwheat
Boston tonight and Tuesday.
ed t.
So the wheat was shipp
peratures ranging from two to six hogs.
rk.
Denma
degrees above zero are predicted.
grownBut when the hogs wereadequate
As to the geese theory that they
no
again
once
,
are harbingers of an early spring there was
could not be sold as
one official at the United States market. They of trade barriers, no
se
becau
nearby
Weather Bureau declared. "Geese food
r how many persons in
m
are like the weather forecasters. matte
they
So
ng.
starvi
were
, countries
They can get fooled too."
converted
be
to
ly
cheap
sold
Storm warnings were issued along I were
fertilizer.
he Atlantic Coast from Eastport to into
on the
This in turn was a drugased the
Sandy Hook. The center of the
purch
nd
Holla
until
t.
protorm is centering off Cape Cod, marke
zer, to be used for the
here winds of gale force are re- fertili n of more wheat.
ductio
capiported. Cold and clear weather is
That. said Mr. Strachey. is
predicted for Southern New Engtalism.
and states, while in Northern
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st.
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t to the
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King Entemena Talks Commonwealth into senatorial disThree inscriptions written in triers was filed by Charles H. Mcrchaic linear signs from which Glue, chairman of the Democratic
on
uneiform writing developed, have State Committee, today. The divisi
•een translated to English by Dr. would depend upon a census taken
fter.
Robert H. Pfeiffer, curator of Har- in 1936 and each 10 years therea
oned for an
vard's Semitic Museum. Written in
Mr. McGlue also petiti
the
lyrical form on a brick, an agate annual census of all aliens and
loyed in
charm and a clay cone, they are annual listing of the unemp
onconsidered excellent illustrations of all cities and towns of the Comm
early stages in th development of wealth.
welfare dewriting.
A bill to allow public
The earliest of these inscription. Partments of cities and towns to use
is
cts
written more than 4000 years ago. er vacant houses within their distri
Incised on a large brick. Dr. Pfeiff
2900
places its date at approximately
B. C. In four paragraphs the Sumar
ng
ian King Entemena tells of buildi
and
a temple for the goddess Ininni
the god Lugalsabar-Ininni.
an
The second inscription, cut on
to a
agate charm, was dedicated
greatgoddess Ninlil. by Dungi. the
2350
est of the kings of Ur k about
B. C.).
The third object. a clay cone bearIshtar.
ing the inscriptions of Libitreads
C.
B.
2150
t
'abou
King of Isin
records
like corner stone material. It
and
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COY CURLEY AND FRIENDS OF LATE
SON ATTEND MEMORIAL RETREAT

THOSE AT RETREAT IN MEMORY OF LATE JAMES M. CURLEY JR AT FRANCISCAN FRIARY

IN BROOKLINE
Front Row, Left to Right—J. Irving Black, John Curley, Rev Brendan Lyons, Gov James M, Curley, Rev Lucien Gallagher, Rev William Clancy, Paul Curley. Second Row—Paul Murphy, John McGalway, Frank Pedonti, Robert Donegan, Carnelius Reardon, Nicholas Petrocelli, George Hughes, Edward M. Shay, Thomas McGinnis, Maurice J. Tobin, Wilmore Hobrow, Thomas Genelli, Arthur
O'Leary. Henry Barry, Joseph Coppenrath, F. Flaherty, Charles Manion. Third Row—J. Burke Sullivan, Frank Brennan, James O'Connor, John Gallagher, Frank Long, Robert Gallagher. Fourth Row
—Cornelius Murphy, Edward Morrissey, Andrew J. Dazzi, Frank McKittrick, James G. Tobin, Frank
Jacobs. Fifth Row—Stanton White, Louis Good, John O'Shea, William G. O'Hare, Theodore Scanlon,
Lawrence Costello.
Forty personal friends of the late
James M. Curley Jr, eldest son of
Gov Curley, attended a retreat in
his memory at the Franciscan Friary,
Rawson road, Brookline, over the
week-end.
Since the sudden death of the 23year-old son of the Governor, four
years ago last Saturday, a group of
his friends have come together on
each anniversary at St Francis Friary
for a retreat. Gov Curley, with his

two sons, John and Paul, took part
in the exercises.
Rev Brendan Lyons conducted the
retreat, while Rev William Clancy
was retreat master.

occasion, to his son, Leo, at GeorgeUniversity. a papal decree
signed by Pope Plus VII, a pope of
the Napoleonic era. Leo had been
unable to attend the exercises held
in memory of his late brother, James
M. Curley Jr.
GOVERNOR SENDS PAPAL
The decree had been given to the
DECREE MEMENTO TO SON late Rev Joshua P. L. Bodflsh of the
Cathedral
of the Holy Cross while
When Gov Curley returned from
on a trip to
It was presented
the Franciscan Friary, Brookline, last to Gov CurleyRome.
by William A. Bodfish,
evening he sent, as a memento of the assistant secretary.

town
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POLICE SUPT KING
TO STAY ON JOB
Secretary to Commissioner Makes
Announcement
jr Boston had buzzed like a
disturbed beehive over the week-end
at the rumors that Supt Martin H.
King, veteran of the Boston Police
Department was to be removed by
the new Police Commissioner Joseph
Leonard, former chairman of the
Finance Committee, peace was restored this noon when Augustus Gill,
secretary to the commissioner, announced that Supt King would re•
main on the job.
Just before Gill made the announcement, Commissioner Leonard

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.

JAN 1
noon. A rising vote of thanks was
given Mr Kilday and the other officers for toe work accomplished during the past year.
Others reelected were James E.
Mountain, vice pres; John P. Gatley,
sec; John H. Brookers, fin sec: Daniel Spillane, treas; James M. Burke,

had given the press a statement
which while provoked by questions
about King's status, made no direct
reference to the police officer who
has spent 33 years in the departihent.
"I am giving the whole department
study and shall make no changes in
important posts until after due and
careful consideration. I deem such
changes are the best interests of the
Commissioner
said
department,"
Leonard.
"I propose to run the Police DeKing
Continued on Page 13

Commisifoner's announcetiaelirtO re- imperative
•—
"`"'"" "• r""'g• "
"
that we uold, in appointmove Supt Martin H. King. It was ment, Supt King, whose reputation
JOSEPH P. KILDAY
the Mayor's understanding when he for honesty and integrity has always I
George J. Rooney, Denis J. Kelly,
left Headquarters that Supt King been unquestioned."
David M. Owens, Frank J. Timility.
Representative Dorgan said that if !e
would not be replaced.
John Tracy and Bernard ONeil,
King should be removed he would
The Mayor said he told Commis- promptly file an order for an investitrustees.
The treasurer's report showed the
sioner Leonard that he, Commissioner gationby the Lepict-.“
club in better financial condition than
Leonard, had not been in the commisit has been for years. There is a sutisioner's office long enough to have an ti-i•
stantial amount in the treasury deadequate grasp of affairs to warrant
GLOBE
spite the fact that a large sum had
him making any important changes.
been expended during the year for
Mayor Mansfield also said that he
Boston, Mass.
repairs and remodeling of tha
expressed the opinion to Commis- ,
1
stoner Leonard that it was the trend
building.announced that an active
of public opinion that the Mayor
gram of entertainment has been
should have the appointing of thc
inged for the coming months.
Police Commissioner and have somevote of thanks was extended to •
thing to say concerning police matters
'Curley for honoring two club
in general. Also the Commissioner
itferrWith office. They are Joseph
was informed by the Mayor that he,
i'imilty, major of the Governorb
the Mayor, would be greatly conof
, and Francis J. Burke, named as a.cerned if Supt King was displaced.
ifitclge of the Municipal Court.
h
Commissioner Leonard. according
Wt.
...,, ible
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would certainly leave tomorrow but
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has not decided on the time. Mr
Representative Francis X. Coyne of 1
Grant said he was not certain how ,
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GOY CURLEY NAMES ELY
IN BATTLE ON FIN COM
Says "Direct Line of Communication Will Be
Shown" at Council Session Tonight
By JOHN BARRY
A direct line of communication be.
tween campaign contributions to Gov
Ely and the appointment of Charles
Moorfield Storey as a member of the
Boston Finance Commission will be
shown by Gov Curley at the Executive Council session tonight, according to the Governor's statement this
afternoon.
The evidence which the Governor
contends will show this line of communication will be offered after
Storey leaves the witness stand in
the presentation of the evidence on
which Gov Curley seeks his removal
from the Finance Commission.
"If I were Storey or Kaplan I
wouldn't extend this hearing further,"
said the Governor, "I'd ,vit."
"Who will tre the witness to present these campaign contributions of
Gov Ely?" the Governor was asked.
"Mr Record," said the Governor, "a
very important witness. One of Al
Smith's favorites. We may also call
in Mr Quid Pro Quo. He's important."
"Who will present 'Mr Record'?"
the Governor was asked.
"I think Henry Fielding will. He
has a good loud voice," said the Governor.
Many Books to be Shown
"There is a connection between
the apointment of Mr Storey and
campaign contributions received by
Gov Ely's brother which will establish a direct line of communication,"
Gov Curley said.
Asked about the other witnesses
who would be called in the hearing
schedule to run far into the evening,
Gov Curley named Max Shulman,
David Stoneham, all of the members
of Alexander Wheeler's law firm and
their books; Alexander Whiteside
and his books from the time Storey
went on the Fin Corn; Judge Kaplan, George R. Rutter and his books
from the time Mr Storey went on
the commission the books of the
State Board of TAX Appeals and of
the City of Boston Tax Abatement
Board.
When the Governor was asked it
he intended to proceed with removal
action against Judge Knplan and Alexander Wheeler. other members of
the Finance Commission the Governor said:
"If we go on with the hearing I

think they'll both quit. You know
a man can violate the 1—
cese
like this by negation
v
we want the books of
"If members of theil
.0
representing city cont,
gaged in making contrac,s with the
city, then these men by negation are
guilty of violation of the criminal
statutes. I didn't realize at the start
how far this would go. It is a stupendous matter. It is no longer a
question of ethics. It is a question
of crime."
As to Investigation
Asked if the inquiry of former Asst
United States Atty George R. Farnum into various matters for the
Finance Commission, including tunnel land takings and the conduct of
former City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan would continue if the Finance
Commission personnel is changed,
Gov Curley said: "That is for the
Finance Commission to decide."
"This investigation," the Governor
went on, "has been a racket to cover
up a racket. They started the storm
clouds to cover up a steal which is
anticipated. They fine combed my
administration at City Hall and found
nothing wrong with it and all the
members of the Finance Commission
signed that report.
"They spent over $1,000,000 doing
it trying to find something and found
nothing. Now they have started up
again because a new steal js anticipated. They don't want the State
Tax Appeal Board abolished so they
are starting up to prevent it.
"Alexander Whiteside and John C.
Kiley were named by Mayor Mansfield to go over downtown properties
and determine what would be equitable assessments and the appointment was made on the request of
George Nutter. Why, of the $425.000,000 reductions in valuations in Boton only three ptreent was on the
homes of the poor. We are going
to look into the reason for these
things.
-The only thing unethical in their
conduct AS they see it is in being discovered."
When the Governor was questioned
further as to what he intended to
show on the campaign funds of ExGovernor Ely, the Governor said it
was in the record and would be cir,-1
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COUNCILORS MAY
CURLEY AIMS TO I
OU
1 ST STOREY TODAY CHM LEONARD
One Republican Swings to Curley—
Surprise Witnesses Due
ByLEVERETT D. G. BENTLEY
of the Executive Council and thereWith the introduction today of by effect the removal of Mr Storey.
It was reported last night that
new evidence and surprise witnesses by Gov Curley, who has asked the surprise witnesses at the hearing of the removal charges before
the removal of Charles Moorfleld the Council
today will include
Storey from the Boston Finance some individuals who were closely
Commission, it is expected that the
Fin Corn
Governor will gain the support of
one or more Republican members
Continued on Page 4
r
•--..,:rm-Tr -nen ntgrr crilTer7"—
against him. William A.
Reilly, formerly chairman of the
Boston School ;
Committee, was named by
the Governor to succeed him.
Press Clipping Service
There are live ;
members of the Finance
Commission.
2 Park Square

, Plea Made to Republ
icans
Republican leaders were
seeking to
I keep the
Republi
line so that Govcan Councilors in ,
Curley will not !
dominate the commiss
Maj Judson Hannigaion. •
the Republican Club n, president of
setts, issued an appeal of Massachucilors yesterday to keep to the Court. I
Storey in ofHe said: "Gov Curley
is wag- ,
ing a desperate
fight to conceal certain facts from the
public
and thus i
avoid the consequences
of information possessed by the
Finance
Commission. He has ousted
Mr Donahue.
If he succeeds in
ousting
Mr
Storey
the record of Curley
never see the light ofand Dolan will
day."
"I disagree with the
Donahue, but the Storey ousting of
from the Donahue case. case differs
Mr Storey's
i reputation and
characte
the reach of even Mr r are beyond
Curley.

• Challenge to G. 0.
P.

"The members of the
Governor's
Council, regardless of
vote for the removal party, cannot
of
Mr
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Without placing themsel
across the path of an ves squarely
investig
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that should rightfully
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"At least, the Republi made.
bers of the Council have can meman elongation to prevent this
bit of Curley
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.are challenged by successful. They
Curley who is
really fighting to defend
himself.
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ed by the
people who elected them
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puppets or traders for Govand not as
Curley.
"During recent
campaigns, there
was constant referenc
e to the matters
of which the Fin
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first real act as GovernoHowever, his
deavor by fair means r was to enor by the
methods common to tryants
who have
something to hide, to
prevent and
make impossible
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vestigation that decent r the ingovernment
and honest spending
of public funds
demand.
"Mr Storey` is now the
key to the
whole matter. His
means
security for those removal
whose records
should be revealed. His
means that the people will retention
know the
facts. Every citizen should
understand the vital importance
of Commissioner Storey's continu
ance
in
office."
The hearing before the
Executi
ve
Council will resume at 1
o'clock this
afternoon.

LOWE SAID STOREY'S
FEE WAS TOO SMALL

In the Sunday Globe's
the testimony of Samuel account of
Lowe's testimony before Lobowich
the Governor's Council, Mr Lowe is
quoted
as saying that he
considered Mr
Storey's rate of $10 an hour too
high,
and had told him so.
The Globe was in error. Mr
Lowe
actually said that he
rate of $10 an hour tooconsidered the
low, and had
so told Mr Storey.
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Reilly Is Sworn Is
n A
Member of the Fin Corn
by Governor. Curley
w. Arthur Reilly, who was ,
appointed by Gov Curley
last
Saturday to succeed Joseph
Joyce Donahue as a member
of
the Boston Finance
Commission, was sworn in at
elclock
by Gov Curley in his
office.
Reilly is the second man
pointed to the commission apby
the Governor since he
was inaugurated.

1UNEMPLOYED PERSONS
REGISTER AT STATE HOUSE

In order to give unemplo
sons a chance to register, yed yer.
was opened today at Room an office
364,
House. and two women, Miss State
garet Scanlon and Mrs Agnes MarParker
' were kept busy throughout
ing recording the names, the mornand dependents of about 300addresses
men.
The office will be open doily
o'clock. The work is in Chargeat 9
Frank L. Kane, assistant seerctar of
y in
charge of employment.

•

To Remove Commissioner
If Supt King Is Ousted
I

1

Should the status of Martin H. King
as superintendent of the Boston
Police Department be altered, Gov
Curley last night declared he will
take steps to remove Commissioner
Leonard.
"It is clearly my duty to prevent
the Police Department from being
turned over to politics, and from being made a political football to carry
out agreements made in the closing
hours of the last administration," said
the Governor.
"It would. be an outrage to remove
a man of the proved honesty, decency,
and calibre, of Supt King. It would
destroy the discipline of the department and would lead the members of
it to believe the department had become a or'Itical football.
"If, in order to preserve public
order in the community and order
within the department, it becomes
necessary to take steps to remove
Commissioner Leonard, I would not I
hesitate to take those steps in the
best interests of both the department
and the community."

I

Councilor Warns. Leonard
City Councilor Clement A. Norton,'
Hyde Park, sent to Police Commissioner Joseph Leonard yesterday the
!following letter:
'
' "Please consider holding-off before
throwing Supt of Police Martin King
on the scrap-heap. You have been on
the job for only two weeks with
no previous police experience. Martin King has been on the police job
serving the people of this city for
over 30 years. In fairness to yourself and the superintendent you are
entitled to much more time before
taking hasty action which you may
later regret. Nothing is to be gained
by precipitate action at this time.
"There are many, many people in
this city who look upon Supt King
as one of the real, incorruptible,'
honest officials of our Police Department.
"The 1934 Harvard Law School report of 'police administration in Boaton states: 'Police management at best
is a burly-burly business. . . . Boston's police, judged by the standards
of American cities, are giving a creditable performance. . . . they can point
to an excellent record. Boston's crime
totals and trends would be deemed
satisfactory by any large police department in the United States.'"
Miss Grace Barry, president of the
Boston Telephone Operators' Union.
called the possible removal of Supt
Martin H. King was an injustice and
a disgrace, in letters sent by the
union to Gov Curley and Mayor
Mansfield yesterday.
The letters that Supt King had
been connected with the Police Department for 33 meritorious years,
during which time he has performed
all public services to the best of his
ability.
, Police Commissioner Leonard, Supt
1 Kind'and possible successors to King
remained silent yesterday in regard
to Leonard's proposed change.
Deputy Supt James R. Clailin, considered the leading candidate to succeed King because of his close connection with former Lieut Gov Gaspar G. Bacon,said all he knew about
the matter was what he had read
in the newspapers. Supt King declined to discuss the matter and Commissioner Leonard said he will issue
a statement "at the proper time."
Deputy Supt Wiliam W. Livingston
and C:apt John McGrath were considered in police circles as likel3
candidates for the job.
The directors of the Dorchester
Board of Trade last night voted to
protest against the intended removal of Supt of Police King,
The resolution states that since
King headed the Police Department
"committees from our board have
contacteehim often in the interest
of protection of life arierpropetty of
our citizens and fonnd him a real,
efficient, -honest and c,.pable leader
producing the desired results."
Protesting against any hasty action,
and asserting that the morale of the
Police Department will not be helped
by this "unheard-of action," the resolution said that King's case calls l'or
citizens of Boston to act as a tribunal
on his contemplated removal. The
resolution was signed by P. J. Connelly and John J. peLley:....:
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One Republican Shifting
When the hearing on the charges
against Storey recessed at 9:45 Saturday, it was known that one Repub.
lican member of the Council was
about ready to vote for removal. The
additional testimony today is expected to win over his vote. There are
four Democratic votes and five Republican votes in the Executive Council, and the Republican party lines
must hold solid if Storey is to remain
on the Finance Commission.
If 'Storey is removed, as expected,'
Curley appointees will dominate the
commission. E. Mark Sullivan was
named chairman of the Finance Commission several days ago to succeed
Judge Joseph A. Sheehan. who was
appointed to the Superior Court
bench. Joseph Joyce Donahue was '
removed from the Finance Commission Saturday by a vote of 8 to 1
after the Council had heard charges
against him. William A. Reilly, formerly chairman of the Boston School
Committee, was named by the Governor to succeed him. There are five
members of the Finance Commission.

Remove Commi
sioner
If Supt King is Ousted
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,Plea Made to Republicans
Republican leaders were seeking to
I keep the
Republican Councilors in
line so that Gov Curley will not
dominate the commission. .
Mai Judson Hannigan, president of
the Republican Club of Massachusetts, issued an appeal to the Couns
.cilors
yesterday to keep Storey in of,
ce. He said. Gov Curley is waging a desperate fight to conceal certain facts from the public and thus
II avoid the
'
consequences of information possessed by the Finance Cornmission, He has ousted Mr Donahue.
If he succeeds in ousting Mr Storey
the record of Curley and Dolan will
never see the light of day."
"I disagree with the ousting of
Donahue, but the Storey case differs
! from the Donahue case. Mr Storey's
reputation and character are beyond
the reach of even Mr Curley.

,. Challenge to G. 0. P.
"The members of the Governor's
Council. regardless of party, cannot
vote for the removal of Mr Storey
Without placing themselves squarely
across the path of an investigation
that should rightfully be made.
"At least, the Republican members of the Council have an obligation to prevent this bit of Curley
strategy from being successful. They
are challenged by Curley who is
' really fighting to defend himself.
They are also challenged by the
people who elected them as representatives of their districts and not as
puppets or traders for Gov Curley.
"During recent campaigns, there
was constant reference to the matters
of which the Fin Corn has knowledge. Curley waved these references
aside as mere words. However, his
first real act as Governor was to endeavor by fair means or by the
methods common to tryants who have
something to hide, to prevent and
make impossible hereafter the investigation that decent government
and honest spending of public funds
demand.
"Mr Storey is now the key to the
whole matter. His removal means
security for those whose records
should be revealed. His retention
means that the people will know the
facts. Every citizen should understand the vital importance of Commissioner Storey's continuance in
office."
The hearing before the Executive
Council will resume at 1 o'clock this
afternoon.

i

LOWE SAID STOREY'S
FEE WAS TOO SMALL
'fa the Sunday Globe's account of
the testimony of Samuel Lobowich
Lowe's testimony before the Governor's Council, Mr Lowe is quoted
as saying that he eonsidered Mr
Storey's rate of $10 an hour too high,
and had told him so.
The Globe was in error. Mr Lowe
actually said that he considered the
rate of $10 an hour too low, and had
so told Mr Storey.

:

-
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Reilly Is Sworn In As
Member of the Fin Corn
by Governor Curley,
, W. Arthur Reilly, who was
appointed by Gov Curley last
Saturday to succeed Joseph
Joyce Donahue as a member of
the Boston Finance Commission, was sworn in at elclock
by Gov Curley in his office.
Reilly is the second man appointed to the commission by
the Governor since he was inaugurated.

UNEMPLOYED PERSONS
REGISTER AT STATE HOUSE
In order to give unemployed eel...
sons a chance to register, an office
was opened today at Room 364, State
House, and two women, Miss Mar.
garet Scanlon and Mrs Agnes Parker
were kept busy throughout the morning recording the names, addresses
and dependents of about 300 men.
The office will be open cinily at 9
o'clock. The work is in elesege of
Frank L. Kane, assistant secretary in
charge of employment.
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El TO PROBE ELY CAMPAIG COSTS
SENSATIONS MARK
FIN COM HEARING
Gov, Curley Names Storey, Kaplan and
Wheeler for Removal — Announces1
Probe of Ely's Campaign Expenses—
Coakley Charges State Street Plot
Three more members of the Boston
finance commission were marked up for
the axe by Gov. James M. Curley this
afternoon, as a prelude to the opening
of today's session of the executive
council special hearing, a session which
thundered with explosions as loudly as
that of Saturday.
CURLEY NAMES TRIO
The Governor said he had enough
evidence to remove Charles M^orfiel,.1
Storey, Judge Jacob Kaplan, shorn he
recently deposed as chairmar of the
commission, and Alexander Wheeler.
Storey's record was the one under fire
today.
Blazing his war trail right up to the
general's tent, Gov. Curley then added

the electric announcement that he
planned to cpen an investigation of the
campaign expenses of former Gov. Ely,
declaring there was a connection beto the comtween Storey's appointment
mission and campaign contributions rebrother.
ceived by Ely's
Sensation following sensation, the
hearing was only well begun when
Councillor Daniel H. Coakley i•atimated
that he had been approached by representatives of State street and the bar
association with a proposed "deal"
whereby he was to oppose removal of
the commissioners asked by Gov. Curley.
He did not say what the "deal" was,
but those speculating on the remarks
thought he might have referred to his
(Continued on Page Twelve)
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days, Ex
ing the past few
issued this I
Alvah T. Fuller
statement last night:
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did he say exactly
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was
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Informed of Ex-Gov
said it
Curley
Gov
statement,
police
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might well
said,
situation. The Governor
meant
however, that if it was
Comto apply to the Finance facts
mission it must refer to
hearing.
brought to light at the
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1Chief Executive Responds by Raising Their Pay
$1.50 to $20 Per Week
A delegation of women cleaners at hour. But when they are sick, or
the State House, who waited upon absent for any other reason, Mrs
Gov Curley at his office today to pre- Luke said, their pay is cut.
This struck the Governor as "unsent him a gift, received in return
substantial appreciation when the fair." He called his messenger and
Governor placed each on a $20 week- sent for a secretary to take a letter.
ly basis, meaning $1.50 increase with While the secretary was on his way
the Governor asked the women how
nothing out for time off.
The group of 35 was led by Mrs they would like to be placed on a
Jennie Luke, supervisor of cleaners weekly basis of $20. This met with
at the State House for the past 20 cheers, smiles and thank you's.
"Notify the budget commissioner,"
years It was the first occasion during
those two decades that the women said Curley to the secretary, that
cleaners have ever collected money I've been looking into this situation.
and presented the Chief Executive V, hile the compensation is reasonable
I see no reason why this single unit
with a gift. said Mrs Luke.
The gift was a framed membership of women should be paid on a basis
in the Cenacle Crusade of Prayers not the same as all other State employes, In the budget have him arand Masses in remembrance of Mrs
Mary Curley and James Jr. Thirty, range for an item of $1040 annually
six masses will be said annually for for these women.''
the respose of their souls and prayers will be offered daily at the cenacle "Emblem of Devotion"
Mrs Luke then presented the gift,
in Brighton.
The Governor observed that 'the saying: "I bring you their greetings,
name of his daughter Dorothy was and extend to you their love and demissing. but said the gift was a votion to you as Mayor, which nag
beautiful one and "a fine way to be- now reached its fullest bloom now
you are Governor. This is an emblem
gin the day."
of their devotion to you and your
dear ones."
Prefer Working on Knees
"I appreciate your kindness and
After the delegation had shaken
formed
thoughtfulness." said the Governor.
and
Governor
the
hands with
a semicircle around his desk he made "I hope I will always prove worthy
inquiries about, how the women do of the esteem and affection this gift
their work, with mops or on their indicates you hold for me." When
knees. He was told by Mrs Luke that Mrs Luke added that the group
the women have a choice, and most wished him peace, he chuckled and
of them work on their knees because said. "Even with the Council, I hope."
The group, comprising about half
they find it easier.
He then inquired about the pay the of the women who work at the State
women receive. Mrs Luke informed House, again shook hands with His
him that they average about. $18.50, Excellency, thanked him with much
working at the rate of 55 cents an fervor and departed.

says Ile Will Look Into
Campaign Expenses
of Ex-Governor

(Continued from First rage)
teretofore vain attempts to
secure reinstatement at the bar.
CLIENT RECEIVED $409,000
/n his first 15 minutes
on the stand.
Storey admitted, in answer to
gruelling
cross-examination by Atty. John P.
Feeney, of Gov. Curley's special counsel, that hie client, Edmund
Lowe
ceived a total of $409,000 in land retakings from the city during the
time he
(Storey) was a member of the finance
comthission, and while the commission
had under investigation "at all
times"
the process of the land
takings.
While" the mass attack against the
old finance commission thus
the new commission already went on,
was in the
making. W. Arthur Reilly, who
was
appointed to fill the vacancy caused
i when Joseph Joyce
Donahue
was
removed after Saturday's
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fice at 1 P. M. The oath executive ofwas adminis'tered by Gov. Curley.
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*says He Will Look into
Campaign Expenses
of Ex-Governor
(Continued from First Page)
ieretofore vain attempts to secure reInstatement at the bar.
CLIENT RECEIVED $409,000
In his first 15 minutes on the stand,
Storey admitted, in answer to gruelling
cross-examination by Atty. John P.
Feeney, of Gov. Curley's special counsel, that hie client, Edmund Lowe received a total of $409,000 in land takings from the city during the time he
(Storey) was a member of the finance
comthission, and while the commission
had under investigation "at all times"
the process of the land takings.
While- the mass attack against the
old finance commission thus went on,
the new commission already was in the
making. W. Arthur Reilly, who was
appointed to fill the vacancy caused
r when Joseph Joyce Donahue was removed after Saturday's hearing, took
the oath of office in the executive office at 1 P. M. The oath was administered by Gov. Curley.
The three finance commission members, Gov. Curley said today, would be removed for "negation of duty."
The Governor prophesied that after Left to right: Alexander Wheeler (Bachrach Photo), Charles Moorfield Storey and Judge Jacob J. Kaplan.
Storey had heard "a little" of the evidence, he would quit as a member of
the finance commission.
think that after they've heard a little cent, of the tax abatement have been
Coakley also attacked Maj. Judson
In any event, the Governor asserted of the evidence, they'll both quit.
in favor of poor people."
Hannigan for his statement urging Rehe had enoogh evidence to bring about
Just before the hearing opened, Coun"This has been a question of crime,
the removal of the three remaining
cillor Coakley asked and received per- publicans in the council to stand firm
finance commissioners hostile to him, not ethics. These men were delib- mission to address the council, and then against the Storey ousting as "an atStorey, Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, whom erately placed on the finance com- charged that attempts had been made tempt to influence the council."
he recently deposed as chairman, and mission to represent clients doing by "State street and others" to influMax Shulman and David Stoneham
ence his vote on the finance commission were other witnestses summoned today
Alexander Wheeler.
business with the city and to protect hearing in return for his reinstatement by
Atty. John P. Feeney, counsel for
Alexander Whiteside, characterized
clients. What they did really Is to the tar.
Gov. Curley.
several times by Curley as "public enemy
"I want to warn State street and
It was indicated that the hearing will
No. 1," was summoned to testify at the negation of duty and, according to
the Boston Bar Association." he said. be atisPended if not finished today as
hearing, and so were the books and the law, and I've been learning a lot
"that I will make a trade with no one Gov. Curley announced today he will go
papers of Whiteside's AW firm since about the law lately, if your law firm
that
I am to be reinstated at the bar to Washington tomorrow to confer
Storey became a member of the finance is a participant, you arc a particiIf I stand one way or the other while about federal appropriations for Mascommission.
pant.
sitting as judge in the council."
sachusetts.
The books f11143 papers of Wheeler's
"There is a direct connection, a
law firm and also of C..teorge R. Nutter's definite
connection, between the aplaw firm, were summoned as were the pointment of Store; to the finance
-ecords of the state board of tax ap- commission and some contributions to
peals and the Boston board of tax abate- Mr. Ely's brother for campaign purment.
poses.
Ely campaign expenditures
"CRIME, NOT ETHICS"
and contributOns.also will be inquired
"If I were Storey and Wheeler," the
into."
Governor said, "I don't think I'd want
Speaking of tax abatements in Bosthe hearing to go on. I'd resign. I ton the Governor said: "Only 3 per
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GovCu_rley Names Storey, Kaplan and,
Wheeler for Removal Announces
Probe of Ely's Campaign Expenses—
Coakley Charges State Street Plot
Three more members of the Boston
finance commision were marked up for
the axe by Gov. James M. Curley this
afternoon, as a prelude to the opening
of today's session of the executive
council special hearing, a session which
thundered w th explosions as loudly as
that of Saturday.
CURLEY NAMES 1100
The Governor said he had enough
evidence to remove Charles Moorfiela
Storey, Judge Jacob Kaplan, whom he
recently deposed as chairman of the
commission, and Alexander Wheeler.
Storey's record was the one under fire
today.
Blazing his war trail right up to the I
general's tent, Gov. Curley then added I

the electric announcement that he
planned to cpen an investigation of the
campaign expenses of former Gov. Ely,
declaring there was a connection between Storey's appointment to the commission and campaign contributions received by Ely's brother.
Sensation following sensation, the
hearing was only well begun when
Ccuncillor Daniel H. Coakley intimated
that he had been approached by representatives of State street and the bar
association with a proposed "deal"
w'aereby he was to oppose removal of
the commissioners asked by Gov. Curley.
He did not say what the "deal" was
but those speculating on the remarks
thought he might have referred to his
(Continued on Pate Twelve)
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G.0.P.Council Challenged
to Block Storey Ouster
Gov. Curley said this noon that he expects to bring about the
removallhance Commissioners Storey, Kaplan and Wheeler for
"negation of duty" In that they failed to protect the city's interests.
With the Republican members challenged to stand firm in their refusal
to oust Charles M Storey from the
Boston finance commission, the executive council goes gack into session at
1 P. M. today on orders of the Governor. Atty. John P. Feeney, counsel for
Gov. Curley, is expected to call othe:
witnesses to testify against Stoley on
matters affecting the latter's practice
of law during his membership on the
commission.
Asked today if he had been summoned
to testify when the hearing was resumed, George R. Farnum, special counsel to the finance commission, said he
had not.
"My task is merely one of making a
study of .facts concerning certain city
transactions," he said. "I am only concerned with the truth of things that
have occurred. I did not create the
facts and I am not responsible for them.
"On completion of my work I report to the finance commission, which
has appointed me. I assure you I am

scrupulously fair with every person concerned in the investigation."
The challenge to the Republicans to e
remain steadfast against a Storey ouster
came from Maj. Judson Hannigan,
President of the Republican Club of
Massachusetts, and coincident with it
came a brief statement from former
Gov. Alvan T. Fuller, who said:
"My vocabulary is too limited to express my opinion of the depths of infamy to which administration of the
affairs of Massachusetts has sunk."
As other Republican leaders marshalled their forces to hold the council
lines, Maj. Hannigan charged the Governor's removal of Joseph J. Donahue
from the commission and his efforts
to oust Storey constituted "a desperate
fight to conceal the facts from the public."
Charging that Storey's removal would
mean security for those whose records
should be revealed, Maj. Hannigan
warned that the Republican members
of the executive council hold the key to
the whole situation, and that Storey's
retention will mean that the people will
know the facts.
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)CURL_EIAT RETREAT
IN SON'S MEMORY
The fourth annual retreat in memory
of James M. Curley, Jr., son o' Gov
Curley, which began Friday night, concluded last night with a supper at St.
Francis's friary, Rawson road, Brookline. About 35 friends of the late son
of the Governor were present.
Gov. Curley joined the retreat yesterday morning and remained until the
close of the services bust night. There
were short talks by the Rev. William
Clancy, 0. F. M., retreat director, the
Rev. Brendon Lyons, retreat preacher,
; and the Governor.

Police Commis
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Gov.Curley Orders Increase of Pay
/ for Scrubwomen at the State House
they preferred to work on their knees
or if they desired long mops, The
women said they preferred to work on
their knees, The Governor explained
that at present the women receive 55
cents an hour, and that if they were
put no a straight salary basis, it might
mean additional expenditure of about
e4000 a year to the state.
'It is alwaye easier to get a raise in
pay for the executives than for those
on the lowest rung of the ladder," he
said. "The increase in pay will mean
little to the state but it will stop the
present system of singling out these
women and keeping them on an bourly
pRy basis."
The women all shook hands with the
Goveenor and thanked him for his efforts in their behalf.
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Gov. Curley today sent word to the
state budget commiesioner to make arrangements to raise the p;oy of the
scrubwomen at the Stott House and to
put them on a salary basis instead of
an hourly schedule, as at present.
His action followed his meeting of 35
of the 55 women so employed. The
scrubwomen presented him with a Japanese garden, and later, through their
spokesman, Mrs. Jennie I like, they presented him with framed spiritual bouquets for James M. Curley, Jr., and for
Mrs.Curley.
The Governor asked the women if
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Capt. Berman. War
Vets Leader, Guest Jan. 27

PAPAL DECREE
GIVEN CURLEY

'A testimonial
dinner will be
given
Sunday night, Jan. 27
to Capt. William
Berman, commander-in
-chief of the
Jewish War
Veterans, at Hotel
Tournine. Capt. Berman
m
is now serving
his j
second term as
national commander
of
the organization.
Coy Curley
Mayor
Mansfield and
high ratik971-k Jillnavy and others leers of the army and
A reception will of note will be present.
lowing which anprecede the dinner folentertainment will be
Presented
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Governor Sends Memento)
of Retreat to Son at
Georgetown
When Gov. Curley returned from a
retftett at the Franciscan friary in
Brookline he sent to his son Leo at
Georgetown University a papal decree
tegned by Pope Pius VII fie a memento
of the occasion Leo was unable to
attend the exercises which were held
In memory of James M. Curley, Jr., who
died several years ago.
The decree had been given to the
lets! Rev. Joshua P. L. Bodfish rector
of the cathedral of the Holy
while he Was on a trip to Rome.Cross.
The
decree e as presented to the
Governor
by William A. 'hellish
Resistant secretary to I he Governor, and a
telative of
Fr. Bodfish.
The retreat was attended by
friends oi :he. Governor's son aired, 35
and was
conducted by the Rev. Brendan
Lyons
and the Rev. William
Clancy.
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LEONARD SAYS
KING WILL NOT
BE REMOVED

I ALL SEEM OUT OF STEP BUT
MASSACHUSETTS
People's Editor:
Our state compulsory auto insurance

law reminds me of mother in that old
favorite marching song, "They Were
All Out of Step but Jim."
Many states have watched and
studied the Massachusetts compulsory
1 auto insurance act and to my knowledge not a single state in the country
has thought enough to pattern after
! it. There 'must be some sound and
intelligent reason for such a decision.
If the other 47 states can manage to
permit cars to operate without creating an increase of accidents, then it
is time for Massachusetts to fall into
Police Commissioner
Joseph J. Leontheir correct step.
ard today promised
Mayor Frederick W.
After the six years' trial and "modiMansfield that he
would not remove
fications" in our state law. I sincerely
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King, the mayor
anhope that Gov. Curlfy_ will give ownnounced at noon today.
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Today was the second visit of Mayor
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Roston. The mayor broke down of
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barriers of custom once before when
same street?
went there to ask former Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman to
Our state Legislature should not
resign.
wait for the howl that another in..
"I went lip and saw Leonard,"
crease in rates will cause, but should
mayor said today. "I told himthe
I
hoped he would change his
discuss some other advisable action
mind in
the matter of removing Supt. King.
to remedy the present weak and un'I said I felt the trend today
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A TRAVELLING SALESMAN
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I told him he had been police cornBoston.

Police Head Promises
Mayor Supt. to
Stay

1

(APT. WIL1.1.111 FERMAN

DINNER PLANNED
TO JEWISH LEADER
Capt. Berman, War Vets Leader, Guest Jan. 27
• A testimonial dinner will be given
Sunday night, Jan. 27 to Capt. William
Berman, commander-in-chief of the
Jewish War Veterans, at Hotel Touraine. Capt. Berman is now serving his
Second term as national commander of
the organization.
Goy Curley, Mayor Mansfield and
high raTi711i-g,officers of the army and
naVy and others of note will be present.

A reception will precede the dinner following which an entertainment will be

Presented.

3

1)1Ni-hiller for only a short time and
that he had not yet had an adequate
opportunity to determine the real
worth of Members of the department
staff, and especially the veal worth
and value of Supt. King."
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EY TO PROBE ELY CAMPAIGN OSTS
SENSATIONS MARK
FIN COM HEARING
Gov. Curley Names Storey, Kaplan and
Wheeler for Removal — Announces
Probe of Ely's Campaign Expenses—
Coakley Charges State Street Plot
Three more members of the Boston
finance commission were marked up for
this
the axe by Gov. James M. Curley
afternoon, as a prelude to the opening
Of today's session of the executive
council special hearing, a session which
thundered with explosions as loudly as
that of Saturday.
CURLEY NAMES TRIO
The Governor said he had enough
evidence to remove Charles Moorfielo
Storey, Judge Jacob Kaplan, whom he
recently deposed as chairman of the
commission, and Alexander Wheeler.
Storey's record was the one under fire
today.
Blazing his war trail right up to the
general's tent, Gov Curley then added

the electric announcement that he I
planned to cpen an investigation of the
campaign expenses of former Gov. Ely,
declaring there was a connection between Storey's appointment to the Comons remission and campaign contributi
ceived by Ely's brother.
Sensation following sensation, the
hearing was only well begun when
Councillor Daniel H. Coakley intimated
that he had been approached by representatives of State street and the bar
association with a proposed "deal"
whereby he was to oppose removal of
the commissioners asked by Gov. Curley.
He did not say what the "deal" was,
but those speculating on the remarks
thought he might have referred to his
(Continued on Page Twelve)
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Gov.Curley Orders Increase of Pay
for Scrubwomen at the State House
work on their knees
Gov. Curley today sent word to the they preferree to
desired long mops, The wostate budget commissioner to make ar- or if they
they preferred to work on
rangements to raise the p;oy of the men said
knees. The Governor explained
their
to
and
House
State
the
at
en
scrubwom
of that at present the women receive 55
put them on a salary. basis instead
cents an hour, and that if .they were
an hourly schedule, as as present.
put on a straight salary basis, it might
35 mean additional expenditure of about
His action followed his meeting of
The $4000 a year to the state.
of the 55 women so employed.
"It is always easier to get a raise In
scrubwomen presented him with a Japa- pay for the executives than for those
their
through
nese garden, and later,
on the lowest rung of the ladder," he
spokesman, Mrs. Jennie I uke, they pre- said. "The increase in pay will mean
bouspiritual
framed
with
him
to the state but it will stop the
ented
for little
present. system of singling out these
quets for James M. Curley, Jr., and
women and keeping them on an hourly
Mrs..Curley.
The Governor asked the women if pay basis."
The women all shook hands with the
Governor and thanked him for his etPorts in their behalf.

DINNER PLANNED I
TO JEWISH LEADER

Capt.

PAPAL DECREE
GIVEN CURLEY
Governor Sends Memento

of Retreat to Son at
Georgetown
When Gov. Curley returned from R
retitat at the Franciscan friary in
Brookline he sent to his son Leo at
Georgetown University a papal decree
signed by Pope Pius VII as a memento
of the occasion Leo was unable to
attend the exercises which were held
in memory of James M. Curley, Jr., who
died several years ago.
The decree had been given to the
bite Rev. Joshua P. L. Bodfish rector
of the cathedral of the Holy Cross.
while he was on a trip to Rome. The
decree was presented to the Governor
by William A. Bldfish aesiettint secreOry to the Governor, and a elstfve of
Bodfish.
The retreat was attended by about 35
friends of the Governor's son and was
conducted by the Rev. Brendan Lyons '
and the Rev. William Clancy.
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(Continued from First Pagel
the commissioner, he said, that the
public sentiment was for more complete control of the pollee department by the mayor, as evidenced by
Gov. Curley's inaugural address and
Mansfield's own bill, now before the
Legislature, calling for the appointment of the police commissioner by
the mayor.
At police headquarters Commissioner
;Jeonard admitted he had seen the
nayor and talked with him over the •
vssibinty of changes in the department,
3ut he declined to say whether or not
se promised not to remove Supt. King.

Us repeated, however, a statement he
made some time ago, that he did not
contemplate
making
any
general
ohanges at the present time.
CAPT. WILLIAM FERMAN

DINNER PLANNED
TO JEWISH LEADER
Capt. Berman, War Vets Leader, Guest Jan. 27
•A testimonial dinner will be given
Sunday night, Jan. 27 to Capt. William
Berman, commander-in-chief of
the
Jewish War Veterans, at Hotel Tour[tine. Capt. Berman is now serving his
second term as national commander of
the of ganization.
Goy, urley, Mayor Mansfield and
high ran ng officers of the army and
naVy and others of note will be present.
A reception will precede the dinner lot
lowing which an entertainment will he
presented.

A strong movement to prevent the
removal of King has brought great
pressure to bear on the new commissioner in the last few days in an
(dart to keep the superintendent in
his post. Gov. Curley announced he
would take strpsyle• remove Leonard
if Leonard removed Kitts.
Today is as the second visit of Mayor
Mansfield to police headquarters. an
unusual precedent for a mayor of
Boston. The mayor broke down the
barriers of custom once berme when
be went there to ask former Commissioner Eugene
Hultman to resign.
"I went tip and saw Leonard," the
mayor said today. "I told him
hoped he would change his mind
in
the matter of removing Supt. King.
"I said I felt the trend today was
for more control of the police department by the mayor, and that this
1‘3%
indicated by Gov Curley in his inaugral address and by my own bill
which calls for the appointment
of
the police commissioner by the mayor
"I said that at least I should have
i.omething to say about the police department and that the mayor's NV ishes
ought to he entitled to great weisht.
I told him he had been police commissioner for only s short time and
that he had not yet had an adequate
opportunity to determine the real
worth of members of the department
staff, and especially the reai worth
and value of Supt. King."

"g ALI.. SEEM OUT OF STEP BUT
.. I
MASSACHUSETTS
People's Editor:

Our state compulsory auto insurance
law reminds me of mother in that old
favorite marching song, "They Were
All Out of Step but Jim."
Many states have watched and
studied the Massachusetts compulsory
auto insurance act and to my knowledge not a single state in the country
has thought enough to pattern after
it. There must be some sound and
intelligent reason for such a decision.
If the other 47 states can manage to
permit cars to operate without creating an increase of accidents, then it
is time for Massachusetts to fall into
their correct step.
After the six years' trial and "modifications" in our state law. I sincerely
hope that Gov. Curlez will give owners, operators and clearers a new deal
for 1936 and not another increase in
rates as your editorial 1. itimates is
1 due for 1936, in Monday's editorial.
This annual "modification" of increasing rates is sickening.
Of course no one ever expected this
law would or could decrease accidents.
We should protect the victims. We
should make a careful stody of how
the majority of other states do it
and correct our present farce.
This law, as it now stands, is a
farce and has permitted too much
chiseling. To start with, there should
have been one flat rate throughout
the state. Why should a resident on
one side of ft street pay more than
his neighbor on the other side of the
same street?
Our state Legislature should not
wait for the howl that another in.
f crease in rates will cause, but should
discuss some other advisable action
to remedy the present weak and unfair law.
CI. L. B. of Brighton made a good
suggestion for having plates designa
te
the section from which car Is registered, as is done In Connecticut and
New York states. This will also give
the vain owners who annually prefer
re low numbers a larger field.
A TRAVELLING SALESMAN.
Boston.
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BAY STATE GOVERNOR VISITS FRANCISCAN FRIARY
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was mace to men making retreat at Franciscan Friary, Brookline, yesterday by Gov.
James M. Curley, (B). In the congregation—was his brother, John Curley, (A),
and son, Paul, (C). All members are
shown with retreat directors.
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A PROPER ACTION
Governor Curley's removaf of
Joseph Joyce 1377a7ue as a member
of the Finance Commission was
amply justified. The vote of the'
Executive Council, with only one
member casting a ballot against re- I
moval, shows plainly the strength of I
the Governor's case against Mr.i
Donahue.
Whether Mr. Donahue violated
the law or not we do not know.
But we do know that his acts, which
formed the basis for his removal,
were highly improper. They were
so improper that it is difficult to see
how a lawyer, with a high sense of
the proprieties, could think of taking
such business.
Mr. Donahue received $22,000 in
fees from clients who had contracts
with the city. It makes no differrence whether he refrained from acting directly for them in matters re- ,
lating to these contracts, or not.
These men were clients of his. They
paid him large fees. Their contrcts
might at any time be the subject of
scrutiny by the Finance Commission. i
How could he do his full duty on any
matter affecting them when he had
already been paid for protecting their
interests in other matters?
The evidence showed that Mr.
Donahue was counsel for an oil firm
which held contracts with the city,
and that vigorous protests had been
made by the purchasing agent'
against inferior oil supplied. This
was a matter which should have directly concerned the Finance Commission. The fact that the complaints were well justified is shown
by the evidence that the company
was forced to make a refund to the

•

- S--

city.
Yet, the purchasing agent of the
City testifies that Mr. Donahue, then
a member of the Finance Commission, appealed to him to give his
client, the oil company, "a breal-T,"..
Mr. Donahue does not deny.- t
specifically. He only says he can't
remember the incident.
He also appeared as counsel be- •
fore the Supreme Court in a contractor's case against the city. He I
admits he discussed the case with his
colleagues on the Finance Commis- '
sinn. Such employment is also a
breach of the proprieties.
The whole episode is a revealing
as well as a highly distasteful one tol
those who had believed that men I
selected to pass on the official con- I
duct of others would make sure that
they themselves were above the suspicion of using their official position
for personal profit, whether directly
or indirectly.

TESTIMONY TAKEN
IN FIN COM PROBE
Finance Commissioner Charles Morefield Storey was recillied to the witness
seat which he had held for many hours
on Saturday. Befoie Atty. Feeney could
begin further examination, Councillor
Edmund Cote of Fall River asked permission to question Mr. Storey.
Q. (By Councillor Cote)—You testified, Mr. Storey, that your firm made
$16,000 January of '30 to January, 1935?
A.—I believe the figure was $16,750 o:
slightly less.
Q.—I would like to have what your
firm made in figures from October,
1932, to January, 1935. A.—Those figures are on the way here, and I will
be glad to give them to you.

Gov. Curley—In this particular case,
an attempt has been made by & controlled newspaper to impress the public
that this question should be settled on
political lines.
Baker—I doubt if any of these suggestions could affect the judgment of
the council.
Coakley—This is a matter of conscience to me. I will not be domi-

DIVIDED BY YEARS
Here Storey's council, Charles Rowley, broke in and advised Councillor
Cote that he had had the sums divided by years and would provide them
later.
Cote—/ want the figures during the
lime Mr. Storey was on the finance
commission.
He was advised he would get them.
Cote (to Storey)—Would you say
!
that half that amount was made duri Mg your term of office. A.—I believe
the largest amount was between 1930
and 1932.
Q.—Less than one half was made
when you Were a finance commissioner.
A.—I think so.
Q.—Less than the amount estimated
by Lowe. A—.Yes, less.
Q.—None ofthis was from work Involving the city. A.—None at all.
Q.—Some of this mony was made
from tax abatement Cft.Ses. A.—I had
little to do with that type of work.
Q.—Did you as a finance commissioner have to do with tax abatements?
A.—Nothing.
Gov. Curley: But the finance commission has to do with tax abatements.
Storey-0, yes they do.

(Contined on Page Thirteen)

siderable period of time didn't it? A.— it
About six or seven weeks.
Q.—And at that time you were work- e:
ing for Lowe? A.—I worked for Lowe
since 1922.
Q.—That particular period I mean?
A.—Yes I was.
Q.—And you were paid by him from w
time to time? A.—I don't think I was
Lowe since Farnum wasem-j.i
paid

Q'.—But he ran up a bill? He owes
you $513 or some odd since that time?
You kept on working for him? A.—Yes.
The hearing then switched to tax
abatement.
Q.—You know that many tax abatements were granted your firm? A.—I
don't understand.
Q.—Well, do you know that in 1931
or 1932 Charles F. Rowley, a partner of
yours, received an abatement of $500,000
on property in East First street, Boston?
Here Rowley broke in with, "No, that.
Is not so. That was received in 1934
an adjustment on the years 1931,
'32. '33 and '34."
Q.—Nevertheless Rowley was compensated and you get your share?. A.—I
assume so.
ABATEMENT OF p40,000
Q.—Are you aware that in 1931 on
some Back Bay property, Peabody,
Brown, Rowley and Storey received an
abatement of $40,000? A.—I think I
must be.
CURLEY EXPLAINS
Q.—And in 1932 property on BroadHere Councillor Cote was admittedly
and C. M. Storey, trusconfused as to the system of tax abate- way, S. L. Lowe Trust, Robert Jordan
tees, Motor Mart
ments used by the city of Boston. Gov. • and trustees, owners, received an abateCurley explained that the assessors were
ment on that property, which reduced
appealed to first and explained the ; it from $1,900,000 to $1,615,000. You
creation of the state tax appeal board, t appeared as attorney for your concern,
pointing out that the finance commis- didn't you? A.—No.
Q.—Well, you got the abatement.
sion handles many matters pertaining
to tax abatements.
didn't you? A.—We didn't get any.
Q.—But an agreement was made,
COAKLEY GIVES WARNING
wasn't there?
Councillor Coakley asked permission
Here there was discussion concerning
to addres the council. He said:
this matter and Feeney produced the
"I am sitting here in a judicial capacity. It is possible that people at- records from the city assessors' office.
Q.—You'll agree with the assessors'
tempting to approach me as a judge
may be ignorant of our duties as coun- chart, I assume? A.—Yes, I assume so.
if
firm got a fee in this matQ.—Your
go,
newspapers
cillors. As far as
what has been said as to what we ter, didn't they? A.—We received a fee
should do or not do had taken place in for filing. Then we withdrew when
a lower court, this would promptly have I became a member of the finance combeen attended to by the court. but that mission.
Here counsel Rowley attempted to
is a matter for your excellency. I
rant to warn the gentlemen of State submit a record of that transaction as
street, that if any man tries to in- submitted to the board of tax repeal.
fluence me, I will call it to the atten- Rowley and Feeney had some discustion of your excellency—what I con- sion, and Rowley retired.
Another matter. On
Q. (Feeney)—,
sider gross interference with justice just
as if it were before the supreme court
man
every
of the United States. I warn
that I cannot approached in a judicial
manner, and whenever there are any
attempts they will be called before the
court.
Gov. Curley—Mr. Coakley is right.
We have a moral obligation, and it
would be a violation of our own sworn
duty as public officials. This is not a
political question, regardless of what
the Herald or any others think.
Coakley—Or what Judson Hannigan
thinks—calling the Republicans to
:Sand together—he has np concept of
ethics.
-field—I
Councillor Baker of Pitts
agree. but this should be discussed in
session.
private executive
Coakley—!Co. I can't warn State
street or the Boston Bar Association
that they can't make a trade with me—
that I I am to be reinstated at the bar
if I am to stand this vrar,. or another
way.
"MATTER OF CONSCIENCE"
Baker—I think we could do it and
Issue a statement afterwards.
tLiUW a.Juu. t 1
1.,
a o
a
upon Mr. Cunniff's schedule. As far
as I know now, we were discussing a
general basis upon which Mr. Cunniff
could write his report.
Q.—Isn't it true that you examined
into the amounts of money paid by the
city for all land takings by the city for
the East Boston tunnel? A.—The commission did.
LOWE GOT S409,000
Q.—Well you did, didn t you? 1.—I
did my fair share of the work.
Q.—Didn't Mr. Lowe get $409.000
from the city for land takings while
you were a member of the finance commission and while the finance commission was examining into money paid by
the city for land takings? A.—That'
correct.
Q. (by Feeney)—It makes little dif
ference what type of work, whether it
be to investigate land-taking, tax abatements or anything else, such was your
duty as finance commissioner. —A.The
statutes state the duties of the commissioner.
DUTY TO INVESTIGATE
Q.—Whether it be a closed or an open
transaction, it is the practice of the
finance commission to investigate any
situation, isn't it? A.—Whether open or
closed, if an investigation was needed,
it was made.
Q.—Now, let's see. Lowe received
$409,000 while you were a finance commissioner. A.—I don't know. The figures do show three parcels that aggregate $409.000.
Q.—Whether Lowe got it or not, the
city of Boston paid that much out?
A.—All takings were paid for by Boston.
Q.—And after being paid were invesigated by the finance commission, of
which you are a member? A.—Yes.
Q.—You had the duty on that board
to determine whether or not he should
be paid? A.—That's going too far, Mr.
Feeney. Our duties are not to investigate every transaction that occurs in
the city of Boston. That would be impossible.
Q.—All right. Let's go back to the
takings of Lowe on land. It was your
duty while you were a member of the
finance commission. They were investigated? A.—Yes.
Q.—Then you took part In the investigation of your client Lowe as a member of the finance commission.
Here Storey attempted to break in on
Feeney's line of questionirg and to assert that there was a difference between the right ot the finance commission member and the duly of such a
member. Feeney refused to allow any
explanation and insisted that Storey
answer his question.
ADMITS SIGNING REPORT
Returning to repoits of the commission, Feeney asked him if he hadn't
signed the first report, and Storey admitted he had.
Q.—Then you took part in the investigation of the $409,000 award? A.—
Yes.
Q.—And you've worked for Lowe
constantly ever since at $10 an hour?
A.—Yes, I have done work for him.
Feeney took another report end said
to Storey: 'Allis report on a finance
commission investigation shows another
three hundred odd thousand dollars
paid by Boston, making a total of $750,COO paid to your client Lowe.
There was a pause while the figures
were checked.
Q.—You signed the Farnum report,
didn't you? A.—No, I approved it.
Q.—Isn't this the report that you told
US you leaned backwards on rather than
favor your client.
Here Storey asked Feeney to be sure
of his facts.
To this Feeney replied: "Nevertheless
you took part in the investigation and
you talked with Lowe.
Storey answered: "The only time I
saw Lowe in that connection was once
in January, 1934. Farnum conducted
that investigation himself.
Q.—'Feeney. But that Farnum report was appioved by you? A—Yes.
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A PROPER ACTION
Governor Ct,riey's remova
of ;
I Joseph Joyce trorilTue as a member
1 of the Finance Commission was
;I amply justified. The vote of the
Executive Council, with only one
i;
' member casting a ballot against re- ]
moval, shows plainly the strength of
the Governor's case against Mr.
Donahue.
Whether Mr. Donahue violated
the law or not we do not know.
But we do know that his acts, which
formed the basis for his removal,
were highly improper. They were
so improper that it is difficult to see
bow a lawyer, with a high semie of
the proprieties, could think of taking
such business.
Mr. Donahue received $22,000 in
fees from clients who had contracts
with the city. It makes no differfence whether he refrained from acting directly for them in matters relating to these contracts or not..
i These men were clients of his. They
i paid him large fees. Their contra'cts
t might at any time be the subject of
1
I scrutiny by the Finance Commission.
How could he do his full duty on any
matter affecting them when he had
already been paid for protecting their
interests in other matters?
The evidence showed that Mr.
Donahue is-as counsel for an oil firm
which held contracts with the city,
and that vigorous protests had been
made by the purchasing agent
against inferior oil supplied. This
was a matter which should have directly concerned the Finance Commission. The fact that the complaints were well justified is shown
by the evidence that the company
was forced to- make a refund to the
City.
Yet, the purchasing agent of the
city testifies that Mr. Donahue, then
a member of the Finance Commission, appealed to him to give his
client, the oil company, "a breal-_".
Mr. Donahue does not deny-- t
.
specifically. He only says he can't
remember the incident.
He also appeared as counsel before the Supreme Court in a contractor's case against the city. He
admits he discussed the case with his
colleagues on the Finance Commi
ssion. Such employment is also
a
breach of the proprieties.
The whole episode is a revealing
as well as a highly distasteful one to
those who had believed that men
selected to pass on the official conduct of others would make sure that
they themselves were above the suspicion of using their official positi
on
for personal profit, whether direct
ly
or indirectly.
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what did and what did not appear in
the record. Secretary of the Finance
Commi
ssion Robert Cuniff was called
nated by any man, even your exceland after another huddle all agreed that
lency.
the sum totalled $750,000,
Gov. Curley—We are passing on a sented land talkin award which repreg
s paid to S. L.
great moral issue.
Lowe.
Q.—Th
is investigation covered a conCoakley—And a judicial matter.
Shuster—If Councillor Coakley is re- siderable period of time didn't It
A.—
peating what was said at the meeting About six or seven weeks.
Q.—And at that time you were worieSaturday night about intimidation—
Coakley interrupted—I am not repeat- ing for Lowe? A.—I worked for Lowe
ing what was said at the meeting Sat- since 1922.
urday night, but I would be glad to if—
Q.—That particular period I mean?
A.—Yes I was.
DISCUSSION "SACRED"
Q.—And you were paid by him from
Curley interrupting—My understand- time to time? A.—I don't think
I was
ing was that what was said at the ex- paid by Lowe since FarnU
m was emecutive session Saturday night was to ployed.
be considered sacred.
Qt—But he ran up a bill? He owes
Coakley—I want to say right here
that anything I said in private Satur- you $513 or some odd since that time?
day night I'd be pleased to say in pub- You kept on working for him? A.—Yes.
The hearing then switched to tax
lic, right now.
Grossman—Might I suggest that I abatement.
Q.—Y
ou know that many tax abatPagree that this is not a political issue
ments were granted your firm? A.—I
but a moral issue, and that I am
not don't understand.
influenced by Judson Hannigan or any
Q.—Well, do you know that in 1931
one else. This is a matter of
consci
ence
or 1932 Charles F. Rowley, a partner of
and conscience only.
yours,
received an abatement of $500,000
Feeney—I had intended to say, a few
on property in East First street, Boston?
words about Judson Hannigan and
his
Here Rowley broke in with, "No, that
attempt to butt into a judicial prois not so. That was received in 1934
cedure, but I guess Councillor Coakl
ey
,
as
an adjustment on the years 1931,
has already—
'32. '33 and '34."
Curley—Who is this Mr. Hannigan?
Q.—Nevertheless Rowley was comFeeney—Oh, he's a young fellow
some law business, one of the , has pensated and you got your share?. A.—I
young
assum
e so.
officers in—
ABATEMENT OF F40,000
Curley, interrupting again—An officer. or office boy?
Q.—Are you aware that in 1931 on
Feeney—Whoever he is he
keep quiet and not try to influe should some Back Bay property, Peabody,
nce the Brown, Rowle
council.
y and Storey received an
Grossman—I see no reason why
abatement of $40,000? A.—I think
we
I
should continue discussing Hanni
gan. must be.
"HANNIGAN NOT ISSUE"
Q.—And in 1932 property on BroadCiarley—You s. he's not worth dis- way, S. L. Lowe and C. M. Storey. trustees,
Motor Mart Trust, Robert Jordan
cussing? I quite agree with you.
and trustees, owners, received an abateGrossman—He is not the issue.
Feeney—That's right. The issue is ment on that property, which reduced
upon the Governor's removal for cause it from $1,900,000 to $1,615,000. You
these members of the finance commis- appeared as attorney for your concern,
didn't you? A.—No.
sion and whether these removals shoul
d
Q.—Well, you got the abatement,
be approved by the council.
At this point Feeney started to read didn't you? A.—We didn't get any.
Q.—B
ut an agreement was made,
the statute to show that witnesses could
wasn't there?
be constitutionally summoned to appea
r
Here there was discussion concerning
before the council saying: "Councillor
Shuster raised the point as to the con- this matter and Feeney produced the
record
s from the city assessors' office.
stitutionality of summoning witne.sses."
Q.—You'll agree with the assessors'
Bacon—I think we can agree that you
chart, I assume? A.—Yes, I assume so.
answered him Saturday.
Q.—Your firm got a fee in this matFeeney—I did answer him Saturday
ter,
didn't they? A.—We received a fee
and I now want to read him the law
for filing. Then we withdrew when
so he'll know I was right.
I becam
Bacon—I think we can agree
you mission.e a member of the finance comwere right.
Here counsel Rowley attempted to
Feeney—Then if you'll agree that
I submit a record
was right we'll go ahead.
of that transaction as
submitted to the board of tax repeal.
Feeney then directed his attention
to Rowley and
Storey who had been sitting in the
Feene
y had some discuswit- sion, and Rowle
ness chair during the entire colloq
y retired.
uy.
Q. (Feeney)—Another matter. On
STOREY GOT PERCENTAGE
Q.—Now Mr. Storey, did you receiv
e
your share of fees from your firm
work which your firm did for client for
s
in
tax abatements in the city
of Boston
in the countty of Suffolk? A.—Al
l receipts received by the firm
are
pooled
and are divided according
to a proportionate or a percentage basis.
Q.—Then you got a proportion
or a l
percentage of all fees received
by your
firm? A.—That's right.
1
Q.—Now, there were two heari
ngs by 1
the finance commission durin
g
the
time
you were a member which
can be reduced to issues here.
First, the
amount paid to Mr. Lowe and
land speculators. That issue to other
was before the finance commission, wasn'
A.—In 1934 there was a heari t itr:
which Mr. Lowe and a great ng at
others testified about the amoun many
t they
have received for property,
At that
hearing I sat.
Q.—Wasn't there a series of
hearings conducted by Frank Goodw
cerning those who had receiv in coned money
from the city for land takings?
A.—
There were sonic hearings.
As far as
I know about those hearings,
upon Mr. Cunniff's schedule. I relied
as I knew now, we were discusAs far
general 'iasis upon which Mr. sing a
Cunniff
could write his report.
Q.—Isn't it true that you exami
ned
into the amounts of money paid
city for all land takings by the by the
city for
the East Boston tunnel? A.—T
he commission did.
LOWE GOT $409,000
Q.—Well you did, didn t you?
A.—I
did my fair share of the work.
Q.—Didn't Mr. Lowe get
from the city for land taking$409.000
s
you were a member of the finance white
commission and while the finance
commission was examining into money
paid
by
the city for land takings?
A.—Tha1'
correct.
Q. (by Feeney)—It makes
ference what type of work, little dif
wheth
be to investigate land -taking, tax er it
abatements or anything else, such
was your
duty as finance commissioner.
statutes state the duties of the —A.The
commissioner.
(Continuer from Pare Twelse)

DUTY TO INVESTIGATE
Q.—Whether it be a closed or an
open
transaction, it is the practice
of the
finance commission to invest
igate any
situation, isn't it? A.—Whether
open or
closed, if an investigation
was
needed,
it was made.
Q.—Now, let's see. Lowe
receiv
ed
$409.000 while you were a
finance commissioner. A.—I don't know.
The figures do show three parcels
that aggregate $409.000.
Q.—Whether Lowe got it
city of Boston paid that or not, the
A.—All takings were paid formuch out?
by Boston.
Q.—And after being paid
vesigated by the finance commi were inssion, of
which you are a member?
A.—Yes.
Q.—You had the duty on
that board
to determine whether or
not he should
be paid? A.—That's going
too
far, Mr.
Feeney. Our duties are
gate every transaction not to investithat
occurs in
the city of Boston. That
would be impossible.
Q.--All right. Let's go
back to the
takings of Lowe on land.
It was your
duty while you were a
membe
r of the
finance commission. They
were investigated? A.—Yes.
Q.—Then you took part
In the investigation of your clieut Lowe
as a member of the finance commi
ssion.
Here Storey attempted to
Feeney's line of questionirg break in on
and to assert that there was a
difference between the right of) the
financ
sion member and the duty e commisof such a
member. Feeney refused
explanation and insisted to allow any
that
Storey
answer his question.
ADMITS SIGNING
REPORT
Returning to repoits of the
commission. Feeney asked him
if he hadn't
signed the first report,
and Storey admitted he had.
Q.—Then you took part
tigation of the $401,e00 in the invesaward? A.—
Yes.
Q.—And you've worked
constantly ever since at $10 for Lowe
an hour?
A.—Yes, I have done work
for
Feeney took another report him.
to Storey: "Ahis report on end said
a finance
commission investigation shows
another
three hundred odd thous
paid by Boston, making a and dollars
total
COO paid to your client Lowe. of $750,There was a pause while the
figures
were checked.
Q.—You signed the Farnu
didn't you? A.—No. I appro m report,
Q —Isn't this the report ved it.
that you told
u.s you leaned backwards on
rather than
favor your client.
Here Storey asked Feeney
to be sure
of his facts.
To this Feeney replied:
"Nevertheless
you took part in the invest
igation and
you talked with Lowe.
Storey answered: "The only time
I
saw Lowe in that connection
was once
in January. 1934. Farnum
conducted
that investigation himself.
Q.--'Feeney;. But that Farnum report was approved by you? A.—Ye
s.
gat 1403
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LUMLEY SAYS I

STOREY TO GO
Confident Council Will Act as New
Witnesses Tostify Today---Move
Rapped by Hannigan
In a blast at the conduct of affairs
Supremely confident that the Exat the State House, directed at the
ccutive Council today will approve his
procedure in the hearings on reremoval of Charles M. Storey as a
moval of members of the Boston
member of the Boston Finance ComFinance Commission, former Govmission, Governor Curley announced
ernor Alvan T. Fuller said last night:
last night that additional witnesses
"My vocabu".ary is too limited to
will be produced against Mr. Storey
when the hearing on his case is re- describe the depths of infamy to
which the a gni: s of Massachusetts
sumed at 1 o'clock this afternoon.
have sunk."
Continued on Page 7 — Seventk Col.
the procedure at the beatalifs nerore Laws, Section 7, that "witnesses may be
summoned to attend and testify at a
Governor Curley and the council.
The Governor was caustic last night hearing before the Executive Council.
in his comments regarding the state- or a committee thereof, as to matters
within its authority. They shall be
ment of Mr. Donahue. He said:
,summoned in the same manner, be paid
the same fees and in the same manner,
Speculation Is Rife
! and be subject to the same penalties
'Mr. Donahue will shortly learn that I for default, as witnesses before the
a Charlie Chaplin trick mustache, an
"urt."
empty upper apartment and a mama- general
Under the constitution the Governor
luke disposition are not essentials for and Council have the same powers as
a successful life."
the Senate and House to punish for
Speculation was rife as to the vote contempt or disrespect on the part of
in the council on the removal of Mr. witnesses.
Storey, with Republicans making every
Councillor Schuster contends that the
possible effort to get the five members Governor has not the power
through
of their party in the council to refuse Mr. Feeney to summon witnesse
s, but
their approval. The vote on ousting that the council must issue the
sumMr. Donahue was eight to one, with mons and that the council
has taken
Councillor Winfield A. Schuster of to vote with reference to the matter.
Douglas voting in the negative.
-However, those persons who appeared
During the executive session Satur- were legally before the Governo
r and
day night after M. Storey had left Council and their testimony
was taken
the witness stand, indications
were under oath.
that if a vote had been forced at
the
time, the removal would not have been
approved. The Governor did not insist upon a vote, however, when
it was
outdo apparent that the Councillors
were weary after their long session'
and wanted to go over until today,
with
(Abe* ..vitnessert being called in
for
further testimony in the Storey case.
Hannigan Makes Statement
A. statement issued by .1 udson Hannigan, president of the Republican Club
f Massachusetts, last night
urged
he Councillors to vote to retain Mr.
Storey on the commission. In the
statetent, Mr. Hannigan said:
"Governor Curley is making a descrate fight to conceal certain
facts
rum the public and thus avoid the
conequences of the information possesse
d
y the Finance Commission. He
has
tinted Mr. Donahue. If he
succeeds
a ousting Mr. Storey, the
record of
ttriey and Dolan will never see
'alit of day, and those who have the
been
nriched at the expense of the citizens
will keep their profits and the
payers will be robbed of redress taxand
ret ribut ion.
'1 disagree with the ousting
of Mr.
Donahoe, but the Storey case
differs
from the Donahue case. Mr. Storey's
reputation and character are
beyond
he reach of even so skilled a
character Resaexin as Mr. curleY•
"Challenged by People"
''The members of the Governor
's
Council, regardless of party,
vote for the removal of Mr. cannot
Storey
without placing themselves
squarely
aernee the 1)5 111 of an investiga
tion that
should rightfully be made.
At least
the Ilepttalica a members of the
council
have en obligation to prevent this
bit
of Curley strategy from being
successful.
"They aro challenged lef Curley,
who
Ini oilly fight lug to defend
They are also challenged by thehimself.
people
who elected them as representativem
of
their districts a nri not am puppets
or
traders for Governor Curley.
'During the recent campaign there
was constant reference to the matters
of which the Finance Commission has
knowledge. Curley waved these references aside mis mere words. However,
his first real activity as Governor is
to
endeavor by fair means or by the
methods common to tyrants who have
neaten-Mg to hide to prevent and make
it»possible hereafter t he Investigation
that decent governmen t stud honest
spending of public funds denim rid.
Storey, Key Man
"Mr, Storey k how the key tn
the
v hole matter. ills remorai means se.
(.11rIty for tie", Whose
record Iron Id
be reveta led. His retehtion tneatr+ that
the people 'sill know the facie. I,:very
citizen should understn ntl t he .vb al lan
portstace of Commismtener Storey's continuance in Oiled."
Councillor Schuster on Sat urda y challenged the constitutionality of Attorney
john P. Feeney's summoning of witnesses to the hearings and it is undertithed he will raise the issue again at
today's hearing. The statutes expressly provide hr. Chapter 2113 of the Genera

MONDAY MUSINGS: A. Holliday
Webb, of the Boston Museum of Fine
Arts, tells us about an Egyptian textile
they've just acquired, shows how one
of the ancient Cairo Caliphs kept his
wives home: By forbidding them to
buy shoes. . . . Eva LeGallienne doesn't
wear concealed high heels in her enormous Prussian boots in "L'Aiglon" to
give her height,—not that it makes any
difference,—but the charge isn't true.
. . .Lucienne Boyer's most enthusiastic
first-night plaudits came from Serge
Koussevitzky who kept repeating: -A
great actress! A great actress:"
.
President John A. Cousens of Tufts
College made the Fine Arts Theatre's
showing: "Man of Aran" his weekly
visit to the theatre. ... Larz Anderson
comes to Boston all the way from
Washington, D. C., to have "Harry" at
the Vendome cut his hair.
••••
THE FILIBUSTER: One of the amiable visitors to the State House during
the Senate filibuster asked in all solemnity: "Who is this guy Phil Buster
tying up the Senate,—a Republican?"
But the best continent came from a
legislator in the House of Representatives who never took to four syllable
words anyway and who emerged asking: "Say, when is this filiblaster
going to end?"
• • • •
THEY LOVE HIM: One anonymous
giver of gifts left a handsome pipe the
other day in the parish house of the
Holy Trinity Church, sometimes called
the German Church, on Shawmut
avenue, for the Rev. Robert Swickerath,
S. J., of Weston College. Anonymous
gift givers are known, these days, to
leave money on deposit in banks for
designated people,—never revealing their
own identity.
It, leaves lime recipient baffled. Lest
he torture himself with guessing, we're
going toil,et the Rev. Father Swickerath
in on a fia:. things about this pipe.
It happens that people from remote
Boston suburbs come to the Holy Trinity
Church because of the 'ugh intellectual
level of the P.. teather Swickerath's sermons. Now the anonymous
giver of this gift never ,moke to Father
Swickerath, never met him personally,
and doesn't know him. He's simply enthralled by his preachings,—and very
grateful.
• •••
BUT HE'S STILL ON THE JOB: One
plough-through, rough-riding politician
never did get into the Governor Curley
inaugural. But how he did try!
At that inaugural anyway a lot of
politicians struggled mightily to make
it appear they had been on the Curley
band wagon when the spokes of its
wheels were being forged,—and before.
"Listen," this not very amiable poi
shouted at the guard outside the door
of the Legislature, "you can't keep me
out. I belong."
Without a ticket, the guard insisted,
it was imposadhle.
"0. K.," the pol fumed, "at 12 o'clock
Curley will be Governor soil I'll personally take those buttons off your uniform." .
coUrse %% Mit the pol didn't know is
that the legislative guards have nothing
to do with the Governor, any Governor,
—they get theii jobs from the Legislature. And this guard is still working.
During a volcanic eruption off Kagoshima, Southern Japan, three islets.
each about 150 yards round, were raised
above the water.
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FOUR , OFFICIALS
TO WE OATH
Four minor state elective oftrials will be sworn in by Governor
Curtsy in the presence of thirtlitreutive collnell tomorrow.
The four are Secretary of State
Frederic W. Cook, State Treasurer
Chttrles F. Hurley, State Auditor
Thomas H. Buckley and Attorney
General Paul A. Dever. All are
Democrats with the exception of
the veteran secretary of state.
The new attorney general plans
drastic reorganization of his department. Today at a luncheon
given by him to the men whom he
has picked as assistants, Dever will
officially announce the names of
these assistants, the senior of
whom will be James Ronan of
Salem, who served as counsel for
the state crime commission.
-

• Councilor Henry Selvitella, who
with numerous colleague.s charged
the planned ousting smacked of a
political deal, declared he would
file en order In the Council today
demanding that Supt. King be retained in office.
It was learned that after the
police ball tomorrow night, Commissioner Leonard will appoint his
"own" superintendent, who is understood to be the newly-promoted
deputy superintendent, James R.
Claflin.
Gov. Curley, in turn, said yesterday that after the Finance Commission hearings, nrobably o Wednesday, he will proceed with his
avowed determination to remove
Leonard, who he claims was also
appointed as part of a political
deal.
The Dorchester Board of Trade
held a meeting yesterday and
adopted a vote of protest on the
proposed removal of Supt. King.
LISTED FOR RETIREMENT
Meanwhile the names of Deputy
Supt. William W. Livingston and
Capt. John J. McGrath cf the
Brighton station, were being repeated around headquarters as possible alternates in case the appointment of Deputy Claflin should
not go through.
Other reports were to the effect that retirement papers of severttl police executives, including
Deputy Supt. James J. McDevitt,
and Capt. Perley S. Skillings of the
Back Bay station, were at Ci'y
Hall. It was reported that (tern.
I missioner Leonard would seeic immediate signing by the mayor in
order that he mignt fill the positions with younger men.
"I intend to file an order In
the City Connell demanding that
Supt. King he retained in office,"

•
f

Henry Selvitella
Gov. Curley
said
Councilor Seivitella. "If
Commissioner Leonard is correctly quoted, he admits that
King has conducted his duties
satisfactorily and that no complaint has been made against
him. This shows that the move
to oust him is purely political
---Coetinued on Page 6

tendent is one of the most conscient boas, holiest and faithful
officials in the Boston police department. I believe his (iemoval
will be N' goursly proteWed by
every dencent citizen."

Proposes Federal Police
Chiefs for All Cities
Chicago, Jan. 13 'AP)—Frank
Laeseh, veteran crime fighter, today proposed Federal police chiefs
for large cities as a means of combating the effect of corrupt politics in law enforcement.
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Nfew Witnesses
for Storey's Hearing
Continued From First Paee

The Governor was disinclined to name
the new witnesses who will appear today, takinethe position that he did not
care to disclose their identity until they
had appeared. He was also non-committal as to whether Judge Jacob Kaplan
and Alexander Wheeler, the two most
recent appointees to the commission.
will be removed. The Governor said recently that he had no special charges
to make against Commissioners Kaplan
and Wheeler, except that they had
tacitly acquiesced in the activities of
Mr. Storey and Joseph Joyce Donahue.
Mr. Donahue was removed with the
approval of the council Saturday, and
issued a statement severely criticising
the procedure at the hearings before
Governor Curley and the council.
. The Governor was caustic last night
in his comments regarding the statement of Mr. Donahue. He said:

Speculation Is Rife
"Mr. Donahue will shortly learn that
a Charlie Chaplin trick mustache, an
empty upper apartment and a mamaluke disposition are not essentials for
a successful life."
Speculation was rife as to the vote
in the council on the removal of Mr.
Storey, with Republicans making every
possible effort to get the five members
of their party in the council to refuse
their approval. The vote on ousting
Mr. Donahue was eight to one, with
Councillor Winfield A. Schuster of
Douglas voting in the negative.
During the executive session Saturday night after Mr. Storey had left
the witness stand, indications were
that if a vote had been forced at the
time, the removal would not have been
approved. The Governor did not insist upon a vote, however, when it was
made apparent that the Councillors
were weary after their long session'
and wanted to go over until today, with
other witnesses being called in for
further testimony in the Storey case.

FULLER DEPLORES
FIN. CON. REMOVAL:
In a blast at the conduct of affairs
at the State House, directed at the
procedure in the hearings on removal of members of the Boston
Finance Commission, former Gov.
ernor Alvan T. Fuller said last nights:
"My vocabulary is too limited to
describe the depths of infamy to
which the affairs of Massachusetts
have sunk."
Laws, Section 7, that "witnesses may he
summoned to attend and testify at a
hearing before the Executive Council,
or a committee thereof, as to matters
within its authority. They shall be
summoned in the same manner, he paid
'the same fees and in the same manner,
and be subject to the same penalties
for default, as witnesses before the
general court."
Under the constitution the Governor
and Council have the same powers as
the Senate and House to punish for
contempt or disrespect on the part of
witnesses.
Councillor Schuster contends that the
Governor has not the power through
Mr. Feeney to summon witnesses, but
that the council must issue the summons and that the council has taken
Ito vote with reference to the matter.
However, those persona who appeared
were legally before the Governor and
Council and their testimony was taken
under oath.

Hannigan Makes Statement
A statement issued by Judson Hannigan, president of the Republican Club
of Massachusetts, last night urged
the Councillors to vote to retain Mr.
Storey on the commission. In the statement, Mr. Hannigan said:
"Governor Curley is making a desterate fight to conceal certain facts
rom the public and thus avoid the conequences of the information possessed
y the Finance Commission. He has
usted Mr. Donahue. If he succeeds
ii ousting Mr. Storey, the
record of
Curley and Dolan will never see the
ight of day, and those who have been
nriched at the expense of the citizens
will keep their profits and the taxpayers will be robbed of redress end
retribut ion.
"I disagree with the ousting of Mr.
onaline, but the Storey ease (lifters
from the Donahue case. Mr. Storey's
reputation and character are beyond
the reach of even so skilled a character assassin as Mr. Curley.

.•

Storey, Key Man
r. Sin rev Is now the key to the

whole matter. His removal means seeinCty for those whose record should
he revealed. Ilk retention means that
the people will know the facte. Every
citizen should understand the vital importance of Commissioner Storey's continuative in Alice."
Countiller Schuster on Saturdey challenged the constitutionality of Attorney
John P. Feeney's summoning of witnesses to the hearings and it in understood he will ralee the issue again at,
today's hearing. The statutes expressly provide in Chapter 213 of the Genera

MONDAY MUSINGS: A. Holliday
Webb, of the Boston Museum of Fine
Arts, tells us about an Egyptian textile
they've just acquired, shows how one
of the ancient Cairo Caliphs kept his
wives home: By forbidding them to
buy shoes. ... Eva LeGallienne doesn't
wear concealed high heels in her enormous Prussian boots in "L'Aiglon" to
give her height,—not that it makes any
difference,—but the charge isn't true.
. . .Lucienne Boyer's most enthusiastic
first-night plaudits came from Serge
Koussevitzky who kept repeating: "A
great actress! A great actress!" . . .
President John A. Cousens of Tufts
College made the Fine Arts Theatre's
showing: "Man of Aran" his weekly
visit to the theatre. . . . Lars Anderson
comes to Boston all the way from
Washington, D. C., to have "Harry" at
the Vendome cut his hair.
•

*

• •

THE FILIBUSTER: One of the amiable visitors to the State House during
the Senate filibuster asked in all solemnity: "Who is this guy Phil Buster
tying up the Senate,—a Republican?"
But the best continent came from
legislator in the House of Representatives who never took to four syllable
words anyway and who emerged asking: "Say, when Is this filiblaster
going to end?"
• • • •
THEY LOVE HIM: One anonymous
giver of gifts left a handsome pipe the
other day in the parish house of the
Holy Trinity Church, sometimes called
the German Church, on Shawmut
avenue, for the Rev. Robert Swickerath,
S. J., of Weston College. Anonymous
gift givers are known, these days, to
lea‘e money on deposit in banks for
designated people,—never revealing their
own identity.
It, leaves the recipient baffled. Lest
he torture himself with guessing, we're
going toil,et the Rev. Father Swickerath
in on a few. things about this pipe.
It happens that people from remote
Boston suburbs come to the Holy Trinity
Church because of the high intellectual
level of the Rev. Father Swickerath's sermons. Now the anonymous
giver of this gift never spoke to Father
Swickerath, never met him personally,
and doesn't know him. He's simply enthralled by his preachings,—and very
grateful.
••••
BUT HE'S STILL ON THE JOB: One
plough-through, rough-riding politician
never did get into the Governor Curie'
inaugural. But how he did try!
At that inaugural anyway a lot of
politicians struggled mightily to make
It appear they had been on the Curley
band wagon when the spokes of its
wheels were being forged,—and before.
"Listen," this not very amiable pol
shouted at the guard outside the door
of the Legislature, "you can't keep me
out. I belong."
Without a ticket, the guard insisted,
it was impossible.
"0. K.," the pol fumed, "at 12 o'clock
Curley will be Governor and I'll permonally take those buttons off your uniform." .
Of course what the pol didn't kuow IS
that the legislative guards have nothing
to do with the Governor, ally Governor,
—they get their jobs from the Legislature. And this guard is still working.
During a volcanic eruption off Kagoshima, Southern Japan, three islets,
each about 150 yards round, were raised
above the water.

"Challenged by People"
''The members of the Governor's
Council, regardless of party, cannot
vote for the removal of Mr. Storey
without placing themselves squarely
across the petit of an investigation that
should rightfully be made. At least
the Republican members of the council
have an obligation to prevent this bit
of Curley strategy from being successful.
"They RUA challenged by Curley, who
Is really fighting to defend himself.
They are also challenged by the people
who elected them as representatives of
their districts and not as puppets or
traders for Governor Curley.
"During the recent campaign there
was constant reference to the matters
of which the Finance Commission has
knowledge. Curley waved these references aside an mere words. However,
his first real activity as Governor is to
endeavor by fair means or by the
methods common to tyrants who have
something ,o hide to prevent ani make
Impossible aereafter the investigetion
that decent government and honest
spending of public funds demand.

•
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• Councilor Henry Selvitelia, who
with numeroua colleagues charged
the planned ousting smacked of a
political deal, declared he would
file an order in the Council today
demanding that Supt. King be retained in office.
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The four are Secretary of State
Frederic W. Cook, State Treasurer
Chbrlos F. Hurley, State Auditor
Thomas H. Buckley and Attorney
General Paul A. Dever. All are
Democrats with the exception of
the veteran secretary of state.
The new attorney general plans
drastic reorganization of his department. Today at a luncheon
given by him to the men whom he
has picked as assistants, Dever will
officially announce the Mmes of
these assistants, the senior of
whom will be James Ronan of
Salem, who served as counsel for
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In all this. I feel that the merits
of the ease show that reinovid
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more than give Supt. King a vote
of confidence, in which I would
not object to join.
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for one will hack him NO percent"
EX-COUNCILOR PROTESTS
Protesting as a citizen and former public official against the removal of Supt. King, former City
Councilor Israel Ruby yesterrlry
sent a letter to Commissioner
Leonard. Ruby sent a copy of the
letter to Supt.. King authorizing
him to make such use of it as he
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CURLEY WILL
TURN GUNS ON
LEONARD NEXT
Glowing with confidence, Gov. James M. Curley announced
yesterday he expects to have the Boston Finance Commissioti
situation cleaned up by tomorrow, after which he will start pro-4,
.ceedings to remove Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard.
The governor could see no
serious obstacle, he said, in the
path of his attempt to oust Finance Commissioner Charles Moorfield Storey, whose hearing before
the Executive Council is scheduled to be resumed today. On
Saturday the council fired Joseph
Joyce Donahue from the Finance
Commission at the request of the
Press Clipping Service
chief executive.
2 Park Square
Governor Curley was equally confident he could remove Police
MASS.
BOSTON
Commissioner Leonard, and replace
him by a man he said would conduct the department along police
AMERICAN
He failed to name the
lines.
appointee he had in mind. LeonBoston, Mass.
ard's removal, the governor said,
could be brought about by proving
that his appointment was part of
a political deal.
, and returned them to
deal.
Miss Saltonstall.
The governor appearel incensed
over the report that Commissioner
Leonard planned to substitute
Deputy Supt. James Claflin for
Supt. Martin H. King.

Dinner to Honor
American EinploTe

State and City officials Including Governor James M. Cut.:12,y,
and
employel7T-Greater Bosron newspapers have been invited to attend
testimonial dinner to be tendered
Jack BrIckel, of the Boston
Evening American circulation
department, at the Buckrninster tonight.
Mr. Brickel, who is the son of
Charles Briekel, also employed in
the circulation department of
the
American, will marry Miss Clara
Prell, of Outlook Road, Mattapan,
February 10.

l

CURLY PUSHES PLANS
Interviewed at his Jamaicaway
home, after his return from church,
Governor Curley said he was most
Interested in disposing of the finance commission and police department situations so that he
might get down to the fundamental principles of his inaugural address.
He Is particularly hopeful, he
said, of forcing a reduction of gas
and electric rates throughout the
Commonwealth, as he recently succeeded in doing in mortgage interest rates, and predicted such re-

•
D. H. Coakley

Gov. Curley

duction would take place within 30
days.
In a poi ltaken by the Daily
Record yesterday, only one of six
members of the council who could
be reached, would reveal hia attitude, stating flat ing he intended to
vote to continue Commissioner
Storey in office. The remainder
Continued on Page Ii

WEATHER
Snow, changing to rain; rising
. t emperatures. S I no in g southeast
winds.
High tides at 6:43 a. in. and
7:21 p.
Light itllVehicles• at 5:04 p. rn•

lf Boston in Hotel Stotler on Tuesday.
His topic, "From Letterheads to
Freight Cars," is described as the
story of a revolutionary step in
merchandising and advertising.

ER LEONARD
2:30 Saturday afternoon until 9:45
that night.
Before adjournment, testimony
was given by Samuel L. Lowe,
realtor, who received $313,000 from
i the city in settlement of land takings for the East Boston tunnel.
that Storey was his attorney while
sitting as a member of the commission inquiring into the deals.
Commissioner
himself
Storey
testified he received from Lowe
more than $16,000 since January,
1930, but declared he treated Lowe
as a stranger at the inquiry into
the Lowe settlement. He said hi'
attitude towards the settlement
was not affected by his profesatonal relationshiP to the realtor
on other matters.

i
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STOREY FATE IS
UP TO COTE
Charles Moorfield Storey, under
fire for his conduct while a
member of the Boston Finance
Commission, may know his fate late
today.
As ouster proceedings
before
Governor Curley and his executive coun-Zirresumed at 1 p.
m., it
was forecast that the
hearing
would be completed within a
few
hours. Then a vote wodid he
taken.
The council now Is lined up
4
to 5 on Storey's removal.
Republican Councillor Edmond Cote
of Fall River was looked
upon as
a possible vote to turn the
balance
against the finance commissioner.

AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.
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Boston, Mass.

STATE STREET EET" SCORED
ROCHE BACKS
SCORED BY
CURLEY .11051(
I COAKLEY
It'.! A—The record speaks for
itself.
QUIZZ ON INVESTIGATIONS
Storey was then handed one of
the reports made by the commission. He read what sounded like
149,000,"
"See if Isn't $409,000," said
Feeney.
The witness declared he had said
that amount.
Feeney then asked Storey if it
A group of "State street gen- hadn't been a regular procedure of
tlemen" approached him during y the finance commission to investigate closed transactions, where
the week-end for his influence settlements
for land damages 01
against the removal of Charles,e abatement cases had been made.
Storey said if they investigated
Moorfield Storey as a member
be
wouldn't
everything "there
of the Boston Finance Commis. enough
days in the year to do it."

sion.

0
ON TAX ABATEMENTS
Under a barrage of questions by
Feeney, Storey admitted he sat in
on finance commission investigations of Lowe's land awards while
he still was serving as Lowe's legal
advisor.
Tax abatements, citing figures
that reached dizzy heights, then
took up much of the examination.
Q—Is It true that many of
Tour clients have received tax
abatements while you were serving on the finance commission?
A—I don't think so.
Q—Do you know that in 193t
and 1932 that your partner,
Charles A. Rowley, received tax
abatements amounting to $500,000 on property ut ROO East First
A—Mr. Rowley
street, Boston?
handled that case.
Q—But Mr. Rowley was compensated and you received your
share? A—Yes.
Q—The records further show
that an abatement was granted in
the amount of $10,000 on property
at 22 Fenway, the petition for
which was filed by your firm?
A—You have the reeords there.
QUESTIONED ON FEES
CASE OF MOTOR MART
Q—Did you secure the abateAttorney John P. Feeney. counthe Motor
sel for Governor Curley, immedi- ment on property of
$1,615,000?
ately plunged intO—renIT received by Mart from $1,900,000 to
A—No.
Storey's law firm.
Q—Did your concern appear as
Q—Did you receive fees as
attorney? A—No.
your share from the firm, of
Q—How much did you get? A—
which you are a member, for
Nothing. I believe there was
work done for clients in tax
an agreement on that.
abatements and other cases? A—
"It was the duty of the Finance
All the fees were put into a pool
commission to investigate tax
and divided up on a percentage
abatements and Mr. Lowe was
basis.
abated $285,000 in 101 and you
don't care about percentthe finance
were a member
ages, it was all divided up? A—
commission, and you acted upon
That's right.
It, didn't you?" asked Feeney.
Attorney Feeney then switched
"That question does not seem
to Storey's dealings with Samuel
Storey.
Lebowieh Lowe, Boston realtor. clear to me," replied
Q—Was it your duty to partiwho testified Saturday that he paid
investigations?
Storey's firm for legal advice at ciplate in these
•
A—Technically, no.
the average rate of $10 an hour.
Q—You approved, did you not,
Q—You found your client, Mr.
of the abatements? A—Yes.
Lowe, received three-quarters of a
million dollars for land takings PROPERTY IN FENWAY
and sale of land during the last
"A petition was filed by you
couple of years. That's trite, isn't
for property at 24 Fenway, asking for a reduction which Was
later settled for $60,000, Isn't that
true, Mr. Storey?" asked Feeney.
"That. was property regarding
my father's estate," said Storey.
you investigate the
Q—Did
petition filed by your firm asking
for an abatement of $350,000 on
the Brown-Durrell property?
Atty. Rowley interrupted:
"I believe, Mr. Feeney. that I
can clear up several of those matters of which you speak. The tax
abatements have not been granted and several are now pending
before the state board of tax appeals."

Daniel IT. Coakley, Boston's member of the Governor's Council, made,
the startling charge today soon'
after the hearing on Storey was
renewed at the Council chamber in
the State House.
Coakley was late in appearing:
The hearing had been in progress
15 minuteo when he entered and 'asked that he be allowed to speak. e
He said:
"I warn the gentlemen of State
Street, who have asked me for
my influence on the case now
pending before this body, that I
cannot be approached on any
judicial matter and any further
attempts by any group to influence me will be that action by
the court will be taken.
"It is my appointed duty as a y
member of this council to sit on n
this ease in a judicial capacity.
No councillor has the right to dis- s
cuss matters pertaining to this x
case outside this council chamber. •.
'I cannot warn the gentlemen h
by making these statements in is
executive session. They must be d
tI
Continued on Page 6, Column 2

GOVERNOR HITS 'RACKET'
Governor Curley
"The total amount of tax abatement petitions in the ccity of
Boston amount to over $600,000,
000.
Already, $425,000,000 ha4
been granted since the racket
started."
Feeney then resumed.
Q—Whether all of these abatement cases were settled or not,
it was part of your duty, as a
member of the finance commission, to investigate these eases
A—Mr.
and pass on reports?
Feeney, the word duty there does
not seem clear to me. Just what,
do you mean?
Lteut enantGovernor Hurley then
rend an act of 1909 pertaining to
the finance commission in which
the word "duty" was explained.
Late in today's eharing Attorney Feeney submitted three fi
nance commission reports to t
council. Before reading them
told the councillors:
"My purpose is to show ho
men were treated i
certain
thesse reports and that Lowe wa
treated better. In other words

that Lowe was covered up."

PROM
Everett's municipal government
today was solidly itt line for Governor Curley's program of work
and wages.
In a radio talk in which he
touched on almost every vital city
problem from crime to recovery,
Mayor James A. Roche formulated
for
a building program that calls
staa new city hall, postoffice. fire
other
tion, miles of sidewalks and
Improvements.
Its expense will not be as great
for the Everett taxpayers as might
seem at first glance, he explaihed.
The Federal PWA stands ready
to foot 30 per cent of the bill and
this may be increased to 50 per
cent by means outlined by the governor, Roche said.
He pointed out the projects
would mean at least a year's work
for many Everett citizens now on
the welfare rolls.
Roche said:
"In a new city hall we could
Place a fire-proof fire alarm system, which would mean a saving
of about $100,030 for the people
of Everett in fire insurance
rates."
The city should not carry the full
burden of recovery building, Roche
believes, and therefore he urged
home owners to take advantage of
the Federal Housing Act to finance
repairs and remodeling.
The mayor also reiterated the support that he pledged to William
Randolph Hearst's crusade against
crime in his orders to the police
department this morning.
The personnel of the force must
be increased, he said. And "nigger
pool" operators and other lottery
promoters must be driven out of '
Everett.
As for more dangerous criminals,
such as hold-up men, the pollee
have orders to shoot to kill, the
mayor said.
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EW who heard or read the testimony given under oath at the public proceedings of the council
can doubt the wisdom of the Governor's intention
to rebuild the finance commission.
Perhaps it is true that no man can serve two
masters well.
Certainly it is true that no man in public office
should be permitted to serve two masters whose

useful body, ever ready to aid him in his program.
With the concord of an advisory council, that
will put good government above party affiliation
and personal selfishness, he is headed towards accomplishment of this purpose.
The public hearings have been enlightenint.
The people wanted to know and were entitled to
know what was going on. Past secrecy has aroused
suspicion.

S

14, 1935

O does a commissioner who accepts fees as
counsel on other matters—or any matters—
from a person whose profit from the city settlements is the subject of inquiry by the commission.
The possibility of insincere intention is not
necessarily an issue.
Such activities are unwise and imprudent.
Imprudence exists when a public official permits the interests of his private business to conflict

interests are not only conflicting but in direct opposition, one to the other.
A finance commissioner whose duty it is to
maintain a watchful eye on city expenditures, ventures on dangerous ground when he accepts a substantial fee for successfully prosecuting a suit
against the city.

F4

MARK SULLIVAN should make an excellent
• chairman of the finance commission.
In his own capacity, William A. Reilly should
provide the commission with a much needed transfusion of young blood. Those appointments
promise much.
The Governor and the council TOGETHER
have made a fine beginning. The public hopes and
expects that they will continue as they began, in
full accord for better government.

with the interests of his public office. The public
official guilty Of imprudence loses the confidence
of the public.
When that confidence is lost the usefulness of
the public official is destroyed and he should be
replaced.

Council Support of Curley's Program Pleases Voters
ON Beacon Hill the task is well begun.
The Governor is getting something done
with the HELP of the executive council.
In the several matters affecting the personnel
of the Boston Finance Commission, the council has
shown its willingness to submerge partisanship and
support Governor Curley's program, which is the
program of the people.
That is no more than the council is duty bound
to do. Nevertheless, it is notable in comparison
with the records of past performances of other
councils.
The councillors deserve commendation.
IT is plainly the purpose of the Governor to prevent the Finance Commission from destroying
itself, and to transform it into a constructively
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MLR ELIII
FIGHT KING
OUSTER
anyGovernor Ctprley ail?. "do
eta
prev—
to
power"
his
thing in
ousting of Police Superintendent
King.
The governor's statement came
today with a host of other protests which numbered thate of
even Former Governor Ely among
them.
Governor Curley declared that
the King removal was all part of
a "deal" made by Police Commissioner Leonard with former Lieutenant-Governor Bacon. The governor said:
"Nothing could do more to Itsrupt the pollee department."
The protest from ex-Governor
Ely came as somewhat of a surprise inasmuch as he had made
Leonard police commissioner. But
the former governor was vehement
in his disapproval.
Meanwhile the ouster hearing
again Charles Moorfield Storey
went on today.
It was pointed out that William
A. Reilly, former school committeeman, has replaced Joseph Joyce
Donahue and that Reilly is a Curley supporter. The governor has
already another in E. Mark Sullivan, chairman of the commission.
Partisan lines alone can hold the
executive council in support of
Storey, and Hannigan appealed to
the five Republican members in
that body to hold to those lines.
Meanwhile Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., started a G. a P. move
to let the Democrats in the Senate
take the important posts.
Parkman maintained that so long
as the Democrats were able to
elect a president, Senator James
G. Moran, there was no use having
"divided responsibility."
.1%
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'CURLEY CALLS'
FOLEY'S AID
ON FIN,COM,

•

Before a huge crowd in larger
luarters, the Governor's Council,
hearing ouster charges against
the Boston Finance Commission,
continued today in the State
House.
Governor Curley provided a startling angle at the outset.
He said he had sent for District
Attorney William J. Foley or a
member of his staff.
His purpose,.he said, was to "discuss the turning over of evidence
taken during the bearings."
CHAMBER JAMMED
Foley had previously said he
would take no interest in the proceedings unless they were officially called to his attention.
The proceedings, now concerned
wtih the governor's attempt to remove Charles Moorfield. Storey,
were shifted from the executive
chamber to Room 307, the big hearing room where the racing commission hearing was held.
Even this was not large enough
for the crowd, which took up all
available space, including standing
room.
VOTE EXPECTED TODAY
A vote on Governor Curley's proposal to remove Storey was expected today. Republican Councillor
Edmund Cote of Fall River was
reported to have been convinced
he should cast his vote with the
Democratic members, which would
give the governor the necessary
majority.
The start of today's proceedings
was concerned with the statement
of Samuel L. Lowe, real estate men,
for whom Storey is special attorney, that he was exhaustively examed by the finance commission
concerning the city settlements of
$408,000 with him for land takings.
i John P. Feeney, prosecuting the
'Governor's case, has cotended that
Lowe was not examined sufficiently
by the commission and that he was
let off with "a slap on the wrist."
Feeney stated that last night
Councillor Daniel H. Coakley asked
that Robert E. euniff, executive
secretary of the Finance Commission, produce any unpublished
statements relative to the Lowe
transactions. Coakley added that
Cunniff had produced one today,
1 with a letter signed by George R.
I Farnurn, counsel for the commis'don.
,„, „,, •
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Who woula have th ught six
years ago, that it would ev ir be
news that the Republicans had
succeeded in organizing either house
of a New England iegislature' Yet
that achievement in Connecticut
seems to be worth mentioning after
the long fight in the Senate. Meantime the Massachusetts Senate has
a Republican presiding officer—
elec•-cd by Democrats; Rhode Island
Democrats have succeeded in getting control . of the Senate; New
Hampshire had a snowstorm which
shut the Republicans out of organizing the House; and only in Maine
and Vermont did the Republicans
sail placidly into harbor as usual.
Yet it is in Vermont alone that the
G. 0. P. has everything its own way,
since that state, with its Republican governor, is solid throughout.
A test of Mr. Roosevelt's sincerity
may be afforded by the outcome of
the squabble over the Boston postmastership. Mr. Hurley, the incumbent, will be replaced by formerRepresentative Tague, if the wishes
of Governor _c_ugla are to be considered paramount. But that, if it
happened, would give the lie to all
the president's high-minded talk
about keeping politics out of postoffice jobs. The present postmaster
is a "career'' man, who has been
years with the postal service and
who has come up from the bottom
to the top. To replace him by naming a man who has not been with
the service at all, in response to the
dictation of a man like Governor
Curley and against the wishes of
Senator Walsh, would show the
president in a most unfavorable
light and would prove his talk about
excluding political dickering from
such matters to be mere politicians'
twaddle.
Who
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the Hampden county jau
field, today rested in the hands of
Gov. James M. Curley. A clemency
hearing was docketed for late today.
Kaminski, sentenced to die in the
electric chair durin gthe week of Jan.
20, was transferred to the death house
at the State prison in Charlestown
last Friday.
State House attaches indicated that
there was a possibility that the hearing might be delayed because of the
press of official duties of the governor.

jpiN 1 4i95

Mayor and Cole
e Conferring With
Governor Curley
Mayor Charles A. Lyons, Conncilior-at-Large Harry C. Cole and
Representative John F. Manning
were in Boston today where Utley
had an apporntment with Governor James M. Curley to discuss
the proposal for tilie reconstruction of a section of the Boston
Post -road in Sudbury and Wayland that was left uncompleted
when the road was rebuilt three
or four years ago. The appointment was made by Representative Manning. The proposal is also
before the Department of Public
Works a:rid ihas been endorsed,--by
Commissioner Callahan and also
by the County Commissioners.

BOSTON

MASS.

TRIBUNE
Lawrence, Mass.
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ATE OF CONDEMNED
MAN WITH CURLEY
BOSTON. Jan. 14 .4'—The fate of
Alexander Kaminski, convicted murdered of a jail guard who twice escaped the Hampden County jail in
Springfield, today rested in the hands
of Governor James M. Curley. A
clemency hearing was docketed for
late today.
Kaminski, sentenced to die in the
electric chair during the week of
January 20, was transferred to the
death house at the state prison in
Charlestown last Friday.
State house attaches indicated that
• • there was a possibility that the hear1 ing might be delayed because of the
press of official duties of the governor. i

/THE TAIL WAGS THE DOG
I
The minority party in the Massa- I
chusetts Senate has triumphed over
a Republican majority and has elect- 1
ed its president in the person of a;
disgruntled Republican senator. Overcome by the strain of his sense;
of shame, the traitorous presidents
on being elected fell in a dead;
faint. A happy beginning of Mal
presidential term! He has earnecti
the scorn of his party and was
deeply hurt when in committees
meeting they refused to speak to,
him. One of his fellow legislators
has called him the Benedict Arnold
of the party.
This successful attempt of a minority to control the Massachusetts
Senate was made possible by the
treachery of another Republican,
Senator William A. Daverinort of
Greenfield. The fellow senator who
called the victorious James G. Moran
of Mansfield the Benedict Arnold
of his party, called Senator Davenport a Judas Iscariot. These terms
seem as well deserved as they are
harsh. It will be interesting to see
what committee chairmanship will
be the reward of Senator Davenport's treachery. It is safe to predict that the prize of the presidency which Senator Moran carries
off will be a heavy weight. He will"
probably bitterly regret his treachery before he surrenders his oifice.
The Republicans of the Mansfield
and the Franklin-Hampshire districts will no doubt show their
dislike for such treachery and retire these two turncoats to private
life at the next election. '
The question arises whether Senator Erland F. Fish, who would
naturally have been chosen President would have been wiser to letthe Democrats have a few committee chairmanships. We feel the large
minority should have had some recognition. No one knows, however,
the extent of their demands which
would have been increased at the
slightest evidence of Republican
weakness. It is certain that the
Democrats. if they had kept their
expected slight ma!ority, would never
have yielded a eingle concession.
They would have argued that the
majority should rule, an old Jeffersonian c.onception which the present
Senate Democratic minority has discarded. Hoccver tliis may have been
migbt does not always make right.
The treachery of the two Republican senators will be taken by
many as a proof that party leadership in Massachusetts is irresponsible
and weak. The party has a right
to be indignant with these two
recreants. That they will be eventually cast out is certain.
THE BATTIEST RECOVERY PLAN
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Wbo woula have th ught, six
years ago, that it would ever be
news that the Republicans had
succeeded in organizing either house
of a New England legislature? Yet
that achievement in Connecticut
scznis to be worth mentioning after
the long fight in the Senate. Meantime the Massachusetts Senate has
a Republican presiding officer—
elcc...ed by Democrats; Rhode Island
Democrats have succeeded in getting control of the Senate; New
Hampshire had a snowstorm which
shut the Republicans out of organizing the House; and only in Maine
and Vermont did the Republicans
sail placidly into harbor as usual.
Yet it is in Vermont alone that the
G. 0. P. has everything its own way,
since that state, with its Republican governor, is solid throughout.
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Who woula have th ught, six
years ago, that it would ever be
news that the Republicans had
succeeded in organizing either house
of a New England legislature? Yet
that achievement in Connecticut
scans to be worth mentioning after
the long fight in the Senate. Meantime the Massachusetts Senate has
a Republican presiding officer—
elccSesi by Democrats; Rhode Island
Democrats have succeeded in getting control of the Senate; New
Hampshire had a snowstorm which
shut the Republicans out of organizing the House; and only in Maine
and Vermont did the Republicans
sail placidly into harbor as usual.
Yet it .is in Vermont alone that the
G. 0. P. has everything its own way,
since that state, with its Republican governor, is solid throughout.
A test of Mr. Roosevelt's sincerity
may be afforded by the outcome of
the squabble over the Boston postmastership. Mr. Hurley, the incumbent, will be replaced by formerRepresentative Tague, if the wishes
of Governor farky are to be considered paramount. But that, if it
happened, would give the lie to all
the president's high-minded talk
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Mayor and Cole
Conferring With
Governor....„
Curley
Mayor Charles A. Lyons, Couneilior-at-Large Harry C. Cole and
Representative John F. Manning
were in Boston today where they
had an appohatment with Governor James M. Ourley to discuss
the proposal for I1Se reconstruction of a section of the Boston
Post -road in Sudbury and Wayland that was left uncompleted
when the road was rebuilt three
or four years ago. The appoiatment was made by Representative Manning. The proposal is also
before the Department of Public
Works and (has been endorsed--by
Commissioner Callahan and also
by the County Commissioners.
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Kaminski's Fate m .
Hands of Gov. Curley
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BOSTON 01S—The fate SIPNWPS.nder Kaminski, convicted murderer of
a jail guard who twice escaped from
the Hampden county jail in Springfield, today rested in the hands of
Gov. James M. Curley. A clemency
hearing was docketed for late today.
Kaminski, sentenced to die in the
electric chair durin gthe week of Jan.
20, was transferred to the death house
at the State prison in Charlestown
last Friday.
State House attaches indicated that
there was a possibility that the hearing might be delayed because of the
press of official duties of the governor.

BOSTON. Jan. 14 sP)—The fate of
Alexander Kaminski, convicted murdered of a jail guard who twice escaped the Hampden County jail in
Springfield, today rested in the hands
of Governor James M. Curley. A
clemency hearing was docketed for
late today.
Kaminski, sentenced to die in the
electric chair during the week of
January 20, was transferred to the
death house at the state prison in
Charlestown last Friday.
State house attaehes indicated that
: there was a possibility that the hear'
, ing might be delayed because of the
press of official dates of the governor.
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/THE TAIL WAGS THE DOG
The minority party in the Massachusetts Senate has triumphed over
a Republican majority and ha's elected its president in the person of a
disgruntled Republican senator. Overcome by the strain of his sense
of shame, the traitorous president
on being elected fell in a dead
faint. A happy beginning of his
presidential term! He has earned
the scorn of his party and was
deeply hurt when in committee
meeting they refused to speak to
him. One of his fellow legislators
has called him the Benedict Arnold
of the party.
This successful attempt of a minority to control the Massaciustetts
Senate was made possible by the
treachery of another Republican,
Senator William A. Davenport of
Greenfield. The fellow senator who
called the victorious James G. Moran
of Mansfield the Benedict Arnold
of his party, called Senator Davenport a Judas Iscariot. These terms
seem as well deserved as they are
harsh. It will be interesting to see
what committee chairmanship will
be the reward of Senator Davenport's treachery. It is safe to predict that the prize of the presidency which Senator Moran carries
off will be a heavy weight. He will
probably bitterly regret his treachery before he surrenders his office.
The Republicans of the Mansfield
and the Franklin-Hampshire districts will no doubt show their
dislike for such treachery and retire these two turncoats to private
life at the next election. '
The question arises whether Senator Erland F. Fish, who would
naturally have been chosen President would have been wiser to letthe Democrats have a few committee chairmanships. We feel the large
minority should have had some recognition. No one knows, however,
the extent of their demands which
would have been increased at the
slightest evidence of Republican
weakness. It is certain that the
Democrats, if they had kept their
expected slight mas'ority, would never
have yielded a :tingle concession.
They would have argued that the
majority should rule, an old Jeffersonian c.onception which the present
Senate Democratic minority has discarded. Hqweves
may lisive been
might does not always mass riots

The treachery of the two Republican senators will be taken by
many as a proof that party leadership in Massachusetts is irresponsible
and weak. The party has a right
to be indignant with these two
recreants. That they will be eventually cast out is certain.
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The State's Financial Responsibility
•
federal government runs into the

When the
red, it meets its own deficit. This is not passed
on to the states. But when our state government faces increased expenditures, the added
burden is passed on to the cities and towns,
to be taken out of real estate. That is the argument presented to Governor Curley by Joseph
Walker, former speaker of the Rouse.
If his reasoning has a certain air of novelty,
it is merely a new way of stating a familiar fact.
Mr. Walker knows we can't divorce the state
government from the cities and towns, as Washington is separated from the state governments.
He doesn't really propose such a separation. He
is simply protesting against the state's failure
to meet the financial situation by some other
methods than those it has been following.
This is a forceful protest. It should serve
to strengthen the demand that has been made
ever sincf, the depression for new sources of
revenue to relieve the crushing tax burden that
has been loaded 11:1to home owners and the holders of real estate. And this reference to the
federal government serves to emphasize the radically different position occupied by the state
government in its relation to the cities and
towns.
For it is of vital importance that the members of the Legislature should have a realizing
sense of the state's resNnsibility for the financial welfare of the local communities. This is
recognized, of course, in the division of state
revenues among these local units. The cities and
towns share in the proceeds of state taxes. But,
when exiding state taxes fail to meet the total
revenue requirements, it is real estate that
suffers.
As matters stand today, we must look to the
state for relief from a condition which cannot
be safely continued. We have resorted to state
borrowing, as an emergency measure. We must
turn to a sales tax, as another emergency method. We have exhausted the possibilities of the
real estate tax, and are victims of the law of
diminishing returns. We have nothing to gain,
and everything to lose, from wrecking real estate values, for that process will not even give
us the revenue we need. When the Governor and
the Legislature frame the state's financial program, they cannot afford to ignore this fact.
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Curley Confident
He'll Be Able to
Remove Storey
Judson Hannigan Urges
G. 0. P. Councilors
To Stand Fast
BOSTON, Jan. 14 M')—Gov. James
M. Curley said today the campaign
expenditures of former Gov. Ely
would be introduced at the hearing
before the executive council on the
removal of Charles Moorfield Storey
of the Boston finance commission.
Storey was appointed by Ely and
Curley said Storey contributed to
Ely's campaign "through the brother"
of the former governor.
BOSTON, Jan. 14 (P) — GOT.
James M. Curley was confident
today that the Executive Council
would back him in his effort to
remove Charles Moorfield Storey
from the Boston Finance Commission

New Evidence
Storey appears before the council
today and Gov. Curley promises new
evidence and a surprise witness.
Meanwhile, Judson Hannigan. prest ident of the Republican Club of Mash sachusetts, urged Republican council
t4 members to stand steadfast and refuse to oust Storey. He charged the
e Governor's successful efforts to re- I
ii move Joseph J. Donahue from the
SI commission constitute "a desperate
fight to conceal the facts from the
ED
R
public."onabue was ordered removed by
an 8 to 1 council vote on Saturday,
(Continued on Page Seven)
a
t: I
-The -1
election of Senator Moran of Mansfield as president. Moran, a Republican, was elected to presidency of the
Senate after several days of filibustering by Democrats attempting to
block the reelection of the Republican
Senate head, Erland Fish of Brookline.
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., a Republican, said last night he would decline to accept any committee chairmanship, insisting that the Democrats, "having organized the Senate,"
over which the Republicans have long
held sway, "must now assume party
responsibility."
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of Massachusetts. urged Republican council members to stand
steadfast and refuse to oust
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successful efforts to remove Joseph J. Donahue from the commission constitute "a desperate
fight to conceal the facts from
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t
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v.
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The State's Financial Responsibility "
When the federal government runs into the
red, it meets its own deficit. This is not passed
on to the states. But when our state government faces increased expenditures, the added
burden is passed on to the cities and towns,
to be taken out of real estate. That is the argument presented to Governor Curley by Joseph
Walker, former speaker of the House.
If his reasoning has a certain air of novelty,
It is merely a new way of stating a familiar fact.
Mr. Walker knows we can't divorce the state
government from the cities and towns, as Washington is separated from the state governments.
He doesn't really propose such a separation. He
is simply protesting against the state's failure
to meet the financial situation by some other
methods than those it has been following.
This is a forceful protest. It should serve
to strengthen the demand that has been made
ever since the depression for new sources of
revenue to relieve the crushing tax burden that
been loaded onto home owners and the holders of real estate. And this reference to the
federal government serves to emphasize the radically different position occupied by the state
government in its relation to the cities and
towns.
For it is of vital importance that the members of the Legislature should have a realizing
sense of the state's responsibility for the financial welfare of the local communities. This is
recognized, of course, in the division of state
revenues among these local units. The cities and
towns share in the proceeds of state taxes. But,
when existing state taxes fail to meet the total
revenue requirements, it is real estate that
suffers.
As matters stand today, we must look to the
state for relief from a condition which cannot
be safely continued. We have resorted to state
borrowing, as an emergency measure. We must
turn to a sales tax, as another emergency method. We have exhausted the possibilities of the
real estate tax, and are victims of the law of
diminishing returns. We have nothing to gain,
and everything to lose, from wrecking real estate values, for that process will not even give
us the revenue we need. When the Governor and
the Legislature frame the state's financial program, they cannot afford to ignore this fact.
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There are four Democratic votes
and five Republican votes in the Governor's council, and Republican
party
lines must be held solid if Storey is
to
remain on the finance commission.
Should Storey be removed. Curley
appointees would dominate the commission. E. Mark Sullivan was named
chairman of the finance commission
several days ago to succeed Joseph A.
Sheehan, who was appointed to the
Superior Court bench. William A.
Reilly, former chairman of the Boston school committee, was named to
succeed Donahue. Should Storey be
removed, another Curley man would
sit on the commission of five members.
Hannigan was attempting to block Storey's removal for just that reason. '
"Gov. Curley is waging a desperate
fight,- Hannigan said, "to conceal
certain facts from the public and thus
avoid the consequences of information
possessed by the finance commission."
The much reported probable ouster
of Martin H. King as superintendent
of police of Boston drew the Governor's attention last night.
Reports have been circulating that
the new Boston police commissioner,
Joseph J. Leonard, would demote
King, who becomes eligible for retirement next October.
"Should the status of King be altered." the Governor said commenting on the reports, "I will take steps'
to remove Commissioner Leonard."
King also had the backing of several groups of Boston citizens, who I
have protested any removal of the I
superintendent.
Leonard was one of the last -minute!
appointees of former Gov. Joseph B.
Ely, Curley's predecessor.
The Senate again appeared to be in
a wrangly mood. Several members of
that body were dissatisfied with the I
election of Senator Moran of Mansfield as president. Moran. a Republican, was elected to presidency of the
Senate after several days of filibustering by Democrats attempting to '
block the reelection of the Republican
Senate head, Rrland Fish of Brookline.
Henry Parkman, Jr., a Republican. said last night he would decline to accept any committee chairmanship, insisting that the Democrats, "having organized the Senate,"
over which the Republicans have long
held sway, "must now assume party
responsibility."
——
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To Oust Storey
From Fin Com
,lH
annigan Urges Council Not to Support
Governor— Moran
i Finds Opposition
Boston,
Jan. 14 (IP)--Gov.
James M. Curley was confident today that the executive council
would back him in his effort to
remove Charles Moorfield Storey
from the Boston finance commission.
Storey
appears before the
council today and Gov. Curley
promises new evidence and a surprise witness.
.Meanwhile, Judson Hannigan,
president of the Republican club
of Massachusetts, urged
can council members toRepublistand
steadfast and refuse to oust
Storey. He charged the governor's
successful efforts to remove Josph J. Donahue from the commission constitute "a desperate
fight to conceal the facts from
the public."
Donahue was ordered removed
by an 8 to 1 council vote,
Saturday, during a session that lasted
until almost 10 p. m.
There
are four Democratic
votes and five Republican votes in
the governor's council, and Republican party lines must be held
solid if Storey is to remain on
the finance commission.
Should Storey be removed, Curley appointees would dominate the
commission. E. Mark Sullivan
was named chairman of the fin- .0
ance commission several days ago
Pal
to succeed Joseph A.
Sheehan, s(Concluded on Page 2, Col. 6)
len.
.dent.
d
,...-.,.dent.
,.—
----,
Moran of 17,
Moran, a Republican, was elected
afto the precidency of the senate by
ter several days of filibustering
block
Democrats attempting to
aq
the reelection of the Renublic
o
1 senate head, Erland Fish
Brookline.
ReSen. Henry Parkman. jr.. a
publican, said last night he woulde
decline to accept any committe
chairmanshins. insisting that the
Democrats. "having organized the
senate." over which the Republicans have long held sway. "must
ow assume party responsibility."
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INTEREST
A CUT IN MORTGAGE
..awes
Governor.
The few lines in
message deal•M. Curley's inaugural
ining—CM mortgage interest rates intimate that because the rate of reterest in savings banks has been perduced to three and one-half rate
cent, the, prevailing six percent
to
on mortgages should be reduced
doubt
a
expressed
He
percent.
five
by
that such an arbitrary reduction d
the legislature would be considere
constitutional by the Supreme Court,
with
and promised to confer at once
officials of banking institutions.
and ,
He has promptly done this, arthe newspapers tell us that hiscomguments have prevailed on a who
mittee of three banking men
have compromised and will recompremend that from March 1 the
vailing mortgage rates on homes
shall be lowered to 'five and onevery
half percent. The governor
cautiously claimed that a forcible
the
reduction of mortgage rates by
legislature could hardly stand a
but
strict test of constitutionality the
he seemed to think that inwould
emergency the supreme court
not, declare such a bill unconstitutional. The governor urged the
bankers to clean house or the legisit
lature would get after them. "If
help
"God
governor,
the
said
does,"
2,800,000
you." There are, we believe,
depositors in Massachusetts savings
classes,
banks and they embody all
the
more of the laboring class than if
rich and they will have to suffer
lowthe mortgage rate on homes is that
ered. It should be remembered monmutual savings banks are not
ey making institutions for private
profit. The depositors own the banks
failure.
and share in the success or
The officers run them on a profitpayable basis which will allow the
.
ment of interest to the depositors
The depositors take all the chances.
These banks do not build up huge
surpluses. The amount of reserves
which they may retain is strictly
limited by law. The state commissioner of banking, realizing how
bemuch mortgage interest was not
from
yield
the
how
and
paid
ing
investments was falling off, asked
their
the savings banks to reduce maxiInterest payment rates to a
'
mum of three and one-half percent.
Thus the income of the meagre f‘
savings of the people was cut down
drastically. The reduction of the,
rate of mortgage interest on homes
will reduce the interest rate still
further.
many
It is an open question how
of
home owners really need the aidwill
this reduction and how many
homes
be enabled to retain their aided
by it. They have already been supby the H. 0. L. C., which wasclaimposed to protect all worthy
ants. The savings banks foreclose
mortgages only as a last resource
the
and when there is no hope that
posiold
his
regain
ever
can
debtor
tion. It is not so clear as many
people think that the savings banks
should penalize 2.800,000 depositors
to aid a few hundred or thousand
home owners who may go under
eventually even with this he.i,o.
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The State's Financial Responsibility

Curley Confident
He'll Re Able to
Remove Storey

When the federal governmen1 runs into the

red, it meets its own deficit. This is not passed
on to the states. But when our state government faces increased expenditures, the added
burden is passed on to the cities and towns,
to be taken out of real estate. That is the argument presented to Governor Curley by Joseph
Walker, former speaker of the House.
If his reasoning has a certain air of novelty,
It is merely a new way of stating a familiar fact.
Mr. Walker knows we can't divorce the state
government from the cities and towns, as Washington is separated from the state governments.
He doesn't really propose such a separation. He
is simply protesting against the state's failure
to meet the financial situation by some other
methods than those it has been following.
This is a forceful protest. It should serve
to strengthen the demand that has been made
ever since the depression for new sources of
revenue to relieve the crushing tax burden that
has been loaded onto home owners and the holders of real estate. And this reference to the
federal government serves to emphasize the radically different position occupied by the state
government in its relation to the cities and
towns.
For it is of vital importance that the members of the Legislature should have a realizing
sense of the state's responsibility for the financial welfare of the local communities. This is
recognized, of course, in the division of state
revenues among these local units. The cities and
towns share in the proceeds of state taxes. But,
when existing state taxes fail to meet the total
revenue requirements, it is real estate that
suffers.
As matters stand today, we must look to the
state for relief from a condition which cannot
be safely continued. We have resorted to state
borrowing, as an emergency measure. We must
turn to a sales tax, as another emergency method. We have exhausted the possibilities of the
real estate tax, and are victims of the law of
diminishing returns. We have noting to gain,
and everything to lose, from wrecking real estate values, for that process will not even give
us the revenue we need. When the Governor and
the Legislature frame the state's financial program, they cannot afford to ignore this fact.
——

Judson Hannigan Urges
G. 0. P. Councilors
To Stand Fast
BOSTON, Jan. 14 (R)--Gov. James
M. Curley said today the campaign
expenditures of former Gov. Ely
would be introduced at the hearing
before the executive council on the
removal of Charles Moorfield Storey
of the Boston finance commission.
Storey was appointed by Ely nnel
Curley said Storey contributed to
Ely's campaign "through the brother"
of the former governor.
)
) — Gov.
BOSTON, Jan. 14 (Jf
James M. Curley was confident
today that the Executive Council
would back him in his effort to
remove Charles Moorfield Storey
from the Boston Finance Commission

New Evidence

t
i
e
3
RI
E

Storey appears before the council'
today and Gov. Curley promises new
evidence and a surprise witness.
Meanwhile, Judson Hannigan. president of the Republican Club of Massachusetts, urged Republican council
members to stand steadfast and re,
y. He charged the
fuse to oust Stor,
Governor's successful efforts to re- I
move Joseph J. Donahue from the
commission constitute "a desperate
fight to conceal the facts from the
public."
Donahue was ordered removed by
an 8 to 1 council vote on Saturday,

Sweivteh
uornaes: Seven
.
cOe
.
et!eld :n
a
ti
)with the
election of Senator Moran of Mansfield as president. Moran, a Republican. was elected to presidency of the
Senate after several days of filibustering by Democrats attempting to
block the reelection of the
Senate head, Erland Fish Republican
of Brookline.
Senator Iiet,ry Parkman, Jr., a Republican, said last night he would decline to accept any committee chairmanship. insisting that the Democrats, "having organized the Senate,"
over which the Republicans have
long
held sway, "must now assume party
responsibility."
_
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of Newton, presitAuff... .
Childs, and Irving G. Hall
of Lexington.
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GOING TO WASHINGTON
Gov.
BOSTON, Jan. 14 (INS)—
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leagues for electing him.was electMoran,. a Republican,
n the Demoed by a single vote whed for him in
crats, In a body, vote the re-electat
an attempt *to defe , who had retio.: of Erland Fish his stand on
se
fused to compromi all committee
giving Republicans
chairmanships.
ned the ReHowever, It was lear used prior
cauc
publican members
voted to support
to the session and
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Moran and, with
accept commitHenry Parkman, to
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sion started, orWhen the
ced. Irving Haymen
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apto
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DONAHUE WRATHY
Witnesses Insulted and
Threatened, Ousted
Member Charges
ith
BOSTON, Jan. 13 (AP)—W
basket of
one head already in the
James
the political guillotine, Gov.remove
M. Curley is operating to
on finance
four members of the Bost pressed
commission, plans were
rnor
forward tonight by the Gove dy
spee
and his attorney for the
ers...24s!
ouster of three other memb
I
.
' continued hearings tomorrowerday '
Curley was successful yest
ahue as
in removing James J. Don ," but
corn
a member of the "fin
e coun!could not force his executiv
les
cil to approve removal of Char rMoorfleld Storey, a Boston atto
Reney, as a member. The five
Winpublican councilors, led by las,
field A. Schuster of East Doug
dence
refused to consider the 'evi
against Storey sufficient, and Curley ordered the hearing resumed.
Count.Ar-Charge
Meanwhile, Donahue, smarting
under his summary removal, issued
a statement accusing Curley of
"out Nazi-ing Hitler" in his conduct of the council hearings at
which Curley has personally presided. Donahue said that he and
witnesses and attorneys had been
threatened and insulted, and that
Curley's purpose in ousting him
was to prevent the examination of
Edmund L. Dolan, city treasurer
under Curley when the latter war
mayor of Boston.
Dolan's financial transactions
with the city have been under fire
from the finance commission, a
state-controlled board set up as a
check and balance of municipal
administration.
The evidence on which the council voted to concur with Curley in
. ousting Donahue was his admit,. stone that, while a member of the
fltiance commission, he had acted
as counsel for a contractor being
, sued by the city. At the hearings
on Storey, attempts were made to
show that Storey had similarly
conducted himself, but the council
did not agree there was sufficient
basis for his removal.

I

Prospective Victims
Curley also seeks to oust A
b
ander Wheeler and Judge Jaco
J. Kaplan as members of the comKaplan was appcinted
mission.
just before Curley took office by
foe
Gov. Joseph B. Ely, political
of Curley.
Ely designated him the paid
but
chairman of the commission.
apCurley, only a few days ago,
pointed E. Mark Sullivan to the
chairmanship, and sapiaii
an unpaid commissioner.
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Childs, and Irving G. Hall
of Lexington.
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GOING TO WASHINGTO
N
ON
BOSTON, Jan. 14 (INS)
-Go
James M. Curley leaves tomo v.
rrow
for Washington to confer with
authorities on Federal appropriatio
ns
for Massachusetts, the chief exe•
cutive's secretary, Richard
D
Grant,
announced today. How
long the Governor will remain in
Washington was undecided, Gran
t
said

Governor and Attorney,
One Scalp Taken, Are
After Three More
DONAHUE WRATHY
Witnesses Insulted and
Threatened, Ousted
Member Charges

-e,
vc

v.... „,s. ,. , i 05 1

—

CURLEY SPEEDS
'FIN COM' WAR

CURLEY RAISES PAY
OF CLEANING WOMEN
BOSTON, Jan. 14 I INS)-A flat
rate of $20 weekly was established
today by Gov. James M. Curley for
the women who clean the State
House. They had received $18.50.
The "raise" came during a visit
to the Governor by a delegation
of
women, led by Mrs. Jennie
who presented the Governor Luke,
framed membership in the with a
Cena
Crusade of Prayers and Mass cle
es in
remembrance of Mrs. Mary
Curley
and James, Jr.

BOSTON, Jan. 13 (AP -Wi
)
th
one head already In the basket
of
the political guillotine, Gov. Jame
s
M. Curley is operating to remo
ve
four members of the Boston finan
ce
commission, plans were
press
forward tonight by the Gove ed
rnor
and his attorney for the
speedy
ouster of three other mernb
ers,...sihs
continued hearings tomorrow
.
Curley was successful yest
in removing James J. Dona erday
hue as
a member of the "fin corn,
" but
'could not force his executiv
cil to approve removal of e counCharles
Moorfield Storey, a Bost
on attorney, as a member. The
five Republican councilors, led
field A. Schuster of East by WinDouglas,
refused to consider the
against Storey sufficient -evidence
ley ordered the hearing , and Curresumed.
Countar-Charge
Meanwhile, Donahue,
under his summary remo smarting
a statement accusing val, issued
"out Nazi-ing Hitler" Curley of
in
duct of the council hear his conwhich Curley has perso ings at
nally presided. Donahue said that
he and
witnesses and attorney
s
threatened and insulted, had been
and that
Curley's purpose in
ousting him
was to prevent the
exam
Edmund L. Dolan, cityination of
under Curley when the treasurer
latter was.
mayor of Boston.
Dolan'e financial
transactions
with the city have been
under lire
from the finance
commission, a
state-controlled board
set
up as a
check and balance
of municipal
administration.
The evrdence on whic
cil voted bo concur withh the coun••
Curley in
ousting Donahue was
his admission, that, while a
memb
finance commission, he er of the
as counsel for a cont had acted
sued by the city. At ractor being
the
on Storey, attempts were hearings
made to
show that Storey had
similarly
conducted himself, but
the council
did not agree there was
sufficient
basis for his removal.
Prospective Victims'
Curley also seeks to oust
A
ander Wheeler and Judg
e Jacob
J. Kaplan as members
of the commission.
Kaplan was
just before Curley took appointed
Gov. Joseph R. Ely, politoffice by
ical foe
of Curley.
Ely designated him
the paid
chairman of the oommissi
on, hut
Curley, only a few days
pointed E. Mark Sullivanago, apto the
chairmanship, and Kaplan
an unpaid commissioner. became
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Offered Bar R4
to Prevent Si
/ Coakley All(
Democratic Councilor
Curley's Finance I3,
--- Governor Seeks t,
to Ely Fund and A
gpectal to The Springficid Union.

sosToN, Jan. 14—Councilor Daniel
H. Coakley this afternoon dropped a
bombshell into the hearing being eonUucted before the Executive Council
by Gov. James M. Curley in the latter's move to oust Charles Moorfleld
Storey from the Boston Finance
Commission.
In the course of the proceedings this
afternoon Councilor Coakley asserted
in almost so many words that he had
been offered reinstatement to the Massachusetts bar if he would use his influence to save Storey from being
fired.
The fiery Democratic councilor was
disbarred by the Supreme Judicial
Court a decatie ago after a sensational court case and has since been seeking reinstatement.
The Coakley declaration threw the

1 IttAINNtifirl'

Holyoke, Mass.

JAN 1 4 1935
More Shocks Coming
ji Those who follow matters at the
State House with close attention
have about recovered their breath
after studying the various possibilities of the Curley program as set
forth in hirlaubsynelrage. They are

'1

now looking ahead to the Curley
budget message, which is due for
presentation in the Legislature on
the 23rd of January. In some respects it may be even more important that the first message. Will the
Governor blossom out as a heel
spender of the public funds or will!
he urge caution in that line? Everything in the Curley record points to
the fact that he will be lined up!
with the free spenders. During the
past week a group of army officers,
came ts him to ask his aid in get- 1

lifirrederal funds for expenditures
in their line. He said, "Make up a
list of what you want and I'll take
it with me to Washington

next

week.

Put down everything you want.
Washington is looking for ways to
spend money, so ask for enough."
Now isn't that grand! Washington
is looking for ways to spend money
all right. That's the only possible
conclusion one can reach as one
looks at the way it spends money in
every community from Eastport,
Me., to the Golden Gate. The only
time Washington shows any sign of
putting the brakes on is in those
isolated cases where political units,
small or large, seem concerned that
there should be some real return for
the investment.
Yes! It's safe enough to assume
that Governor Curley will shoot the
works in his budget message.
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Springfield, Mass.
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CURLEY PRESSES
FIGHT ON OMR
BOARD MEMBERS
Hearings Continue Today in
Attempt to Oust Three
More Boston Finance
Commissioners.
BOSTON, Jan. 13—(AP) With one
head already in the basket of the P0laical guillotine Gov. James M. ('orley Is operating to remove four mem. h hers of the Boston Finance Commission, plans were pressed forward tonight by the Governor and his attorney for the speedy ouster of three
01 other members at continued hearings
tomorrow.
Curley was successful yesterday • in
tt
removing James J. Donahue as a
tr member of the "Fin Corn," but could

[Continued on Second Page.]
v,,
inA
a.u. ills admiasions that,
while a member of the Finance Commission, he had acted as counsel for
a contractor hying sued by the city.
At the hearings on Storey. attempts
I
were made to show that Storey had
I similarly conducted himself, but the
council did not agree there was sufficient basis for his removal.
Curley also seeks to oust Alexander
3 Wheeler and Judge Jacob J. Kaplan
aa members of the commission. Kaplan was appointed just before Curley

took office by former Gov. Joseph B.
Ely, political foe of Curley.
Ely designated him the paid chairman of the commission but Curley,
only a few days ago appotftted E.
Mark Sullivan to the chairmanship
and Kaplan became an unpaid com-

missioner.

NEWS
Springfield, Mass.

AN 1 41935
Curley Orders Increase
In Pay for the State
. House Scrubwomen
Boston, Jan. 11---An act of kindness to Gov James M. Curley today brought an increase in pay to
the 35 scrub women employed in
the Massachusetts state house.
After their day's work, the women presented the governor with
a framed membership in the Cenacle Crusade of Prayers and
Masses in memory of the late Mrs
Curley and the governor's deceased son. James Jr. The gift
provides for 36 masses to be said
annually for deceased members of
the governor's family.
Following the presentation, Gov
Curley notified the budget commissioner.to raise the weekly pay
of the women from $18.50 to
$20.
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MURDERER'S FATE
IN GOV.'S EARS
.
1
••••••••11•111111.11.

Hearing in Kaminski's
Case to Be Held
Today.
BOSTON, Jan. 14 (AP)—The fate
of Alexander Kaminski. murderer of
a jail guard and who twice escaped i
from Hampden county jail in I
Springfield, today rested in the I
hands of Gov. Curley. A hearing
was docketed for late today. Ka- I
minski, who is sentenced to die during the week of Jan. 20, was transferred to the death house at the
state prison in Charlestown Friday.
State House attaches indicated
that there was a possibility that the
hearing might be delayed because of
the press of official duties of the
Governor.
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not force his Executive Council to so.
prove removal of Charles Moorfield
Storey, a Boston attorney, as a member. The five Republican councilors,
led by Winfield A. Schuster of East
Douglas, refused to consider the evidence against Storey sufficient, and
Curley ordered the hearing resumed.
Meanwhile Donahue, smarting under
his summary removal, issued a statement accusing Curley of "out Naziing Hitler" in his conduct of the Coun
cil hearings at which Curley has personally presided. Donahue said that
he and witnesses and attorne3s had
been threatened and insulted, and
that Curley's purpose in ousting him
was to prevent the examination of
Edmund I.,. Doland, city treasurer under Curley when the latter was mayor
of Boston.
Dolan'. financial transaction,s with
the city have been under fire frtm ti e
Finance Commission, a state-controlled board set up as a check and
balance of municipal administration.
The evidence on which the Council
voted to concur with Curley In (testing Donahue was his admissions that,
while a member of the Finance Commission, he had acted as counsel for
contractor being stied by the city.
a
At the hearings on Storey, attempts
were made to show that Storey had
similarly conducted himself, but the
council did not agree there was stabcient basis for his removal.
Curley also seeks to oust Alexander
Wheeler and Judge Jacob J. Kaplan
E113 members of the commission. Kapan was appointed just before Curley
ook office by former Gov. Joseph B.
Ely, political foe of Curley.
Ely designated him the paid chairman of the coramiasion hut Curley,
only a few days ago appottsted B.
Mark Sullivan to the chairmanship
and Kaplan became an unpaid commissioner.
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Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON, Jan. 14—Councilor Daniel
H. Coakley this afternoon dropped a
bombshell into the hearing being conducted before the Executive Council
by Gov. James M. Curley in the latter's move to oust Charles Moorfleld
Storey from the Boston Finance
Commission.
In the course of the proceedings thig
afternoon Councilor Coakley asserted
in almost so many words that he had
been offered reinstatement to the Massachusetts bar if he would use his influence to save Storey from being
fired.
The fiery Democratic councilor was
disbarred by the Supreme Judicial
Court a decade ago after a sensational court case and has since been seeking reinstatement.
The Coakley declaration threw the

Those who follow matters at the
State House with close attention
have about recovered their breath
after studying the various possibilities of the Curley program as set
forth in htr.fwmpipsettage. They are
now looking ahead to the Curley
budget message, which is due for
presentation in the Legislature on
the 23rd of January. In some respects it may be even more import-'
ant that the first message. Will the
Governor blossom out as a free
spender of the public funds or will
- he urge caution in that line? Everything in the Curley record points tol
the fact that he will be lined up
with the free spenders. During the
past week a group of army officers
came tp him to ask his aid in get-I
flog. federal funds for expenditures
in their line. He said. "Make up a
list of what you want and I'll take
it with me to Washington next week.
Put down everything you want.
Washington is looking for ways to
spend money, so ask for enough."
Now isn't that grand! Washington
is looking for ways to spend money
all right. That's the only possible
conclusion one can reach as one
looks at the way it spends money in
every community from Eastport,
Me.. to the Golden Gate. The only
time Washington shows any sign of
putting the brakes on is in those
isolated cases where political units,
small or large, seem concerned that
there should be some real return for
the investment.
Yes! It's safe enough to assume
that Governor Curley will shoot the
works in his budget message.
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Boston, Jan. 14—An act of kindness to Gov James M. Curley today brought an increase in pay to
the 33 scrub women employed in
the Massachusetts state house.
After their day's work, the women presented the governor with
a framed membership in the Cenaele Crusade of Prayers and
Masses in memory of the late Mrs
Curley and the governor's deceased son, James Jr. The gift
provides for 36 masses to be said
annually for deceased members of
the governors family.
Following the presentation. Goy
Curley notified the budget cornmissionerto raise the weekly PP'
of the women from $18.50 to $20.
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Hearing in Kaminski's
Case to Be Held
Today.
--BOSTON, Jan. 14 (AP)—The fate
of Alexander Kaminski, murderer of
a jail guard and who twice escaped
from Hampden county jail in
Springfield, today rested in the
hands of Gov. Curley. A hearing
was docketed for late today. Kaminski, who is sentenced to die during the week of Jan. 20, was transferred to the death house at the
state prison In Clhariestown Friday.
State House attaches indicated
that there was a possibility that the
hearing might be delayed because of
the press of official duties of the
Governor.
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Offered Bar Reinstatement to Prevent Storey Ouster,
/ Coakley Alleges at Hearing
Democratic Councilor Throws Bombshell Intl"
Curley's Finance Board Removal Hearing
--Governor Seeks to Link Storey Donation
to Ely Fund and Appointment of Storey.
Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON, Jan. 14—Councilor Daniel
H. Coakley this afternoon dropped a
bombshell into the hearing being conducted before the Executive Council
by Gov. James M. Curley in the latter's move to oust Charles Moorfield
Storey from the Boston Finance
Commission.
In the course of the proceedings this
afternoon Councilor Coakley asserted
in almost so many words that he had
been offered reinstatement to the Massachusetts bar if he would use his influence to save Storey from being
fired.
The fiery Democratic councilor was
disbarred by the Supreme Judicial
Court a decade ago after a sensational court case and has since been seeking reinstatement.
The Coakley declaration threw the
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More Shocks Coming
Those who follow matters at the
State House with close attention
have about recovered their breath
after studying the various possibilities of the Curley program as set
forth in hirlisssOnsitTrage. They are
now looking ahead to the Curley
budget message, which is due for
presentation in the Legislature on
the 23rd of January. In some respects it may be even more important that the first message. Will the
Governor blossom out as a free,
spender of the public funds or will
he urge caution in that line? Everything in the Curley record points to
the fact that he will be lined tip
with the free spenders. During the
past week a group of army officers
came to him to ask his aid in gettins' PiAeral funds for expenditures
in their line. He said, "Make up a
list of what you want and I'll take
it with me to Washington next week.
Put down everything you want.
Washington is looking for ways to
spend money, so ask for enough."
Now isn't that grand! Washington
is looking for ways to spend money
all right. That's the only possible
conclusion one can reach as one
looks at the way it spends money in
every community from Eastport,
Me., to the Golden Gate. The only
time Washington shows any sign of
putting the brakes on is in those
isolated cases where political units.
small or large, seem concerned that
there should he some real return for
the investment.
Yes! It's safe enough to assume
that Governor Curley will shoot the
works in his budget message.

crowded hearing room Into an uproar.iy In
It precipitated an altercation h,.tween Councilor Coakley and Coun-lree
'
cilor Winfletti A. Schuster and caused
Councilor J. Arthur Baker of Pitts- el
unsuccessfully
de
plead
that
field to
Governor's Advisory Board go into executive session.
The campaign expenditures of for- tu one
1
mer-Gov. Ely will be Introduced into .!'
the hearing.
rr
The Governor indicated that there
Is a relationship between the contribution to the -Ely campaign and the al, trd
at
pointment of Mr. Storey.
The Governor said that the conwe
tdbution of Storey to the Ely camngs
Paign was "through the brother" of
the former Governor. He was referring to Charles Ely,
Jacob J. Kaplan and Alexander

NEWS
Springfield, Mass.
JAN 1 4
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Curley Orders Increase
In Pay for the State
'. House Scrubwomen
Boston, Jan. 14—An act of kindness to Gov James M. Curley
today brought an increase in pay
to
the 35 scrub women employed
in
the Massachusetts state house.
After their day's work, the women presented the governor
with
framed membership in the
aale Crusade of Prayers Cenand
Masses in memory of the late
Mrs
Curley and the governor's deceased son, James Jr. The
provides for 36 masses to be gift
said
annually for deceased members
of
the governor's
family.
Following the presentation, Gov
Curley notified the budget
commisaioner.to raise the weekly pay
of the women from
$18.50 to $20.
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[Continued on Second Page.]
hit
nazi MA nomtiottons that,
While a member of the Finance Commission, he had acted as counsel for
a contractor being sued by tile city.
At the hearings on Storey. attempts
were made to show that Storey had
' similarly conducted himself, but the
' council (lid not agree there was sufficlent basis for his removal.
Curley also seeks to oust Alexander
Wheeler and Judge Jacob J. Kaplan
; as members of the commission. Kap1 Ian was appointed just before Curley
- took office by fornier Gov. Joseph B.
Ely, political foe of Curley.
Ely designated him the paid chair• man of the commission but Curley,
only a few days ago appoitsled E.
Mark Sullivan to the chairmanship
and Kaplan became an unpaid commissioner.

\

MURDERER'S FP-ITE
I IN GOV.'S HANDS
Hearing

in Kaminski's
Case to Be Held
Today.

----BOSTON, Jan. 14 (AP)—The fate
of Alexander Kaminski, murderer of
a jail guard and who twice escaped
from Hampden county jail in I
Springfield, today rested in the
hands of Gov. Curley. A hearing
was docketed for late today. Kaminski, who is sentenced to die during the week of Jan. 20, was transferred to the death house at the
state prison In Charlestown Friday.
State House attaches indicated
that there was a possibility that the
hearing might be delayed because of
the press of official duties of the
Governor.
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a contract
At the hearings on Storey, attempts
were made to show that Storey had
1 similarly conducted himself, but the
council did not agree there was suffi
I clent basil; for his removal.
Curley also seeks to oust Alexander
Wheeler and Judge Jacob J. Kaplan
as members of the commission. Kepi Ian was appointed just before Curley
took office by former Gov. Joseph B.
Ely, political foe of Curley.
Ely designated him the paid chairman of the COMilliASi0/1 but Curley,
only a few days ago appoIttled E.
Mark Sullivan to the chairmanship
and Kaplan becarne an unpaid commissioner.
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Curley Orders Increase
In Pay for the State
. House Scrubwomen
Boston, Jan. 19-An act of kindness to Gov James M. Curley today brought an increase in pay to
the 35 scrub women employed in
the Massachusetts state house.
After their day's work, the women presented the governor with
a framed membership in the Cenaele Crusade of Prayers and
Masses in memory of the late Mrs
Curley and the governor's deceased son, James Jr. The gift
provides for 36 masses to be said
annually for deceased members of
the .governors family.
Following the presentation, Gov
Curley notified the budget comrni.ssioner.to raise the weekly pay
of the women from $18.50 to $20.
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Says Reinstatement Pr
Him If He Helped Hub Finance
Corn Members Keep Their Jobs

ELY CAMPAIGN
EXPENDITURES
TO BE AIRED AT
STOREY HEARING
Curley Sees Tieup Between
Contribution and Finance
Board Member
News)
(Special Dispatch to The Daily
will
Boston, Jan. 14---Gov Curley res
ditu
,
e
xpen
introduce the campaign
into the
of former Gov Joseph B. Ely
of
hearing today on the removal
Boston.
Charles M. Storey from the
rnor
gove
finance commission. The
ionship
indicated that there Is a relat to the.
tion
ribu
between an alleged cont
intment of
Ely campaign an() the appo
member n the
Sto-eyk by Ely
contriThe governor said that the
campaign
button of Storey to the Ely the forof
was "through the brother"
mer governor.
finary...&
Two other members of the Kaplan,
J.
commission, judge Jacob
and ousted
chairman appointed by Ely
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Washburn's Weekly
length of his sa. ;ogle. He is, in fact
admirably fitted to make a seccesafti
'barker for a spa. It is said to hay/
been some years since he was able to
weigh himself anywhere except on
the hay-scales on the common at
Westfield. In fact, he has earned
James Michael Corley has now been the title, "Lord Tway-Poly."
governor for 11 days. There is not
Mr KV retires from the governormuch doubt about this, nor is there ship with more than ripe record
incurp,
his
ever much doobt about
broken. Few, If any, of his predeceshoney of any office that he holds. It sors have appointed to puha° office
was rather a complicated nnaiter, more who are not qualified for their
through the vacancy in the presidency jobs, and few, if any, governors have
of the Senate, to swear Mr Curley thrown out of office more who had
since the earned the right to remain by long,
Into office. Nevertheless,
pub,
days when lye first went into the
faithful, efficient a rvi'. And yet in
lie service, there hove always been some strange way he has retained in
him
swear
plenty of people ready te
a large measure the net respect of
out of offict.
many of our most discriminating citiIt would be easy to soak Mr Curley zens, in spite of the oieny undeserving
with satire, and In other ways to whom he has lifted out of obscurity
sprinkle tacks along his course, with and the many eserving whom he has
their points up. This. however, I will scrapped into oblivion.
not do, except from time to time in a
There seemed at one time to be no
mild and legitimate way. For no one horizon to the former governor's reamore than I believes that he can sonable political aspirations. These he
make a great governor of Massachu- jeopardized, as hereinafter set out,
setts, none greater, and few More and it is a guess, to his high honor,
than I hope that he will do so.
that he did all this wittingly. He
There is some humor in some Preferred to pursue a course or conphases of 'the precept. situation. On rogrous independence, and good judgWednesday of each week, the govere
nt from his angle, rather than to
nor's council lunches at the Parker sell out his political soul for any seat,
house, at the expellee of the state, In this spirit he was telescoped by the
'vhich includes all of the necessities submarine, Corley, in the rail priof R Menu and some of its nonessen- maries, and also ran into a fatal
tials. At the expense of the state, al- head-on collision with the national
thouaTh the distance is e short one, gift-shop at Washington,
the ecomeil motors to and from this
And yet, as has been intimated, a
luncheon. It is true, while all of the good trainer could have kept this man
members of the council are brilliant In fast company on the political track.
tintellectually, that some of them are He has substance, He ',add have
in some ways decrepit and thus de- beep paraded with much :meccas on
pendent upon some means of trans- the political platform, perhaps for a
portation to and from their feed. All seat in the Senate. He has a wholeof them, however, might succesefuliy some face, even a dimple, and a good
roll down to the Parker house from smile. He has a good set of teeth.
the State House. And those who love In fact, if he should ever be in fithe public service must be decrepit nancial 'straits, he mialit arm himself
indeed who are not able to waddle With some type of dentifrice and tour
back into their distinguished seats. the country.
So it is a very happy family. The
For Native has fitted him,
only cruelty about the whole spectacle
Much. forsooth,
out
To demonstrate,
is that the governor should set
poudre de tooth,
to abolish the council.
But this is not all. There Is the fl
The public service has been done a
nanee commission which the governor
disadvantage in recent weeks.
distinct
appointHaving
also.
abolish
to
seeks
either to
ed to the commission his own intimate Why should anyone look
its
and loyal supporter, E. Mark Sullivan, elective or appointive office and
turnas chairman, a Bepublican who Insecurity as a justification for
methods of
'turned away from Gaspar, Mr Curley ing from other and tirer
Alexander Holmes
now sets out to abolish not only the livelihood? There is
of the
commission hut also Mr Sullivan. It of Kingston, who was chairman
was well said at one time by a noted board of tex appeals, experienced and
member of the supreme court of M is- efficient, who was thrown oqt of his
sachusetts, apropos of the public sere- office to make way for another, new
ice, "No man should beg dog unless to the job, and simply on politital
he is willing to be kicked," It was considerations. There is Davie B.
also well said at one time by tha late Keniston of Boston, who was °hairCherie. Sumner Hied, as high a type man of the metropolitan district come
of man as Massachusetts politics hes aniasion, of the same qualifications.
ever seen, "No one should go into the .He was thrown out of his job in orpublic service until he has established der to make a place roe Eugene Hulthis own financial independence." Now man. The latter then resigned from
and
coinmissionership
police
the
turn.
opened the way for that appointment,
of all appointments, which Mr ElY
Joseph Buell Ely, it may he remerp•
wanted to keep out or the hands' or
bared, was at one time governor of
police commisthe commonwealth, A. week ago Mr Curley, that of
has been on the
Gene
And
sioner.
He
disappeared.
he
frituredRY noon
days when
has been located In the town of West- public pay roll since the
fired
field, which, so far es can he deter- the Ntiesachusetts troops were
Marched
mined, is in the western part of the on, in the sixties, as they
Baltimore. And
elate. He has opened a law office through the streets of
the Boston firm of here is a good scout, out for what he
there,
tEly, Bradford. Thompson * Brown. can get. Who can kicque?
Then James J. Leonard of Boston,
Incidentally, I made Alr Ely a very
pone
handsome offer, to form a perthershle another good fellow, was made
of three, each to take a third of the commianioner, who bad never seen th
gate receipts, and to he known as Inside of a police station. Some da
Washburn, Ely & Washburn. This he the pollee force will be pot where I
turned down. It was ascertained by ought to be put, so that a potrolma
the sleuth !service of this Weekly logy reasonably aspire to sit in th
that Mr Ely le one of the leading chair of the commissioner. Thi
mil:gene of the town, also a lender of wou:d add much to the emprIt d
the bar there, his preeminence chal- corps of the whole service. The late
lenged only by the lion Harry ftomi Suet Crowley in his day should hay
Putnam, a fellow townsman of Mr Ibsen promoted to the head of the
force. If was be who allowed hi
Mr Putman has served time, that sense and courage at the time of th
is In the Massachusetts Legislature, police strike, A roofs attempted t
He was in the House in the old days take a prisoner away from him. Then
and he Is now in the Senate. The he pulled mit a pistol, with these °Inprosperity of his law practice, and fluent words: "The first Man that an
the ;3000 he reneives fop six monthii proaehee will be shot dead." And th
of every year en Beacon hill. have crowd dispersed.
made themselves evident In the
Braden, Janoary 13, 1935
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Gov Curley and the Council
—Mr Ely in Retirement
and Other Ex-Officials
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Technical Difficulty Detains
I Pardoned Lifer in Prison Cell
preiol to

to lido rol•1 hoes

BOSTON, Jan. 14—Although he
holds one of the Christmas pardons
granted by Governor Ely in the
last weeks of his administration
and despite plans to sail for Italy
yesterday on the Italian Line vessel
Vulcania, Antonio Teregno -- once
snatched from the electric chair at
the last hour—sat today in his cell
at Charlestown, as much a prisoner
as the lifers with whom he once
thought he would end his days.
He is being held by the State
until a technical difficulty in the
pardon papers is cleared up. Warden James L. Hogsett, for the protection of the Department of Corrections, will not surrender Teregno
until he is satisfied that he gan do
so without flar of later legal upsets and he has sought an opinion
from the Attorney General,
The difficulty is this: The original
pardon, dated Dec. 19, did not contain a deportation clause, as Ely
desired, and Teregno was freed. On
Dec. 28, the pardon was revoked
and Teregno was taken into custody and remanded to the Charlestown Prison.

Meanwhile, the pardon was corrected at the State House by the
insertion of the deportation clause.
But when it was returned to
Charlestown it was still dated Dec.
19. Inasmuch as the order of last
date called for revocation of the
pardon and the return of the man
to prison, Warden Hogisett felt that
he could not recognize the revised
pardon letter.
Ely is no longer the Governor.
Can the pardon be legally adjusted
by the Curley administration? Or
should Teregno be allowed to leave
the prison, free to go where he
wishes so long as he obeys the
conditions of parole? Warden Hogsett doesn't know the answer to
these questions—and until he does,
Teregno will remain as the guest
of the prison.
Teregno was sentenced to die 16
years ago for the murder of Raifaele Cammerota at Westfield. He
was prosecuted by Ely, who was
then district attorney. At the last
minute, whil - he awaited the command to march into the d eath
h am her. he was saved by the
granting of a plea for a new trial
and later was sentenced to life.
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the house is closed for the Summer.
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Judge Kaplan of Chelsea, removed by Governor
Curley from the chairmanship of the BorerFina nee Commission, says that Mr. Curley was not
legally Governor when he acted. Not only was the
Senate not present when he was sworn in, but as
It had not organized, it had not canvassed the
vote
and formally declared Mr. Curley's election.
It
may be that the ceremony of taking the oath
will
have to be repeated to make his title
legally
secure.

outuers are women.

CURLEY PLANS
NEW OUSTERS
Donahue, Impugns Pur•
pose of 6overnor in
I
Removal
BOSTON, Jan. 13 (AP+ With
one member of the Boston Finance
Commission already removed, Governor James M. Curley is operating
to remove three other members of
the commission. Plans were pressed
forward tonight by the governor
and his attorney for the speedy
ouster of the three others at continued hearings tomorrow.
Curley was successful yesterday
in removing James J. Donahue as
member of the "Fin Com," but
could not force his executive council to approve removal of Charles
, Moorifield Storey, a Boston attorney, as a member.
The five Republican councillors,
led by Winfield Al. Schuster of East
Douglas, refused to consider the
evidence against Storey sufficient,
and Curley ordered the hearing resumed.
Meanwhile, Donahue, smarting
under his summary removal, issued
a statement accusing Curley of
"out-Nazi-ing Hitler" in his conduct
of the council hearings, at which
Curley has personally presided.
Donahue said that he and witnesses
and attorneys had been threatened
and insulted, and that Curley's purpose in ousting him was to prevent
the examination of Edmund L.
Doland, city treasurer under Curley
when the latter was mayor of Bosolan's financial transactions
with the city have been under fire
from the Finance Commission, an
organization set up as a check and
balance of municipal administration.
The evidence on which the council voted to concur with Curley in
ousting Donahue was his admissions that while a member of the
Finance Commission, he acted as a
counsel for a contractor being sued
by the city. At the hearings on
Storey, attempts were made to
show that Storey had similarly conducted himself, but the council did
not agree there was sufficient basis
erintioovnal.
rd
rnhisad
foI
to Storey Curley
seeks removal of Alexander Wheeler and Judge Jacob J. Kaplan as
members of the commission. Rap..
Ian was appointed just before Curley took office by Governor Joseph
B. Ely, political foe of Curley.
UNIVERSITY ROLL BEARS
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ASKS MEMBERS
HALT OUSTER
Hannigan Urges G. 0. P.
Councillors to Stop Storey
Removal by Curley
—
BOSTON, Jan. 14 (AP)—Governor Curley was confident today
that the executive council would
back him in his effort to remove
Charles Moortield Storey from the
Boston Finance Commission.
Storey appears before the counGovernor Curley
cil today and
promises new evidence and a surprise witness.
Meanwhile,
Judson Hannigan,
president of the Republican Club
of Massachusetts, urged Republican council
members
to sfand
steadfast and
refuse to oust
Storey. He charged the Governor's
successful efforts to remove Joseph J. Donahue from the commission constitute "a desperate tight
to conceal the facts 1 L'OM the publie."
Donahue was ordered removed
by an 8 to 1 council vote on Saturday, during a session that lasted until almost 10 p. m.
There are four Democratic votes
and five Republican votes in the
Governor's council, and Republican party lines must be held solid
if Storey is to remain
on
the
Finance Commission.
Should Storey be removed, Curley appointees would dominate the
commission. E. Mark Sullivan was
named chairman of the Finance
Commission several days ago to
succeed Joseph A. Sheehan, who
was appointed
to the Superior
Court bench. William A. Reilly,
former chairman of the Boston
School Committee, was named to
succeed Donahue. Should Storey
be removed, another Curley man
would sit on the commission of
five members.
Hannigan was attempting
to
block Storey's removal for just
that reason.
"Governor Curley is waging a
desperate fight," Hannigan said,
"to conceal certain facts
from
the public and thus avoid the consequences
of information
possessed by the Finance Commission."
The
much
reported
probable
\
ouster of Martin H. King as superintendent of police of Boston
drew the Governor's attention last
night.
, Reports have been circulating
. that the new Boston Police Cornmiseloner,
Joseph
J. Leonard,
would demote King, who becomes
eligible for retirement next October.
"Should the status of King he
altered," the Governor said commenting on the reports, "I will
take steps to remove Commissioner Leonard."
King also had the backing of
several groups of Boston citizens,
who have protested any removal
of the superintendent.
last
Leonard was one of the
minute appointees of former Governor Ely, Curley's predecessor.
Meanwhile the Senate again appeared to be in a wrangly mood.
Several members of that body
were dissatisfied with the election
of Senator Moran of Mansfield as
Moran, a Republican,
' president.
was elected to the presidency of
the Senate after several days of
atDemocrats
by
filibustering
tempting to block the reelection
head,
Senate
Republican
the
of
Erland Fish of Brookline.
Senator Henry Pa rkman Jr., a
Republican, said last night he
webld decline to accept any cominsisting
mittee chairmanships,
that the Democrats, "having oranized the Senate," over which
held
he Republicans have long
ay, "must now assume party
ponsibility."
----

„ ,
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Break in Governor Curley's Favor
Looked For in State House Circles
On Ballot for the Ousting of Storey
Member of Boston Finance Commission Admits Sitting
on Board When Payment Totalling $750,000 to
His client Approved—Also Admits Receiving of
Profits His Law Firm Derived From Obtaining Tax
Abatements
BOSTON, Jan. 15, (W).—Governor
James M. Curley's Council continued as the headline attraction
on Beacon Hill, with a vote expected late today on the removal of
Charles Moorfleld Storey from the
Boston Finance Commission.
The proceedings, instituted by the
Governor with a view to ousting
certain members of the Finance
Commission, already has resulted in

the removal of Joseph Joyce
Donahue.
Yesterday, as Storey's hearing began, the members moved from its
chambers to a large hearing room
to accommodate the crowd that
turned out to look on.
Sto'rey's testimony took up the
major part of the session, which
began at 1 P. M. and continued until nearly 9 o'clock last night. No
vote on unseating him was taken.
A break in party lines—the Council is made up of five Republicans
o1.,v1 ey Wkib
aCHICIUUL-u.
by Ely, and Curley said Storey con- and four Democrats—was expected
today, a break in the Governor's
tributed to Ely's campaign "through
the brother" of the former Gover- favor, State House circles rumored.
Sat On Client's Hearing
nor.
Storey testified at resumed hearLast Saturday the council voted
to remove Joseph Joyce Donahue ings yesterday afternoon that he
from the commission and yesterday had sat on the Boston Finance
W. Arthur Reilly of Boston was Oommission when it investigated
and approved payment totaling
sworn in as Donovan's successor.
The meeting drew a large crowd $750.000 to his client, Samuel L.
and the hearing was moved to a Lowe, in connection with East Boslarger hearing room to accommo- ton land takings.
Storey also testified that while he
late the increased attendance.
was a member of the commission
Has Sympathy With Storey
of
signs
definite
he received a share of profits his
Storey showed
fatigue last night when Gov. Curley, law firm derived from obtaining tax
tbatements for a number of clients
after a conference with Storey's
counsel, arose and addressing Fee- tlthough he denied that he had any
said:—
)ersonal connection with the cases.
The
t was a trying day. While ortestimony
was
elicited
y I have no sympathy for a through the questioning of Attorney
mom r of the finance commission, John P. Feeney and Daniel H.
for this witness. If it is Coakley, one of the Democratic
I ha
to you, we will suspend
agreea
until 1 tomorrow."
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BOSTON, Jan. 14 (AP)—Governor Curley was confident today
that the executive council would
back him in his effort to remove
Charles Moorfleld Storey from the
Boston Finance Commission.
Storey appears before the counGovernor Curley
cil today and
promises new evidence and a surprise witness.
Meanwhile,
Judson Hannigan,
president of the Republican Club
of Massachusetts, urged Republican council
members
to stand
steadfast and
refuse
to
oust
Storey. He charged the Governor's
successful efforts to remove Joseph J. Donahue from the commission constitute "a desperate tight
to conceal the facts from the public."
Donahue was ordered removed
by an 8 to 1 council vote on Saturday, during a session that lasted until almost 10 p. m.
There are four Democratic votes
and five Republican votes in the
Governor's council, and Republican party lines must be held solid
If Storey is to remain
on
the
Finance Commission.
Should Storey be removed, Curley appointees would dominate the
commission. E. Mark Sullivan was
named chairman of the Finance
Commission several days ago to
succeed Joseph A. Sheehan, who
was appointed
to the
Superior
Court bench. William A. Reilly,
former chairman of the Boston
School Committee, was named to
succeed Donahue. Should Storey
be removed, another Curley man
would sit on the commission of
five members.
Hannigan was
attempting
to
block Storey's removal for just
that reason.
"Governor Curley is waging a
desperate fight," Hannigan said,!
"to conceal certain facts
from
the public and thus avoid the consequences of
information
possessed by the Finance Commission."
The
much
reported
probable
oustes of Martin H. King as superintendent of police of
Boston
Arew the Governor's attention last
night,
Reports have been circulating
. that the new Boston Police Cornmisatoner,
Joseph J. Leonard,
would demote King, who becomes
eligible for retirement, next October.
I "Should the status of King be
altered," the Governor said commenting on the reports,
-1 will
take steps to remove Commissioner Leonard."
King also had the hacking of
several groups of Boston citizens,
who have protested any removal
of the superintendent.
last
Leonard was one of the
minute appointees of former Governor Ely, Curley's predecessor.
Meanwhile the Senate again appeared to be in a wrangly mood.
Several members of that body
were dissatisfied with the election
cf Senator Moran of Mansfield as
Moran, a Republican,
pi esicient.
was eiectsd to the presidency of
the Senate after several days of
atDemocrats
by
filibustering
tempting to block the reelection
head,
of the Republican Senate
Erland Fish of Brookline.
a
Jr.,
Senator Henry Parkman
last. night he
Republican, said
weld decline to accept any cominsisting
chairmanships,
mittee
that the Democrats, "having orwhich
'anized the Senate," over
held
e Republicans have long
party
assume
ay, "must now
sponsibility."
---------
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Coakley's Charges
Coakley, as the day's hearing
awned, declared that an attempt
mid been made to influence his
sote with a promise he would be
issisted in his attempt to be reinitated to the bar.
"The next man who attempts to
.nfluenoe roe," Coakley said, "I will
.:all the matter to Ilse attention of
the Governor. Such matters are as
;rave an interference with justice
as if a member of the Supreme
Court were approached."
Councilor Winfield A. Schuster
charged Coakley was insincere while
' Councilor Edmond Cote said he exoected the matter would be discussed in executive session.
Governor Curley said the campaign expenses of former Governor
Joseph B. Ely would be introduced
into the hearings before they were
concluded. Storey was appointed
by Ely, and Curley said Storey contributed to Ely's campaign "through
the brother" of the former Governor.
Last Saturday the council voted
to remove Joseph Joyce Donahue
from the commission and yesterday
W. Arthur Reilly of Boston was
sworn in as Donovan's successor.
The meeting drew a large crowd
and the hearing was moved to a
larger hearing room to accornin0date the increased attendance.
Has Sympathy With Storey
Storey showed definite signs of
fatigue last night when Gov. Curley,
after a conference with Storey's
counsel, arose and addressing Feev said:—
t was a trying day. While orlin ily I have no sympathy for a
mom r of the finance commission,
for this witness. If it is
I ha
agreeaJe to you, we will suspend
until I tomorrow."
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Feeney Resumes Storey Examination
After Recess at Ouster Hearing

QUIZZING STOREY AT OUSTER HEARING

Brief Dispute
Inquisitor and Commissioner in
ng to
Over Accutacy of Questions Relati
Conversation with His Client

t
Gov. Curley said that Feeney ough
recess, the
Following the afternoon
to make his point.
y to be allowed
Store
fleld
had
he
laloor
that
ng
es
Feeney was announci
hearing an Charl
e the executive Withdrawn his question when Councillor
ouster proceedings befor
brief
a
with
ter declared it ought to be anrday
Schus
yeste
council, resumed
P. Feeney and swered. Feeney demanded to know if
dispute between John
of
s
of a serie
he wanted to oppose his fellow coun
Storey as to the accuracy
Feeney to cillor.
courquestions propounded by relating to
"I only want to be fair and
ng,
Storey at the last heari y with his teous." said Feeney smiling.
Store
by
the conversation of
's
Storey settled the disagreement nd
to Lowe
respo
realeer-client. Lowe, as
t. Feeney announcing he was willing to always
repor
um
Farn
the
of
"I've
opinion
graphic record and to the question. He sail,
financially
read from the steno
the record, believed Frank Goodwin
Storey agreed that if it WU
t."
hones
apit was correct.
Feeney—Wwhen yoi- • ,re up for that
his firm reshow
Feney ask if Storey or
or any pointment by Ely din you
who
ts
clien
of
er
ferred any business of Lowe
numb
ess with Bos- your firm had a
other person doing busin cases to any had land takings in Boston?
ton or any tax abatement
Sterey—A number of men—who—ion.
quest
the
to
other lawyers.
Feeney—Listen
red no
Storey replied that he referhe said. When you were up for appointment by
case,
you let him know that your
cases. In the Motor Mart
it and he Ely did a number of clients who had
he felt he had better handle
firm had
er
anoth
get
he
that
gs in Boston?
suggested to Lowe
any at- land takinI didn't.
lawyer. Storey did not name
A.—No.
ested
Q.—Were men who v.-ere inter
torney to Lowe, he said.
AlexFeeney asked if Storey knew uck, in getting valuations reduced recomShatt
L.
y
Henr
or
ander Whiteside
mending you?
A.—Not to my knowledge.
Boston attorneys.
ge
Feeney decided to have a 12-pa
"Yes," was the reply.
He said
?"
report read into the records.
"Are they friends of yours
stion.
it was at Councillor Baker's suggemerel
The reply was in the affirmative.
y
ce
had
Feeney brounght out that the finanon The councillor said heas an exhibit.
Bost
left
t
the
n
repor
reope
the
to
d
voted
wishe
on
issi
comm
t
Feeney said he would like the repor
land damage cases after the city
by read because it showed favoritism to
council had adopted an order, filed
Lowe.
Shattuck, who was a member.
t
T.ne report in question was a letter
commission was investigating it, wasn'
Mayor
your
ed
of December, 1934. addressed to by
"Before that order was adopt
the
Frederick L. Mansfield of Bostonsaid it
y
on. Store
Storey said it a-as under considera- Finance Commissi
gh
thou
,
alone
um
aFrn
by
was drawn up
tion.
he had signed it, he had never seen it
"And didnt' you investigate?"
ng.
until it was produced at the hearived
"Yes:'
Feeney said that Storey had appro y's
it, and then Henry Fielding, Feene
associate, read it.

sit on cases where they had, heherr
but a slight interest in the ca.ses
sat
them.
the
"Tee same thing applies to the judgthos
e
, or cur municipal courts," he went
are.'
s
'"That's how careful our judgeg Store At
1 Coakley, again questionin
.,_'-'
' again dwelt upon the ethics of an'ai..
ce commieytorney member of the finan
nemy
sion having any interest in per:eu' _
coming before him. This broug,htaragn;
the question of tax abatements erit,—
;
memb
Coakley asked Storey if the
yas
.
make a "racket" of tax abatements
tdy
y.
"Not ha my office." said Store
d not be stens
Coakley asked if it woul
ission adopted a we
good thing if the comm
no clients with:pa/at
rule that members have
. 31.
city.
the
e
befor
cases
would be a
Storey was not certaineditout that the
point
workable rule. He
ents of the city.'"
members must be resid on the boa
and that the attorneys
their clients from
must naturally draw
might be that, Ira
It
n.
Bosto
er
Great
they would have
the rule were adopted,
no clients, he said.
present system a
"Then you think the
asked.
good one?" Coakley
be some lawyer
"I think there should
Storey replied.
,"
ssion
commi
the
on
get•from 10 to
"But if the lawyers ements of the
settl
per cent. of the
don't you think
clients with the city,
is wicked."
thought so.
Storey said he also

I

Hypothetical
Question Askedhetical

questio
Coakley put a hypot
the witness's view
, John P.
round
get
,
in
foreg
right
to
to
t
Left
effor
ngs.
ousti
an
on
in
ng of the executive council on finance commissi
ked; Charles F.
that should be ap
Action at the heari Gov. Curley; Chaska M. Storey, whose commission membership is being attac
on the type of man
finance commis
y.
on
Feeney, attorney for
Store
13ost
for
the
el
Rowley, couns
pointed to
s Joseph eion.
of the common
alone. Schuster shot back. Councillor ks pro"If you were Governor
where the why it was confined to this ward
Broo
A.
k
ing
Fran
show
and
sman
shed
Gros
publi
R.
the
t
was
asked, "woul
it
illor
a repor
counc
that
out
he
ed
y
not
the
point
what
Gov.
as
Curle
h,"
ment
wealt
and
tested at Feeney's state
Lowe checks came from
on a m
issi
comm
high valuation section of the city.
the
to
nt
did with them.
ey you appoi
y said they had con- fair.
Cunniff
Feen
Store
a rea
Mr.
oned
When
for
tary
el
cauti
Secre
ey
couns
Coakl
ilor
was
asked
y
Counc
Senator
Gov. Curle
Who you knew
ment later.
on if he knew fined their inquiry to ward 3,
Wouldn't yo
of the finance commissi
from the to make his argu , said that the mere estate
manipulator?
3,
was
ward
of
ane
er
h
A.
Long
answ
Josep
Feeney, continuing
then
of such a report and the
a relationship shoul
on exonled that there sidelines, shouted: "Why." It was
fact that the finance commissi district think that such
in the negative. He recal Lowe, which Gov. Curley made his remark.
a
for
"
gh
man?
enou
to
is
the
man
ences
a
s
refer
alify
was erate
was eome
n while I disqu
ansWei
held in his
A few minutes later the hearing who
attorney to refuse to take actio where
Feenoy, from the report he
t question must be
y,
"Tha
Curle
Gov.
by
nces
sed
insta
tly
reces
abrup
other
every
been
ually
have
"Virt
there
f
go
said.
d
hand, then read.
result of broadly," Storey
announced that the council woul
men have gone to jail as a
recom- one in the city has some relation o
"The
ts.
repor
Into executive session. The Governor
on
issi
comm
ce
- finan
If NV
ission
and councilors filed back to the execu
with the city government.
mendations of the finance comm
district at- other d disqualify all those with real es
tive department.
are all-important with the
shoul
would disqualif
torney," he said.
tate connections, we
Lowe, Lipp
he had been criti- virtually everyone."
This report stated that
that
ed
claim
He
ask why
up to the
ugh a "straw",
Coakley interrupted tobe named to
cised for bringing witnesses had raised
and another party, thro rty for $76,business man
a
hearing and that Schuster
dn't
purchased a piece of prope for $126,000.
shoul
onality of the
commission.
tive session the question of constituti
000 and sold it to the city
ions with
tipped off the
they pur- 'The council was in execu P. M.
business men have relat
hearing. "I saw you being to Schus"All
6:55
Through another "straw"
until
M.
P.
from
6:10
to
sold
real estate matsaid
and
he
of
00
,"
way
$80,0
rman
the
pape
Gov.
for
in
news
rty
when
city
a
prope
by
med
the
chased
The hearing was resu
the witness. "All busire- ter, which the latter denied.
Feeney pressed Storey to learn about
the city for 596.000.
er ters," responded
candiof Curley, turning to Mr. Feeney,
his, or his firm's, business for clients
then said he had no furth
pay taxes. Between two
they made a profit
ey
men
er,
eFen
ness
anoth
On
ed:
of
municipal
mark
of
in
t
ng
profi
deali
y.
a
n
Store
er
ous
who had cases involving the city
perso
anoth
of
desir
a
ions
quest
The document, was known as the $50,000 and on
"Apparently the council es
r, I Would
the occa- dates,
city were
Boston, Suffolk county or the state.
Councilor Coakley arose to by quot- bonds and a real estate owneion on the
842,000. These sales to the gs for the of further enlightenment. You may profor a posit
the witness over
r
takin
Councillor Baker objected that ques- "Lipp report."
latte
took
you."
eand
and
to
the
with
able
pick
sion
agree
ction
is
n,
conne
ceed when
in
ion in a case involving commission."
tions about the state would not be maFeeney asked Storey why he did not East Boston tunnel.
Atty. Feeney, addressing Storey, asked ing a court decis
ion of
finance commisterial.
ask Lowe what he did with the money
sman called attention if he thought it was "highly proper" a public official and the questt have
"Do you think themetic
Gros
illor
Counc
get
I
till
ulous as the
takstay
"I'll
al migh
e
offici
wher
as
the
c
Feeney countered:
be
t
ved from the city for land
publi
to
of
repor
recei
t
er
that
the
he
ough
memb
of
on
her
sion
a
secti
whet
for him to act as
to another
ts had "an eye single to the public in- Culifts in cases before them.- Coakley
takings
the facts. This case is not going to ings.
clien
land
l
and
ds
tunne
on
frien
Bost
when
East
ssion
commi
on the
his questions on
cost the state a cent in witness fees.
"You weren't leaning over backward property bought for $272,000 was sold to might appear before him. The witness terest."
asked as he switched Gover
nor's comquestion on anoth
the
to
of
e
n
you?"
eded
Some may object to the r-ay ofa doing
were
phas
"eve
proce
er
r
then
prope
000.
then
He
ght it was perfectly
for $341,
cent
this, but its not going to cost
y said the report was not in re- the city
ar this point. "Do you feel that when plaints against Storey.
got"thou h my
appe
Store
Lowe
ts
when
y
clien
Store
and
ds
frien
asked
ey
"
Feen
thoug
before
the witness re—and that's what I wane
the Farnum report. before me. The occasion might come a matter could or might come party
"Iii some cases, no,"
I lation to Lowe.
the
us as to why news- information about
Continuing his examination of Storey,
for
curio
V79.S
it
el
ey
but
couns
Feen
,
f
of
belie
retire
were
to
the
.
was
d have
plied
you and you
the finance
Feeney asked: "Did you act in accord paper stories about the report, relative Rowley said that it had been made where I woul
upon involved, to use the language of the
"Shouldn't a member of
never did." He said it had come
that a report
as a
with Donahue?"
to land takings, were published prior Lowe se of the advance story which ap- one occasion in the case of Goodwin, court, you would have 'an eye single commission be as high minded
disin
were
We
to sit on
Generally, yes.
to the last state election, when Gov. becau in the press about it, previously where he asked Goodwin to retire.
who is so careful not
c interest'"?
e
publi
judg
I
the
Once
rs.
to
matte
d
has
some
on
he
peare
t
when
est
agreemen
that have
s
Curley was a candidate.
matter of public inter private interest
ght it was an
Storey—I have in all cases
Feeney promptly pointed that rjudge
made a minority report alone.
an eye a
ing a
such
the report was published referred to. Lowe thou
oach
had
said
y
appr
unde
have
Store
I
sit
ing
to
me.
e
anyth
e
s
refus
befor
court
of the
come
official report.
"Remember the case?"
after the election.
y replied that single toward the public interest.
in the case?
Councillor Grossman brought out circumstances. Store
er the ques"It concerned the election of a mayor
he thought
"Did you cause it to be published
ds among the memStorey refused to answclaim
frien
e
ined
lativ
have
conta
g
s
legis
Coakley then asked him if
were
akin
judge
facts
were-m
the
of
We
ing that
t
n.
"mos
that
of Bosto
ss
no,
witne
to
or
yes
The
time?"
cease
.
other
they
fiat
any
-man
do
at
a
"but
super
by
tion
a
bers of the bar,
In a report published last February."
recommend a tions."
think in he would not do the question justice
did not he was
"I
they
ted:
that
repea
ed
repli
but
ey
r
e
for
not,
Feen
offi:"
matte
sit?"
thought
usly
"You were not using your
Feeney then returned to the
e clients are in- every case I have had an eye single to by such an answer. Storye, obviolong
On further questioning Storey said
ion by the commission sit on any cases wher
the
political purposes?"
that the facts in the report were pub- of the investigatg cases. Storey said volved and upon taking a judgeship the public interest. I have not done laboring under the strain of
a
ing
of
way
elece
he
fair
a
t
as
t
abou
voice
takin
"Jus
t
tly raised his
it."
lished by Chairman Joseph J. Leonard Into land
such cases in which they migh
one thing to anyway injure that when grilling, sligh ey.
mayor."
ission, prior to that the commission had it under con- drop me involved.
ce
comm
Coakl
said
finan
the
er
of
ered
furth
answ
d
ss
ct
accor
witne
The
," warned
"We're you and he in perfe
to
the
sideration before the order of the city beco
gubernational campaign.
"Don't try to shout me down
Question then arose over whetheror a the situation occuieed he would see
that was adopted
on matters of having Frank Goodwin
tempted or fall.
Feeney declared that in the four re- council and when
ey sharply.
ission was a judicial
not
Coakl
comm
ce
am
finan
"I
that
y reIt
"
Store
ved?
it.
"
remo
r of
went through with
that while
ports not a question had been asked
"No, I can not do that,
fact finding body. Councilor Bake
Coakley then pointed out
"Substantially, yes."
finance plied with a show of heat.
Feeney asked Storey if Henry L. Pittsfield raised the question.
with his money.
did
he
the
of
what
to
as
er
Lowe
memb
Ely
a
to
t case
"Did he or you suggest going
a Storey was members of his law firm "You don't think, do you." continued
-He got 5750,000 from the city in five Shattuck had .a land abatemen
Atty. Henry P. Fielding said: "It's
commission
ed upon
to have Goodwin removed?"
c spirited man
years. What did he do with the money? and the discussion then centr
and a fact finding body."
the courts, the assessors Coakley, "that every publi
al
judici
"I don't recall who did it."
in
on
a ju- were goin into
e should hold to the rule, adopted by
was
reduc
it
to know. I don't the methods used by the commissi
to
said
want
ng
I
ey
seeki
what
Coakl
s
ilor
That'
board
Counc
nt?"
know,
"You both
nded that
Rowley, or the tax
ting money the courts universally so far as I case
believe in making fish of one and fowl doing business. Storey conte
dicial body. Atty. Charles F.
a
taxes for clients and accep
"Yes."
He had reference to the it would be impossible for the members counsel for Mr. Storey, seed it was an for such work as lawyers. "In most that no person should sit onest in its
er."
of
anoth
k
Fran
that
nce
evide
Rey
you
e
"Hav
being done," where he had a personal inter
n of Abraham Lipp by the of the commission to go through 2000 Investigating body. "The making of a
cases I did not know it was
Goodwin got a five-cent piece in addi- examinatio
outcome."
commission as to what he did with cases.
finding of fact makes the finance com- Storey said.
tion to his galaxy?"
isthe
said.
city.
comm
were colCouncilor Coakley said
land sales to the
"Yes. I do."
mission a judicial body," he
ley—You knew they
Coak
examination
Councillor Baker objected that he money from
,
the
and
do
to
work
was
there
oyes
that
empl
that?
sion had
Feeney then took up the
Counsel Rowley said
could see no connection.
to a tax
lecting fees? You knew
ring
Refer
ss.
witne
in general Storey agreed.
the
of
Storey—Yes, certainly.
from which Storey's
of
case
ntage
t
perce
The hearing was shifted from the
emen
abat
a
got
Coakley—You
prosecuting atxecutive council chamber to a legislaw firm withdrew, the
had withthat money?
percentage.
y asked the witness if he it would
ative hearing room, No, 370, to actorne
small
he
very
how
y
ey—A
Store
Stor
felt that
Feeney then asked
mmodate the crowd.
went on to state that drawn because he
on
issi
ss
comm
witne
the
The
on
ng
case.
sitti
the
to handle
t me
Feeney, resuming his cross-examin- could be. fair
involving his In all these cases "it did not affec on be improper want to be in a position
passing on contracts
"I did not
ation of Storey, asked:
exaspera- In the slightest degree." He went the
rent
appa
make such dein
y,
Store
.
of
client
where I would have to "I may have
"Do you know Mr. Nutter?"
as a member
ed.
ded the desk as he rose to to point out that
Storey—I met him once at dinner s tion, poun ruption. "How could he be finance commission he was on one case cision," Storey repli
oper to so
impr
without inter
"I signed two reports thought it would be
year ago and tonight.
as man who would do his involving Lowe. third report," he said. act and then again I might have witha
Feeney—Did you know that Mr. Nut- regarded How could he be fair?"
ved
felt
and I appro
duty.
d in drawn from the case because I tm
ter had received some tax abatements? fullCounc
"I charge that Lowe was calle
d think it
ilor Winfield Schuster of Dougthe board and you that other people woul a mixed coo
by
Storey—I did not know it until I
could
he
times
that
eight
ght
thou
was
las expressed the
il, dropped in casually," Feeney, said, get- proper. It probably
heard it here.
Feeney turned on the counc
tive on my part."
The witness also testified that he did be fair.
into the discussion again.
ting
ized the witne
critic
ring:
ely
to
Feeney sever
not know Mr. Shattuck had received decla matter what information, any
Gov. Curley joined in this timeion,
any partici
"No
not withdrawing from of Lowe an
ey a quest
for
Coakl
you
ilor
tax abatements until he heard it at the
Counc
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in
ask
put
ion
tigat
that I
inves
n,
matio
little
the
"a
Infor
in
case
n
a
patio
to namely, that if he had
city
hearing.
that you are not going to vote
he received from the mos
comFeeney then questioned about the know
irregular" going before the financelawyer the 9150.000
do you think is the
ve him."
a
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"Whi
enga
itgat
's
you
inves
"
ld
ssion
over,
"wou
ce
commi
on
is
finan
ng
missi
of the
"I'll vote when the heari
tax abatement cases in ward 3, asking
of the firm of which a member
member
finance commission wa.s also a replied
or another lawyer." Coakley
er of
that he would engage the memb
all
the firm. "The incentive is there
.
rked
the time," the Governor rema

Storey Questioned
On Firm's Business

Purchases Made
Through a 'Straw'

Judicial sor Fret
Finding Body

Feeney Introduces
The Lipp Report

Feeney Finishes
Storey Examiation

Lowe Was Asked
About Money
Coakley noted that the only place
ce
where he was spoken of in the finan
the
in
was
ion
tigat
inves
on
issi
comm
Farnum report.
Storey.
"And I approved it," remarked
with a
Coakley then asked if Storey
with
client having business relations
"
city.
the
to
eye
an
e
"hav
the city could
had an
"In the cases so far I have
reply.
eye single to the city," was the
subDwelling upon this phase of the
y was
ject Coakley suggested that Storeg," to
the type "who could do no wron
Lowe
which the latter said that in the
of the
case he acted as he did because ing
of
facts before him. In the handl
was
the Farnum report in which Lowe that
mentioned the witness reiterated of it.
he never sought to change a line
n
Coakley suggested that the reaso
cliStorey refrained a-as oecause his
g
ent was handled "mildly, somethin
s inwhich could not be said of other
vestigated."
on,
"Nothing was said," he went
money.
"about what Lowe did with his
cism
There was no interrogation, no criti
of him."
Storey remarked that he did not know
whether Lowe was interrogated or not,
the
saying he would have to look up that
report. Coakley expressed surprise
in the
Storey did not know all that was
document.
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isst
comm
Secretary Cuniff of the
ed and
was asked if Lowe wa-s interrogat
d of it.
if there was any written recor
Gov.
He replied :n the affirmative and rethe
bring
Curley suggested that he
cord to the hearing room.
asked
Cuniff reclared that LoWe washe
rewhat he did with the money
ceived from the city.
of the
Feeney asked if the results
made
lowe interrogation has been
c: not
,lNio
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ff.
Cunni
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repli
yet,"
fact
Feeney called attention to thes disLipp'
that the facts relative to
c
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position of his money
notice.
.
asked
"But Lowe's never was?" heff.
"Not yet," again said Cunni
ff, was
Cunni
g
ionin
quest
Gov. Curley,
rogation took
told that the Lowe inter
Lipp in
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place in November and that was made
December, when the Lipp one
public.
y was a
Cunniff was asked if Store
Finance Comfrequent visitor at the the time Lowe
mission's offices during He said that
was being investigated. were meetings
he was there when thereHe said that
of the commission.
rently than
Storey treated Lowe no diffe
other persons in the position.
ing
Feeney read from the law creatthe
the finance commission to show
its rebroad powers of that body and
tigations.
sources in conducting its inves
keep
to
il
counc
the
He said he wanted
this in mind.
ce
Justi
Chief
Feeney stated that
and Justice
Rugg of the supreme court
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of the super
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State Housi
By FREI) M. K
Senator Donald W. Nicholson, Wareb
mamber of the Legislature for the past 1
leader of the Senate. His appointment ta
he announced tomorrow at the same tirm
his committees for the present session.
5enitior Nicholson has been active
on four committees since entering the
S.:nate in 1927. He was chairman of
the committee on transportation during the last session. He has been on
the ways and means committee for
six years and also served on the committee on banks and banking and the
committee on municipal finance.
Senator Moran's first full day in the
Stite House as president of the upper
branch was a busy one. His duties as
presiding officer took him In the Senate
chamber only for an hour but he engaged in a series of conferences with
his follow Senators both before and
after the actual session.
Senator William A. Davenport of
Greenfield. the member of Cie Sen• aste who call the deciding vote in
President Moran's favor Thursday
night, was the first Senator to a.ris e at the State House yesterday
and the first to confer with the new
president, who arrived a few minutes
before 10 o'clock.
It was common talk around the Senate chamber yesterday that Senator
Davenport hopes to be chairman of the
committee on taxation, a berth held by ,
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., of Boston during the last legislative session,
Representative Thomas Dorgan of
Dorchester circulated a petition among
the Boston members of the Legislature
protesting against any possible removal
of Supt. Martin H. King of Boston
police. The petition had 34 signatures.
Gov. Curley made It a happy day
for the women cleaners of the State
House when he told them that they
would be paid on a weekly basis of
;20, which means an increase of
a1.50. A group of the scrub women
called on the Governor yesterday
forenoon, presented him a framed
membership in the Cenacle Crusade
of Prayers and Masses, and then
heard him tell "the good news" about
their increase.
The main busines.s of the House yesterday concerned breaking up the Governor's recent Inaugural message
referring the various sections of it,and
by
the
procedure, to the numerous
commitiees.

KING TO REMAIN
/ AT POLICE POST
Leonard Changes His Mind in
Face of Barrage of Protests
Considerable pressure brought to
bear upon him during the past week
apparently caused Police Commissioner
Joseph J. Leonard to announce that he
will not carry out his plan to remove
Supt. Martin H. King and substitute
his "own man."
The announcement came after Mayor
Mansfield visited the police commissioner to protest against the removal
of Supt. King and to point out that
the mayor of Boston should have something to say about the conduct of the
city's police department.
M Leonard made his decision to remove King a petition was circulating
among state legislators opposing the
police superintendent's removal and the
police commissioner was faced with the
threat of Gov. Curley that he would
find a means of removing Police Commissioner Leonard if he removed or demoted Supt. King.
After a lengthy conference between
the mayor and police commis.sionet,
the latter's secretary, Gus Gill, announced that "Police Supt. King will
continue at his post."
Later Police Commissioner Leonard
issued the following statement:
"I am giving the whole police department study and I will make no
change in important posts until, after
due and careful consideration, I deem
such changes necessary.
"I propose to run the police department of Boston in such a manlier as
to command the support and approval
of our citizenry. Let me say that when
I was tendered and accepted this Important post I was cognizant of no
deals and I shall not be guided in my
adminIstretion by political considerations."

After his visit Mayor Mansfield said:
"T. told Police Commissioner Leonard
I hoped he would change his mind
in
the matter of removing Superintendent
King. I said I felt the trend today was
for more control of the police
department by the mayor and that this
was
indicated by Gov.Atalley in his
gural address and 7'77 own bill inauwhich
calls for the appointment of the
police
commissioner by the mayor."
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besatisfied in .thr; thought that
although we may not reach the heights,
we can still have a lot of fun on our
lower plane.
EDWARD T. SIDON.
Dorchester, Jan. 14.

For Unicameral Body
To the Editor of The Herald:
Reading your editorial comment on
Gov. Curley's message in your issue of
Jan.-47the point that interested
me
most was where you spoke of the Governor suggesting a one-house Legislature as an economy measure.
Having just heard in a current events
lecture that Senator Norris was the
head of the progressives of all parties
who were sponsoring taat proposal
, I
wrote him personally to learn more
about it. His secretary replied, the senator being of course too busy,
sent
a copy of the address given atand
Lincoln
last February when Senator Norris
launched the movement in his own
state of Nebraska. His efforts were so
succesSful that a constitutional amendment adopting it was passed last
November.
The speech gives details of
plan
in full and in the conclusion the
the following points. Such an amendment
would:
1—Save money for the taxpayers.
,
2—Make it more difficult for dishonest men to retain office.
3—Give the honest legislator an opportunity to have his record known to
the people.
4—Enable the people to get better
laws enacted.
He quotes in one paragraph what
some one else has said: "Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty."
It seems to me that Gov. Curley has
a fine chance, if he will take it, of
making a distinct addition to his public, services by sponsoring for Massachusetts such an amendment: providing. as the one in Nebraska does, that
members of such a one-house Legislature be elected on a non-partisan ballot.
CLARISSA H. HAMMOND.
Brookline, Jan. 11.
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State House Briefs
By FREI) M. KNIGHT
Senator Donald W. Nicholson, Wareham Republican, who has been a
member of the Legislature for the pest 10 years, will be his party's floor
leader of the Senate. His appointment by President James G. Moran will
be announced tomorrow at the same time the new presiding officer names
his committees for the present session.
-Senator Nicholson has been active
on four committees since entering the
Senate in 1927. He was chairman of
the committee on transportation during the last, session. He has been on
the ways and means committee for;
six years and also served on the committee on banks and banking and the
committee on municipal finance.

with a broad
senators.

smile as

he greeted the

we

senator Nicholson was chairman of
the Senate committee which interrupted the finance commission hearing
long enough to notify the Governor of
the organization of the Senate. "The
Governor extended his personal best
wishes to our new president," related
Senator Nicholson on return from his
mission.

Carrying out President Moran's
that alexpressed wishes that "no changes
e heights,
should be made in the personnel of
n on our
the Senate staff," the senators unaniSIDON.
mously re-elected Charles 0. Holt of
Somerville as sergeant-at-arms, Irving F. Hayden of Wollaston as clerk,
dy
and the Rev. Arthur M. Ellis of
Newton as chaplain.
Senator Moran's first full day in the !
-ment on
St:i.te House as president of the upper !
Mr. Hayden, the Senate clerk, who
Issue of
branch was a busy one. His duties as ,
has been in the State House in one caested me
presiding officer took him in the Senate !
pacity or another for 14 years, serving
the
Govchamber only for an hour but he en- !
Cie last three in his present position,
Legislagaged in a series of conferences with '
announced that Thomas A. Chadwick
his fellow Senators both before and
of Lowell and William F. Dillon of Reafter the actual ses.sion.
vere will continue as his first and sec- ent events
was the
ond assistants, respectively.
1 parties
Senator William A. Davenport of
roposal, I
Greenfield. the member of the SenThe deadline on filing hills to be
Atm more
'ate who cast the deciding vote in
considered during the present session
President Moran's favor Thursday
of the Legislature has been definitely 4;.the sennight, WWI the first Senator to ar'set at 5 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. , and sent
at Lincoln
Fit e• at the State House yesterday
This means a three-day extension
and the first to confer with the new
r Norris
over the date originally intended, had
president, who arrived a few minutes
his own
the Senate organized sooner.
were so
before 10 o'clock.
W. Arthur Reilly, appointed to the 1 amendIt was common talk around the Send last
Boston finance commission to succeed
ate chamber yesterday that Senator
Jo.seph Joyce Donahue, appeared before
Davenport hopes to be chairman of the
the
plan
the Governor at I o'clock to be sworn
committee on taxation, a berth held by
the felinto office.
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., of Bosendment
ton during the last legislative session.
The
yesterday postponed all
the appointments he had this week to
ers.
Representative Thomas Dorgan of
next week. He said his time would be
for disDONALD W. NICHOLSON
Dorchester circulated a petition among
taken with hearings until he left for
the Boston members of the Legislature Who helped yesterday to organize the Washington.
✓ an opprotesting against any possible removal Senate after nine days of filibustering.
known to
of Supt. Marlin H. King of Boston
The Governor's new office for jobpolice. The petition had 34 signatures.
Members of the House waited around seekers opened yesterday at room 364 in ;et better
the State House under the supervision
Gov. Curley made it a happy day their chamber until FL committee from of Frank L. Kane,
assistant, secretary. .ph what
for the women cleaners of the State the Senate appeared on the scene at Miss Margaret
Scanlon and Mrs. Agnes rnal vigl2:30 P. M. yesterday---only 12 days
House when he told them that they
Parker
assisted
Mr.
Kane in interviewwould be paid on a weekly basis of late—and notified that hotly of its or- ing more
than 300 applicants yesterday. urley has
$20, which means an increase of ganization.
.ke it, of
--$1.50. A group of the scrub women
A protest hearing against the prohis pubSenator Samuel H. Wragg of Needcalled on the Governor yesterday
posed
increase
in
the
ham
led the committee of eight senarates of the ✓ Massaforenoon. presented him a framed
LOwell Gas Light Company will be held .: providmembership in the Cenacie ti usade tors to carry out the time-honored at the State
House Thursday at 10:30 loes. that
custom of reporting to the House. The
of Prayers and Masses, and then
P.
LogislaM.
belated appearance of the Senate deleheard him tell "the good news" about gates
an ballot.
brought. forth considerable aptheir increase.
P. Gerard Cahill of Waltham yester- MOND.
plause, and even cheering, during the
day filed a petition with the clerk of
The main busines.s of the House yes- march into the House chamber.
the Senate protesting the seat now held
terday concerned breaking up the Got"Although it took a long time for by Senator George G. Moyse of Walernor's recent inaugural message and you to come, we
are
glad
tham.
you
are
Mr. Cahill requests an investihere
referring the various sections of it, by We will be gled
gation of irregularities in the last electhe usual procedure, to the numerous marked Speaker to co-operate,"
Leverett Saltonstal Von
committees.
•
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COMMISSIONER DENIES
REPREHENSIBLE ACTIONI
Feeney Unable to Break
Witness After Hours of
Blistering Attack
REPUBLICANS SCORN CURLEY
BLOW
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TO
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McGRATH ATTACKS
THE COMMISSION
Councilman Henry Lee Shattuck,
upon whose demand the Boston finance
commission started its investigation of
East Boston tunnel land takings, yesterday sought unsuccessfully to prevail
upon the city council to pass an order
which read in part: That the finance
commission continue with the utmost
diligence all investigations now pending
before it, resisting all efforts from
whatever source, to divert it from the
full performance of its duties."
The order, along with one introduced
of East
by Councilman Henry Selvitella
Boston', which thanked the commission
takings
for past reports on the ofland
to
and asked it for reasons economy
matmake no further probe into that comter, was referred to the council
mittee on rules, a body from which few
orders are ever roturned.
$50,000 IN BONDS

Reading one of the finance commission's reports into the land takings,
Councilman Shattuck cited several inBy W. E. MULLINS
council again stances where the commission, in his
executive
the
of
members
investigating
The five Republican
to accede to Gov. opinion. had much more
• ht in their refusal
still to do. "It's all very fishy and
MoorCharles
remained steadfast
immediate removal of
should" be relentlessly driven into the
to the
Curley's demand for the
ommission. The public open he remarked in reference
Boston
statement cif a speculator about the
the
resumeil
from
Storey
be
will
field
disposition of $50.000 worth of bonds.
his conduct in office
The Back Bay councilman's order
hearing on charges against
remarks provoked an attack on
and
at 7 P. M. the finance commission from Councilhearing
at 1 P. M. today.
extended
yesterday's
man Joseph McGrath of Dorchester, a
Calling a recess in
with Councillors Joseph close friend of Gov. Curley and likely
interviews
private
next chairman of the Democratic state
the Governor, after
Cote of Fall River, again committee.
Edmond
and
Quincy
B. Grossman of
by voting to oust
end the proceedings
refusal, the
urged the councillors to
commission. Getting a second
Storey from the
he called an
to be resumed until
Governor ordered the hearing
.
adjournment 8:30.Low
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TO ADDRESS UNDERTAKERS
speak
Lei E. Smith of Boston Will
on "auecessful Methods of Collections"
Massachusetts
at tias meeting of the
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Jacob 3. Kaplan, members
(left) and Ju
Charles Moorfield Storey leaving the S te Rouse last night at the cane
Bostest finance commission,
Curl
and ,the executive council.
Gov.
of the hearing before

be in

Schuster vehemently denied the accusation while Councillors Grossman
and Frank A. Brooks of Watertown
taxed Feeney with unfairness in his denunciation of Schuster's conduct. Councillor Daniel H. Coakley of Boston took
occasion at this interruption to admonish Feeney against making an argument to the Governor and council
against Storey and the cross-examination proceeded.
STRAIN TELLS ON STOREY
The hearing opened shortly after 1
P. M.. and except P7 a few recesses.
Storey was steadily in the witness chair
until 8:30 P. M. At the outset he was
calm and collected, but as he was repeatedly harassed in turn by Gov. Curley, Feeney and Councillor Coakley the
strain began to tell on him and he perceptibly weakened. He remained calm
but he became confused at times as the
barrage came from three directions.
At Saturday's hearing he 7-as on the
stand for several hours and up to last
night's adjournment he had withstood
nearly 10 hours of examination without swerving from his repeated statement that none of his acts as a commissioner had been in the slightest reprehensible.
Last night's proceedings were largely
restricted to attempts by Coakley and
Feeney to force Storey to admit that the
finance commission is a judicial body,
but he stoutly maintained that it was
unreasonable to term it other than a
fact-finding or iovestigatory body, with
the limited authority to report its findings to other municipal agencies. •
COAKLEY CAUSES UPROAR
The two principal charges being
pressed against Storye are that he did
not withdraw from the commission's activities when Samuel Lebewich Lowe,
one of his clients, was called before
the commission in the investigation of
a land taking award by the city and
that he had participated in the profits
of his law firm from tax abatement
cases presented by his legal associates
before the state ta:. appeals board.
At the start of the session Councilman Coakley threw the hearing into an
uproar when he intimated that over
the week-end he had been offered reinstatement to the bar by some responsible agent of the bar association
if he would vote to keep Storey on the
commission.
He left the inference that "State
street interests." not more closely
Identified, had attempted to influence
hi sposition with a bribe of this character and threatened that in the event
of a repetition he would publicly name
the alleged bribers.
Coakley and the Governor also attacked Maj. Judson Hannigan of Belmont, president of the Republican slub
of Massachusetts. for having released a
public statement over the week-end
calling the Republican councillors to
stand firm against the Governor's attempt to remove Storey.
The Governor also criticized "a controlled newspaper" for dragging politics
into the case in an alleged endeavor to
have it settled on political lines. "It
Is not a political activity," the Governor
said, "regardless of what The Herald
may contend."
"TAX ABATEMENT RACKET"
In his evening attack on Schuster.
Feeney charged that the councillor had
been prompted by a newspaper reporter
to challenge the constitutionality of his
(Feeney's) activities in brir.ging certain
witnasses before the Governor and
council without obtaining the permission of the council so to do.
Coakley virtually charged Storey with
being engaged in a "tax abatement
racket" In collusion with his legal associates.
Charles F. Rowley, Storey's
counsel, told the council that his firm
had an aggregate of only five cases
cOmpleted or pending before the tax
appeals board since it was established
In 1930.
The Governor indicated surprise yesterday when he learned that Storey
proposed to fight his reiaoval to the
end. He expressed the expectation
that Storey would resign to avoid
further examination.
He predicted that he eventually would
produce adequate evidence to warrant
the removal also of Judge Jacob J.Kaplan and Alexander Wheeler from the
commission, against whom he proposes
to move at the conclusion of the Storey
awe. He obtained the removal of Joseph Joyce Donahue from the commission Saturday by a vote of 8 to 1,
With Schuster•the lone dissenter.
The Governor said witnesses scheduled to be called are Max Shooimam,
David Stoneman, Alexander Whiteside

terday that the council call George R.
Farnum, special counsel for the finance
commission, as it witness. He previously had requested that Judge Joseph A.
Sheehan of the superior court, a former
member of the commisaion, and Dr.
Joseph Santosuosso, one of counsel for
Lowe in the land-taking awards, be
called before the council.
Councillor Coakley's intimation that
his vote in favor of Storey had been
solicited in return for a promise of reinstatement to the bar was climaxed
with his statement that "With me this
is a matter of conscience. I am a
judge, you members of the council are
judges, passing on a judicial matter."
Councillor Schuster expressed his appreciation of Coakley's position but
asked his Democratic associate if it was
not his duty to say whether intimidation had not been practiced during Saturday night's private meeting of the
councillors. Without explaining what
had occurred in this executive session,
Schuster indicated that it had been an
excellent example of intimidation.
The Governor nterrupted to state that
"What was said at that time is sacred
and should not be repeated outside the
room. If Mr. Schuster is willing to
violate that secrery, why all right."
Coakley preceded to offer to state
publicly what he had said in private
at the request of the councillors but
this wrangling in the council was interrupted by Councillor J. Arthur Baker's
demand for a resumption of the examination of Storey.

BROTHER FIGHTS WILL
OF FRANKLIN ENSLIN
A contest of the will of Franklin Enslin, a former treasurer of the town of
Ashland, who died last July at the age
of 90, was begun in Middlesex probate
court yesterday before Judge Arthur E.
Beane.
Mr. Enslin left an estate estimated
at $33,000 to his widow, Mrs. Kate V.
Enslin. The contest is being made by
Charles W. Enslin of Ashland, a brother
of the deceased, who is now 86 years old
and seeks to have the court determine
whether the widow exerted undue influence on her husband. The widow,
who formerly taught school in Michigan City, Ind., was a cousin of Franklin Enslin's first wife, who died in 1905.
Charles Enslin, tne contestant, testified yesterday that he and his brother
were very friendly, and never had any
trouble. Witness said his brother often
told him that witness would be remembered when he died. After the marriage, Charles testified, his brother
seemed changed, and witness didn't see
him so often. The hearing will be resumed today.
TO ADDRESS UNDERTAKERS
Leon E. Smith of Boston will speak
on 'Successful Methods of Collections"
at the meeting of the Massachusetts
Funeral Directors' Association at the
Hotel Kenmore tonight. P. Edward
Murray will show motion pictures taken
at the national convention.
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BAT:KS Stun-EY
Removal Refused Again at
All Day Hearing at
State House
(Continued from First Page)

softening the blow of Storey's
ousting as compared with the
firing of Joseph Donahue Saturday.
This extensive resolution,
passed around among the
Democrats, stated in substance
that while Storey's removal
was justified, his conduct was
not reprehensible on the ground
that his violation of the ethics
had been committed unintentionally. • The Republicans
scorned this.

•

FEENEY HITS SCHUSTER
Hisp revious request for immediate
'action against Storey was made when
he interrupted last Saturday's opening
session of the proceedings against this
member. The line-up last night was the
same as it had been Saturday with
Lt. Gov, Joseph L. Hurley and the three
Democrats voting to remove and the
five Republicans voting against removal.
When the Governor interrupted last
night's session in his drive to fire
Storey, it was reported that Councillor
Cote was erady to join with the Democrats but when Councillor Winfield A.
Schuster of East Douglas reiterated his
demand that the harassed commissioner be giver. an opportunity to present a defence he was solidly supported
by his party associates.
Immediately after the resumption of
the hearing following the adverse vote,
Councillor Schuster was vigorously attacked by John P. Feeney, special prosecutor for the Governor, who said that
Schuster would not be convinced of
Storey's alleged misconduct regardless
of the evidence that might be introduced against him.
Schuster vehemently denied the accusation while Councillors Grossman
and Frank A. Brooks of Watertown
taxed Feeney with unfairness in his denunciation of Schuster's conduct. Councillor Daniel H. Coakley of Boston took
occasion at this interruption to admonish Feeney against making an argument to the Governor and council
against Siorev and the cross-examination proceeded.
STRAIN TELLS ON STOREY
The hearing opened shortly after 1
P. M.. and except for a few recesses,
Scorey was steadily in the witness chair
until 8:30 P. M. At the outset he was
calm and collected, but as he was repeatedly harassed in turn by Gov. Curley. Feeney and Councillor Coakley the
strain began to tell on him and he perceptibly weakened. He remained calm
but he became confused at times as the
barrage came from three directions.
At Saturday's heating he was on the
stand for several ho-ors and up to last
night's adjournment he had withstood
nearly 10 hours of examination without swerving from his repeated statement that none of his acts as a commissioner had been in the slightest reprehensible.
Last night's proceedings were largely
restricted to attempts by Coakley and
Feeney to force Storey to admit that the
finance commission is a judicial body,
but he stoutly maintained that it was
unreasonable to term it other than a
fact-finding or investigatory body, with
the limited authority to report its findings to other municipal agencies. •

and George R.. Nutter. He also said le
would investigate former Gov. Elyt
campaign expenditures to demonstrati
that Storey had made a contributior
through Charles F. Ely, the former Governor's brother.
:Order
Feeney pounded away at Storey in .
an unsuccessful endeavor to force an '
admission of improper conduct because
the commissioner had not r tired from
the commission's deliberations when
Lowe was examined one year ago.
QUOTES REPORTS
Feeney quoted from finance commission reports to demonstrate that the
commission had published accounts of
the distribution of the profits from land
Councilman Henry Lee Shattuck,
taking awards of certain real estate,
whose demand the Boston finance
upon
conthe
speculators in connection with
struction of the approaches to the East commission started its investigation of
Boston tunnel while no report of any East Boston tunnel land takings, yestrace of Lowe's profits had been made. terday sought unsuccessfully to prevail
The failure to treat Lowe as the
order
others had been treated by the com- upon the city council to pass an
mission was an indication, in Feeney's
which read in part: "That the finance
opinion, of favoritism toward Lowe commission continue with the utmost
through Storey's influence with the
diligence all investigations now pending
commission.
before it, resisting all efforts from
Storey not only insisted that the finance commission reports on these land
whatever source, to divert it from the
taking awards had. not been completed
full performance of its duties."
but also that the other operators had
The order, along with one introduced
been engaged in speculation while
by Councilman Henry Selvitella of East
Lowe's properties had been taken by
Boston, which thanked the commission
the city after he had owned them for
for past reports on the land takings
more than eight years. This long peand asked it for reasons of economy to
riod of ownership demonstrated, Storey
make no further probe into that matinsisted, that Lowe had not speculated
ter, was referred to the council comas the others had. Testimony disclosed
mittee on rules, a body from which few
that others against whom the finance
orders are ever returned.
commission reported had owned the
$50,000 IN BONDS
property only a few months.
This difference in the land takings
Reading one of the finance commiscited as significant by Storey, eventualsion's reports- into the land takings,
ly was lost sight of in the confusion
Councilman Shattuck cited several inthat developed as the examination of
Storey was carried into a definition of
stances where the commission, in his
ethics, discussions of tax abatements , opinion, had much more investigating
and the actual character of the finance
still to do. "It's all very fishy and
commission as a judicial body or as a
should be relentlessly driven into the
fact finding institution.
open," he remarked in reference to the
Feeney's belligerence increased as the
statement Of a speculator about the
hearing progressed but invariably Storey
disposition of $50,000 worth of bonds.
stood by his original statement that
The Back Bay councilman's order
h.: always had had "an eye single to
and remarks provoked an attack on
the interests" of the city.
the finance commission from CouncilFEENEY ANGERED
man Joseph McGrath of Dorchester, a
close friend of Gov. Curley and likely
Feeney's mounting anger eventually
burst forth at Schuster with the charge
next chairman of the Democratic state
committee.
that "No matter what information, or
any information, I put in here you
know you are not going to vote to remove him."
Schuster has repeatedly charged that
the council exceeded its authority and
that the Governor, in forcing Storey to
remain in the witness chair over long
periods, is not conducting the hearing
impartially. He again demanded yesterday that the council call George R.
Farnum, special counsel for the finance
commission, as it witness. He previously had requested that Judge Joseph A.
Sheehan of the superior court, a former
member of the commission, and Dr.
Joseph Santosuosso, one of counsel for
Lowe in the land-taking awards, be
called before the council.
Councillor Coakley's intimation that
his vote in favor of Storey had been
solicited in return for a promise of reinstatement to the bar was climaxed
with his statement that "With me this
is a matter of conscience. I am a
judge, you members of the council are
judges, passing on a judicial matter."
Councillor Schuster expressed his appreciation of Coakley's position but
asked his Democratic associate if it was
not his duty to say whether intimidation had not been practiced during Saturday night's private meeting of the
con' editors. Without explaining what
nad occurred in this executive session,
Schuster indicated that it had been an
excellent example of intimidation.
The Governor nterrupted to state that
"What was said at that time is sacred
and should not be repeated outside the
room. If Mr. Schuster is willing to
violate that secrery, why all right."
Coakley preceded to offer to state
publicly what he had said in private
at the request of the councillors but
this wrangling in the council was interrupted by Councillor J. Arthur Baker's
demand for a resumption of the examination of Storey.
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BROTHER FIGHTS WILL
OF FRANKLIN ENSLIN
A contest of the will of Franklin Enslin, a former treasurer of the town of
Ashland, who died last July at the age
of 90, was begun in Middlesex probate
court yesterday before Judge Arthur E.
Beane.
Mr. Enslin left an estate estimated
at $33,000 to his widow, Mrs. Kate V.
Enslin. The contest is being made by
Charles W. Enslin of Ashland, a brother
of the deceased, who is now 86 years old
and seeks to have the court determine
whether the widow exerted undue influence on her husband. The widow,
who formerly taught school in Michigan City, Ind., was a cousin of Franklin Enslin's first wife, who died in 1905.
Charles Enslin, tne contestant, testified yesterday that he and his brother
were very friendly, and never had any
trouble. Witness said his brother often
told him that witness would be remembered when he died. After the marriage, Charles testified, his brother
seemed changed, and witness didn't see
him so often. The hearing will be resumed today.

COAKLEY CAUSES UPROAR
The two principal charges being
premed against Storye are that he did
not withdraw from the commission's activities when Samuel Lebewich Lowe,
one of his clients, was called before
the commission in the investigation of
P. land taking award by the city and
that he had participated in the profits
of his law firm from tax abatement
cases presented by his legal associates
before the state tee appeals board.
At the start of the session Councilman Coakley threw the hearing into an
uproar when he intimated that over
the week-end he had been offered reinstatement to the bar by some responsible agent of the bar association
if he would vote to keep Storey on the
commission.
He left the inference that "State
street interests," not more closely
Identified, had attempted to influence
hi sposition with a bribe of this character and threatened that in the event
of a repetition he would publicly name
the alleged bribers.
TO ADDRESS UNT'ERTAKERS
Coakley and the Governor ars° attacked Maj. Judson Hannigan of Bel- onLeon E. Smith of ioston will speak
"Successful Methods of Collections
mont, president of the Republican stub
of Massachusetts. for having released a at the meeting of the Massachuset-s
Funeral
Directors' Association at the
public statement over the week-end
calling the Republican councillors to Hotel Kenmore tonight, P. Edward
Murray will show motion pictures talon
stand firm against the Governor's at- at
the national convention.
tempt to remove Storey.
The Governor also criticized "a controlled newspaper" for dragging politics
Into the case in an alleged endeavor to
have it settled on political lines. "It
Is rot a political activity." the Governor
said. "regardless of what The Herald
may contend.'
"TAX ABATEMENT RACKET"
.O1 his evening attack on Schuster,
Feeney charged that the councillor had
been prompted by a newspaper reporter
to challenge the constitutionality of his
(Feeney's) activities in brir.ging certain
witnesses before the Governor and
council without obtaining the permission of the council .so to do.
Coakley virtually charged Storey with
being engaged in a "tax abatement
racket' in collusion with his legal assoCharlea F. Rowley, Storey's
ciates.
counsel, told the council that his firm
had an aggregate of only five cases
completed. or pending before the tax
appeals board since it was established
in 1930.
The Governor indicated surprise yesterday when he learned that Storey
proposed to fight his removal to the
end. He expressed the expectation
that storey would resign to avoid
farther examination.
He predicted that he eventually would
produce adequate evidence to warrant
the removal also of Judge Jacob J.KapIan and Alexander Wheeler from the
commission, against whom he proposes
to move at the conclusion of the Storey
case. He obtained the removal of Jo- mph Joyce Donahue from the commission Saturday by a vote of 8 to 1,
With Schuster the lone dissenter.
The Governor said witnesses scheduled to be called are Max Shoolman.
David Stoneman, Alexander Whiteside

Stores (left) ar.d Judie Jacob J. Kaplan. members of t
Charlie Moorfield
leaving the Sine House last night at the concl
commission,
finance
Bootee
Gov. Curlg and the executive council.
of the hearing before
iltneral Directors' Association at
UNDERTAKERS
TrO "ADDRESS
will speak I ittel Kenmore tonight. P. Edward
Leon E. Smith of BostonCo:ler:lions"
l'Aurray wi-.1 show motion pictures taken
on "Zuccessrul Methods of
Massachusetts • al the national convention.
at the meeting of the
'wimmogimmolwansee
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Picture Walsh
Having Power
i to Save Hurley

•
Moves for Criminal Action in
I Proposing Foley Take Transcript of Evidenc

Friends Convinced Senator
Would Prevail in Showdown
Over Postmastership

Cuniff Testifies
in Storey Inquir.

By Oliver McKee, Jr.
—
Special to the Transcript:
.
• Washington, Jan. -I5—If Senato
r David.'
I. Walsh decides to accept the
challenge :
41
to his position as chief arbiter of
Federal :,:_,'
patrone VA in Massachusetts,
implied :tit
In the averted agreement
to replace :
Postmaster William E. Hurle
y with .,
former Congressman Peter F. Tague
, he' t
will not be the only Democratic‘tenat
er fr.
from New England to assets
his rights i
againdt the Roosevelt patronage
chiefs. c
In the last session Senator
Augustine ,
Lonergan of Connecticut dropp
ed a bomb- I
shell in the Administration
camp by i,
winning the rejection or
pigeonholing '
of several important Federa
l nominations submitted to the Senat
e
for posts
in Connecticut. Though a
the Senate, Lonergan has newcomer to
emerg
ed the
winner, in the first round
against the Administration. at any rate,
This eeems,
to bear out the confident
friends of Walsh that on a predictions of
showd
own he
could prevent the displa
cement or demo.
item of Hum-ley.
The situation in Connecticut
has several
points of analogy to that
in Massachu-i
Continued on Page Two

(Feeney Takes Up Latter's Dealings as Counsel for
Samuel Lowe
Governor Curley this afternoon communicated with the office of District Attorney William J. Foley and requested
- that a representative of the prosecutor's
.
1 office confer with him relative to the
, transcript of the evidence 1, the hearing
, before the Executive Council on the
• charges seeking the removal of members
of the Boston Finance Commission.
This action by the governor carried
the implication that he would seek criminal action in the Finance Commission
case which already has resulted in the removal of Joseph Joyce Donahue as a
member of the commission. The charges
against Donahue were that he violated
the State law requiring an official of the
city or the Finance Commission to file a
written notice of any fees, gifts or rewards received from any person or corporation having contracts with the city.
The law provides a penalty of a fihe of
$1000 or a jail sentence or both for violation of its provisions.
The governor instructed his secretary
to arranee a conference with the district
attorney shortly before the hearing on
the charges of a second member of the
Finance Commission, Charles Moorfleld
Continued on Page Six

, Mati-or min, mffet needs
conilier lilt
;
.
• own political future,
and the power in • ,
in
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oam
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:
thi eftovotes
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bfleatih
sillh
ei .115, sl
tli,:l
eatrw
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) Vg 9113ta
TIN 44C‘1
yearx
Ca .4'19 64'
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independence° "sera full
the Democ
:
I
:::
ratic party
tid
itt/e-ortlog .
, nh
like some
ationa
lly,
and un- 1
selves in Democrat
o now
tind them.:
public
November can offiecvl
efaorn taba
elkNe
hardly;ab
ti n
eliscarleleediecativ°11e1 tl:r8st,
wdeD
re
a
h ils
. ..4
ether
New
vn rai.herwords, ho!'
Deal umbrel
___=.........
than the
la leavin
a, totter of Mr. Fermium.
Worry that
g 1140
lies far 1n
dater today, in which Farnum
tits
examined Lowe three times as said to. i
nt.al" .-“tair future.
as a i
mi #1.
to the described two properties
. -4
scope and theory of his transa
taken by trie
•
ctions.
i
city
in
which
Lowe
was interested with
"The Lowe transactions were
volved," the letter stated, "not very in- , Lipp, Holtzman and others.
the
least
i The first was 185-191
so because he operated with
partners— , 7 Cross street. assess Blackstone street•
ed at $170,000,
Lipp, Paul Holtzman, Dinner
Or
some
taken May 31, 1933, by the city and
combination."
for
The letter stated that Farnum
hadj97,000.0
19 t tsa
.0.
s originally owned by Lowe.
questioned John S. Slater (Lowe
UPI),
's coute i Holzman and Paul, Cuniff
eel in th e land takings), and
e testified. "but
others. "1 subsequently
have probed very fully into the
there
were
so
many
s changes, it is difficu
which actuated Lowe in bringingreason
lt to say who did
in Jo. own it at
the end, but Mr. Lowe got the
seph Santosuosso as counsel," the
letter
larger part of the money."
continued.
Another property, 19-21
Lowe on several occasions brought
Merrimac.
in
20-22 Canal street was
papere requested, Farnum said, and
originally
the
letter mentioned a loan to Lowe's sister I by Lowe. Lipp and Holzman, and held
was
in New York, a Mrs. Site Farnum said taken for $21,000 over its assessed
value
he certainly intended to prepare and sub- of $105,000.
mit a complete report on the matter and
Feeney demand et "Was Lowe
in with
that a great deal of material on the tun- the Lippe, Holzman or Paul
on the Exnel takings remained to be investigated. change street deal?"
,k.—Ye
s. The four of them were in
—
on
that.
Did Not Refer to Lowe
Cuniff said he recalled the value
1 After the secretary of the commi
at
ssion •$1,320,000, assessed, and
had read the Farnum letter, Feene
that the city paid
y $1,750,000 for flve-elevent
asked "Before the election and after
the the property was in 'the hs of it. He said
election there were reports issued by
name of Eliza commission of how Lipp and FloRz the beth C. Hyland and that the 21.750,000
man
was
paid
to
Herbert Winsl
disposed of the money which did not
refer toi the First National Bank.ow as agent
Ito Lowe at all, but did lefer to those
—
other men. That's true isn't it?"
That's true."
Speculators Held Six-Elevenths
The lawyer then inquired whether
"You
;Storey had anything to do with the ex- Coakle say for five,-elevenths of It?" said
amination of Lipp and Hultzman before °that. y. "Did these speculators hold the
six-elevents?"
'Chairman Leonard of the Finance) Corn"Yes."
!mission "had that statement published in
Q. (by Feeney)—Do you know whether
,the papers."
I The witness replied that he did net or not there was an investigation of
examination at the suggestion of Frank
i know,
but that subsequent to the state- Goodw
meat, Lowe was ealled before the eem- personin of the assessment values of the
al property and real estate of the
niee4,on et n111111111'8 request. Asked
to Bouton Herald?
enumerate the number of times that
I A.—There was.
Lowe had appeared before the commisQ.—W
sion, the secretary referred to his records ticipa as Mr. Goodwin allowed to par,
te?
and reported that Lowe N .'n PI called in
1 A.—Ho agreed not to.
1980 by former Chairman Fotnk A. GoodQ.—At whose request—Mr. Storey's or
win, in Jan. 1934. when he appeared be- Mr. .Donah
ue's?
fore the full commission and on Dec. 11,1 A.—I
know that Mr. Storey testified
17 and 19, 1984, when lie appeared before that
i
he did.
e hell-m an Leonard and Farnum.
Q.—Did Mr. Frank Goodwin call the
i tni anti her occasion Lowe visited the
attent
ion ot Mr. Storey or Mr. Donahue
offices of the commission and talked with
! to two signed statements by the Herald—
Chairman Leonard, the secretary teeth;
ono at the State House showing personal
fled.
;property amounting to $900,000-odd and
Feeney then asked for a. list of all the : anothe
r at the Board of Assessors, showprepertlea that Lowe was interested In lag
'
$300,000?"
with 1,Ipp. Holzman, Dinner or anybody
A.—I would say he did.
else. .At this point, a recess was declared
while the secretary made a search of lie
records for the requested Information, I --An
Eastern professor says that
and Governor Curley left the hearing every
American should have a vocaburoom for a brief eonference with coon. lary
eel for Alexander Kaminsky, who is seek- Gin'raOf at least. 10,000 words. Why,
l Johnson mess at least
tag reprieve from a death sentence.
that many
when the hearing was resumed, •71iniff just to tell what he thinks of Rlohbon,
(Detroit Free Press
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Curley Offers
II.tom,Case
to Prosecutor
•
'Moves for Criminal Action in
Proposing Foley Take Trimscript of Evidence

Cuniff Testifies
in Storey Inquiry
Feeney Takes Up Latter's Dealings as Counsel for
Samuel Lowe
;•
Governor Curley this afternoon cornmunicated with the office of District Attorney William J. Foley and requested
- that a representative of the prosecutor's
office confer with him relative to the
., transcript of the evidence i, the hearing
before the Executive Council on the
charges seeking the removal of members
; of the Boston Finance Commission.
This action by the governor carried
the implication that he would seek criminal action in the Finance Commission
case which already has resulted in the removal of Joseph Joyce Donahue as a
member of the commission. The charges
against Donahue were that he violated
the State law requiring an official of the
city or the Finance Commission to file a
written notice of any fees, gifts or rewards received from any person or corporation having contracts with the city.
The law provides a penalty of a flhe of
$1000 or a jail sentence or both for violation of its provisions.
! The governor instructed his secretary
, to arramus a conference with the district
attorney shortly before the hearing on
the charges of a second nember of the
Finance Commission, Charles Moorfleld
Continued on Page Sim
I
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Picture Walsh
Having Power
to Save Hurley
Friends Convinced Senator
Would Prevail in Showdown
Over Postinastership
By Oliver McKee, Jr.
Special to the Transcript:
Washingtot. Jan.'15-,Lf Senator David •
.
I. Walsh decides to accept the challe
nge
to his position as chief arbiter of
Federal
patronage In
Massachusetts, Implied
In the .reported agreement to
replace ti
Postmaster William E. Hurle
y with
former Congressman Peter F. Tague
, lie t
will not be the only Democratic
senator
from Kew Engiand to assets
his rights i
againctt the Roosevelt patronage
chiefs. ,
In the last session Senator
Augustine
Lonergan of Connecticut dropped
a bomb- 1
shell in the Administration
camp by ,I
winning the rejection or
pigeonholing
of several important Feder
al nominations submitted to the Senat
in Connecticut. Though a e for posts
newcomer to
the Senate, Lonergan has
emerged the
winner, In the first round
at
any rate.
against the Administration.
This 1-•eems ;
to bear out the confident
friends of Walsh that on a predictions of
showdown he
could prevent the displaceme
nt or demotion of Hurley.
The situation In Connecticu
points of analogy to that t has several
in MassachuContinued on Paoe Two
, Iron-in turn, mtlyt needs
• own political future, and 7onsl1er his
the
• terms of votes of the New Deal power in •
ington. Noty_. safely througb In Washthe ,ordeal
.r the campaign, vvinitth IS in the
senate
for another six years, a
period
long
enough to enable him to
measure of independence. assert a full
, In the past Walsh has
owed little to
the Democratic party
nationally, and unlike some Democrats
who now find themselves in public office,
his
November can hardly be re-election last •
for the New Deal. In called a victory ,
can walk under his own other words, he
rather than the
New Deal umbrella,
worry that lies far In leaving 1940 as a
the future.
Letters of protesl again
st the reported
displacement of Hurle
the offices here of they continue to reach
Bay state delegation to Congress.
I
friends among the Hurley has many
Democ
rats, becatiacl
of his efficiency, his
courtesy, and because of the fact that
that his promotion from they recognize
the ranks has
been a deserved one.
doctrine that to the None the less the
spoils dies hard, and victors belong the
ments of the spoils taking the developthe time has yet to system as a whole,
come when Democrats.
in Congress will be
hearted way to lead willing in any wholeand substitute the the CA 11NA of reform,
merit. system for the
many patronage Jobs
now at the disposal
of the victors,

Roosevelt Peters

With Reform
What seems to
vigorous leadershiphe chiefly !ricking Ix
by the Presid
Through Mr. Rookeveit,
ent.
ea several lees.
shins, has indicated a
desire
appointments, he has so far for merit
conspicuously failed to provide this
the lover of his person reform with
al
leader
ship.
Political appoltitments are
made in large numbers to thestill being
New
Deal
agencies, and in the presid
ential post
offices.
The Civil Service Commission
has again
recommended
that
presidential
post
offices be taken out of the
domain and brought under thepatronage
rules
o
the competitive service.
The commb•
sion also recommended, in its last
repot
to the Pree'dent, that vaceneles
in prod
dential postmaslerships be hello&
as possible, 1.y promotion from the as fa
Mr. Roosevelt therefore would be ranks
following the recommendations morel
own Civil Service. Cammission If of hi
he r
sppo:nted
erie,t, and he would have th
hacking or that commission pin)
If h
moved to place the New Deal agenci
under the rules and re .0 dons of e
t
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turley Offers I
I Fin.Com.Case
to Prosecutor

OAXt
Continued front Page One

,
ill

setts. In the Nutmeg State, as in Massachusetts, we nd two main factions in
the Democratic party. Lonergan, now tile
senior senator, heads one. and Attorney
General Cummings is the head of the
other. Cummings was early disposed to
play the dominant role in distributing
Federal patronage in Connecticut, but
ran up against a stonewall when Lonergun upset his plans by using the weapon
of senatorial courtesy.
Like Governor Cut ley Cummings belongs to the F. D.:be-Tere-the-convention
wing of the Democratic party, but many
important Connecticut Democrats were
for Al Smith, and still are not overenthusiastic over the New Dealers in
Washington.
Now, Connecticut has sent another
Democrat to the Senate, in the pereon of
Francis T. Maloney, who defeated Tad
aones, Republican, former Yale football
coach, in the contest for the House in
1932. Maloney is said to be persona
grata to both factions of the party in the
State, and through him perhaps the
scales will be tipped definitely one way
or the other on Federal patronage in
the State. A number of positions still
remain to be filled.

Cuniff Testifies
in Storey Inquiry
Feeney Takes Up Latter's Dealings as Counsel for
Samuel Lowe
Governor Curley this afternoon communicated with the office of District Attorney William J. Foley and requested
that a representative of the prosecutor's
office confer with him relative to the
., transcript of the evidence 1; the hearing
, before the Executive Council on the
charges seeking the removal of members
, of the Boston Finance Commission.
This action by the governor carried
the implication that he would seek criminal action in the Finance Commission
case which already has resulted in the removal of Joseph Joyce Donahue as a
member of the commission. The charges
against Donahue were that he violated
the State law requiring an official of the
city or the Finance Commission to file a
written notice of any fees, gifts or rewards received from any person or corporation having contract with the city.
The law provides a penalty of a lihe of
$1000 or a jail sentence or both for violation of its provisions.
! The governor instructed his secretary
to arranee a conference with the district
attorney shortly before the hearing on
the charges of a second member of the
Finance Commission, Charles Moorfleld
Continued on Page Slat
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•
Moves for Criminal Action in
Proposing Foley Take Transcript of EN Weiler

•

Bay State Delegates Hesitant
Bay State Democrats in the House
meanwhile are evidencing little disposition to inject themselves into the Walsh.
Curley duel, of which the contest over
the Beaton postmastership is but a part.
They realize full well that the prestige of
the senior senator is .at stake.
t In private conversations, they point
, out that conditions have changed fundamentally since the election In November.
. I 'Before that. Walsh, with the election
ahead of him must needs consider his
own political future, and the power in
i terms of votes of the New Deal in Washcegafei43
,
for another six years, a Period
tong
enough to enable him to assert a full
measere of independence.
,
In the past Walsh has owed little to
the Democratic party nationally, end unlike some Democrats who now find them- !
selves in public office, his re-election Iasi
November can hardly be called a victory for the New Deal. In other words, ho
can walk under his own rather than
the
New Deal umbrella, leaving 1940
as a
worry that lies far in the future.
Letters off protest against the
reported
displacement of Hurley continue to
the offices here of the Bay State reach
delegation to Congresa.
Hurley has many
friends among the Democrats,
because
ui his efficiency, his courtesy, and
h.
cause of the fact that they
recognize
that his promotion from the ranks
has
been a deserved one. None the
leen the
doctrine that to the victors belong the
spoils dies hard, and taking the
ments of the spoils system as adevelop.
whole,
the time Ilan yet to come when
in Congrees will be willing In Democrats.
any wholehearted way to lead the cerise of
and substitute the merit syatem reform.
for the
many patrona
victors.ge jobs now at the disposal
of the

giq8C

Roosevelt Delays With Reform
What seems to be chiefly
vigorous leadership by the leeking is
President.
Through Afr. Rosevalt, on
several oaos..
-.sesereser...

/

elissrete—___ _

sions, has indicated a desire for merit
appointments, he has so far eonspieti.
ously failed to provide this reform with
the lever of his personal leadership.
Political appointments are still being
made In large numbers to the New Deal
agencies, and in the presidential post
offices.
The Civil Service Commission has again
recommended
that
presidential
post
offices be taken out of the patronage
domain and brought, under the rules o
the competitive service.
The commie.
slon also recommended, in its last repor
to the Preeidont, that vacancies In preet
dential postmastershlps be fielled, as fa
as possible, hy promotion from the ranks
ehe Roosevelt therefore would be morel,
Following the recommendations of hi.
Own Civil Service Commission if he re
enteented II ides. 4nd he would have th
baking or that commiselon also If h
moved to place the New Deal agencie
under the roles a drr Ili UO a of
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COLORFUL UNIFORMS
To the Editor of
the Transcript:
Would it not be
‘‘ On Jan. 3, when Governor Curley tool
cers and men of a good idea if the ofli
the
office, he called for abolition of
were to discard their United States ArmY
the
excepting during warolive drab uniforms, Executive Council, procla
iming it "an
service
, and once
again wear the
unifor
The soldiers would ms of pre-war days:1 expensive and unnecessary institution."
Four of the twelve days which have
better, and, judging byundoubtedly like It
since
the pleasure that,
West Pointers gave,
the public would bel elapsed the governor has spent in busyi
delighted, too.
, usc of the council, holding it in almost
The matter occurred to
me on account
of the very smart
continuous, over-time sessions. At this
appear
cers, Lieutenant Colonel ance of two offiE. C. Donnolly,, phase of the matter citizens may
Jr., and Major Joseph
smile,
F.
ernor James M. Curie s Timilty of !toy.; but not altogether with logic. No
doubt
staff,
who
wolT
blue frocks and ii7Mu
the governor would still contend that
black riding boots and e breeches with I
he
white
gloves durhas to deal with the council as long
ing him inauguration.
as
T.
W. H.
Boston, Jan. 14.
It exists, but that "honest, efficien
t and
economical administration of State govPOLICE ORGANIZATI
ON
ernment" would be better served
—
if the
To the Editor of the
Transcript:
council were abolished, and if
every
•
Boston has a new police
commissioner. executive question were left to him to dc
and I think this is an
opport
une
time
to
say that no man should
and decide exactly as he pleased.
be appointed
head of a metropolitan
Of course, there are some who argue
partment unless he has city's police debeen a member as in Louisi
of that department
ana, that the time has come
for many years, and
that means, of course,
when all of our government's established
he
would
have
to
be a superior officer,
enced, who has meritor thoroughly experi- checks and balances should be overiously won promotions. To name as
commissioner a man thrown, and the power of a single indiwho is unfamiliar with
police work is to vidual be made complete
pave Cia. svewy ter -hie. ..
and perpetual.
,
cortinlirtit 'f*Pr'i
somebody else's brain child,
But we cannot say that the conduct of
does a celebrity for whom a precisely as
composes something "autobighost writer the proceedings in the Executive Counographical."
And for anybody to even
cil during recent days has done mud
hint
personnel of the Boston policethat the to
increase public comidence that suet
department does not include several
men that a policy would
would make excellent commis
be wise, or likely to presioners
would be convincing proof
serve American star:dards of fair nine
speaker was Incapable of adult that the
This is also a good time toreasoning. iii Massachusetts. At the State House
condemn
intermittent shakeups. They will
never in the years since the war, there have
intensify morale; rather will they
it. Careful study of past shakeuweaken been some very potent investigations of
ps will the acts
reveal that they were evidently made
of various officials upon charges
for
the purpose of publicity, with the
of misconduct brought againE. them,
expectation that unsuspecting people
fallaciously think the shakeups would notably the Wilson and Reading cases
would
bring about a higher degree of
among others. But these investigations,
Well, greater efficiency was notefficiency.
achieve
and no shakeup acted as a deterrent d, like the Seabury inquiry in New York,
to
were models of patient, thorough and
criminals or effected the solution of any
previously unsolved crime.
judicious examination by contrast to the
The police officer has be(n in an amazheated, l,igh-pressure, en parte nature
ing predicament. As a young man he
decided to become a policeman, knowing
of the hearings just now carried on in
well that he was undertaking work full
far the Executive Chamber with Councilor
more hazardeus than employment in
ordinary fields of endeavor. Ile was hope- uoakley frequently contributing ethical
ful, and was buoyed up by the prospect
of future personal security, embracing guidance and admonition.
steady work at fair wages, with opporWe do not believe that the average
tunities for promotion, and leading up to
American is yet ready to give up this
eventual retirement. There was one proCommonwealth'. established traditions
viso: he would be required to conduc
t
himself properly.
of fair play and uhorough care in a
In uniform the policeman daily
perprosecutory procedure, whether that proformed his duties, faithfully and
geously, and then from time to time coura- cedure be fully judicial or only semihe began to see screaming head -lines in
some
judicial in nature. As to the merits of
neivspapers announcing police shakeu
Ha became self-conscious and embarr ps. t e inveotigationi especially as these
sed. and then he perceived victoriaspply in the case of Charles M. Storey,
oui
s-rers on the faces of known law-br
eake point is striking. On Dec. 21, when
and heard mirthless laughter
that
vs,:, meant to belittle him.
r. Curley called for abolition of the
Then came
elancholy days, days of
meditation,
°all—Finance Commission, a goodly
hen he was compelled sorrowf
ully to
gret that, he had not devoted
art of Ins complaint against the cornhis
time
tol
ire congenial work.
issioners was that they had been overCORNELIUS A. S()MAYAN
alous in defense of the city's interests
mston, Jan. 12
their signature of the Farnum report. I
hose int( 'ests, in the land-taking
ases there concerned, Mr. Curley said
e had f-lly protected as mayor. But in
he hearings L.2fore the council, Commisioner Storey has been attacked by the
governor's attorneys on the ground that
he lacked zeal in defense of the eity'L
interest when he signed the Faratim report. It is (iinicult to
.derstnnd ho
even the governor can "have it bot
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Curley Aide Named
Assistant to Devet
Henry P. Fielding, Feeney As.
sociate in Fin. Corn. Wrangle,
Takes Oath Tomorrow
Hnry P. Fielding of Boston, who has
been associated with John P. Feeney in
the handling of Governor Curley's came
against members of the Boston Finance
Commission, this afternoon was named
by Attorney Paul A. Dever as one of his
assistants. Dever is to be sworn into
office tomorrow noon by Governor Curley.
In announcing the appointment Attorney eGneral Dever said that Mr. Fielding would not assume active performsmite of his duties until March 1, because
of his court engagements.
Attorney General Dever announce he
has yet to make the appointment of a.
woman asisstant and that shortly he will
make known his selection cf a prominent Franco-American Democrat for
that post. Meanwhile, Assistant Attorneys General Roger Clapp and Carl F.
Lovejoy, who servd under Attorney General Joseph E. Warner, will for a time
remain affiliated with the office.
Other appointments made by Mr.
Dever include: James J. Ronan of Salem,
senior assistant. Ronan formerly was
counsel for the Massachusetts Crime
Commission, and master and auditor in
several important cases by appointment
of the Supreme Judicial Court.
Also named were Arthur V. Sullivan
of Charlestown, former representative of
the present transit commission of the
city of Boston; John S. Durham of
Uxbridge, former representative and trial
lawyer; Maurice Goldman of Boston,
member of the Boston City Council; Walter W. O'Donnell of Northampton, presitent of the Hampshire County Demo:retie League, and trial lawyer; Edward
McPartlin of Somerville, office associate
of Attorney General Dever; John Patrick Connolly of Boston, former representative, former clerk of the Suffolk
Superior Court and recent candidate for
the nomination for clerk of the Supreme
Judicial Court; James J. Bacigalupo, former representative, former assistant
attorney general under Attorneys General Thomas J. Boynton and Henry
C.
AttwIll, and Donald Simpson of Swampscott, son of Professor Frank L. Simpson, and recently affiliated with the Federal Bureau of Criminal Investigation
under the direction of Assistant United
States Attorney J. Edgar Hoover.
reaitar, interestea in tne tunnel
amen.
eon.
Another subject to he discussed le that
for an lntercahngo of passengers of
the
Boston Elevated, Eastern Massachusett
end Narrow Gauge roads. This woulds
be brought about by the develo
pment of
terminal yards near the airport. The
plan has been under consideration
for
several years.
Among those invited by the govern
or
to attend the conference are the
trustees,
general manager, general
counsel and
chief enginre of th Boston Elevate
d
the Eastern Massaehusetts Street and
Railway. Prominent officials of the
Narrow
Gauge also will be present, as will
bers of the Metropolitan District mem. Commission and representatives of
the State
rt roptit of Publie. Works.
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COLORFUL UNIFORMS
To the Editor of the Transcript:
Would it not be a good idea if the ofil
cers and men of the United States Army
were to discard their olive drab uniforms,
excepting during war service, and once
agate wear the hniforms if pre-war
daYs:
The soldiers would undoubtedly like
it,
better, and, judging by the pleasure that!
West Pointers gave, the public would be!
delighted, too.
The matter occurred to me on account
of the very smart appearance of two officers, Lieutenant Colonel E. C. DonnoIly,
Jr., and Major Joseph F. Timilty of Qpvernor James M. Curley_:s staff, who woi'Z'
blue frocks and S.R7Mi be breeches with
black riding boots and white gloves during his inauguration.
T. W. H.
Boston, Jan. 14.
POLICE ORGANIZATION
i
—
To the Editor of the Transcript:
Boston has a new police commissioner,
and I think this is an opportune time to
say that no man should be appointed
head of a metropolitan city's police department unless he has been a member
of that department for many years, and
that means, of course, he would have to
be a superior officer, thoroughly expertenced, who has meritoriously won promoDons. To name as commissioner a man
who is unfamiliar with police work is to
pave 461.14.,
for-i•ries-we,cf.yeiss-r-t-,-dtt -.for•somebody else's brain child, precisely as
does a celebrity for whom a ghost writer
composes something "autobiographical."
And for anybody to even hint that the
personnel of the Boston police department does not include several men that
would make excellent commissioners
would be convincing proof that the
speaker was incapable of adult reasoning.
This is also a good time to condemn
intermittent shakeups. They will never
Intensify morale; rather will they weaken
It. Careful study of past shakeups will
reveal that they were evidently made for
the purpose of publicity, with the expectation that unsuspecting people would
fallaciously think the shakeups would
bring about a higher degree of efficiency.
Well, greater efficiency was not achieved,
and no shakeup acted as a deterrent to
criminals or effected the solution of any
previously unsolved crime.
The police officer has hen in an amazing predicament. As a young man he decided to become a policeman, knowing full
well that he was undertaking work far
more hazardpus than employment in ordinary fields of endeavor. He was hopeful, and was buoyed up by the prospect
of future personal security, embracing
steady work at fair wages, with opportunities for promotion, and leading up to
eventual retirement. There was one proviso: he would be required to conduct
himself properly.
In uniform the policeman daily performed his duties, faithfully and court
g-ously, and then from time to time he began to see scream'',s head-lines in some
netvspapers announcing police shakeups.
Ha became self-conscious and embarrassed, and then he perceived victorioui
sneers on the faces of known law-breakrt, and heard mirthless laughter that
ac meant to belittle him. Then came
ielancholy days, days of meditation,
hen he was compelled sorrowfully to
gret that he had not devoted his time tod
re congenial work,
A. SULLIVAN
ISU
oston, Jan. 12C°11"Liti
---

Fair Play on Beacon
On Jan. 3, when Governor Curley to0
office, he called for abolition of th
Executive Council, proclaiming it "a
expensive and unnecessary institution.'
Four of the twelve days which have sine
elapsed the governor has spent in bus
us:: of the council, holding it in almost
continuous, over-time sessions. At this
phase of the matter citizens may smile,
but not altogether with logic. No doubt
the governor would still contend that he
has to deal with the council as long as
It exists, but that "honest:efficient and
economical administration of State government" would be better served if the
council were abolished, and if every
executive question were left to him to de
and decide exactly as he pleased.
Of course, there are some who argue,
as in Louisiana, that the time has come
when all of our government's established.
1 checks and balances should be overthrown, and the power of a single individual be made complete and perpetual.
But we cannot say that the conduct of
the proceedings in the Executive Colin.
cil during recent days has done mud
to increase public coniidence that suclla policy would be wise, or likely to preserve American Standards of -,fair rasa,
in. Massachusetts. At the State House
in the years since the war, there have
been some very potent investigations ol
the acts of various officials upon charges
of misconduct brought again:.,. them,
notably the Wilson and Reading cases
among others, But these investigations,
like the Seabury inquiry in New York,
were models of patient, thorough and
judicious examination by contrast to the
heated, nigh-pressure, en parte nature
of the hearings just now carried on in
the Executive Chamber with Councilor
uoakley frequently contributing ethical
guidance and admonition.
We do not believe that the average
American is yet ready to give up this
Commonwealth': established traditions
of fair play and thorough care in a
prosecutory procedure, whether that procedure be fully judicial or only semijudicial in nature. As to the merits of
e inveLtigation; especially as these
pply in the case of Charles M. Storey,
ne point is striking. On Dec. 21, when
r. Curley called for abolition of the
I osTOTrrinance Commission, a goodly
art of Ins complaint against the comissioners was that they had been overabout in defense of the city's interests
their signature of the Parnum report.
hose int< tests, in Ibe land-taking
ases there concerned, Mr. Curley said
c had f-lly protected as mayor. But, in
he hearings Lafore the council, Commissioner Storey has been attacked by the
governor's attorneys on the ground that
he lacked zeal in defense of the city'L
interest when he signed the FarAum re- derstand ho
port. It is ttirticult to
even the governor can "have It hot
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May Extend Subway
Tunnel to Airport
Extension of the State highway 'n
East Boston from Day square to Porter
street, to provide for an extens:on of the
East Boston traffic tunnel from its present. tedmin us under Porter street to a
point near the East BostGn airport, will
be among the subjects discussed at a I
conference called for Thursday by (lov-!
,
ernor James m„xtuoies...
The announcement flolowed a visit by
William J. McDonald, prominent Boston
realtcr, interested in the tunnel extension.
Another subject to be discussed is that
for an interealinge of passengers of the
Boston Elevated, Eastern Massachusetts
and Narrow Gauge roads. This would
be brought about by the development of
terminal yards near the airport. The
plan ass been under consideration for
several years.
Among those invited by the governor
to attend the conference are the trustees,
general manager, general counsel and ,
chief enginr of th Boston Elevated and
the Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway. Prominent officials of the Narrow
Gauge also will be present, as will mem.
hers of the Metropolitan District Corn.
mission and representatives of the State
Department of Public Works.
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Goverronuses
Rise to Scrub Women

Hamilton Mills Vote to Liquidate

recommend a
that he will
A promise
salary of $2 was made
in
increase
weekly
James M. Curley for a
yesterday by Gov.
by a delegation, of
him
presented to cleaners
at the State
------ gift
women
after they fin1 , thirty-five
him
visited
today.
House who
1
scrubbing the corridors
I ished
a week, with deducThey now get $18
time off. supervisor of clean- .
I tions for
Mrs. Jennie Luke,
House for twenty years, I
ers at the Stateidea of collecting for the
originated the
governor. It is a framed
Today in Greater Boston
gift to the new
of
membership in the Senacie Crusade of
And a Few Other Points in New England
„Prayers and Masses in remembrance
Curley and James M Curley,
IfiMrs. Mary
masses will be said anto bring about a settlement of difi 'Jr. Thirty-six
Mills to Liquidate
souls and
ferences.
nually for the repose of their
At a tneeting in Boston today the
rouly orayers will be offered for them at
A charge of outside influence, corBrighton.
I the Senarle at
stockholders of the Hamilton Woolen rupting local labor, involving labor ,
Following the presentation the goverCompany voted 26.589 to 815 to liqui- unions in an alleged "racket" by
nor inquired what pay the women redate the $2,219,157 plant assets be- which people are being supported
ceived and was informed by Mrs. Luke
cause of labor disorders.
through welfare in their desire to
they receive an average of $18 a week.
As a result of this verdict, nearly loaf, came from a former worker in V
Governor Curley summoned his secrePt
1000 workers have been deprived of the mills who declared that 90 per
tary and informed him to notify the bud10
their jobs; Southbridge loses one of cent of the workers wanted to go
get commissioner to arrange for an item
Its heaviest taxpayers, and state of- back to their jobs but were held by qc of $1040 salary each for these women.
to
lie said he did not see any reason why
ficials will initiate a new move to the iron grip of union leaders.
no
single unit of women should not be
this
prevent similar labor troubles, now
Liquidation of the company's aspaid on an equal basis with other State
smoldering in other small communi- sets will begin at once, according to
_
ties, from further undermining the Arthur Linehan, manager and presi- tax employees.
ite
State's textiles.
dent of the Hamilton company, who
TRANSCRIPT
Thus culminates, in apparent declared that the town's interests n
Boston, Mass.
tragedy to many, a conflict that has would be taken into consideration
waged bitterly over issues that se- during liquidation.
lectmen of Southbridge declared to"We will try to sell to some corpoday were of minor significance com- ration that will help the financial
pared to the costs to the worker, outlook of the town," Mr. Linehan
now that their case is lost. The se- declared."We will not take any hasty
lectmen pleaded that liqu!dation action and wish to maintain the
would expand welfare lists, seriously pleasant relationships that have al1
Impair the business of retail merways existed between town and comchants and retard national recovpany officials."
ery plans in Massachusetts.
They pointed out that the local •
titAREESIT,S
textile workers, out of jobs, will be Court Action Threatened
like "babes in the wood" with little • Criminal action against two mem4.1.1—WBZ — Chicago a Cappaa
chance to obtain jobs elsewhere and bers of the Boston Finance CommisChoir
outside
anything
at
work
to
unable
sion loomed as a possibility today,
Message from Gov. Janie!.
8.15—WBZ
profession.
own
their
of
when Governor Curley_ turned over
M. Curley
But the pleas were of no avail. evidence fraiintrburMit Executive
The stockholders had had their fill Council hearing to District Attorney I
6.45—W A RBI:Wu
:ard Barlow anti
t
of labor disturbances during which, Foley for examination.
His Orchestra
have
owners
the
out,
it was pointed
It was believed by some that th
7.15—WRZ—Morton Downey
actually lost money in their at- Governor was endeavoring to fore
7.30—WEEI—After Dinner Revue
the
on
workers
loyal
tempts- to keep
the hand of Republican councilors
job.
8.00—WEEI—Phil Duey and Eels
were still holding out against
who
During the hour and one-halt
man's Orchestra
the dismissal of Commissione
session of stockholders, workers Charles M. Storey. If the Governor
WNAC—"La vender and Ohl
openly blamed the mediator from could present the Council with th
Lace"
emof
inability
the
for
Washington
fact of a move for criminal prosecu— ‘IvIenne Segal, an
8.3e—WN
ployers and employees to come to tion by the district attorney, it was
pram); Oliver Smith, tenor
terms, although praising the tireless
WILIZ—Giovannl Martinelli and
(Continued oa Page 2, Column 1)
efforts of the state arbitration board
Queena Mario
9.01—WNAC—Bing Crosby and the
Mills Brothers
1VEEI—Ben Bernie and Ili!,
Orchestra and Joan Bennett
WRZ—Grace Moore, soprano
9.30— WEEI—Ed Wynn; Mullin's
Orchestra
WNAC
Melodeers Quartet;
Tito Guitar, tenor; Jones's Orchestra

Court Action on Fin Corn Pends

Senators Reject Parkman Plan

I

It

TONIGHT'S
RADIO

4

54

10.00—WEEI-1usical Comedy, "Girt
Crazy"
WNAC—Camel Caravan; Valter O'Keefe; Gray's Orchestra
11.15— WREI—Rebert Royce, tenor
12.00—WRZ--Rudy Vallee's Orchestra_
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ourt Action on Fin COIN Pends
Senators Reject Parkman Plan
was said, received a share of the
firm's profits.
said, the Council would be under , „Therefore," trumpeted the Curley
more pressure to vote the dismissal. prosecution, "Mr. Storey deserves to
On hearing of the move, Councilor go the way of Mr. Donahue."
Daniel H. Coakley said that it would I Meanwhile, it was reported that
not influence the Council in any Councilor Coakley was maneuvering
respect.
A
A
A
to .bring certain prominent BosA new report on East Boston tonians onto the witness stand for
to influence the Council's detrying
tunnel land speculations was today
before the Boston Finance Com- cision to favor the Finance Commission, as the fourth day of hear- mission.
ings on the commission got under
way at the State House.
"It may or may not be made pub- G.0.P. Senators Receptive
Massachusetts' Republican senalic." said the new Curley-appointed
commission chairman, E. Mark Sulli- tors were today prepared to accept
van, "at the commission's regular such committee handouts as they
are given. They refused to take an
meeting on Thursday."
With Governor Curley planning to open position as minority party, and
leave for Washington Wednesday force responsibility on the Demonight, observers today predicted that crats.
Yesterday, Senator Henry Parkby the time the commission meets,
Mr. Storey will have been dismissed man Jr. staged a lone fight to sacand the commission will be in the rifice individual benefits from committee positions, in favor of a stand
hands of Curley appointees.
The Governor, as quoted by his for responsible party government.
secretary, Richard D. Grant, holds Republicans, he said, ought to acthat the commission has published knowledge openly that they will take
enough of its "politically inspired" no share of the responsibility for the
reports on the tunnel land deals. It acts of a Senate which is controlled
was therefore anticipated that the by Democrats through a coalition.
His proposal went to a vote, and
new section of the report, prepared
by Attorney George Farnum, will was turned down by everyone except
Senator Parkman. Despite such
not see the light.
Mr. Farnum, however, said today odds, the Senator stuck to his guns
that his work was not finished, that and will therefore not hold the taxathere was much more investigation tion chairmanship, which would
to carry out. He asked that the in- otherwise be his this year, according to normal expectations.
quiry be continued.
' Committee lists will be made pubA
A
A
Evidence against Mr. Storey to- lic by Senate President Moran today approached the character of morrow.
evidence that brought dismissal of
Commissioner 3. J. Donahue. It was
Legal Safe Breaking
charged and admitted that Mr.
Boston hired a group of safe
Storey knew of Mr. Donahue's deal- breakers this morning. The safe at
ings with city contractors. It was the East Boston end of the Vehiciacharged that Mr. Storey's law firm lar Tunnel failed to open when the
profited from damage suits similar
to those in which Mr. Donahue had order. As a result, Boston citizens
served as attorney. Mr. Storey, it will not know for some time the
total receipts taken in the tunnel
on the first day's operation under a
reduced toll rate,
For the first time since the East
Boston vehicular tunnel opened on
!June 30, the Eastern Massachusetts
An INTYRNATIONAL DAILY NEWSPAPIII
I Street Railway operated a bus servPcunded 1908 ov Mary Baker Eddy
Published daily except, Sundays and holi- ice from Chelsea Square through the
days at The Christian Science Publishing tunnel to Boston proper. A total of
Society. One, Norway Street. Boston, Mass.
Subscription price, payable in advance. 640 bus trips were made yesterday.
postpaid to all countries: One year, $9.00: Eight thousand passengers were carsix months. $4.50; three months. 82.20; one
month 75c. Single copies, 3 cents In Greater ried and $160 in tolls were paid by
Boston: 5 cents elsewhere. (Printed In the company. This is an entirely
Tr S. A.1
new source of revenue
Entered as seccnd class mattes November
Although cognizant of the fact
25. 1908. at the post: once at Boston. Mass..
Under the Act of March 3. 1879
that traffic had increased in the tunnel by more than 100 per cent as a
esult of the lower toll rates, Mayor
Mansfield questions whether the
total receipts will greatly surpass
the receipts under the higher charge.
He pointed out that the increased
traffic will necessitate increased
overhead costs inasmuch as more
guards will be needed at the tunnel.
(Continued from Page 11

THE-CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR
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a Cappello
4.15—WBZ — Chicago
Choir
Gov. James
6.15—WBZ Message from
Curley
M.
Barlow and
6.45—W ttAil:---ra;ard
His Orchestra
'1.15—WRZ_Morton Downey
Dinner Revue
7.30—W EEI—After
Reis
8.00—WEEI—Phil Duey and
man's Orchestra
and 01°
United States Weather Bureau.
Most of New England, with the posill So)
'
letr
sible exception of northern Maine, :
had dug itself out of the comparetin'
tively light snow of Sunday night
which failed to materially hamper
ml His
transportation facilities or tie up n
net
the highways. By mobilizing every onmi
paratus and highway worker Maine
was able to keep things moving
against a blanket of snow six to
seven inches deep and temperatures
that promised to go far below rezo
tonight
By dint of mobilizing many persons on the welfare lists Boston was
able to keep its streets clear of snow.
Shipping, though not so seriously
tied up as it was last week by the
fog, was nevertheless obliged to
stand by in the face of rough seas
and strong bitter cold winds.

Dlivilin.h
Quartet;
nes s Or:
(.1Y, "Girl
an; Val.
Orchestra
, tenor
Orchestra

Educational Aid Ready

For those who have their eye out
for educational opportunities around
Boston: As the second term of the
school year impends, the Prospect
Union Educational Exchange today
announced free information and
guidance—"for all adults who meant
to enroll in a class and didn't get
around to it in the fall."
Appointments, telephone calls,
King's Position Secure catalogues—all were put at the disPolice Superintendent Martin H. , posal of any adult wishing to make
King's position was today secure. ' survey of the various possibilities.
a
Commissioner Leonard had bowed Hundreds
of subjects, the exchange
before a storm of protest, evoked by
open before those living in
his announced decision to replace said, are
Boston. For the more serisuperintendent King, who is a Greater
there are social study
career man, having worked up ous minded,
vocationally ambithrough the department in 33 years. courses. For the
At the time that the Commis- tious, there are courses aimed at the
sioner gave in, a petition was being job higher up. For those who are
circulated through the Legislature, hobby minded, the list is almost
Mayor Mansfield was
bringing
Massachusetts Avenue,Camstrong pressure to bear, Governor
Curley threatened to use the inci- bridge, the exchange said, its doors
dent as a lever to oust Leonard were open for all interested.
himself, business organizations were
drawing up requests to leave the
Personnel
Era
New
Superintendent alone and much of
Exit local polities from t he Massa the city seemed up in arms.
today. A new personToday, Superintendent King's po- chusetts ERA,
designed to keep
sition was fortified by a statement net orgeniza,tion,
headquarters
issued by the Commissioner, cate- the fingers of the state
ERA jobs,
gorically declaring that he had on all distribution of localbacker was
went into effect. Its chief
changed his mind.
Harry L. Hopkins, federal Relief Administrator and sworn enemy of
Temperature to Rise
political use of ERA funds. Chief
Snow possibly tonight and con- executive will be Lester W. Collins
I inued cold but with rising tempera- of Arlington—new state personnel
tures on Wednesday throughout,
New England were the weather orner
M e.r:Collins will work with county
prospects for the next, 24 hours held personnel officers. yet, to be selected,
out to New Englanders by I be who will in turn contact the localities. The workers on the ERA projects, they are expected to make sure,
are not to be kept in subjection to
political wire-pulling—"conscious or
unconscious," as State Administrator
Rotch put it.
glirOM141011m10101•110
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Finance Commission Orders
Side-Tracked to Committee
Interest rates on back taxes owed
the City of Boston should be reduced
from 6 percent on sums under $200
to 4 percent, and from 8 percent on
sums over $200 to 5 percent, in the
opinion of Councilor Peter A. Murray of Jamaica Plain. He offered an
order yesterday, which passed the
Council, requesting Mayor Mansfield
to seek legislation to bring about the
reduction in interest rates.
According to Councilor Murray, the
interest rates are excessive; a great
burden on property owners, and unfair, in view of the fact that Boston
is in such fine financial condition that
tax anticipation loans are floated for
less than 2 percent. The reduction in
the interest rates, in the opinion of
Murray. would also be in line with
the policy of Gov CI_JI-Le.yein seeking a
lowering of thl mortgage interest
rate.

Council Votes for King
The Finance Commission, which
has the spotlight at the State House,
had a brief spell in Council deliberations. Councilor Henry Selvitella of
East Roston thought the Commission
had deliberated long enough at considerable expense on Tunnel land takings. His -order to terminate the
hearings and reports was sidetracked
to the Committee on Rules. The
"graveyard" was also the destination
of the order offered by Councilor
Henry Shattuck of the Back Bay,
that the Finance Commission investigation be continued with all diligence
and that all efforts to divert it from
full performance be resisted.
When Mayor Mansfield conferred
with Police Commissioner Joseph J.
Leonard yesterday morning and in- !
dicated that he disapproved of any H
demotion of Supt Martin King, the
Mayor took the wind out of the sails ;I
of several Councilors who arrived at 11
' City Hall primed with motions in 1,
, favor of Supt King's retention. The '1
! motions were offered, but the powder I .
' was wet. The Council, however,
! went on record for the "Super."
Mayor Mansfield was asked in an
order to obtain from the Police Department a report of the status of
police radio. A letter was read from
Police Commissioner Leonard on a
recent Council order that the radio
prowl cars be equipped with heaters
to keep the officers warm. Officers
will have to carry their own footwarmers, for the Commissioner said
that heaters might interfere with reception in two-way radio cars.

Charlestown Tunnel Order
Councilor Norton's order that the
Council petition the Secretary of
State to recall Josephus Daniels
Ambassador to Mexico, was listened
to patiently and then consigned to
the "graveyard." He had better luck
on an order to request Boston Elevated Railway officials to have all
motormen on the Elevated and surface lines who are more than 65 years
of age submit to a physical examination.
The Hyde Park Councilor continued his campaign to have city em- •
ployes laid off last year placed back '
on the payrolls, if only for the purpose of protecting pension rights. He
asked the Mayor to consider putting
back on the rolls Charles Bogan, John
Sullivan, Philip Chapman, Rudolph
Watson and Mr Balfe.
Councilor Thomas Green offered an
order, which passed, asking that the
Mayor petition the Legislature for
the construction of a tunnel to take
the place of the Elevated structure
in Charlestown.
Councilor Norton offered an order
asking Mayor Mansfield what the
proposed to do to get lower gas and
electric rates for Boston consumers.
-Not to Tax Harvard Stadium
The Council passed an order of
Norton calling upon the Board of
Assessors to give the Council a list
of properties valued at more than
$20,000 which in the past had been
exempted from taxation but had this
year been placed on the taxable rolls.
Chief Assessor Timothy W. Murphy said that comparatively few
properties worth $20.000 or more and
heretofore exempted had been put on
the list this year. Though attempts
had been made to have the Harvard
!Stadium placed on the list, he said it
I was the opinion of the Board that the
; Stadium should not be taxed. He
j said that the Suffolk Law School,
I exempt for the past four or five
years, had been restored to the taxable list.
On an order offered by Councilor
John E. Kerrigan of South Boston,
the Council was recorded in favor of
the proposition of Chairman Mackey
of the School Committee that the
1 Columbus Stadium be enclosed by a
wall. Boston schools would not
then be compelled to go to the expense of hiring private fields for
athletic competition.
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Plans to Turn Over to Him Transcript of Evidence
Obtained at Fin. Corn. Inquiry

Curley to Hear Petition
foaommutation
Killer Due To Be Executed
Weak of Jan 20
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GOV CURLEY SENDS
FOR DIST ATTY FOLEY

'ASKS INTEREST KAMINSKI PLEA
TOMORROW
ON TAXES CUT
Council Requests Mayor
Seek Legislation

•
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Gov Curley this afternoon asked
that Dist Atty William J. Foley of
Suffolk County, or that one of his
assistants meet the Governor in his.
Governor
the
that
so
office
, could make arrangements to turn
office
attorney's
over to the district
2 a transcript of the evidence in the
s hearing before the Governor and the
Executive Council on the removal of
• Joseph Joyce Donahue and Charles
Moorfield Storey as members of the
- Boston Finance Commission.
Gov Curley has maintained that
"I
- both men violated Chapter 486 of the
- , acts of 1909 in the conduct of their
1 I duties as finance commissioners. This
' 2 I chapter provides that a member of

The hearing before Gov Curley on
the plea for executive clemency for
Alexander Kaminski will be held at
noon tomorrow. Kaminski has been
sentenced to be executed the week
of Jan 20 for killing Merritt W. Hayden, a Hampden County Jail guard.
Oct 22, 1933.
The Governor said he would confer today with Judge Nelson P.
Brown of the Superior Court, who •
,
sentenced Kaminski.
Edward L. Fenton; counsel for Kaminski, appeared before the Governor yesterday and asked for a reprieve until the Governor and Executive Council could study the case.
He said he had gone to great personal
inconvenience to prepare notes on the
evidence in order that the Governor
and Council might examine them
fully.
"The circumstances of the case as
far as the Government is concerned
are so complicated and there is so
much in favor of my client a presentation would be -inadequate at a
hurried hearing today," said Mr Fenton. "This isn't a thing that can be
hurried. I feel deeply about this case.
"If you make a careful examination
things
of the evidence you will find
my
in it speak so loudly in his favor, In
argument is necessarily lessened.
the
this study you will find possibly
wisdom of commutation."
Gov Curley conferred with Chairman Richard Olney of the State
Atty
Board of Parole and Dist
Thomas F. Moriarty of Hampden
the
County. After the conference
Governor announced he would ,..,rant
it was
a reprieve until Jan 21. Whenthe Exbrought to his attention that
apecutive Council would have to the
prove he decided to postpone will
He
matter until tomorrow noon. Kaminthen confer with counsel fur
and lie
ski, members of the parole board
attorney........... ,‘...- -- ....i.il
eh/, district
...........
. (.*ovc,—,_
matnext week bewail ef the MeV,
require
ters now before him which
i immediate attention.

the Finance Commission must report to the Mayor, the City Council
and the Finance Commission
any
participation he may have in making
a contract with the city of Boston.
Gov Curley, after he had sent for
the district attorney, was asked if i
this was still a political affair, The !
Governor replied that the matter
was not being determined along political lines, but upon the evidence.
Of course," said the Governor, "a
jury may decide differently,"
Gov Curley has already succeeded
in the removal of Mr Donahue from
the Finance Commission and at 1
this afternoon the hearing was resumed on the ousting of Mr Storey.
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CLEANERS GIVE CURLEY
PRESENT; HE-1rA1S5g PAY

After a delegation ot women cleanpresented
ers 21. the State House had
his.
Gov Curley a gift in memory of Jr.
wife and son, James M. Curley
Cornthe Governor told the Budget
in
mission to provide an increase
paying
the State budget to permit
the women $20 a -veek. $1.50 increase
The $20 rate means a
off. It
with nothing out for time of only
will mean a budget increase
$1040 annually.
overGov Curley's act nearly
and
whelmed the women cleanersAbout
they thanked him profusely.
delegation.
35 women were in the supervisor
led by Mrs Kennie Luke,
for the
of cleaners at the State House
Govpast 20 years. The gift to the
in ,
ernor was a framed membershipand
the Cenacle Crusade of Prayers
late
Masses in remembrance of the
Thirty-six r
Mrs Curley and her son.
the
masses will be said annually for
will !
repose of their souls and prayers in
cenacle
be offered daily at the
Brighton.
MI s
It was the first occasion since
House
Luke has been at the Statecleaners
she said, that the women
a
have given the Chief Executive
present.
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KAMINSKI PLEA
TOMORROW
Curley to Hear Petition
I
Tor Commutation
The hearing before Gov Curley on
the plea for executive clemency for
Alexander Kaminski will be held at
noon tomorrow. Kaminski has been
sentenced to be executed the week
of Jan 20 for killing Merritt W. Hay.
'den, a Hampden County Jail guard.
Oct 22, 1933.
The Governor said he would confer today with Judge Nelson P.
Brown of the Superior Court, who
sentenced Kaminski.
Edward L. Fenton, counsel for Kaminski, appeared before the Governor yesterday and asked for a reprieve until the Governor and Executive Council could study the case.
Be said he had gone to great personal
Inconvenience to prepare notes on the
evidence in order that the Governor
and Council might examine them
Sully.
"The circumstances of the case as
far as the Government is concerned
are so complicated and there is so
much in favor of my client a presentation would be inadequate at a
hurried hearing today," said Mr Fenton. "This isn't a thing that can be
hurried. I feel deeply about this case.
"If you make a careful examination
of the evidence you will find things
in it speak so loudly in his favor, my
argument is necessarily lessened. In
this study you will find possibly the
wisdom of commutation."
Gov Curley conferred with Chairman Richard Olney of the State
Board of Parole and Dist Atty
Thomas F. Moriarty of Hampden
County. After the conference the
Governor announced he would grant
a reprieve until Jan 21. When it was
brought to his attention that the Executive Council would have to approve he decided to postpone the
matter until tomorrow noon. He will
then confer with counsel fer Kaminski, members of the parole board and
the district attorney.
"I do not wish this matter to go
before the Council." said the Governor.
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KAPLAN'S CASE
PUT OFF AGAIN

FOR EXTENSION OF
EAST BOSTON TUNNEL

Hearing on His Petition for
Writ Next Tuesday

Plan for Other Changes
There Proposed

The hearing on the petition of
Jacob J. Kaplan, who was appointed
chairman of the Boston Finance Corn- I
. mission last December in one of Joseph B. Ely's last appointments as
Governor, for a writ of mandamus, I
was continued until next Tuesday by I
Supreme Court Justice Edward P.
Pierce this morning. Judge Pierce I
allowed a motion for specifications I
filed by Francis R. Mullin, counsel
for, E. Mark Sullivan, whom Gov I
Curley named as chairman of the
FiTrts8Th last week.
Mr Kaplan seeks, by a writ of
mandamus, to compel Mr Sullivan
to cease from acting as chairman of !
the commission and to compel the !
other three members to recognize Mr I
Kaplan as chairman. Mr Sullivan I
has asked for specifications as to MI'
Kaplan's charges that he has usurped
the office of chairman, that he has I
no legal right to it and that he (Kaplan) is the rightful chairman. Mr
Kaplan has until Friday to file thi
I specifications.
I
This morning the name of William
A. Reilly, former chairman of the
Boston School Committee, was substituted in the Kaplan petition fnr
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EDWARD J. GIHON APPROVED

reGov Curley today approved the
tirement of Col Edward .1. Gihon,
Deputy Commissioner of State Aid
31,
and Pensions. to be effective Jan
1935. Col Gihon is retiring because
. of his physical condition. He was
appointed an agent of the department
in 1918. The Governor signed the
papers at his press conference. He
asked Col Gihon when he wanted
to sever his connection with the
State department, The deputy left it
to the Governor.
'You have two weeks' vacation
coming to you, haven't you?" asked I
the Governor. And he made it effective Jan 31.

William J. McDonald. Boston real
estate man, asked Gov Curley today
to support a plan for—irrextension
of the State highway in East Boston
from Day sq to Porter st. East Boston; extension of the East Boston
transit tunnel from Maverick sq
under Porter st to a point in the rear
of the airport, and for a general
terminal near taw airport providing
for the interchange of passengers
among three transit lines, the Boston
Elevated. the Revere Beach & Lynn
and the astern Mansachituatic lingo;
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PALESTINE DAY
TO BE PROCLAIMED
Gov Curley to Set Aside
Next Sunday
A delegation of promiNt citizens.
headed by United States Asst Dist
Atty Elihu D. Stone, called upon Gov
Curley today and received his assurance that he would officially proclaim next Sunday as Palestine Day.
During the interview Mr Stone explained that President Roosevelt,
when Governor of New York, and
Gov Lehman of that State, both issued such proclamations.
Mr Stone is president of the New
England Zionist Region and vice
president of the National Zionist organization. He was accompanied by
Representatives Albert Rubin. Bernard Fikelstein, David A. Rose and
Abraham I. Zimon and Rabbi H. H.
Rabinovitz, Michael Zack, Wiliam W.
Saxe Adolph Hubbard. Bernard W.
Marcus and Isadore B. Alpert.
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KAMINSKI PLEA
TOMORROW
Curley to Hear Petition
.-TOr Commutation
The hearing before Gov Curley on
the plea for executive clemency for
Alexander Kaminski will be held at
noon tomorrow. Kaminski has been
sentenced to be executed the week
of Jan 20 for killing Merritt W. Hayden, a Hampden County Jail guard.
Oct 22, 1933.
The Governor said he would confer today with Judge Nelson P.
Brown of the Superior Court, who
sentenced Kaminski.
Edward L. Fenton, counsel for Kaminski, appeared before the Governor yesterday and asked for a reprieve until the Governor and Executive Council could study the case.
He said he had gone to great personal
inconvenience to prepare notes on the
evidence in order that the Governor
and Council might examine them
fully.
"The circumstances of the case as
far as the Government is concerned
are so complicated and there is so
much in favor of my client a presentation would be inadequate at a
hurried hearing today," said Mr Fenton. "This isn't a thing that can be
hurried. I feel deeply about this case.
"If you make a careful examination
of the evidence you will find things
in it speak so loudly in his favor, my
argument is necessarily lessened. In
this study you will find possibly the
wisdom of commutation,"
Gov Curley conferred with Chairman Richard Olney of the State
Board of Parole and Dist Atty
Themes F. Moriarty of Hampden
County. After the conference the
Governor announced he would grant
a reprieve until Jan 21. When it was
brought to his attention that the Executive Council would have to approve he decided to postpone the
matter until tomorrow noon. He will
then confer with counsel for Kaminski, members of the parole board and
the district attorney.
"I do not wish this matter to go
before the Council," said the Governor.
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'KAPLAN'S CASE
t PUT OFF AGAIN

FOR EXTENSION OF
EAST BOSTON TUNNEL

I-tea ring on His Petition for
Writ Next Tuesday

Plan for Other Changes
• There Proposed

The hearing on the petition of
Jacob J. Kaplan. who was appointed
chairman of the Boston Finance Commission last December in one of Joseph B. Ely's last appointments as
Governor, for a writ of mandamus,
was continued until next Tuesday by
Supreme Court Justice Edward P.
Pierce this morning. Judge Pierce
allowed a motion for specifications
filed by Francis R. Mullin, counsel
for. E. Mark Sullivan, whom pov
Curley named as chairman of the
Fillf"tlIth last week.
Mr Kaplan seeks, by a writ of
mandamus, to compel Mr Sullivan
to cease from acting as chairman of
the commission and to compel the
other three members to recognize Mr
Kaplan as chairman. Mr Sullivan
has asked for specifications as to Mr
Kaplan's charges that he has usurped
the office of chairman, that he has
no legal right to it and that he (Kaplan) is the rightful chairman. Mr
Kaplan has until Friday to file the
specifications.
I
This morning the name of William
A. Reilly, former chairman of the
Boston School Committee, was substituted in the Kaplan Petition toe
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APPROVED
EDWARD J. GIHON
approved the re-

Gov Curley today
tirement of tot Edward J. Gihon,
Deputy Commissioner of State Aid
and Pensions, to he effective Jan 31,
7933. Col Gihon is retiring because
' of his physical condition. He was
appointed an agent of the department
in 1918. The Governor signed the
papers at his press conference. He
asked Col Gihon when he wanted
to sever his connection with the
State department, The deputy left it
to the Governor.
"You have two weeks' vacation
coming to you, haven't you?" asked
the Governor. And he made it effective Jan 31.

William J. McDonald. Boston real
estate man. asked Gov Curley today
to support a plan fOrsfErextension
of the State highway in East Boston
from Day sq to Porter St. East Boston; extension of the East Boston
transit tunnel from Maverick sq
under Porter st to a point in the rear
sof the airport, and for a general
terminal near Ms airport providing
for the interchange of passengers
among three transit lines, the Boston
Elevated. the Revere Beach & Lynn
and the Eastern Massachtfsetts lines.
The Governor commented that such
a project would facilitate transportation and be of benefit to the residents
north of Boston. He has called ft conference of the parties affected for
Thursday, Jan 24, at 11 a. m. Those
invited included the public trustees
of the Elevated Railway, general
counsel, general manager and chief,
engineer of the Elevated and of the
narrow gage and Eastern Massachusetts roads, Mayor Mansfield, the Boston Street Commissioners, and the ,
Boston Public Works Commission;!
Commissioner Callahan and Arthur
Dean of the State Highway Department, the Metropolitan Transit Commission and the Boston Trz.nsit ComMission.
Gov Curley said that there is a disposition on the part of the proponents
of the plan to place the entire cost
on the State, although he said it was 1
customary to apportion the share of
such cost.
y /141111.1LI aione, called upon t.sov
Curley today and received his assurance that he would officially proclaim next Sunday as Palestine Day.
During the interview Mr Stone explained that President Roosevelt.
when Governor of New York, and
Gov Lehman of that State, both issued such proclamations.
Mr Stone is pi esident of the New
England Zionist Region and vice
president of the National Zionist organization. He was accompanied by
Representatives Albert Rubin, Bernard Fikelstein, David A. Ros; nnd
Abraham 1. Zimon and Rabbi H. H.
Rabmovitz, Michael Zack. Wiliam W.
Saxe Adolph Hubbard, Bernard W.
Marcus and Isadore B. Alpert.
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STATE SENATE AWAITS
NAMING COMMITTEES
Republicans Support Pres Moran
Nicholson Appointed G. 0. P.
Floor Leader
The appointment of committees of
the Massachusetts Senate by Pres
James G. Moran is to come tomorrow,
according to Senator Moran's present plans, and the result is awaited
with much interest. The new president has designated Senator Donald
W. Nicholson of Wareham as Republican floor leader.
Before the Senate convened yesterday the Republican members held
a caucus and voted to support Pres
Moran. With the exception of Senator Parkman of Boston they are prepared to accept chairmanships of
committees if offered.
The Democratic Senators held a
caucus after the Senate had adjourned for the day and appointed a
committee, headed by Senator Scanlan of Somerville, to confer with Pres
Moran as to the selection of chairmanships. When these suggestions
were put before him, Pres Moran. according to Senator Scanlan, said he
would give his decision either today
or tomorrow.
Meanwhile there were rumors that
Pres Moran contemplated reappointing at least two of last year's committee chairman, both of whom are Republicans. It was reported that Senator Moyse of Waltham would again
be chairman of Senate Ways and
Means, and Senator Plunkett of

North Adams Senate chairman of the
Committee on Cities.

al group of duly elected public officials, sent here by our various districts to assist in the sane and orderly enactment of progressive, just
and equitable laws. We have taken
solemn oath to uphold the Constitution of the Commonwealth and of the
'United States. We are engaged in
the service of all the people. There
can be no higher call upon our
citizenship. There can be no more
solemn responsibility.
"With all the strength that God
has endowed upon me, I pledge myself to help you in your deliberations. I know that every member of
this body will strive during the next
two years to render service in such
a manner as to reflect credit upon
the memory of the eminent and
noble dead who once served here,
and furnish inspiration to those who
will take up the work of the Senate
after we have passed from the
scene."

Senate Organizes

The Senate proceeded to organize
When the Senate convened at 2 and on motion of Senator Nicholson
that
o'clock Pres Moran read a prepared of Wareham adopted an order year
address in which he promised to the same rules that applied last
make every effort to be fair and im- be made applicable this year unless
otherwise ordered.
partial. He said:
"Before proceeding to the regular The Senate reelected Irving Hayden
business of the day, I desire to thank of Wollaston clerk, Rev Arthur M
you most sincerely for the signal Ellis of Newton'chaplain and
honor you have conferred upon me Sergeant-at-Arms Charles 0. Holt.
by electing me as your President. The House, trhich has its own clerk
When I recall the names of the and chaplain, has already reelected
illustrious patriots, scholars and Sergeant-at-Arms Holt.
Senator Wragg of Needham moved
statesmen who have presided over
this branch of the General Court appointment of a committee to notfiy
and realize the distinguished service the House that the Senate had organthey have rendered our Common- ized. He was designated chairman of
wealth and our Nation, it is with a that committee. He later reported for
feeling of deep humility that I ac- the committee that the House "was
cept the duties and responsibilities glad to learn of the organization alyou have entrusted to my care. I though it took some time" sod would
beseech your kindly indulgence and also be pleased to cooperate.
cooperation in the days before us.A Then another committee, in obI shall make every effort to be fair I servance of the customary formality,
and impartial in carrying out your was appointed to wait upon the Canx:_
ernor and report organization. The
wishes.
"The exacting work of legislation coThTttee brought back word that
calls for the utmost patience in the Governor desired to congratulate
these times of economic, social and the Senate and hoped it would have
industrial difficulties. We are mem- a successful administration. He sent
bers of a serious Legislative body. his best personal wishes to Pres
We are not a social but a Governmen- Moran.
The Senate adopted an o? der for '
daily meetings at 2 p m the first four
days of the week. The Friday hour
of meeting will be determined later.
Another contest for a seat in the
Senate is promised. Charging irregularities, P. Gerard Cahill of Waltham,
Democrat, filed with a clerk of the
Senate a petition protesting the seat
now held by Senator George G.
Moyse of Waltham, Republican. Mr
Cahill requests that the Senate hivestigate and give him the seat if his
protest is sustained. The measure
provides for an investigation by a
special committee of the Senate.

President's Address

HOUSE ADOPTS RULES
OF THE LAST SESSION
At its brief session yesterday afternoon the Massachusetts House of Representatives adopted the rules of last
session. On motion of Representative
Cahill of Braintree the rules were
suspended in order that the Committee on Rules' recommendations might
be adopted on referring the various
features of Goy Curley's inaugural
address to commitfeirs. This was voted
without debate.
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STOREY OUSTER
VOTE NT TODAY

—ne

TIONS STOREY

i abruptly recessed and went into exi etitive session.

pant More Light
I'lle private deliberations of the
ncil occupied three-quarters of an
A show of hands regaining the
tilting of further evidence disclosed
ltat all of the Republican members
1 red going on with the case.
hen the Council had reassembled,
v Curley remarked to attorney
nevi
'Apparently the Council is desirous
ot further enlightenment."
When Storey declared he thought
it perfectly proper for him to sit on
tie Finance Commission "even
though my friends and clients appear'
bfore me," attorney Feeney pointed
t that judges of the courts refuse
sit under such. circumstances.
question of whether the Finance
mmission is a judicial or a fact
illeding-b9dy arose. Councilor Baker
reade the inquiry. Attorney Henry P.
Fielding. Feeney's colleague in the
gse, said it was both. Attorney
flewley, Storey's counsel, said it is a
act-finding body.
Asked how he could be fair sitting
oit a commission passing on contracts
involving a client of his, Storey
Pounded on his desk as he strove to
answer.
Councilor Schuster decl3red he
could be fair. Feeney turned on the
Councilor, and said:
"No matter what informatior. I put
in here, you know you are not going
to vote to remove him."
"I'll vote when the hearing is
over," Schuster shouted.
Several of the Councilors protested
against Feeney's remark as unfair.
—

tr.

to

Council Now Stands 5-4, But One
May Shift to Curley—Coakley
Charges Stir Hearing

t1

1-5117=61=r;butIon tc the cam
paign fund of Ex-Gov Ely, made ti
the latter's brotner.
The actual taking cf testimony ir
the case was enlivened by frequent
clashes between Storey and attorney
John P. Feeney, appearing on behalf
of the Governor. There were several
clashes between Storey and Councilor
Coakley, who undertook a lengthy
examination of Storey near the close
of the day.
An executive meeting of the Council, taken early last night, failed
show indications of sufficient strengtto
h
; to approve Gov Curley's order
moving Storey, it was said, and reno
, vote on that question was
taken.
I Five of the Councilors were in favon
of continuing to take testimony
in
the case, it was stated, while four
had already made up their minds.
Storey's admission that he had received a share in the money collecte
d
by his law firm in cases involving
land taki::gs and tax-abatements by'
the city of Boston was one of the
highlights of the testimony offered !
yesterday.
Much of the evidenc
offered was along the same lines e
as
that of Saturday when the hearing
began.
Because of the large attendance at
the hearing, it was shifted last
evening from the Executive Council
chamber to room 370.
When the hearing closed last night,
Storey plainly showed the effect of
his two-day ordeal in the witness
chair, under almost continual fire by
attorney Feeney. Just before the
close of last night's session the witness pleaded fatigue and asked attorney Feeney to abstain from asking
long, involved questions as his mind
was too tired to follow them.

By LAURENCE G. HANSCOM
The close of the hearing aimed
at the removal of Charles Moorfield Storey from the Boston Finance Commission is looked for
today. The break is expected to FURLEY IS STANDING
come through the shift of a member of the Executive Council to renonsible for the report compile
d
the side of Gov Curley, whose by him.
order removing Storey is already
Thinks He Did Right
before the Council.
"Did you think it right during the
After a session lasting more than past three years. in which you were
lbeing paid by Lowe, to sit as a rnemeight hours, the, hearing was sus- ber of the
board to investigate
pended at 8:45 last night until 1!Lowe?" Feeney asked Storey. "Was Coakley Questions
that
p
r
o
p
e
r
?
"
p
ro
p
e
r?
"
o'clock this afternoon. Storey was
"The recommendations of the
Lowe was being investigated."
Finance Commission are all-important
in the witness chair during the ,Storey answered, "I would notify
the with the district attorney, Feeney
of my
entire time. No vote on unseatingl oar
th relations with him.
pecondly, if e question was one in pointed out, declaring that district
him was taken.
lwhich I might be influenced I would attorneys refuse to take action
—
lean over backward against Lowe." against a man exonerated by the
Storey believed he had done ex- board.
May Vote Late Today
He then said he had no further
actly the right thing in signing the
questions to ask Storey and CounThe identity of the Councilor who report, he said, adding
that he would cilor Coakley began
to examine the
may swing the balance to make Sto- not have done so otherwise.
witness. He began by quoting a
rey the second victim of Gov Curley's The witness admitted knowledge of court decisio involvi
n
ng a public of. ale court activities of Joseph Joyce
move to fire all but one of the present Donahu
e in trying casesagainst the ficial and the question whether that
Commis
official
sion
tity,
had "an eye single to the pubmembers of the Finance
but did not protest. He refused
say whether he approved of them. lie interest."
was not disclosed, but it is known he
Storey
declared he had "an eye
is a member who has not yet lined t that point the hearing adjourned
single to the public interest" in all
up either for or against the commis- .or lunch.
When the hearing resumed Storey's cases that had come before him, and
sinner.
lady recollections of some of his earlier had never done a single thing to inIf he adds his vote to those
convinced that Storey should go, it is ;estimony was refreshed by the read- jure that interest.
He added that when the situation
gicof
f hthe tfrearti.is
eeri
d tpt
felt that a vote will be taken by late iivih
o of evidenc
encce
a elose
in occurred he would
see to it that
at he
this afternoon.
Lowe as
did
not fall into temptation.
'The second day's hearing of the ersonal friend. His recollection. beIn
answer to Coakley's question
charges against Storey began with re reading the record, was that he
Storey said he did not know of most
,ad not said it.
Fin Corn
The witness declared he had re- of the cases in which the members
Coaklees Charge
ed to handle a large tax abate- t.f his law firm were seeking tax
Continued on Page 23
tent case for Lowe and denied he Abatement and accepting money for
The amazing charge of Councilor I
=______
____
ad told him the name of another such work as lawyers.
Coakley that he had been approached _we: city ror all land takings
"You knew you were collecting
for the; lawyer to go to for counsel.
with a "deal" by persons interested in East Bostoi. tunnel? A.
The
commis-; He said, in answer to questions, fees? You knew that?" Coakley
retaining Storey on the Finance Com- sion did.
asked.
'that he knew Alexander Whiteside
mission, rocked the hearing room.
Q. Well, you did, didn't you. A. I and Henry L. Shattuc
"Yes, certainly."
k. but Feeney
Just after the opening of the con- did my fair share of the
Q. You got a percentage of that
work.
. did not enlarge on that point.
tinued hearing. Coakley obtained perQ. Didn't Mr Lowe get $409.000 ,
money A. A very small percentage.
mission to address the Council and from the city for land takings
He insisted those cases did not efwhile Land
related that he had been interviewed you were a member of the
Damage Cases
feet him in the slightest degree and
_
by representatives of "State Street?' Commission and while the Finance
r
i
he
Finance
Commission, himself that he signed, as a member
Finance '
of the
and the -bar association" with a prep- Commission was examining
into included, were considering the Bin- Finance Commission, two reports and
osition to oppose Gov Curley's re- money aid b the city for
ton
land
damage
cases, before the approved a third on a case
land
t
kinvolvi
ng
moval of Storey.
adoption of an order by the Boston Lowe.
ings? A. That is correct.
"I am sitting here," he said, "in a
City Council, for such an investiga- "I charge that
Storey then said the
Lowe
was
called
judicial capacity. It is possible that the $409,000 and that thecity had paid
in
transac
eight times by the board and that you
' Storey told,
people attempting to approach me as involving that sum were investi tions ; i°11
gated.' Attorney Feeney sought to learn dropped in casually," Atty Feeney
a judge may be ignorant of our duties
from Storey his relations or
Q. Then you took part in
as councilors. As far as newspapers vestigation of the $09,000 the in-1 his firm with clients who those of interrupted.
had cases .
award? l
go, if what has been said as to what A. Yes.
! involving the city of Boston, Suffolk Approved Farnu
we should do or not do had taken
mReport
Feeney took up a report from his; County or the State.
Coakley observed that the only
place in a lower court, this would desk and said:
. Councilor Baker objected that
the
place Lowe was mentioned in the
promptly have been attended to by
"This report on a Finance Commis.: question was not material.
the court. but that is a matter for sion investigation shows another
Gov Curley asked Feeney if the Finance Commission investigation
Y
Excellency. I
purpose of the question was to show was in the Farnum report.
tt
the $300 000 odd paid by Boston
"And I approved it," said Storey.
gentlemen of State Street, that if °any a total of $750.000 to your making' relation between
State cases and
client!
man tries to influence me, I will call 'Lowe."
"In the cases so far I have had an
Storey's appointment.
eye single to the city," said the wit.
it to the attention of Your Excellency
I Counsel replied he would
touch
—what I consider gross interference Approved
that later in the proceedings, on ness in answer to further questions.
Repor
t
but
He added that he had
with justice, just as if it were before
dropped
In answer to further questions, Storey's the questions. He turned to gested changing a line in never sug- ,
the Supreme Court of the United
the Farnum
relations with Donahue.
States."
Storey admitted he had approved the
Q—Did you act in accord with report affecting Lowe.
Coakley retorted that he did so
report of George R. Fermin, legal Donahue? A—Generally, yes. We
because
Governor's Views
counsel for the Finance Commission were in disagreement on some mat- "mildly."his client, Lowe, was handled
ters. OnceIa
made minority report
"Mr Coakley is right, Said the Gov- concerning land takings.
The witness said he would have to
alone.
ernor. "We have a moral obligation,
A long discussion of the difference
Q—Do you remember the case? look up the report in order to know
and it would be a violation of our
whethe
r Lowe was handled "mildly."
sworn duty as public officials. This between the "rights" end "duties" of A—It concerned the election of the
Secretary Cunniff of the Finance
is not a political question, regardless a finance commissioner to investigate Mayor of Boston. We were making
Commission was asked whether Lowe
then ensued. Storey declared that Legislative recommendations.
of what any others think."
"technically" it was not his duty to
had been questioned in the investiga"Or what Judson Hannigan thinks,"
tion of his case. He said he had
said Coakley. "He has no concept of participate when an investigation was Goodwin Removal
been and was asked what he
ordered. The board was authorized
Q. Were you and he in
ethics."
perfect with the money he received from did
the.
Councilor J. Arthur Baker of Pitts- to employ people to do the investigat- accord on the matter of having Frank
city. Gov Curley suggested that he
Goodwin removed? A. Substan
field. Republican, agreed, but felt the ing, he said.
tial- bring the written record to the
"And
you
approv
ed
the
report?
ly,
"
yes.
matter should be discussed in an exhearing room. The results of questio
Feeney asked. The witness replied
Q. Did he suggest going to
ecutive session.
Ely Lowe have not yet been made ning
that
did,
he
to
have
*"No," Coakley retorted. "I want to
Goodwin removed? A. I
lie, said Cunniff.
On a property on the Fenway it don't recall who
warn the bar association that they
did
it.
The secretary also testified, in an.
Q. You both went? A. Yes.
can't make a trade with me—that I was agreed that Charles Rowley of
Q. Have you any evidence that swer to questions by Gov Curley,
am to be reinstated at the bar if I Storey's firm, and his counsel in his
fight
that
against
Storey had treated Lowe no
the Curley removal Frank Goodwin got a
am to stand this way or the other
five cent piece differently from
order, had secured a tax assessment while chairman
other persons in the
way."
of
the
Finance Coin- same position and
that Storey had,
"We are passing on a great moral reduction from $69,000 to $60,000. At- mission in addition to his salary?
come
torney
to
Feeney
the
brought
Finance
up
another
Althought there was objection
Commission
issue," Gov Curley declared.
to offices only when there
reducti
from
on
$35,000
$20,000
to
on
the
a
questio
were meetn from
"And a judicial one." said CounMarlboro-st property. Rowley replied and Feeney expressseveral Councilors ings of the Commission.
cilor Coakley.
ed his willingness
Feeney cited the refusal of Chief
"If Councilor Coakley is repeating the case is still pending before the to waive it, Storey requested permisJustice Rugg of the Supreme Judicia
sion to reply, which was granted.
what was said at the meeting Satur- State Board of Tax Appeals.
l
At this juncture Rowley was placed
"I 'have always believed Frank Court and Justice Franklin, Ham- •
day night about intimidation . . ."
mond
under
oath.
of the Superior bench to sit on
Goodwin to be financially honest."
Councilor Schuster began.
He then explained that a $350,000
Examined further, Storey admitted cases in which they had only a slight
Coakley broke in:
interest.
"I am not repeating what was said reduction case involving -Blown & he had not discussed with Gov
Ely,Storey denied that attorneys in
I at the meeting Saturday night, but I Durell was still before the State Tax any relations he or his firm had with
his
ciffice
Board as well and added that a total clients who had land
I would be glad to if
cases with the ments."made a "racket of tax abate. ."
' in answer to a question by
city of Boston.
He was interrupted by Gov Curley, of $702,000 was pending before it.
Storey admitted knowledge:, of the
A 12-page report of the Finance Coakley.
who said:
' "My understanding of what was Fenway $40,000 abatement, but knew Commission to Mayor Mansfield
on
said at the executive session Satur- nothing of a $285,000 abatement to $1,- an investigation of land takings Commission Rules
,
Asked whether he thought
day night was that it was to be con- 615,000 on property of a firm in which drawn up by attorney Farnum, was
the
Lowe is a. large owner. Neither he read intc the record.
sidered sacred.
It was approved present rules governing the Finance
nor
his firm was counsel in the case, by Storey and other
"I want to say," Coakley declared,
Commis
sion
were
good ones, Storey
commissioners,
"that anything I said in private Sat- he said, except to file a petition and and was identified .as the "Lipp
re- replied:
urday night, rd be pleased to say in then the matter was turned over ts ort"
"I think there should be some
lawother lawyers.
After the reading was finshed
public right now."
, Fee- yers on the Commission."
"Who was the counsel for the ney asked why he did
He believed lawyers would be
not
ask
Lowe
abatement after your withdrawal," what he did with
"Who Is Hannigan?"
the money he re- barred altogether if a rule were
Feeney inquired.
ceived from the city for land takings
. adopted that members have no clients
"Might I suggest," said Councilor
"Harry Bergeson and Francis J. W. "You weren't leaning
over back- with cases before the city.
. Joseph B. Grossman, Rep, cif Quincy, Ford," Storey answered.
wards then, were you," Feeney
in- "Virtually everyone in the city has
"that I agree that tins is not a politiquired.
some relation or other with the City
cal issue, but a moral issue and that
Storey replied the report did
Government," said Storey. "If we
I am not influenced by Judson Han- Feeney vs Storey
not
concern Lowe.
should disqualify all those with real
igan or anyone else. This a matter
Feeney and Storey then disputed
estate connections, we would disof conscience and conscieree only." about an abatement of $285,000
Publishing Report
qualify virtually everyone."
Attorney Feeney said: 'T. had in- secured in 1931. The witness said
Curiosity about newspeper
Further questioning concerning the
tended to say a few words about Lowe must have got that himself.
publicaJudson Hannigan and his attempt Asked if the Finance Commission had tion of stories concerning this report ethics of a Finance Commission mempublish
ed
during Curley's campaign ber sitting on cases involving his own
I to butt into a judicial procedure, but investigated the case as a point of for
Governor was expressed by
clients aroused Storey's ire. He
I guess Councilor Coakley has al- duty, Storey replied:
Feeney
.
leyhis voice as he answered
d
ready • • ."
"No, to say duty is wrong. We
Storey
said
the
report was pub Coakley.
"Who is that Mt Hannigan?" Gov had the right if we wished."
lished after the election.
"Don't try to shout me down," said
Curley interrupted.
Feeney then turned to four reports
"0, he's a young fellow. Ha.s some made by counsel Farnum and ap- at"Did you cause it to be published the latter.
any
other
time?"
he
Storey agreed that a man having
law business, one of the young offi- proved by the Finance Commission,
was asked.
"No," he replied.
all relating to land taking for the
a personal interest in the outcome of
On further questioning
"An officer or office boy?" the Gov- East Boston tunnel. He took up one the
Storey said a case should not sit in judgment
ernor inquired.
of the reports involving expense by facts in the report were published on itEx
-Chairman Joseph J. Leonar • "I did not want to be in a position
. "Whoever he is ae should keep totaling $750,000 to the city of Boston. of
d
quiet and not try to influence the It was signed by Storey and other the the Finance Commission before where I would have to make such
last
State election.
commissioners.
Council," Feeney declared.
Feeney declared that
"I see no reason for continuing to
Asked what he did to verify the reports
in the four a
ferw
sasied,frroem
*"enhte ca
rih
isaitoenm
nigchiohiae
ta:eacle
before him not a word
discuss Hannigan,' said Councilor contents of the report before signing
was firm withdrew. 'It probably was w
asked
Lowe
as
to
what he did with mixed motive on my part. I may
Grossman.
it. Storey replied he had relied on his
money.
"You say he's not worth discuss- the work of those who drew it uP,
have thought it would be improper
Such questions had
ing?" the Governor asked. "I quite namely Farnum, assisted by the Lipp,
been asked to so act and again I might have
he pointed out,
secretary of the commission Robert
agree with you.'
withdrawn because I thought that
"He got $750,000 from
The taking ot testimony was then C"
Tnhieffn
.
un
years. What did he the city in other people would think it imresumed.
didn't you sign as a matter five
do
with the proper."
money. That's what
?h"ehseaiwes
of form?"
I want to know.
ed
Feeney criticized him for not withI don't believe in
making fish of one drawing from the investigation of the
"we relied on the and fowl
Questioned by Cote
of
secretary.
," said Feeney, case in which Lowe received $750,000
still referring another
In reply to Councilor Cote's questo Lipp.
*commission," said Feeney,
from the city.
tions. Storey said that less than half conducted an investigation
Examination of St
y c n inued,
involving he was asked:
Storey defended his action in that
the $16.275. which was paid the law $750,000 paid by Boston
on property
s roper
Q. Do you know Mr
firm of which he is a member, in in which
Lowe had an interest. met
Nutter? A. I
After discussion of acts of Donacases involving the city, was received . You were Mr
consistently working for and him once at dinner a year ago hue of which Storey denied knowlf
during his term on the Finance Com- Lce.ve, being paid
tonight.
monthly, as indithey occurred before
edge,
Q. Did yeti know that
mission. The exact figures would be cated by
checks.
the
"
Mr
N u tter h
a Finance Commissioner, ed
had received some
eg e,
provided, he said.
Later he changed.the "monthly" A. I
tax abatements? Gov Curley con
conferred briefly with .
"Less than one-half was made payments
to "freqtrent" payments here,did not know it until I heard it attorney
Storey had prewhen you were a finance commisRowley
.
under Storey's objection to the words
asked Feeney's indulgence
Storey also testified
vionslY
sioner?" Cote asked. A. I think so. "month
that he did not while he took a drink of water and
ly" and "investigation."
Q. None of this was from work
Regarding the use of the w3rd know Mr Shattuck had received tax complai
ned that his mind was tired.
involving the city": A. None at all. "investigation
abatements until he heard
,"
Feeney
asked if Far- hearing.
it at the ,
has been a trying day," said
Q. Some of this money was made num did not
act
as
agent
of the
Gee Curley, after the conference.
The witness was
from tax abatement cases. A. I had boajkl.
why the 'While ordinarily I have no symlittle to do with this type of work.
Finance Commission asked
had confined its
- for a member of the Finance
Q. Did you as a finance commis- him. special counsel." Storey told tax abatement investig
th
t W
e
for
this
w wlswi
witness
.
sus.n
3 It
agrebld
sioner have to do with tax abateGov Curley pointed ation
Here
out that it
Gov Curley indicated that the high
ssi°nrhatvoe
ments?
A. Nothing.
lc
valuation section of the was
Farnum, being an agent. Storey was
city. send until 1 o'clock tomorrow."
A few minutes later the
Council
ended the day's hearing.
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FEENEY QUESTIONS STOREY

abruptly recessed and went into exektive session.

want More Light

the I.'irst Page

_ charge by Councilor Daniel H.
, Coakley of Boston that unnamed persons had tried to bargain with him
. offering him reinstatement to the
Massachusetts bar as a price for voting to retain Storey on the Finance
Commission.
The Boston Councilor delivered a
fiery denunciation of the alleged attempt to make a deal with him and
declared he would put the entire mat.
ter before Gov Curley for action if
another proposition is put to him.

Ely Fund Mentioned

The private deliberations of the
ncil occupied three-quarters of z a
r. A show of hands regaioing the
tting of further evidence disclosed
t t all of the Republican members
ored going on with the case.
hen the Council had reassembled,
v Curley remarked to attorney
Feeney:
"Apparently the Council is desirous
of further enlightenment."
When Storey declared he thought
it perfectly proper for him to sit on
Commission "even
Finance
tlk
though my friends and clients appear
before me," attorney Feeney pointed
alit that judges of the courts refuse
ts sit under such. circumstances.
IA question of whether the Finance
Cemmission is a judicial or a fact
finchng-h9dy arose. Councikx Baker
made the inquiry. Attorney Henry P.
Fielding. Feeney's colleague in the
otse, said it was both. Attorney
Rowley. Storey's counsel, said it is a
feet-finding body.
Asked how he could be fair sitting
oa a commission passing on centracts
iavolving a client of his, Storey
Pounded on his desk as he strove to
answer.
Councilor Schuster declared he
could be fair. Feeney turned on the
Councilor, and said:
"No matter what informatior. I put
in here, you know you are not going
to vote to remove him."
"I'll vote when the nearing is
aver," Schuster shouted.
Several of the Councilors protested
against Feeney's remark as unfair.

Zu

Prior to the opening of the hearing
for the second session, Gov Curley
announcee he would bring into the
case a connection between Storey's
appointment to the Finance Commission and a contribution to the campaign fund of Ex-Gov Ely, made to
the latter's brother.
The actual taking of testimony in
the case was enlivened by frequent
clashes between Storey and attorney
John P. Feeney, appearing on behalf
of the Governor. There were several
ATTORNEY FOR GOV CUTLEY IS STANDING
clashes between Storey and Councilor
Coakley, who undertook a lengthy
examination of Storey near the close
Here Gov Curley interposed:
resnonsible for the report compiled
of the day.
"But the Finance Commission has by him.
An executive meeting of the Coun- to do with tax abatemends."
cil, taken early last night, failed to
"0, yes, they do," Storey replied. Thinks He
Did Right
show indications of sufficient strength
At Councilor Cote's request, Gov
"Did you think it right during the
to approve Gov Curley's order re- Curley thereupon undertook to exmoving Storey, It was said, and no plain the system of tax abatements past three years, in which you were
vote on that question was taken. in Boston. He explained that the as- being paid by Lowe, to sit as a memFive of the Councilors were in favor sors were first appealed to and then ber of the board to investigate
of continuing to take testimony in told of the other steps taken involv- Lowe?" Feeney asked Storey. "Was Coakley Questions
"The recommendations of the
the case, it was stated, while four ing the Tax Appeal Board. He that proper?"
"If Lowe was being investigated," Finance Commission are all-important
had already made up their minds.
pointed out that the Finance ComStorey answered, "I would notify the
district attorney, Feeney
Storey's admission that he had re- , mission handles
matters per- board of my relations with him. with the
pointed out, declaring that district
ceived a share in the money collected taining to such abatements.
Secondly, if the question was one in attorneys refuse to take action
by his law firm in cases involving
which I might be influenced I would against a man exonerated by the
!land takings and tax-abatements by Shared in
Fees
lean over backward against Lowe."
the city of Boston was one of the 1
Storey believed he had done exHe then said he had no further
highlights of the testimony offered ; Feeney asked Storey if he had reyesterday.
Much of the evidence ceived a proportion or a percentage actly the right thing in signing the questions to ask Storey and Counreport,
he
said,
adding
that
he would cilor Coakley began to examine the
offered was along the same lines as of the fees which his firm collected
not have done so otherwise.
witness. He began by quoting a
that of Saturday when the hearing for
clients
it
The
represented
witness
in
admitted
city
of
knowledge
of court decision involving a public ofbegan.
Because of the large attendance at Boston or Suffolk County tax abate- the court activities of Joseph Joyce ficial and the question whether that
Donahue in trying cases against the official had "an eye single to the pubthe hearing, it was shifted last ment cases.
city, but did not protest. He refused lic
t"
evening from the Executive Council
Storey replied that he had.
to say whether he approved of them.
Storey declared he had "an eye
chamber to room 370.
Q. Now, there were two hearings At that point the hearing adjourned
single to the public interest" in all
When the hearing closed last night. by the Finance Commission during
cases that had come before him, and
Storey plainly showed the effect of the time you were a member which for lunch.
When
the
hearing
resumed
Storey's
hau never done a single thing to inhis two-day ordeal in the witness can be reduced to issues here. First
recollections of some of his earlier jure that interest.
chair, under almost continual fire by the amount paid to Mr Lowe and to testimony was
refreshed
by
the
readHe added that when the situation
attorney Feeney.
Just before the other land speculators. That issue ing of the transcript of evidence in
occurred he would see to it that he
close of last night's session the wit- was before the Finance Commission, which he referred to Lowe
as a close did not fall into temptation.
ness pleaded fatigue and asked at- wasn't it? A. In 1934 there was a personal friend. His recollection, beIn answer to Coakley's question
torney Feeney to abstain from asking t hearing at which Mr Lowe and a fore reading the record, was that he
Storey said he did not know of most
long, involved questions as his mind great many others testified about the had not said it.
i was too tired to follow them.
amount they had received for propThe witness declared he had re- cf the cases in which the members
his law firm were seeking tax
erty. At that hearing I sat.
fused to handle a large tar abate- dbatement
and accepting money for
!Coakley's Charge
Q. Isn't it true that you examined ment case for Lowe and denied he such work as lawyers.
: The amazing charge of Councilor into the amounts of money paid by had told him the name of another
"You knew you were collecting
; Coakley that he had been approached the city for all land takings for the lawyer to go to for counsel.
fees?
He said, in answer to questions. asked. You knew that?" Coakley
, with a "deal" by persons interested in East Boston tunnel? A. The commisthat he knew Alexander Whiteside
retaining Storey on the Finance Com- sion did.
"Yes, certainly."
Q. Well, you did, didn't you. A. I and Henry L. Shattuck. but Feeney
mission, rocked the hearing room.
Q. You got a percentage of that
did not enlarge on that point.
Just after the opening of the con- did my fair share of the work.
money A. A very small percentage.
Q. Didn't Mr Lowe get $409.000
tinued hearing, Coakley obtained perHe insisted those cases did not efmission to address the Council and from the city for land takings while Land Damage Cases
fect him in the slightest degree and
related that he had been interviewed you were a member of the Finance
The Finance Commission, himself that he signed, as a member of the
by representatives of "State Street" Commission and while the Finance included, were considering
the Bos- Finance Commission, two reports and
and the "bar association" with a prop- Commission was examining into ton land damage cases,
approved a third on a case involving
osition to oppose Gov Curley's re- money paid by the city for land tak- adoption of an order by before the "Ic
the Boston
ings? A. That is correct.
moval of Storey.
Storey then said the city had paid. City Council, for such an investiga- Lowe.harge that Lowe was called in
"I am sitting here," he said, "in a
eight times by the board and that you
tion, Storey told.
judicial capacity. It is possible that the $409,000 and that the transactions
Attorney Feeney sought to learn dropped in casually," Atty Feeney
people attempting to approach me as involving that sum were investigated.' from Storey his
relations
or
those of interrupted.
Q. Then you took part in the ina judge may be ignorant of our duties
is firm with clients who had cases
as councilors. As for as newspapers vestigation of the $409,000 award? involving the city of
Boston, Suffolk Approved Farnum Report
go. if what has been said as to what A. Yes.
Feeney took up a report from his County or the State.
Coakley observed that the only
we should do or not do had taken
Councilor Baker objected that the place Lowe was mentioned in the
desk and said:
placelower court, this
question
was
not
material.
"This
report on a Finance CommisFinance Commission investigation.
promptly have been attended to by
Gov Curley asked Feeney if the was in the Farnum
report.
the court. but that is a matter for sion investigation shows another purpose of the
question was to show
$300,000
odd
paid
by
Boston,
"And I approved it," said Storey.
making
Your Excellency. I want to warn the
relation between State cases and
a
total
of
$750.000
to
your
client,
"In
the
cases
so far I have had an
gentlemen of State Street, that if.any
Storey's appointment.
eye single to the city," said the wit-.
man tries to influence me, I will call Lowe."
Counsel replied he would touch on ness in answer to further questions.
it to the attention of Your Excellency
that later in the proceedings, but He added that he had never
sug—what I consider gross interference Approved Report
dropped the questions. He turned to gested changing a line in the Farnum
with justice, just as if it were before
In answer to further questions, Storey's relations with Donahue.
report affecting Lowe.
the Supreme Court of the United
Q—Did you act in acoord with
Storey admitted he had approved the
Coakley retorted that he did so
States."
Donahue?
A—Generally,
yes.
We
because his client, Lowe, was handled
report of George R. Farnum, legal
were in disagreement on some mat- "mildly."
counsel for the Finance Commission ters. Once I made a minority report
Governor's Views
The witness said he would have to
QDo
alone.
"Mr Coakley is right, Said the Gov- concerning land takings.
look up the report in order to know
you remember the case? whether Lowe was handled "mildly."
ernor. "We have a moral obligation,
A long discussion of the difference
and it would be a violation of our between the "rights" gnd "duties" of A—It concerned the election of the
Secretary Cunniff of the Finance
sworn duty as public officials. This a finance commissioner to investigate Mayor of Boston. We were making Commis.
sion was asked whether Lowe
Legislative
is not a political question, regardless then ensued. Storey declared that
recommendatioez.
had been questioned in the investigaof what any others think."
"technically" it was not his duty to
tion of his case. He said he had
"Or what Judson Hannigan thinks," participate when an investigation was Goodwin Removal
been and was asked what he did
said Coakley. "He has no concept of ordered. The board was authorized
Q. Were you and he in perfect with the money he received from the
ethics."
accord
the
investigaton
to employ people to do
the matter of having Frank city. Gov Curley suggested that he
Councilor .T. Arthur Baker of Pitts- ing, he said.
Goodwin removed? A. Substantial- bring the written record to the hearfield. Republican, agreed, but felt the
"And you approved the report?" ly, yes.
ing room. The results of questioning
matter should be discussed in an ex- Feeney asked. The witness replied
Q. Did he suggest going to Ely Lowe have not yet been made *ecutive session.
to have Goodwin removed? A. / lie. said Cunniff.
that he did.
"No," Coakley retorted. "I want to
On a property on the Fenway it don't recall who did it.
The secretary also testified, in anwarn the bar association that they was agreed that Charles Rowley of
Q. You both went? A. Yes,
swer to questions by Gov Curley,
I
can't make a trade with me—that
Q. Have you any evidence that that Storey had treated Lowe no
Storey's firm, and his counsel in his
am to be reinstated at the bar if I fight against the Curley removal Frank Goodwin got a five cent piece differently from
other persons in the
am to stand this way or the other order, had secured a tax aesessment while chairman of the Finance Com- same position
and that Storey had,
way."
reduction from $69,000 to $60,000. At- mission in addition to his salary?
come to the Finance Commission
"We are passing on a great moral torney Feeney brought up another
Althought there was objection to offices only when there were meetissue," Gov Curley declared.
the
question
from
a
reduction from $35.000 to $20.000 on
several Councilors ings of the Commission.
"And a judicial one," said Coun- Marlboro-st property. Rowley replied and Feeney expressed his willingness
Feeney cited the refusal of Chief
cilor Coakley.
the case is still pending before the to waive it, Storey requested permis- Justice Rugg of the Supreme Judicial
"If Councilor Coakley is repeating State Board of Tax Appeals.
sion to reply, which was granted.
Court and Justice Franklin, Hamwhat was said at the meeting Satur"I 'have always believed Frank mond of the Superior bench to sit
At this juncture Rowley was placed
on
day night about intimidation . . ." under oath.
Goodwin to be financially honest."
cases in which they had only a slight
Councilor Schuster began.
Examined further, Storey admitted interest.
He then explained that a $350,000
Coakley broke in:
reduction case involving -31 own & he had not discussed with Gov Ely,
Storey denied that attorneys in his
"I am not repeating what was said Durell" was still before the State Tax any relations he or his firm had with
at the meeting Saturday night, but I Board as well and added that a total clients who had land cases with the office made a "racket of tax abatements.' in answer to a question by
would be glad to if .
."
city of Boston.
of $702,000 was pending before it.
Coakley.,
He was interrupted by Gov Curley,
A
12-page
report
of
knowlecioe
of
the
the
Finance
Storey admitted
who said:
Fenway $40,000 abatement, but knew Commission to Mayor Mansfield on
"My understanding of what was nothing of a $285,000 abatement to $1,- an investigation of land takings, Commission Rules
Asked whether he thought the
said at the executive session Satur- 615,000 on property of a firm in which drawn up by attorney Farnum, was
day night was that it was to be con- Lowe is a large owner. Neither he read into the record. It was approved present rules governing the Finance
Commission were good ones, Storey
sidered sacred.
nor his firm was counsel in the case, by Storey and other commissioners,
"I want to say," Coakley declared, he said, except to file a petition and and was identified .as the "Lipp re- replied
"I
"that anything I said in private Sat- then the matter was turned over ti port."
there should be some lawurday night, I'd be pleased to say in other lawyers.
After the reading was finshed, Fee- yers on the Commission."
public right now."
He believed lawyers would be
"Who was the counsel for the ney asked why he did not ask Lowe
abatement after your withdrawal," what he did with the money he re- barred altogether if a rule were
"Who Is Hannigan" •
ceived from the city for land takings. adopted that members have no clients
Feeney inquired.
"Harry Bergeson and Francis J. W. "You weren't leaning over back- with cases before the city.
"Might I suggest," said Councilor
wards then, were you," Feeney in- "Virtually everyone in the city has
Joseph B. Grossman, Rep, of Quincy, Ford," Storey answered.
some relation or other with the City
quired.
"that I agree that this is not a politiStorey replied the report did not Government," said Storey. "If we
cal issue, but a mora• issue and that Feeney vs Storey
should disqualify all those with real
concern Lowe.
I am not influenced by Judson Hanestate connections, we would disFeeney and Storey then disputed
igan or anyone else. This a mattei:
qualify virtually everyone."
of conscience and conscience only." about an abatement of $285,000 Publishing Report
Further questioning concerning the
Curiosity about newspaper publicaAttorney Feeney said: "I had in- secured in 1931. The witness said
himself. tion of stories concerning this
tended to say a few words about Lowe must have got that
report ethics of a Finance Commission mempublished during Curley's campaign ber sitting on cases involving his own
Judson Hannigan and his attempt Asked if the Finance Commission had
of for Governor was expressed by clients aroused Storey's ire.
He
to butt into a Judicial procedure, but investigated the case as a point
replied:
raised his voice as he answered
Feeney.
I guess Councilor Coakley has al- duty, Storey
duty
is
wrong.
We
to
say
"No,
try
Storey said the report was pub- Coakley.
ready .. ."
to shout me down." said
lished after the election.
"Don't
"Who is that Mr Hannigan?" Gov had the right if we wished."
to
turned
four
then
reports
Feeney
"Did you cause it to be published
Curley interrupted.
er.agreed that a man having
S oartety
tFietl
"0, he's a young fellow. Has some made by counsel Farnum and ap- at any other time?" he was asked.
a personal interest in the outcome of
law business, one of the young offi- proved by the Finance Commission, "No," he replied.
all relating to land taking for the
On further questioning Storey said a case should not, sit in judgment
gars in . .."
"An officer or office boy?" the Gov- Bast Boston tunnel. He took up one the facts in the report were published n,,
of the reports involving expense by Ex-Chairman Joseph J.
"I did not want to be in a position
ernor inquired.
Leonard
e Finance Commission before where I would have to make such
"Whoever he is he should keep totaling $750,000 to the city of Boston. of
by Storey and other the last State election.
signed
It
was
quiet and not try to influence the
a decision," he said, referring to a
commissioners.
Feeney declared that in the four tax abatement case from which hie
Council," Feeney declared.
he
did
to
verify
the
what
Asked
reports
before him not a word was firm withdrew. "It probably was fr
"I see no reason for continuing to
discuss Hannigan," said Councilor contents of the report before signing asked Lowe as to what he did with mixed motive on my part. I ma)
it, Storey replied he had relied on his money.
Grossman.
have thought it would be improper
Such questions had been asked to so act and again I might have
"You say he's not worth discuss- the work of those who drew it up,
assisted by the Lipp, he pointed out.
ing?" the Governor asked. "I quite namely Farnum,
withdrawn because I thought that
secretary of the commission Robert
"He got $750,000 from the city
agree with you.'
other people would think it imin
Cunniff.
five years. What did he do with
The taking of testimony was then
the proper."
"Then didn't you sign as a matter money. That's what I
resumed.
Feeney criticized him for not withwant to know,
9" he was asked.
of
don't believe in making fish of
of the
one drawing from the investigation$750,000
"No," he said, "we relied on the and fowl of another,"
said Feeney case in which Lowe received
Questioaed by Cote
secretary.
still referring to Lipp.
from the city.
"Your commission," said Feeney,
In reply to Councilor Cot's quesExamination of Storey continued,
Storey defended his action in that
tions, Storey stid that less than half conducted an investigation involving he was
d:
as proper.
matter
the $16,275. which was paid the law $750,000 paid by Boston on property
DonaQ. Do you know Mr
After discussion of acts of
A. I
firm of which he is a member, in in which Mr Lowe had an interest. met him once at dinnerNutter?
Storey denied knowlwhich
a
year
of
ago
hue,
consistently
working for and tonight.
cases involving the city, was received You were
occurred before
edge, because they
during his term on the Finance Com- Lowe, being paid monthly, as indiQ. Did yOu know that
became a Finance Commissioner,
mission. The exact figures would be cated by the checks."
had received some tax Mr Nutter he
abatements? Gov Curley conferred briefly with
provided, he said.
Later he changed the "monthly" A. I did not know it until
I heard it attorney Rowley. Storey had prefreq ent
"Less than one-half was made payments to
payments
viously asked Feeney's indulgence
when you were a finance commis- under Storey's objection to the words
Storey also testified that he did
he took a drink of water and
not
while
sioner?" Cote asked. A. I think so. "monthly" and "investigation."
know Mr Shattuck had received
that his mind was tired.
complained
tax
Q. None of this was from work
Regarding the use of the word abatements until he
been a trying day," said
heard
has
it
at
the
"It
involving the city? A. None at all. "investigation." Feeney asked if Far- hearing.
conference.
Gov Curley, after the
Q. Some of this money was made num did not act as agent of the
The witness was asked why
the "While ordinarily I have no symfrom tax abatement cases. A. I had board.
Finance Commission had
its pathy for a member of the Finance
little to do with this type of work.
"As special counsel." Storey told tax abatement investigationconfined
to
3. Commission, I have for this witness.
Q. Did you as a finance conimis- him.
Gov Curley pointed out thatWard
we will sus.
it was
it•is agreeable to you,
tomorrow...
stoner have to do with tax abateHere Gov Curley indicated that the high valuation section of the
city. Pend until 1 o'clock
ments?
A. Nothing.
Farnum, being an agent, Storey was I A few minutes later
hearing.
the Council That ended the day's
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Boston, Suffolk.
it represented in city of involving the city of
or the State.
s on or Suffolk County tax abate- County
Councilor Baker objected that thel
CA
ment cases.
question was not material.
•
-3 •
4,
ov
I Storey replied that he had.
Gov Curley asked Feeney if the
1 f Page
:
Q. Now, there were two hearings purpose of the question was to show
! by the Finance Commission during relation between State cases and
ment to the Finance Commis I the time you were a member which Storey's appointment.
apP
cam
sion and a contribut.on to the
can be reduced to issues here. First
Counsel replied he would touch on
• paign fund of Ex-Gov Ely, made to the amount paid to Mr Lowe and to that later in the proceedings, but
the latter's brother.
other land speculators. That issue dropped the questions. He turned to
! The actual taking of testimony in was before the Finance Commission, Storey's relations with Donahue.
the ease was enlivened by frequent wasn't it? A. In 1934 there was a
Q—Did you act in accord with
clashes between Storey and attorney hearing at which Mr Lowe and a Donahue? A—Generally, yes. We
John P. Feeney. appearing on behalf great many others testified about the were in disagreement on some matof the Governor. There were several amount they had received for prop- ters. Once I made a minority report
clashes between Storey and Councilor erty. At that hearing I sat.
alone.
Q. Isn't it true that you examined
' Coakley, who undertook a lengthy
Q—Do you remember the case?
close
the
near
Stoney
into the amounts of money paid by s\—It concerned the election of the,
examination of
t.,e
for
day.
the city for all land takings
of the
NIayor of Boston. We were making
An executive meeting of the Coun- East Boston tunnel? A. The commis- Legislative recommendations.
cil, taken early last night, failed to sion did.
Q. Well, you did, didn't you. A. I Goodwin Removal
show indications of sufficient strength
to approve Gov Curley's order re- did my fair share of the work.
no
Q. Were you and he in perfect
moving Storey, it was said, and
Q. Didn't Mr Lowe get $409,000
vote on that question was taken. from the city for land takings while accord on the matter of having Frank
Five of the Councilors were in favor you were a member of the Finance Goodwin removed? A. Substantialof continuing to take testimony in Commission and while the Finance ly, yes.
Q. Did he suggest going to Ely
the case, it was stated, while four Commission was examining into
had already made up their minds.
money paid by the city for land tak- to have Goodwin removed? A. I
don't recall who did it.
Storey's admission that he had re- ings? A. That is correct.
Q. You both went? A. Yes.
ceived a share in the money collected
Storey then said the city had paid
Q. Have you any evidence that
by his law firm in cases involving the $409,000 and that the transactions
land takings and tax-abatements by involving that sum were investigated. Frank Goodwin got a five cent piece
the city of Boston was one of the
Q. Then you took part in the in- while chairman of the Finance Comhighlights of the testimony offered vestigation of the $409,000 award? mission in addition to his salary?
Althought there was objection to
Much of the evidence A. Yes.
yesterday.
offered was along the same lines as
Feeney took up a report from his the question from several Councilors
and Feeney expressed his willingness
that of Saturday when the hearing desk and said:
began.
"This report on a Finance Commis- to waive it. Storey requested permisBecause of the large attendance at sion investigation shows another sion to reply, which was granted.
"I have always believed Frank
the hearing, it was shifted last $300,000 odd paid by Boston, making
evening from the Executive Council a total of $750,000 to your client. Goodwin to be financially honest."
Examined further, Storey admitted
chamber to room 370.
Lowe."
he had not discussed with Gov Ely,
When the hearing closed last night.
any relations he or his firm had with
Storey plainly showed the effect of Approved Report
clients who had land cases with the
histwo-day ordeal in the witness
,
In answer to further questions city of Boston.
chair, under almost continual fire by
A 12-page report of the Finance
attorney Feeney. Just before the Storey admitted he had approved the
close of last night's session the wit- report of George R. Farnum, legal Commission to Mayor Mansfield on
attion of land takings,
ness pleaded fatigue and asked
on an investiga
drawn up by attorney Farnum, was
torney Feeney to abstain from asking counsel for the Finance Commissi
read into the record. It was approved
long, involved questions as his mind concerning land takings.
was too tired to follow them.
A long discussion of the difference by Storey and other commissioners,
between the "rights" and "duties" of and was identified as the "Lipp reCoakley's Charge
a finance commissioner to investigate port."
After the reading was finshed, FeeThe amazing charge of Councilor then ensued. Storey declared that
Coakley that he had been approached "technically" it was not his duty to ney asked why he did not ask Lowe
with a -deal" by persons interested in participate when an investigation was what he did with the money he reretaining Storey on the Finance Com- ordered. The board was authorized ceived from the city for land takings.
"You weren't leaning over backto employ people to do the investigatmission, rocked the hearing room.
wards then, were you," Feeney inJust after the opening of the con- ing, he said.
tinued hearing, Coakley obtained per- "And you approved the report?" quired.
Storey replied the report did not
mission to address the Council and Feeney asked. The witness replied
concern Lowe.
related that he had been interviewed, that he did.
by representatives of "State Street'
On a property on the Feliway it
4
and the "bar association" with a prop- was agreed that Charles Rowley of Publishing Report
Curiosity about newspaper publicaosition to oppose Gov Curley's re- Storey's firm, and his counsel in his
moval of Storey.
fight against the Curley removal tion of stories concerning this report .
campaign •
SI
"I am sitting here," he said, "in
— - — order, had secured a tax assessment published during Curley's
judicial capacity. It is possible that reduction from $69,000 to $60,000.At- for Governor was expressed by
people attempting to approach me .as torney Feeney brought up another Feeney
Storey said the report was puba judge may be ignorant of our duties reduction from $35,000 to $20.000 on a
as councilors.s far as newspapers Marlboro-st property. Rowley replied lished after the election.
"Did you cause it to be published
go, if what has been said as to what , the case is still pending betore the
at any other time?" he was asked.
we should do or not do had taken State Board of Tax Appeals.
"No," he replied.
place in a lower court, this would I At this juncture Rowley was placed
On further questioning Storey said
promptly have been attended to by 1 under oath.
1
the court, but that is a matter for
He then explained that a $350,000 the facts in the report wereJ.published
Leonard
Your Excellency. I want to warn the reduction case involving - B.own & by Ex-Chairman Joseph
gentlemen of State Street, that if any Durell" was still before the Slate Tax of the Finance Commission before
man tries to influence me. I will call Board as well and added that a total the last State election.
Feeney declared that in the four
it to the attention of Your Excellency of $702,000 was pending before it.
not a word was
--what I consider gross interference
Storey admitted knowledge of the , reports before him
with justice, just as if it were before Fenway $40,000 abatement, but knew I asked Lowe as to what he did with
the Supreme Court of the United nothing of a $285,000 abatement to $1.- his money.
Such questions had been asked
States."
615.000 on property of a firm in which
he pointed out.
Lowe is a large owner. Neither he Lipp. got $750,000 from the city in
"He
Governor's Views
nor his firm was counsel in the case,
the
to file a petition and five years. What did he do with
"Mr Coakley is right, said the Gov- he said, except was turned over ta money. That's what I want to know.
matter
the
ernor. "We have a moral obligation, then
I don't believe in making fish of one
and it would be a violation of our other lawyers. the counsel for the and fowl of another," said Feeney,
was
"Who
This
sworn duty as public officials.
your withdrawal," still referring to Lipp.
is not a political question, regardless abatement after
Examination of Storey continued,
inquired.
Feeney
of what any others think."
W. he was asked:
J.
Francis
and
Bergeson
"Harry
thinks."
Hannigan
"Or what Judson
Q. Do you know Mr Nutter? A. I
.
said Coakley. "He has no concept of Ford," Storey answered
met him once at dinner a year ago
ethics."
and tonight.
Councilor J. Arthur Baker of Pitts- Feeney vs Storey
Q. Did you know that Mr Nutter
field. Republican, agreed, but felt the
had received some tax abatements?
Feeney and Storey then disputed A. I did not know it until I heard it
matter should be discussed in an executive session.
about an abatement of $285,000 here.
"No," Coakley retorted. "I want to secured in 1931. The witness said
Storey also testified that he did not
warn the bar association that they Lowe must have got that himself. kno,y Mr Shattuck had received tax
I
had
on
Asked if the Finance Commissi
can't make a trade with me—that
abatements until he heard it at the
am to be reinstated at the bar if I investigated the case as a point of hearing.
other
te
or
way
duty, Storey replied:
am to stand this
The witness was asked why the I
way."
"No, to say, duty is wrong. We Finance Commission had confined its
"We are passing on a great moral had the right if we wished."
tax abatement investigation to Ward 3.
Feeney then turned to four reports
issue." Gov Curley declared.
Gov Curley pointed out that it was
"And a judicial one." said Coun- made by counsel Farnum and ap- the high valuation section of the city.
cilor Coakley.
proved by the Finance Commission,
A few minutes later the Council
"If Councilor Coakley is repeating all relating to land taking for the abruptly recessed and went into exwhat was said at the meeting Satur- East Boston tunnel. He took up one ecutive session.
day night about intimidation .. ." of the reports involving expense
Councilor Schuster began.
totaling $750,000 to the city of Boston. Want More Light
Coakley broke in:
It was signed by Storey and other
The private deliberations of the
"I am not repeating what was said commissioners.
Council occupied three-quarters of an
the
I
but
verify
night,
to
did
Saturday
he
what
meeting
at the
Asked
hour. A show of hands regarding the
contents of the report before signing' taking of further evidence disclosed
would be glad to if . . ."
He was interrupted by Gov Curley, it, Storey replied he had relied on that all of the Republican members
the work of those who drew it up, favored going on with the case.
who said:
"My understanding of what was namely Farnum, assisted by the
When the Council had reassembled,
Satur- secretary of the commission Robert Gov Curley remarked to attorney
,
said at the executive session
conoe
Cunniff.
day night was that it was to
Feeney:
"Then didn't you sign as a matter
sidered sacred.
"Apparently the Council is desirous
declared,
asked.
Coakley
of form?" he was
''I want to. say,"
of further enlightenment."
Satthe
on
private
relied
in
"we
said
I
said,
"No," he
"that anything
When Storey declared he thought
urday night, I'd be pleased to say in secretary.
it perfectly proper for him to sit on
"even
Commission
"Your commission," said Feeney, the
public right now."
Finance
conducted an investigation involving though my friends and clients appear
$750,000 paid by Boston on property before me," attorney Feeney pointed
"Who Is Hannigan?"
in which Mr Lowe had an interest.
judges of the courts refuse
"Might I suggest," said Councilor You were consistently working for out that
such circumstances.
Joseph B. Grossman, Rep, of Quincy, Lowe, being paid monthly, as indi- to sit under of whether the Finance
A question
"that I agree that this is not a politi- cated by the checks."
Commission is a judicial or a fact
cal issue, but a moral issue and that
Later he changed the "monthly"
arose. Councilor Baker
I am not influenced by Judson Han- Payments to "frequent" payments finding-body
Attorney Henry P.
inquiry.
the
made
matter
a
This
else.
anyone
igen or
under Storey's objection to the words Fielding, Feeney's colleague in the
only."
e
conscienc
and
e
conscienc
of
"monthly" and "investigation."
case, said it was both. Attorney
Attorney Feeney said: "I had inRegarding the use of the word
counsel, said it is a
tended to say a few words about "investigation," Feeney asked if Far- Rowley, Storey's
Judson Hannigan and his attempt num did not act as agent of the fact-finding body.could be fair sitting
Asked how he
e, but
to butt into a judicial procedur
has ale board.
on a commission passing on cmtracts
I guess Councilor Coakley
told
Storey
"As special counsel."
involving a client of his, Storey
ready .. ."
pounded on his desk as he strove to
"Who is that Mt Hannigan?" Gov him.
Gov Curley indicated that answer.
Here
ed.
interrupt
Curley
Farnum. being an agent. Storey was
Councilor Schuster declared he
0, he's a young fellow. Has some
offi., responsible for the report compiled could be fair. Feeney turned on the
law business, one of the young
I by him.
Councilor, and said:
cers in . . ."
"No matter what information I put
"An officer or office boy?" the Govin here, you know you are not goin
Thinks He Did Right
ernor inquired.
to vote to remove him."
"Whoever he Is he should keep
"Did you think it right during the
"I'll vote when the nearing i
quiet and not try to influence the
were
you
which
in
Schuster shouted.
years,
three
over,"
past
declared.
Council," Feeney
Several of the Councilors proteste
"I see no reason for continuing to being paid by Lowe, to sit as a memremark as unfair.
discuss Hannigan," said Councilor ber of the board to investigate against Feeney's
Grossman.
Lowe?" Feeney asked Storey. "Was
"You say he's not worth discussCoakley Questions
e that proper?"
"I quite
asked.
uit
?"q
the Governor
ing
"If Lowe was being investigated,"
"The recommendati.)ns of th
agree with you.'
The taking of testimony was then Storey answered, "I woulcienotify the Finance Commission are all-importan
board of my relations with him. with the district attorney, Feene
resumed.
Secondly, if the question was one in pointed out, declaring that distric
which I might be influenced I would attorneys refuse to take actio
Questioned by Cote
lean over backward against Lowe." against a man exonerated by th
In ree.y to Councilor Cote's quesStorey believed he had done ex- board.
tions, Storey said that less than half actly the right thing in signing the
He then said he had no further
that he would questions to ask Storey and Counthe $!6.275, which was paid the law report, he said, adding
.
have done so otherwise
cilor Coakley began to examine the
firm of which he is a member, in not
The witness admitted knowledge of witness. He began by quoting a
cases involving the city, was received the court activities of Joseph Joyce court decision involving a public ofduring his term on the Finance Com- Donahue in trying cases against the ficial and the question whether that
mission. The exact figures would be city, but did not protest. He refused official had "an eye single to the pubto say whether he approved of them. lic interest."
provided, he said.
"Less than one-half was macie At that point the hearing adjourned
Storey declared he had "an eye
as hen you were a finance commis- for lunch.
single to the public interest" in all
Storey's
When the hearing resumed
sioner?" Cote asked. A. I think so.
cases that had come before him, and
Q. None of this was from work recollections of some of his earlier had never done a single thing to inreadthe
by
all.
refreshed
at
testimony was
involving the city? A. None
jure that interest.
Q. Some of this money was made ing of the transcript of evidence in
He added that when the situation
close
a
as
Lowe
to
had
I
referred
A.
he
cases.
t
which
from tax abatemen
he would see to it that he
occurred
little to do with this type of work. personal friend. Hie recollection, beinto temptation.
fall
not
did
Q. Did you as a finance commis- fore reading the reconfe was that he
In answer to Coakley's question
sioner have to do with tax abate- had not said it.
Storey said he did not know of most
A. Nothing.
The witness declared he /lad re- of the cases in which the members
ments?
abatetax
fused to handle a large
Here Gov Curley interposed:
of his law firm were seeking tax
"But the Finance Commission has ment case for Lowe and denied he •etatement and accepting money for
another
of
name
s."
the
had told him
tc do with tax abatement
such work as lawyers.
"0, yes, they do," Storey replied. lawyer to go to for counsel.
You knew you were collecting
.
to
questions
answer
Gov
in
Cote's
request,
said,
Councilor
He
At
fees? You knew that?" Coakley
Curley thereupon undertook to ex- that he knew Alexander Whiteside asked.
plain the system of tax abatements and Henry L. Shattuck, but Feeney
"Yes, certainly."
in Boston. He explained that the as- did not enlarge on that point.
Q. You got a percentage of that
sors were first appealed to and then
A. A very small percentage.
money
told of the other steps taken involv- Land Damage Cases
insisted those cases did not efHe
ing the Tax Appeal Board. He
him in the slightest degree and
The Finance Commission, himself fect he signed, as a member of the
pointed out that the Finance Comthat
Bosng
the
consideri
were
permany
included,
matters
handles
mission
Commission, two reports and
ton land damage cases, before the Finance a third on a case involving
taining to such abatements.
adoption of an order by the Boston approved
Lowe.
City Council, for such an investigaShared in Fees
"I charge that Lowe was called in
told.
Storey
tion,
Feeney asked Storey if he had reAttorney Feeney sought to learn eight times by the board and that you
ccived a proportion or a percentage from Storey his relations or those of droppea in casually," Atty keeney
aolinterruptpd.
fa= 01211arte ins Auta wIth clien,t;sia
Ci the fees which
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Supt. King to Be Retained
Police Commissioner Leonard's first important move
brought criticism. Two weeks in the department, he decided to
demote the superintendent of police, Martin H. King. Gov.
Curley, Mayor Mansfield, members of the Legislature anf
the city council, together with many prominent citizens roundly
rebuked Commissioner Leonard, who forthwith reversed his
decision, for a time, at least.
The position of superintendent is one, not of policy, but
of organization. The commissioner's job is to decide policy.
At organization, Supt. King has proved himself to be a competent official. He has conducted his job efficiently, justly and
with dignity. He is, in addition, one of the hardest workers in
the department, on the job night and day whenever his presence 1
is helpful.
Commissioner Leonard went to his job from a life that had
little to do with police organization and direction. It was his
due to give him opportunity to make good. His first step, the a
proposal to demote Supt. King, was a mistake. Aside from all
other considerations, Commissioner Leonard was establishing
a precedent which would have been discouraging to the entire 0
department which would have seen Martin King rise through
merit to the top only to be thrown out for reasons as yet
C
obscure.
Mayor Mansfield courageously went right to police head- a
quarters and told Commissioner Leonard what he thought about
it. Back of the mayor was a large proportion of the people of
Boston.
To Commissioner Leonard we give credit for acknowledging
his error and publicly announcing the retention of Supt. King.
_
TR AVE!.ER
Roston. ‘Ittss.
•••••••

SCRUBWOMEN'S
I PAY SET BY LAW
Solons Must Change Statute if They Are to
Receive Increase
A change in the state law will be
through a special act of the
Legislature if Gov. Curley is to succeed
With his promise-1=M to State House
ficrubwomen yesterday that he would inCrease their wages to $20 a week regardless of the time off which they
have.
It so happens that the salary of
terubwomen is fixed by statute, as are
the salaries of heads of state departfnents. Most other salaries of state em'lows are regulated by the division of
sonnel, in accordance with a stated
Ia.
The law relating to scrubwomen is
lound in section 5 of chapter 8 of the
General Laws. This section reads:
'The pay of scrubwomen employed by
Ihe commonwealth shall be based upon
6 regular weekly rate of $18 for 33
hours' work. When time is lost or a
greater number of hours are worked by
them than the aforesaid 33 hours, thet
resulting reductions or additions shall I
be based upon an hourly rate of 55 1
cents and they shall be allowed time off 1
for legal holidays at the regular weekly I
rate."
t
The section further says the scrubwomen shall be paid weekly and shall
get two weeks' vacation with pay.
Until the law is changed the superintendent of buildings will be unable to
draft payrolls tor the scrubwomen at a
higher rate of pay and the state comptroller will not approve payrolls at a
higher rate.
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GOV.CURLEY CALLS ?;111
TRAFFIC PARLEY CURLETAPPROVES ft
Seeks Better Travel Facilities
GIHON RETIREMENT
to decide
be.

for East Boston
A conference of transit officials
inthose connected with the
management of the Boston Elevated,
the
Eastern Massachusetts Street
Railway
Company and the Baston, Revere
Beach
and Lynn railroad, to discuss
better
transportation facilities for East Boston
I was called today by Gov.
Curley.
The conference will
I State House Thursday be lield in the
lat 11 o'clock, rt was morning, Jan. 24,
arranged by the
Governor following a visit
he received today from William which
J. MacDonald, Boston realtor.
MacDonald
sought
to interest the Governor
in
tend the state highway fromplans to exDay square
to Porter street in East
extend the East Boston Boston, and to
from Ma %crick square traffic tunnel
street to the rear of theunder Porter
airport. MacDonald also East Boston
proposed a
general proposition for
an interchange
of passengers between
the
Boston El,
the Narrow Gauge and
the
Massachusetts lines with a Eastern
central
transfer point to give better
transportation facilities.

cluding

their -next

Gov. Curley today approved the retirement of Col. Edward J. Gihon, deputy state commissioner of state aid
and pensions, because of Col. Gihon's
physical condition.
The colonel, who is 69, lives in Wakefield. His term would expire May 9 of
this year. Mon was first appointed in
1918 as a visitor in the department, and
he has been receiving a salary of $3300
a year, The retirement is effective
Jan. 31.
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FIN. COM. REPORTS
READ AT HEARING
Documents Not Before Published
Put in Evidence by Feeney
4

I

Feeney said that he had gone over
By JOHN BARRY
these reports and that they would
Bosthe
of
s
document
ed
Unpublish
i show that Lowe. Storey's client, was
ton Finance Commission, 'consisting i over his head in implication with
land
for the most part of transcriptions Lipp, Paul, Hosman et als, In
taking deals which had been investiAsst
former
by
of evitlence taken
gated by the Fin Corn. 4 was attorUnited States Atty George R. Far- ney Feeney's allegation that Lowe
num, counsel for the Finance Com- was let off easy by the Fin Corn be...
ston Tunnel cause his personal counsel was attor4
mission in the East
ney Storey, a member of the Fin •
land takings inquiry, were offered Corn.
before
Feeney
P.
John
by attorney
The reports which were released
Gov Curley and the Executive Coun- by the Fin Corn beforetrnd after eleccil this afternoon to substantiate the tion were not directed at Lowe but
instituted at others who profited in speculation
proceedings
removal
on land take nby the city to build the
against Charles Moorlield Storey.
East Boston vehicular tunnel.
Transfer of the hearing from the
Executive Council Chamber to the Says Transaction Involved
large hearing room, 370, delayed the
Cunniff then began the reading of
opening of the session until 1:95 this a letter from Farnum transmitting
afternoon. At that hour attorney
and the statement of
Feeney, presenting the evidence for the evidence
Farnum that Lowe's transactions
the Governor, stated that if he were with the city were very much inallOwed to go on without interrup- volved and
generally with partners.
tions he would complete his presentaalso said in the letter that he
tion within an hour and a half. At Farnum
attorney John S. Slathe close of his case, Mr Feeney said had examined
for
Lowe in some mat.
counsel
ter,
exor
defense
any
he would welcome
and had made inquiry as to why
ters,
cared
Storey
attorney
that
planation
attorney Joseph Santusuosso was
to offer or that he might have.
Feeney had hardly begun, however called in to most of the deals.
when another suspension of the hearing was caused by the presence of
Judge Nelson P. Brown, presiding
justice in the Alexander Kaminski
case. Judge Brown desired a conference with Gov Curley on the Kaminski commutation petition to be heard
tomorrow and the Financial Commission ouster proceedings were temporarily halted at 2 o'clock.
Expect Vote Late Today
It was predicted by those close to
the conduct of the case this afternoon that the vote on the ousting
of attorney Storey would be taken
late today and that the Governor
would succeed in removing him as he
did Joseph Jouce Donahue in the
rior case.
Attorney Feeney sated at the outset this afternoon that he and Councilor Winfield Schuster had been
looking daggers at each other for
several days in ,controversy over the
investigation of Samuel Lebowitz
Lowe, client of attorney Storey.
Feeney said that he therefore
would sufspend attorney Storey as II
witness and call Robert CunnifT, secretary of the Fin Corn, to present rep8rts of the Fin Corn which have
not. yet been given to Mayor Mansfield or to thc matt
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Cur
'PLANS TO TURN

; OVER EVIDENCE
Governor Acts in Inquiry
on Fin, Corn,
Gov Curley this afternoon askud
that Dist Atty William J. Foley of
Suffolk County, or that one of his
assistants meet the Governor in his
office at 1 p m so that the Governor
could make arrangements to turn
over to the district attorney's .office
a transcript of the evidence in the
hearing before the Governor and the
Executive Council on the removal of
Joseph Joyce Donahue and Charles
Moorfield Storey as members of the
Boston Finance Commission.
Gov Curley has maintained that
both men violated Chapter 486 of the
acts of 1909 in the conduct of their
duties as finance commissioners. This
chapter provides that a member of
the Finance Commission must report to the Mayor, the City Council
and the Finance Commission
any
participation he may have in making
a contract with the city of Boston.
Gov Curley, after he had sent for
the district attorney, was asked if
this was still a political affair, The
Governor replied that the matter
was not being determined along political lines, but upon the evidence.
"Of course," said the Governor, "a
jury may decide differently,"
Gov Curley has already succeeded
lin the removal of Mr Donahue
from
the Finance Commission and at
1
1 this afternoon the hearing was
re- i
sume on the ousting of Mr Storey.

I

ASSAILED
'
COAKLEY
, FOR STATE ST. HINT

•

1Boston Bar Association Representative
Sees Possible "Contempt" in Charge—
Supreme Court Delays Ruling in Kaplan-Sullivan Case—Atty. Farnum Reports to Fin Corn on Dolan Issue
As the tight of Gov. Curley to remove to have been heard. Judge Pierce
Charles Moorfield Story of the Boston continued hearing on Judge Kaplan's
petition until next Tuesday.
finance commission, continued Charles
SEES CONTEMPT
C. Cabot, representative of the Boston
Yesterday,
during the hearing of
Councillor
Bar Asseciatior, assailed
charges to oust Storey, Councillor CoakDaniel H. Coakley for the latter's hint ley made the•statement: "I want to
that an attempt had been made to bar- warn State street amo the Boston Bar
gain with him on Storey.
Associaion that I will make a trade with
no one that I am to be reinstated at the
COAKLEY'S CHARGE
bar
if I stand one way or the other
Coakley implied that "State street'
while sitting as ludge in the council."
and the bar association had attempted
It was a result of that declaration and
to tared with h.m, offering him rein- the
inference contained in it that Atty.
statement at the bar to influence him Cabot uttered his comment.
to vote for Storey.
Atty. Cabot's mention of the supreme
Atty. Cabot said today, "If I were court regarding Coakley referred to
on the supreme court, I certainly Coakley's appeal to the full bench of
would do something about it, but I the supreme court against the refusal
doubt if the bar association will pay of a single ustice to •reinstate him at
any attention f Coakley's statement. the bar recently. The bar association
opposed Coakley's petition for reinIt was a typical Coakley gesture.
In the supreme court today Judge statement. Any "bargain" as to CoakEdward P. Pierce gave Judge Jacob J. ley's reinstatement now would have to
Kaplan, appointed by Gov. Ely to the come to the attention of the supreme
chairmanship of the finance commis- court and Cabot's statement indicated
sion, until Friday to file specifications that he thought Coakley's allegation in
as to his charges that E. Mark Sullivan, contempt of the high court.
Meanwhile,
removal
proceedings
named chairman of the finance commission by Gov. Curley, had usurped the against Storey were expected to reach
a climax when the executive council
office and has no legal right to it.
convened this afternoon to hear addiThe order was issued on motion of tional evidence, •
Atty. Francis R. Mullin, counsel for
FARNUM REPORTS READY
Sullivan, who appeared before Judge
Pierce today when the petition of
After a sensational all-day hearing
Judge Kaplan for a writ of mandamus
to compel Sullivan to desist from which ended with the five Republican
"pretending to act as chairman of the members of the council refusing to acfinance commission" and to compel cede to Gov. Curley's demand that
the members of the commission to Storey be ousted until they heard more
recognize Kaplan as chairman, was
(Continued on Page Two)
—.Storey appealed to Atty. rte.°, refrain
end of last night's session to explainfrom asking involved questions,
tired. Gov.
ing that his mind was hearing unCurley then adjourned the
til today.
SERIOUS CHARGE
the
Atty. Feeney devoted much of
that
prove
to
attempt
an
In
session
the
Storey and other members of
land
finance commission investigating
on
takings had let Lowe off "with a slap
Lipp,
the wrist," hut had put Abram
the
"over
, another real estate operator, an effort
jumps" by probing further in
with his
did
to find out what Lipp
money. Testimony brought out that
Lowe received a total of $'150,000 in
land dgunagae.
EiLth the Governor and Councillor
Coakley bitterly attackted "outside" attempts to influence the council by attempting to make the hearing a "political matter."
Councillor Coakley intimated that he
at the
had been offeised reinstatement
interests"
bar by "State street and other
the
In return for a favorable vote on
, Storey questIon.
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WINS TO TURN

OVER EVIDENCE
Governor Acts in Inquiry
on Fin, Corn,
Gov Curley this afternoon asked
that Dist Atty William J. Foley of
Suffolk County, or that one of his
assistants meet the Governor In' his
office at 1 p m so that the Governor
could make arrangements to turn
over to the district attorney's .office
a transcript of the evidence in the
hearing before the Governor and the
Executive Council on the removal of
Joseph Joyce Donahue and Charles
Moorfield Storey as members of the
Boston Finance Commission.
Gov Curley has maintained that
both men violated Chapter 486 of the
acts of 1909 in the conduct of their
duties as finance commissioners. This
ehapter provides that a member of
the Finance Commission must report to the Mayor, the City Council
and the Finance Commission
any
participation he may have in making
a contract with the city of Boston.
Gov Curley, after he had sent for
the district attorney, was asked if
this was still a political affair, The
Governor replied that the matter
was not being determined along political lines, but upon the evidence.
"Of course," said the Governor, "a
Jury may decide differently,"
Gov Curley has already succeeded
I in the removal of Mr Donahue from
I the Finance Commission and at
1
this afternoon the hearing was resume on the ousting of Mr Storey.
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Bar Association Man Sees
i Possibility of
Contempt
(Continued from First Page)
promised to
evidence, today's session
preceded it.
eclipse all which have
Meantime, it was learned, George R.
the fiFarnum, special counsel for
completed sevhas
commission,
nance
of the Curley
eral reports on activities
submayoralty administration, and
One
them to the commission.
mitted

bond deals
is said to deal with
Edmund
former City Treasurer

of
L. i.

Dolan, now in Florida.
will ever be
Whether these reports

matter. It is
made public is another
Finance Commisfor
possible
still
Wheeler
sioners Storey, Kaplan andopposition
the
to vote them out over
commissioners, E.
of the new CurIty
William A. Reilly.
Mark Sullivan and

possible if either one
It might not be
removed.
of the first three is
howevef,,

Judge Kaplan said today,
meeting of '
that there would be no
while thc
Storey, Wheeler and himself progress.
in
State House hearings are
action
with
meeting,
He said that such a
would be "poor
on the Farnum reports
taste."
PLEADS TIRED MIND

being
two principal charges
that he did
pressed against Storey are
iI not withdraw from the finance coraSamuel
when
activities
1 mission's
estate man
Lebowich• Lowe, Boston real
clients, wa.s called
and one of his legal
the investibefore the commission inaward by the
gation of a land taking participated in
city, and that he had
firm from tax
the profits of his law
his partabatement cases presented by
appeals board.
ners before the state. tax
Obviously•wearied by more than seven
Atty. John
hours incest:ant grilling by Governor,
for the
P. Feeney, counselCoakley
and others,
and by Daniel H.
Feeney at the
Storey appealed to Atty.
session to refrain
end of last night's questions, explaininvolved
asking
from
tired. Gov.
ing that his mind was hearing unCurley then adjourned the
til today.
The

1

SERUMS CHARGE

of the
Atty. Feeney devoted much
prove that
session in an attempt to
of the '
Storey and other members
investigating land i
commission
finance
slap on
takings had let Lowe off "with a
Abram Lipp.
the wrist." but had put
"over the
another real estate operator,
effort,
jumps" by probing further in an
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i4arnum's Data on Dolan
I Await Fin Corn Action
Removal proceedings against Charles
Moorfield Storey of the Boston finance
commission were expected to reach a
climax when the Governor's council reconvened at 1 P. M., today, to hear additional evidence:
FARNUM REPORTS READY
After a sensational all-day hearing
which ended with the five Republican
members of the council refusing to accede to Gov. Curley's demand that
Storey be ousted until they heard more
evidence, today's session promised to
eclipse all which have preceded it.
Meantime, it was learned, George R.
Farnum, special counsel for the finance commission, has completed several reports on activities of the Curley
mayoralty administration, and submitted them to the commission. One
Is said to deal with bond deals of
tonne,. City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan, now In Florida.
Whether these reports will ever be
made public is another matter. It is
still possible for Finance Commissioners Storey, Kaplan and Wheeler
to vote them out over the opposition
, E.
,
of the new Curley commisslonei
IV."'"— •

It might not be possible if either one
of the first three is removed.
PLEADS TIRED MIND
The two principal charges being
pressed against Storey are that he did
not withdraw from the finance comSamuel
when
activities
mission's
Lebowich Lowe, Boston real estate man
called
was
legal
clients,
his
of
one
and
before the commission in the investigation of a land taking award by the
city, and that he had participated in
the profits of his law firm from tax
abatement cases presented by his partners before the state tax appeals board.
Obviously wearied by more than seven
hours incessant grilling by Atty. John
P. Feeney, counsel for the Governor,
and by Daniel H. Coakley and others,
Storey appealed to Atty. Feeney at the
end of last night's session to refrain
from asking involved questions, explaining that his mind was tired. Gov.
Curley then adjourned the hearing until Montlay.
SERIOUS CHARGE
Atty. Feeney devoted much of the
session in an attempt to prove that
Storey and other members of the
finance commission investigating land
takings had let Lowe off "with a slap on
the wrist," put had put Abram Lipp,
another rea lestate operator, over the
(Continued on Page Three)
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attempts to influence the council by
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were
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report of
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arid Paul
recollection. he said 'I certainly intend to prepare
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matters which will be
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Fra
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DEAN ARCHER.
OPPOSES TAX

iestimony Taken
1 In Fin Corn Probe

A.—I
Today's hearing on GOV. Curley's I some odd thousand dollars?
couldn't—
charges against members of the finance I Q.—When the board made the final
commis:eon, before Gov. Curley and the report on The Boston Herald property
executive council, opened with the fol- did they refer in any way to the valuaof the personal property of The
lowing statement by John P. Feeney of tion
Boston Herald? A.—No.
counsel:
special
s
Governor'
the
Dean Archer of Surolk Law school
Q.—Did you call attention to one
"Last night we requested Mr. Cunniff signed statement at the State House
has filed an appeal with the city of
s
statement
to moduce such unpublished
Boston against the imposition of taxes
fixing valuetion at $900,000 and one at
on the school, the dean announced toas related to Lowe. He has produced
a the board of assessors, at $300,000? A.—
but
report,
ed
unpublish
the
only
not
day. The school property is valued at
all of Substantially that.
signed statement from Farnum.
$350,000.
d oyou bring these matters
Q.—How
recthe
Dean Archer said that the imposing
which I believe should go into
to the attention of the board? A.—I
of taxes was unjustifiable and that the
ord. for, if you recall, Councillor Shuster make. a draft. then they read it and disat
ed
dagger-ey
looking
were
school would stand on its rights. Chapand myself
cuss it and make changes sometimes.
ter 55, section 5, paragraph 3 of the
each other concerning the manner in
commission report on
(The
finance
the
General Laws, he said, clearly exempts
which these different men acquired
The Boston Herald valuation is of pubfor.
the school, as'it has been for the past
property the city paid
lic record and was published in The
15 years.
Herald—Ed. note.1
HEAD OVER HEELS
This section he said exempts literary,
the report into the
write
you
Q.—eDid
Lowe.
was
alone
scientific and other institutions and that
"Now I find that not
ion of the valuation and tax
Investigat
in
but
reports,
certain
in
Suffolk Law school comes under the
unmentioned
amount of the properties of The Boston
classification of a literary institution,
checking through these others I discover Herald? A.—I wrote one and the comPaul,
just as Boston University or other inthat Lowe was in with Lipp.
mission discussed it.
RIM that no disstitutions. Tfili
Hoseman and others head over heels,
Q.—Have you examined it recently?
republished
a
was
never
tinction should be made because Suf-And there
eee
folk Law school educates persons of the
pert as :o the disposition of the money A.—Y
Q —Did Storey and Donahue make
working class.
paid to Lowe.
A.—It was rewritten ton
changes?
any
Witness
The law school, he said, woule stand
"I ask that we suspend with
some extent, but I don't know who didj
and
objection,
no
is
its rights and he does not believe, he
on
,
there
Storey, if
it.
said, that the city of Boston can change
cab Secretary Cunniff.
of your original
copy
a
you
Q.—Have
the law of the commonwealth.
"And if you please I should like to go report? A—I am having it looked up.
on without interruption if possible un- I don't know whether it can be produced
,
less I stray from the track for about or not.
at, hour and half. When I conclude 1
for Mr. Storeye
counsel
Rowley,
Mr.
Press Clipping Service
will welcome any defence or explanation asked permission to examine the wit-I
2 Park Square
that Storey may have."
but Atty. Feeney requested that
ness.
Q--Are these papers unpubeshed re- such examination be deferred until Mr.
)-1,
BOST(
MASS.
ports of the finance commission and Cuniff introduced certain reports.
I
also a signed statement by Farnum in
Coakley: Mr. Cuniff. the;
Councillor
relation to Lowe. Lipp. Pat:, and others? letter you read here from Mr. Farnum:
A.—They consist of the s hort end of was it written this morning? A.—Yes.
their examination by the finivace coinQ.—At whoa request? A.—At my remission,
Boston. Mass.
quest. I asked him to do it because f
A.—
?
published
Q.—Were they ever
had no knowledge in that respect.
writnot.
were
ay
No, they
Q.—But has there ever been
on by
Q—Were they sver reported
ten statement asking what Lowe 'did
theI
finance commission? A.—No, they, with tee money he got from the city—
were not
Feenv (breaking in):—Excuse me I
Q.—Now, take that letter that Far- have that information here, but I have
num signed and sent un and read it to not examined it.
his excellency and the council.
Cuniff:—Three short reports.
Feeney:—Type written reports.
1
READS FARNUM'S LETTER
1
Cuniff:—Yes.
Cunniff read a letter from Farnum
ey; what is there in those ;
Q.—(Feen
dated Jan 13. 1935, which was signed reports to show any inquiry as to what I
pangborn and Colonel RosClyde
George R. Farman, special counsel of Mr. Lowe did with his money? A.—You I
will ha
It
long distance filers,
Turner,
conparts
the Boston Finance Commission.
the
out
coe
asked me to point
of Boston at
Club
Rotary
was addressed to Robert Cunr.iff. secre- cerning what Lowe did with his money. I
the
fikt.te.ts of
Hotel Statler
tary of the finance commission, and I pointed out the pages.
1 iaas eseassisseeneetine at the
Boston
iu it Farnum advised Cunniff that he
NEVER REPORTED
had on at least three occasions investi/ mornhe
was.
knew
s
of
some
the
old-timer
gated the transactions that involved
ren
typewritte
these
Q.—What were
certainly did recognize him as such.
Lowe as well as those that involved
A.—Dec. 11, 1934; Dec.
1,CMuarni7rQ.—Well, he sold 8750.000 worth of '
Lipp. Paul and the others. It further ports dated?
the
property of his since 1930, didn't he? ling
explained Farnum's examination of 13, 1934; Dec. 17, 1934.
is
A.—Subright.
A.—That
month?
J. S. Slater, also counsel for Lowe and
a
within
Q.—All
Q.—In the Exchange street widening
his work in connection with the land stantially.
the
t h
takings. Farnum also advised that he
Q.—The finance commission con- there was more than a million dollars;ouat'
other
two
or
one
on
Lowe
wasn't
there?
A.—Yes.
seen
had
ducted the inv-estigation9
Cuniff explainde that the money in race
occasions which concerned a loan that
Q.—And never reporteci to the mayor?
the Exchange street widening was paid
Lowe is alleged to have made to his ..s.eene
""'
by etatconcluded
'So the First National Bank for five(Lowe's).
sister
Q.—And never cublislied?
to prepare
ix fullyItintended
ha; that
1 original report, Dec. 11, concerning the elevenths of the property and that the
and submit a complete report concern- valuations of the properties, the phr- speculators retained for themselves sixHe then
ties all of Lowe's activities as soon as chasing price and payment by the city elevenths of the property.
added -I think $750,000 is about the
possible.
was published to some extent.
right figure."
Q. (Feeney)—When did he write this
CHARGES LOWE FAVORED
letter? A. tCuniff1—This morning.
ASSAILS GOODWIN
Q.—Before the election and after the
Secretary Cuniff told of an unFeeney: An dthis letter appearel in
election there were reports in the newsin
on
of an examinati
the public print when a quiet orderly
papers as to how Lipp. Holzman and published report
others, but not Lowe, disposed of their which George Farnum examined Sam- political campaign was going on bemoney? A.—No, there was a statement. uel L. Lowe. The questions and answers tween two young gentlemen, James M.
in the report of Farman's examination Curley and Franit A. Goodstin?
CALLED IN MANY TIMES
Q.—But the statement did not refer of Lowe disclosed that Augustus HolzGov. Curley: I've forgotten the name
to Lowe at all, but it did to the others? mend and Abaham Lipp and Lowe had of the other
gentleman, too, Mr. Feeney.
A.—Yes.
been associated in a land deal in which
Feeney: It was some time after Oct.
' Q.—Did Mr. Storey have anything to they divided about $120,000. Out of this
do with the examination of Lipp, Lowe, $100,000, according to witness, some 17, 1934? A. (Cunniff)--Yes.
Holzman or sthers before that state- small amounts were dispersed for inciFeeney: It's a beaut. Read it.
ment? A.—I should say he did not.
dental expenses but each one received
Cunniff paused to drink a glass of
Q.—Was he familiar with the fact about $32,600 as their share of the enwater, to the laughter of the spectators,
that Lowe was called in? A.—Yes,that terprise.
he was called in in January. Subsequent
Atty. Feeney explained that he would and then he read the letter written by
in
called
was
to that statement Lowe
show that although repeets were issued Leonard to Gov. Ely under date of Oct.
at Farnum's request.
criticising Lipp and Holzman, as specu- 17, 1934, in which Leonard pointed out
How many times was Lowe called lators who sold land to the city at a that Mr. Goodwin's term on the finance
in before that? A.—About four years profit that no report was issued criti- commission expired on that date and
ago, 1930, before Mr. Goodwin; in Jan- cisir.g Lowe in similar manner.
also time expired for Goodwin to file
uary, 1934, before the full commission;
Cunniff completed reading the inter- an appeal from the cecision of the
Leonard
Mr.
before
1934,
11,
on Dec.
rogation of Lowe as made by Farnum single justice on his writ, of mandamus
and Mr. Farnum: Dec. 13. 1934. before in the offices of the finance commission that he be given the chairmenship of
Mr. Leonard and Mr. Farnum, and Dec. which contained many remarks that the commission. The letter further said
17, 1934, before Mr. Leonard and Mr. both Feeney and Coakley picked on, that Leonard foenci upon going over
Farnum. I might say that I was in especially to an "off the record" con- the records of Goodwin; chairmanship
attendance, but I was in and out of versation between Farnum and Lowe.
"mans- cases in which investigations
Q. (Pot Feeney)—Why should any- halted, halted prematurely" after imthe room. In addition, Mr. Farnum
sevthing be off the -ecord? Cunniff—I portant evidence nad been uncovered.
states in his letter he had him in
eral times before him, and on one occa- haven't any means of knowing.
The letter also said that "political
with
talked
and
in
Q.—Was Storey there? A.—No, not lawyers having access to the mayor's
sion Mr. Lowe came
at
time.
that
Mr. Leonard.
office had reaped a harvest in fees,"
The testimony brought many titters and the records of Goodwin's chairmanQ.—Could you tell me what properties
interested
and outbursts from the crowd. The ship "do not show thorough, sincere
there were in which Lowe was
highlights of it were that "Lipp had investigations."
with Lipp, Holzman or anybody else?
Mr.
while
declared
was
been with Holzman for many years."
A short recess
The letter discussed the Lipp case,
Cuniff examined several papers before —Lowe "never with Lipp except in the and said Goodwin's attitude was that of
answering Mr. Feeney's question.
tunnel transaction"; Lowe denied real "a friend at court" toward Lipp. In
During the recess Gov. Curley left the estate transactions in D. C. and Florida conclusion, the letter said that GoodP.
room to confer with Judge Nelson
except one in Florida when got stung. win's continued presence on the comBrown concerning the Kaminsky case. He denied that he knew the late William mission would only be an embarrassQ.—(Feeney) Tell us of the property Flaherty. He denied ever using Robert ment to its work and proper functionLowe was interested in jointly -with Bottomley as an attorney and it was ing, and he hoped the Governor would
others? A.—You mean land taking by learned that in his examination by Far- forthwith appoint some properly qualithe city?
num that Low had said he wouldn't
citizen to his place.
Q.—Certainly. A.—There was prop- use "that kind of an attorney." Pressed fied
RESENTED PRESS ARTICLE
erty at 185 to 191 Blacksone and 7 Cross by Farnum for an explanation of his
When Cunniff finished the letter
streets.
words, Lowe said "Oh no I wouldn't,
Q.—When did the city take it? A.— for good, bad and indifferent reasons. Feeney resumed his examination of him.
May, 1933.
I mean a political attorney."
Q.—You have known Mr. Leonard for
Q.—How much was paid for the
assoQ.—By Feeney, "When was the last
good many years? A.—I was
a
property? A.—$170,000.
Lowe was with Farnum." A.—
Q.—How much did the city pay for day that
him for eight months and
with
ciated
Dec. 18.
It? A.—$187,000.
I have known him for 25 years.
TAKEN THE RAP
Q.—What other property?
inLowe
Gov. Curley: What is Mr. Leonard's
Coakley, interrupting: Was
Coaklee): Mr. Cunniff, is
Q.
(By
A. (by Cunniff)—
A.—Yes, there was there anything in that report that you present position?
eluded in this?
Lowe, Lipp, Holzaian and Paul.
have teed that tells us what Lowe did This. noon he was police commissioner.
Q.—How much did Lowe get? A.— with his money? A.—I think so.
Feeney: Knowing Mr. Leonard as you
It is in the testimony. Shall I get it
Coakley: I mean his share, what he do do you think that is his writing in
now?
did with his share of the monies? A.— that letter?
Coakley: No, we'll get it later.
was
I thiuk not.
Gov. Curley: The date of election
Feeney: All right, what's the next
Q.—Now then, there was a published
Feeney, if that will help
One held by any of those names? As-1 report that lambasted Lipp and Paul ?icy. 6, Mr.
19-21 Merrimack street and 20 to :2 l and others? A.—You meats the Leonard You.
Feeney: I have something important
Canal street.
report
here.
book
A.
after
-0h,
one.
the
that's
Q.—Yes,
Feeney then handed Cunniff a
EXCHANGE STREET DEAL
publication of Leonard's letter that's leech turned out to be a copy of the
A—As
Q.—Who held that property?
what you refer to?
ininutes of the finance commission and
I recollect it was originally held by Lipp,
Q.--( Coakley): Yes, that's the one, the bad Cunniff read a page dated May 5,
headed:
the
and
of
rest
Lipp
Lowe and Holzman.
lambasted
one that
1934. which carried a statement
n
Q.—V:hen was it taken by the city? them. but did not mention Lowe. A.-"Statement of the finance commissio
A.—May 31, 1933.
Well, that had to do with some other— to the press."
a
to
attention
property?
the
fr
fact,
Q.—What was paid
Coakley interrupted: That is the
The statement smiled
A.—$105,000.
isn't it, that the transactions treated of newspaper article which had appeared
Q.—What did the city pay for it? in Leonard's letter lambasted—I like relating to a report prepared for subteA„—$126,000.
that word—Lipp and the others. That's Mission to the mayor relating to a
Q.—Whom did the city pay it to? it substantially, isn't it? A.—Sub- non prepared for submission to the
and
A.—I haven't it at the moment, I can stantially, yes.
roayor relating to patch paving
on
get it.
Here Gov. Curley suggested that Lipp Seid that the giving out of informati
report
Q.—Never mind. W'nat other prop- had already taken the rap. Q.—Was Friar to the presentation of a
regarded
been
erty? A.—There was some that Lowe Holzmann (one of the partners) dead at to an official had always
us and
I think so.
held alone.
t the commission as discourteo comthe time?
We had those,
Q.—Never mind.
e undersigned members of the
Q.—(Feeney): He was beyond quesWhat others? A.—None that I lenow of. tioning? Defence counsel Rowley ob- nlission wished to disclaim any responQ.—Was Lowe in on the Exchange served yes, as far as the recrd is con- sibility for the newspaper story and to
statement
street deal? A.—I believe all four of cerned.
Sky that "the unauthorized
was improper
them were.
Q.—Now from what you have read to appearing in the press
Q.—What was the value of that us, Lowe in his examination by Farnum and not in the best interests of the
property? A.—$1.320,000.
said that Holzmann who is dead was a
A.— fine man and Lipp who s alve is a bad
Q.—What did the city pay?
The statement v:ass igned by Messrs.
it.
of
five-elevenths
for
Leonard, Sheehan, Donahue and Storey,
$1,750,000
man.
the finance commission.
Q.—Who was it paid to? A.—Herbert
Q.—'Feeney Was Mr. Lowe before taembers of
Feeney then asked Cuniff:
Winslow as agent for the First National the commission or any of the comm\of
Q.—When was the statement given
Bank, and was held in the name
siceere after Dec. 18? A.—Yes I know
Flieebeth C. Hyland.
Out? A.—May 6, the day after it was
he has been down to the office.
Prepared.
COAKLEY INTERRUPTS
; Q.—When? A.—I know he was down
Q.—That was about five months beIon two occasions after he had beer: before Mr. Leonard's leter to the GovCoakley: You mean. the First Na- fore Mr. Leonard.
ernor? A.—Yes.
tional Bank had title to it? What was
Q.—Was there any question about Mr.
LIEUT. GOV. HURLEY TAKES PART
this Winslow in the transaction?
BeCunniff: No, it was in the name of
Q.—When was the last time? A.— Leonard's letter being given out?
fore Cunniff could reply Councillor
Elizabeth C. Hyland.
Some time around Christmas.
"I think this
d
Feeney: Now, that's five-elevenths of
Q.—About a month ago? A.—Well Baker interrupte to say:
It. Who held the rest—speculators? A. about three weeks ago.
is going beyond the point. This relates
—Yes,
Q.—Did Farnum ask you to write a to Mr. Leonard."
Coakley again broke in: Who were report of Lowe's visit? A.—No.
these speculators, 'Lowe Lipp, Holzman
Q.—Then it wasn't until this morning,
and Paul?
Farnum wrote this letter in which
when
on.
recollecti
best
Cunniff: That's m:
said 'I certainly intend to prepare
Feeney: 0. K. Now, was there ever herepert of these matters which will be
an investigation or examination de- a careful and as thorough as I can
manded by Frank Goodwin of the as- as
it?' A.—Yes I asked him about;
sessment of values of properties of The I make
he gave me that written state- I
and
that
Boston Herald?
ment.
that
HERALD VALUATION
Q.—Did you ever hear hen say
going to examine Lowe again? 1
Q. (Feeney,--Did Mr. Storey and Mr. he was
Donahue say that they would go into A.—No. point Cuniff handed to Atty.
At this
this investigation of The Herald propto
a copy of Leonard's letter
eetY, only if Mr. Goodwin did not par- , FeeneyEly, which was dated Oct. 17.
ticipate? A.—I don't recall, I believe I Gov.
letter,
While Feeney was reading the
Mr. Storey testified he did.
questioned Cuniff as
Qt—Did Mr. Goodwin call to their at- Lt.-Gov. Hurley
tention the two signed statements made follows:
Q.—Was Lowe generally recognized
by The Herald—one at the State House,
etng the valuation at 800.000 and some j by the finance commission as a real
odd dollars and at thaeboard of asses- estate speculator who sold land to the
acts =mg libe Thiumkal xt, Hopo9 and city over a period Pt M=2 AI-4R**
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Continue Today With Governor's Council Expected to Vote

TODAY

Exhausted After 7-Hour Grilling by\
'Governor and Feeney—G. 0. P.
Councillors in Effort to Save Him

his, or his firm's business for clients
who had cases involving the city of
Boston, Suffolk County or the State.
Councillor Baker objected that questions about the State would not be material.
Feeney countered: "I'll stay till I get
the facts. This case Is not going to cost
the State a cent in witness fees. Some
may object to the tray nf doing this,
hut it's not going to cost a cent-and
that's what I want."
Continuing his examination of Storey,
Feeney asked: "Did you act in accord with Donahue?"

see

te"1-

In Accord With Donahue
"Generally, yes. We were in agreement on some matters. Once I made
a minority report alone."
"Remember the case?"
"They concerned the election of a
Mayor of Boston. We were making
legislates e recommendations."
"You were not using your office for
political purposes?"
"Just about a fair way of electing a
Mayor."
"Were you and he in perfect accord
on matters of having Frank Goodwin
removed?"
"Substantially, yes."

Quizzed on Goodwin

FIN COM MEMBERS TALK IT OVER
ft to right, Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, Attorney David R. Pokross
arles N. Storey at the State House failoWing the conclusion of
night's hearing.

arees=asasesecsetrt'see-Amesreesmestemommet

AT FINANCE COM MISSIUN HEARING

a ruling vesterday.
Charles F. Rowley.
Mr. Rowley is counsel

A Scene at the. State House as Governor Curley made
Standing. Attorney _John P. Feeney, left. and Attorney
Tight.

Seated bets' een them is Charles F. Storey.
for Mr. Storey.

of the
Fin. Corn. Hearing

Ualinary

d-ailennited to influence his
The climax in the removal Sse,_ litt—ISA:en in the Storey removal case on
ecdings a ge in et Attorney Charles
romise
reinstate him as a memWhen the hearing opened s esterMoorfield Storey of the Boston Fif the Boston bar.
day, Councillor Daniel H. coakles- said
replied that the Governor and an attempt e as made to influence
nance .Commission on charges of alhis
il were sitting as a judicial body - vote with the promise that he would
leged improper conduct is expected
he warned that any persons who be assisted in his effort.10
become rethe
whea
afternoon
,
him
ach
this
in
come
future
the
on the re- instated in the bar. He expreseed Gee
to
I cases would be brought before belief that the Boston Bar Aseociatien
'Republican bloc in the Governor's
ourt.
was trying to make hint vote for recley at the same time challenged tention of Mr. Storey.
Council hears the final ceidetiee
tatement
President
of
Judson
"The next man who attempts to inagainst the commissioner.
'gan of the Republican Club of fluence
me," Coakley exclaimed, ''I will
members,
Republican
chusetts in criticism of the re- call
The five
the matter to the attention of the
proceeding
s
before
the
Governor
Governor. Such actions are as grave
fighting to retain him in office, votouncil, and charged him with
an interference with justice as if a
ed last night in f- avor of hearing , cg ''politics" into the matter.
member of the Supreme Court were aprnor Curley, in commenting on
more evidence until Governor CurGoveronr Fuller's statement proached."
Governor Curley agreed with Coakley,
ley, expressing sympathy- for the
-his vocabulary was inadequate
ment on the depths of infamy saying that the members of the council
commissioner at the end of a sevenhave
a sworn obligation to perform
ich Massachusetts had fallen,"
their duties.
hour grilling, adjourned the public
• said, "I agree with him."
afternoon
.
until 1 o'clock this
I

Feeney's Drive on Storey

"Did he or you suggest going to Ely
to have Goodwin removed"
"I don't recall who first suggested it."
-You both went?"
"Yes."
"Have you any evidence that Frank
rtoodwin got a five-cent piece in addition to his salary?"
Councillor Baker objected that he
could see no connection. Governor Curley said that Feeney ought to be allowed to make his point.
and Feeney
was announcin that he had
last withdrawn his question gwhen
Council1 lor Schuster declared it ought to be
0 answered.
Feeney tackled Schuster,
demanding In know if he wanted to
oppose his fellow councillor.
"I only want to be fair and courteous," said Feeney, smiling.

Not Political

Col.
First
_

Thought Goodwin Honest

A few minutes later he returned to -the
point. ''Let's take up the distinction
between right and duty. When an invertigaticn eas ordered, wasn't it your
eluty t pr rticipate
aws Distinction
"TeoNitlically, no," returned Storey.
"WhY wasn't it your duty?"
demanded
Feeney, arising.
"It wasn't my duty to go to City
Hall and quarrel over ledgers," replied
Storey.
"Why not?"
'It was our right to hire assistance."
"Who was counsel for the abatement
after your withdrawal?" asked Feeney,
referring to the $285,000 item.
"Harry Bergson and Francis J.
W.
Ford."
On the property at 24 Fenway it was
agreed that Mr. Rowley had secured
the stated reduction from ;69,000 toi$00,006. 'Feeney then brought up a reduction from 336;000• to - $20.000 on property
St 4 Marlboro street. Storey suggested
Rowlav answer. Rowley replied that
the question of this reduction was still
pending before the State 'Board of Tax
Appeal".
2otit:iitllor Coakley asked that Rowley
he sworn.
Curley smilingly asked.
"How did you escape?" and swore in
Rowley. who at once etated he was
willing to repeat the version he had
just given before he had taken
the
oath.

Storey settled the disagreement by
announcing he was willing to respond
to the question. He said, "Inc always
believed Frank Goodwin financially
hcnest."
Feeney-When you were up for appointment by. Ely did you shillsv that
your firm had a number of clients who
had land takings in Boston?
Storey-A number of Men-whoFeeney-Listen to the question. When
you were up for appointment by Ely
did you let him know that your firm
had a number of clients who had land
takings in Boston?
A-No, I didn't.
Q-Were men who were interested in
getting valuations reduced recommending you?
A-Not to nay knowledge.
Attorney Feeney then read into the
records two reports of the Finance
Commission regarding land takings for
the tunnel and that while other claimants for damages were criticised. Lowe
was not asked what he did with the
$750,1X10 he received.
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investigations.
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conducting its
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sources in
Council to keep
wanted the
He
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mind.
implied criticism
Justice Rugg
FeeneY, with
Chief
that
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etoreY, stated
Supreme Court and Superior
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Fielding Gives View
teh
femth
Hammond of the
declined to
Franklin
recently have
Question then arose over whether the
said.
where they had, hebefore
Finance Commission was a judicial or abitocnh cases
r
c'nl
cases
en
the
in
interest
Councillor
body.
Baker
a fact finding
but a slight
of Pittsfield raised the question.
judges
thing applies to the
Attorney Henry P. Fielding said:
"The same
he went on:
Municipal Courts,"
"It's a judicial and a fact finding
oureijitnidgge
sst antr•ee.:
of our
on
body." Councillor Coakley said it was a 'That's
howag
judicial body. Attorney Charles F. Coakley,
carefuliii o uest
an at
Rowley. counsel for Mr. Storey, said it
upon the ethics of
havagain dwelt
the Fin. Com.
was an investigating body. "The makof
member
torney
coming being of a finding of fact makes the
interest in persons
s
gues
any
Finance Commission a judicial body," ing him. This brought up the
fore
and C,•alsley
abatement
s
he said.
of tax
members make A
Attorney Feeney then asked how tion
Tasked Storey if the
Storey could be fair, sitting on the com- "racket" of tax abatemente.
mission passing on contracts involving
office," said Storey.
'Not in me
his client. Storey, in apparent exasperon Rule
Uncertain
ation, pounded the desk as he rose to
be a
answer. Feeney continued, however.
asked if it would not
Ceaklee
without interruption. "How could he be
commission adopted
the
regarded as a man who would do his good thing if
members have no client.
full duty? How could he be fair?"
a rule that
Councillor Schuster expressed the
the cite.
before
cases
with
thought he could be fair. Feeney turned
it would be
certain
not
was
Storey
on the Councillor. declaring:
out that
pointed
He
rule.
a worlzable
Schuster Fires Back
be residents of the
the members must
the
"No matter what information, any in- city and that the attorneys on
formation, I put in here, you eznow that board must naturally draw their climight be
YOU are not going to vote to remove ents from Greater Boston. It
adopted, they
hint."
if the rule were
that,
"I'll vote when the hearing is over." would have no clients, he said.
present system
Schuster shot back. Councillors Joseph
''Then you think the asked.
B. Grossman and Frank A. Brooks progood one?'' Coakley
a
should be some lawtested at Feeney•s statement as not
"t think there
commiesion
fair.
M ,' Storey reon the
•
Councillor Coakley cautioned Feeney '
plied.
get from 10 to
to make his argument later.
lawyers
"But if the
settle.ments of their
Attorney Feeney, continuing, said that
40 per cent of the
the mere fact that the Finance Corn- clients with the city don't you think
mission exonerates a man is enough for
at is wicked:'
that
so.
a district attorney to refu se to take
Storey said he also thought
hypothetical
action, while there have been other inCoakley fell back on a
stances where men have gone to jail as question in an effort to get the witthat
a result of Finance Commission reports.
ness' views on the type of man
"The recommendations of the Finance should be. appointed to the Boston
Commission are all-important with the Finance Commission.
district attorney," he said.
cease to sit?" Feeney replied that they
did not sit on any cases where clients
are involved and upon taking a judgeship drop such cases in whit they
might become involved.

Might Disqualify AN

Ends Questioning
He said that he had been criticised for
bringing- witnesses up to the hearing,
and that Schuster had raised the question of constitutionality of the hearing.
"I saw you being tipped off by a newspaperman," he said to Schuster, which
the latter denied.
Attorney Feeney then said he had no
further questions of Mr. Storey.
Councillor Coakley arose to the occasion and took the witnees over oy
quoting- a court dcision in a case involving a public official and the question of whether that public official
might have -an eye single to the public interest."

Coaldey's Questions
He then proceeded to question on
this point. "Do you feel that when a
matter could or might come before
you and you were counsel for the party
involved, to use the language of the
court, you would have 'an eye single to
the public interest'?"
Storey-"I have in all cases that have
come before' me. I have had an eye
single toward the public interest.••
Coakley then -asked him if he thought
he Was a superman.
The winless
thought not, but repeated, "I think in
every case I have had an eye single
to the public interest. I have not done
one thing to any way injure it."
The witness further said that when
the situation occurred he wOuld see to
it that "I am not tempted to fall."
Coakley then pointed out that while
Storey was a.member of the Finance
Commission members of his law firm
were going into the court!, the assessors or the tax board, seeking to reduce taxes for clients and accepting
money for such work .as lawyers.
"In most cases I did not know it was
being done," Storey said.

"If you were Governer of this ComCouncillor asked,
monwealth." the
"would you appoint to the commission
a man who you knew was counsel for
a real estate manipulator? Weuldn't
you think that such a relationship
eheuld disqualify the man?"
"That question must he answered
broadly," Storee- raid. ••leirtually en ers.one in this city has some relation or
other vetili the city government. If we
should disqualify all those with reel
estate connections, we would disqualify
virtually everyone."
to ask why
Coakley interrupted
shouldn't a business man be named to
the commission.
"All business men have relations with
the city in the way of real estate matters," responded the witness. "All business men pay taxes. Between two
candidates,
a person dealing in
municipal bonds and a real estate
owner, I would pick the latter for a
position on the commission."

"It is not a political question," said
last hour of the hearing was
_ed by Counsel Feeney in a drive the Governor. "When Judson Lettingen
ft --.---cm
Refuses Flat Answer
me eittanenissiZr
roPlace Commissioner Storey On ree- this morning spoke of the matter as a
was the claim of Counsel Feeney,
Talks of Publication
de- ord as to his opinion of a commissioner political question he had no conception
"Do you think tile Finance Commiselaring that they were friends of the
sitting in judgment on a client at a of ethic."
sion ought to be as meticulous as the
Feeney asked Storey wiiy lie did not
eermaissioner and that no investigation
Counc-illor J. Arthur Baker of Pittscourts in cases before them," Coakley
Finance Commission hearing.
Ask Lowe what he. did with the money
was made of those reductions.
field felt that Coakley should have
asked
Classifyin
he received from the city for land takas he switched his questions on
g the Finance CommisAt the same time, Feeney pointed
out sion as a judicial body, he declared brought the subject up in executive
another phase of the Governor's comings.
that Mr. Nutter was a law associate
session.
of that a Judge of the Supreme, the Suplaints against Storey.
"You weren't leaning over backward
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, who was
The Governor disagreed with him. If,
re- perior or the Munieipal Court would
"In some cases, no," the 'witness
then, were you?"
Cantle demoted from the chairmanship
he said, no proposal had been made to
Storey said the report was not in renet it on a case in which his own
of the Finance Commission to
the couneillor, hut if Coakley had reathe rank client was interested or in
"Shouldn't a member of the Finance
lation
to
Lowe.
which the son to believe it would,
of an unpaid member and is
now asked judge himself might
then the subCommission be as high minded as
Feeney WAS curious as to why news
be interested in let would be este for
by the Governor before the
Council to any
„
executive conjudge who in se careful not to sit on a
paper stories about the report. relaway.
"show cause, if any, why he
sideration.
should not
matter of public -interest when he has
tive to land takings. were published
Chief Justice Rugg recently refused to
be r-moved."
"But when an attempt is made by a
anything
prior
approaching a private interto. the last State election, when
sit on a care because he happened to controlled
Rowley Interrupts
.
paper that the matter should
est
in the rase?" Other Witnesses Called. .
Governor
Curley
own a few shares of :stock of one of the be
was a candidate.
F eenest next brought up a Slearen resettled along political lines, I beStorey refused to answer the question
Storey said the report was published
litig.ants, asserted
Other persons called to yesterday'
Counsel Feeney. lieve it should be discussed here
now. duetiOn involving Brown and Durrell. after the election.
s adding that not long
by a flat yes or no, claiming that he
ago he had a 'case Councillor Coakley's protest
hsarings who did not take the
Asked if the reduction was secured
is
well
stand.
"Did
would not de the question justice by
you cause it to be published at
before Judge Htimmond and the latter taken."
wore Alexander Wheeler,
when -he was a member of the com- any
member of the refused
such an answer. Storey, obviously
other time?"
-to sit when he. learned that he
17"nancie Commission, with the
mission, Storey replied, "I don't know."
accounts owned a few shares
"No."
laboring
under the strain of the long
of his law firm since Storey
of stock that were
Matter of Conscience
"Wasn't it referred to your body for
was apOn further questioning Storey said
grilling, slightly raised his voice as he
pointed; Alexander Whiteside, with his selling for only about $2 on the market.
investigat
ion?
I
claim
it
was
"This
is
a matter of conscience with
your that the facts in the report were pubanswered Coakley.
"Would you approve a rule which
law accounts since Storey's
part to examine these abatements," ex- lished
appoint- would bar from
Got Small Percentage
by Joseph J. Leonard of the
ment, Max Shulman and David
membership on the me," Coakley continued, addressing his claimed Feeney, rising again.
Stone- Finance Commissio
Storey Shows Heat
Finance
Commissio
n,
prior to the guman, Boston lawyer. Records
n those lawyers who fellow Councillors. "I'm a judge, you're
Coakley-"You knew they were col"Mr. Cunniff may answer that; I
of the have cases
bernatorial campaign.
against the city?" demanded
"Don't try to shout me clown," warned
State Board of Tax Appeals were
lecting fees? You knew that?" storey
a judge, and we are passing upon a don't know," returned Storey, very dealso CouncillorCoakley,
Coakley sharply.
ordered in for possible evidence.
-"Yes; certainly."
liberatively.
No Knowledge of Report
•
"In that case," replied Commissioner great matter as judges. What has been
"No, S cannot do that," Storey reSo great was the crowd jamming
Coakley-"You got a percentage of
Rowley interrupted to explain that
the Storey. "you
done
is
like
fixing the judge of a this
Feeney declared that in the four re- that money?" Storey-''A
plied with a show of heat.
could have no lawyers on
small assembly chamber of the
matter of ;350,000 was another
very small
Gov- the Finance
court."
ports
Commission."
not a question had been asked percentage."
"You don't think, do you." continued
ernor's Council, that Governor
which was coming before the State
Curley
Councillor Winfleld A. Schuster of
"Don't you think it would be good to
called a short recess about 6
Board of Tax Appeals. Me said that Lowe as to what he did with his monThe witness went on to state that Coakley, "that every public spirited
o'clock have business
ey.
man
and the hearing adjourned to
men on the commission?" East Douglas, charged that Coakley in all there was
should hold to the rule, adopted by
in all these cases "it did not affect
a total of about $702-606
the asked Councillor
was insincere in making his statement.
"He got $750,000 from the city in five
Coakley.
larger and airier space in Room 370.
me in the slightest degree." He went the courts universally so far as I know,
pending, which drew from Curley the
He
said
that
the
"Boston
members
years.
of the Coun- remark
business men would likely
What did he do with the mon- on to point
that no person should sit on a case
Commissioner Storey admitted
out that, as a member of
that
that have contracts
where he had a person interest in its
while a member of the Finance
with- the city, making cil had a striking example of pressure in abatement;500,000,000 for Boston elope ey? That's what I want to know. I the Finance
Corn- them
Commission, he sat on one
s has been pending, and don't
ineligible under your proposed when they met in executive session
believe in making fish of one and case involving
mission he signed application for
outcome?"
granting
a.n rule." replied
them
Lowe.
"1
would
two
signed
"ruin
last Friday.
and siqk fowl of another."
abatement of taxes with the city, but
Commissioner Storey.
reports and 1 approved a third report,"
Councillor Joseph B. Grossman of the City."
Counsel Rowley said that there was
he explained that he acted as
Feeney
se I
- tdhoe.i: took tip the examination
excutor
Feeney Raps Councillor
Quincy said that he would not be
a report published showing where the he said.
of the witness.
of the will of his late father,
Question of Ethics
Referring to a tax
"I charge that Lowe wan railed In
Moorswayed by any political consideration,
Lowe
abatement
field Storey, and the reduction in
etrecke
rage from which Storey's
came
from
and what he eight limes by the
iensel Feeney clashed with the nevaluDuring yestrday•s hearing there was did With
board and - you law firm withdrew,
that the question was a moral one and
*Oen amouritine to $erein was net pii
them.
the prosecuting atinembers of the Council !n a
dropped ia casually." Attorney Feeney
nuich. .ii,'
,
U,sion of the ethies of Mn,
that he would not lie intimidated.
Governor
torney asked the witness if he had
granted until after the property at
Curley
asked
Secretary said,
Cl ho: retort to Councillor Schuster rif
Storey's service on the Finance Com- Cunniff
into
the
free
once
more.
Councillor
Edmond
Feeway had been sold.
Cote
withdrawn
of
of
Fall River
because he felt that it would
the Fin. Com, if he knew
East Douglas, who interrupted his inwas of the belief that the charge of mlasibn, while serving also as counsel of Much a report and the
When his client, Mr. Lowe, sought
be improper to handle the ease.
answer was
an terrogation to put in some questions of Cetincillor Coakley
Curley Joins Quiz
iII
the
should
ehatement, on one of his real
negatia
e,
be
"I
discussed
did
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not
want to be in a position
recalled
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own.
that there
estate
for
'M
e r.
Ieny-"
e rmv‘
Deid you think it right dur- was some reference
in executive session.
holdings, Commissioner Storey ae:tified
Governor Curley joined in this time where I would have to make such a
to Lowe. which
"Mr. Storey, while a member of the
ing the past three years. In which
that he had refused to act as counsel, Finance Commissio
you Feeney, from the report he held in his In ask Cnuncillor Coakley a question, decision," Storey replied. -I may have
n, has been protect,
vse.re being paid by Lowe, to sit
and that Lowe retained Attorney Harry ing his own clients,"
as a hand, then read.
Differs With Feeney
namely, that if he had - "a little irregu- thought it would be improper In so act
stormed Counsel
member of the board to investigat
e
lar" ease going before the Finance and then again I might have withdrawn
Feeney, "and you,' he shouted, pointThere was a difference of opinion be- Lowe-was that proper?"
Told of "Straw" Men
Commission, "Would you engage a law- from the case because I felt that other
ing at Couneillor Schuster. "are trying teeen Attorney Feeney
Storey-"If Lowe was being investiand Mr. Storey
to protect Storey. You would not
of the fir
m of which a. reember of people would think it improper. It prob,This report stated that Lowe, Lipp yer
vote as to the amount of money Samuel L. gated. I would notify the board of my
for his removal, regardless what hap- Lowe reeeived Pm land
and another party, through a "straw" the Finance Commission seas also a ably was a mixed motive on soy part."
takings by the i- elations with him. Second, if the
ques- purchased a piece
city,
member
or
another lawyee." Coakley
Mr. Feeney said $750,000 and Mr. 6
of property for 676,lumping to their feet, Councillors Storey said $400,000. Governor Curley "tvas one in which I might be Minn- MO and
Thinks Course Proper
sold it to the city for $1.26,000. replied that he would engage the mem'
a":
g 7if.its
,
vt.o
,
nld lean over backward
ctrossman, Schuster, Baker and Brooks finally said that the total paid Mr.
Through another "straw.
Feeney severely criticised the wittiese
' they -our- ber of the firm. "The incentive is
eitouted their objections, as Councillor Lowe was $750,000.
cashsee property forFe ey asked
there
all
the time," the Governor re- for not withdrawi
r •80,000 and sold It
storey if he thought it
ng from any pat•tiei1-ichuster added "I'll vote after the
When
questions relating
marked.
to tax proreesional ethics to
nation in the investigation of Lee e and
elose of the hearing."
abatement cases were asked Attorney inveetigation and sign take part in an
Coakley noted
On another they made a profit of
I hat the only nrace the
IMAM
a
tie received from the city.
report involv- $60.000 and
counsel Feeney protested that Coun- Charles F. Rowley, counsel for and a ing $750,000. Storey
on a nother a profit of where Lowe was spoken of in the EnFor
"Which do you think is the most
elicit* Schuster had questioned the law partner of Mr. Storey, was drawn ney was not puttingindicated that Fee- $42,000. These sales to the city were ance Commission investigation was
the matter in
important, to withdraw from a tax
in
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its in connection with land takings for theAF
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arInu
onstitutional authority of kir. Feeney into testifying.
am
ppre
reNpeodrti
true light. "Let me state
.r,,,
abatement case or an investigation of
it," he ree summons witnesses and complained
the East Boston tunnel.
When Storey said he did not recall quested.
p eul
remarked Storey. the expenditure of $750,000?"
C
oakley
that the East ,Douglas member was a number of tax abatement cases
Councillor
right,
Grossman called attente
asked Storey if he thought
"Alt
go ahead," Feeney
iorn
e
"I think my course in both cases was
he
re- to another section or the report
continually interfering with the exami- which were investigated by the emitthe type "who could do no
where
wrong," perfectly proper."
on the East Boston tunnel land tax- to which the latter
nation.
mission
affairs
the
of
of
persons
who
said that in the
VealCatlet.h.,,
Farnum Made Report
ings property bought for $272,000 was Lowe case he acted
At this point, Attorney Charles F. were clients of Storey's firm, Feeney
Tomato
as he did because
sold to the city for ;341,000.
Rowley, as counsel for Commissioner picked up a long statement and began
of the facts before
"The cornmiesion," said Storey,
Spinach. Soanhett,.
him.
In the han"emFeeney asked Storey when Lowe
Storey. openly acknowledged the au- questioning the witness about a num- ployed Mr. Farnum to make
got dling of the Farnum
a
Cheese-with ton.
thority of the Governor and Council. ber of abatements.
on the general tunnel takings,report information about the Farnum report. Lowe was mentioned report in which
me Counsel Rowley
the witness reSeZter and
recognizing its judicial powers and
said that it was the Iterated that he
made his report. I'Ve went
never sought to change Is Attacked and Defended at Meetover it belief of Lowe
Admits Getting Share
pointing out that the Governor and
that a report had been a line of It.
carefully and checked upon it.
We
made because of the advance
Council even had the authority to reing of the City Council on Question
Feeney: Do you know that in 1931, then approved it."
story
(Served from II A. M. te f A. Pit)
move menibers of the Finance Commis- 193'2, Charles F. Rowley, your partner,
Feeney continued to ask , Storey if he which appeared in the press about it,
Used "Mildly"
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sion without granting them a hearing. got abatements of 1,500,000 on 300 East had done the right thing in signing previously referred to. Lowe thought
g Its Present Ins es.
Coakley suggested that
it was an official report.
Counsel Feeney declared that the First street, Boston?
the document.
the reason
Storey
refrained
was because his client
public hearings which have gone on
think it was exactly right, to do as
Attorney Rowley arose and declared
Was handled "mildly,"
Discuss Methods
for three days and wit continue at that was not true. He said that
something which
Governor Curley's fight against the
the I did," said Storey. "If I thought I had
could not be said of others
least this afternome will not cost the sum represented adjustmen
no right, I would not have signed it."
Councillor Grossman brought
investigated. Boston Finance Commission -was rethe
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There was no interrogation, no criticism
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afternoon, with the commission being
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matter of him."
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transaction. Storey replied, "I sup- of Joseph
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did not knew
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U. S. Senate Battle
Looms to Retain
Hurley
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 (AP)—
A smouldering political conflict over
the Boston postmastership assumed
tonight more than local proportions
When it became known that several
Senators, anxious to have the postal
service removed from politics, were
keenly interested in the Boston Situation.

SEN. NORRIS OPPOSED
Informed
that the administration
()Binned to replace Postmeeter William
E. Hurley, a career man in the
postal
service, with Peter F. 'Fantle.
former
member of Cengress and a personal
acquaintance of President rtoosevelt,
Senator Norris of Nebraska commen
ted:
"That's exactly the sort of thing
that.
Should be prevented."
Norris has proposed that the
Bostmaster-General serve a 10-year
with full power of appointment of term,
postmasters under legislation that
would
make It unlawful for anyone to
attempt to exert political influenc
e in
posta! appointments.
Another Senator reported interest
the Boston situation Was Senator ed in
Vandenberg of Michigan who has
intredieser:I a bill to remove postmae
ters
from
pelities and place them under
the civil service.
Meanwhile, a bitter fight
over the
Reeton postmastership appeare
d inevitable as appeals were sent
to the Bay
State Senators and Democra
tic Representativen to exert their
influence toward the retention of
Hurley, a veteran
postal employee who rose
from the
ranks to the position RS
head of one
of the major postal
districts in the
country.
Expect Roosevelt to Call
Walsh
Senator Welsh, favorabl
e
IdurleY
and generally
considered opposed to
Tarte, was expected
to he summoned
to the White House
within the next
few days for a
fliscueelen of the Boston postoffice
aituation. He declined
to discuss the melte!.
today, other than
to say he had
not yet
on It, hut his friends been eoneulted
predicted he
Would attempt to
dissuade the President from Appointi
ng Tegue.
Whether he is prepared
to go so fee
as to oppose
centirmetIon of Teeue, if
and when his name is
sent to the Senate, remains to he seen,
but administration sources said
flatly tOday that:
1--Tague will be the new
postmaster
Jot. Boston.
2—Tague was promised
the
job by
the President, who
intends to keep his
wiled.
It develops that there
may be
opposition ir the Senate to
Tagne's confirmation, the former
Repreeen
tative
will be given an appoint
ment as acting
postmaster, under which
he will re'i4'e the full salary
of E9000, will not
be suhieel to cenfIrniatIon,
!slid can
serve intlennitely!under the
art.ng APpointment.
While the Boston
the subject of chief postmastership was
among Na
Staters here, reportsinterest
were eurrent that
Governor Curley was
attempting to
negotiate a shakeup
In
lineup whereby present the patronage
U. S. Marshal
John .1. Murphy
would he
contester of Internal revenue appointed
and Michael Ward of Reston
would succeed Murphy as marshal.
The Massachusetts
Is vacant and mott collectorship now
Bay State political
observers predict Judge
William M.
Walsh of Northampton expecte
d to receive the appointment.

HARRY H. BALKIN
Speaking tonight and tomorrow night
at Tremont Temple.
Ton igh t. a nil tomorrow night, at Tremont Temple, Harry H. Balkln will deliver two talks on "Tou and Your night
Vooation," and "Snient Mc Salesmanship." Mr. Balkin will show the eolution of the problem of the square peg
In the round hole,
Harry H. Balkin says that 92 per cent
of the people today are doing the wrong
work. One of the major causes of this
sordid depression Is the fact that the
induetrial and professionel world is
overcrowded with ;Mantis. Natural-born
a.rtists are trying to succeed In the businel,s world, and natural-horn mechanies
are trying' to eke out an existence in
the profemsimial world.
Harpy Ii, Balkin 11RSI guided thousands of individuals on the road to St1 cess through character analysis and vocational guidanee. He has practised as
a character analyst, vocational counsellor and employers' adviser for 22 years.
He has travelled twice around the
world, professionally analyzed more
than 16,N0 people, has lectured in 160
cities. Ile analyzed the L.' Presidential
possibilities In 1920 for a syndicate of
newspapers. He has personally analyzed siwh famous characters as
Cardinal -Mercier. Lord Kitchener, Cloy- I
erhoe Beekman of nitride Island, Theodore Roosevelt, W)odrow Wilson and
Calvin Coolidge.
Mr. Balkh analyzed the new Governor of Massachusetts, .tames M. Cnriry, and Wednesday even inalirtrITI-1711
the auellenve a great ninny interesting
end intimate facts regarding Governor
Corley's (+Reactor, end will altos (Berms%
the character of other fit mous personalities.
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TWO MAYORS MEET: John Pollock
over at the Touraine, brother of Chan
ning, the playwright, tells us it happened when Governor James M. Curley
was Mayor of Boston, and he ;vas
Mayor of Leonia's 5500 folk out New
Jersey way.
John had come over from Leonia to
see his brother Charming honored with
a tree planting In his name in the Public Garden. At the reception In City
Hall was a galaxy of celebrities, army
and naval men, none of whom seemed
to know each other. Charming turned
to Mayor Curley:
"Mister Mayor," he said, "I'd like you
to meet my brother John. He's also a
Mayor and you ought to know each
other."
'That so?' said the Mayor. "Where?"
"Yes—eight years Mayor of Leonia."
Of course, it was all Charming Pollock's show. But deiwn at the reviewing
stand several minutes later, Mayor
Curley placed Charming in the second
row, and gave his place, at his right
hand, to John:
"Courtesy," he explained, "of one
Mayor to another."
••• *
ANY WAY YOU LOOK AT IT: Health
Commissioner Francis X Mahoney, urging "common sense," tells us he's been
smoking "ever since I got out of sight
of my mother"—and it doesn't seem to
have damaged his Mighty frame and
outdoors complexion.... Commissioner
of Conservation Samuel A. York, a
Governor Ely appointee, never takes a
vacation, but has full charge of Massachusetts' vacation country and sees
eye to eye with Governor Curley on
making this the country's summer playground. . . . It's been figured out the
best place in town for a woman to drop
in a faint is the Pemberton Square
Courthouse because three handsome
court officers promptly rush to the rescue and Mrs. Catherine Joyce, the sympathetic matron, 'comes on the scene
instantly with a bottle of—well, smelling salts. . . South Boston's Rev.
Michael Doherty likes his musical
classics in about this order: Verdt, Shubert, Beethoven, and
Gilbert and
Sullivan.
• •••
AN IRISH PLAYWRIGHT—As good
a friend as he has In this country tells
us about Sean O'Ca,sey, whose play,
"Within the Gates" has had the Boston
censors In doubt. He's spare, about
five feet 10 or 11, and 50. For all the
gravity of his playwrighting, he has a
merry twinkle in his eyes, never Weal's
evening clothes, no matter what the occasion, speaks with a rich Dublin
brogue, is tremendously proud that he
educated himself up from the job of
bootblack and dockhand. He likes to
tell about his father who, dying, remarked: "I oitly regret that 7 have to
leave one fool In the family." Social
Justice Ideas were bred in the marrow
of his bone.
In revolt against convention he even
worn his inevitable turtle-collar sweater
when lecturing one time at Harvard.
When Ireland's Yeats turtle,' him down,
England's Shaw picked him up, and has
since characterized him, "Most promising playwright In the English language
of the last 300 years." Well, that's what
Shaw Nal& Yeats turned down O'CaseY's
afterward very successful play, "The
Sliver TaS4310."
Because Yeats told
oicasey it was abotit the war, and its
author not having been in It could not
write about it with conviction or authority.
O'Casey'a answer: "Da Vinci's painting of 'The "gist Sapper' must he a fake,
because Da Vinci a:isn't present at
It."
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WHILE ON FIN. COM. Attorney Feeney Examining Storey
BERT BROCKBANK

By
itted in an all day grillCharles Moorfield Storey adm
ber of the Boston Finance
ing yesterday that as sk mem
ts of $750,000 to his cliCommission he approved paymen
tion with land takings for
ent Samuel L Lowe, in connec
proceedings before the exthe East Boston tunnel, during
ecutive council to oust him.
finished until late in the

Storey's testimony, which was not
interest with the senand is to be resumed today, divided
ing
even
t
H. Coakley that an attemp
sational charge of Councillor Daniel
asso
bar
the
of
ber
mem
a
had been made to influence his vote by
ciation.
"I want to warn the gentlemen of State st. who have endeavored to influence me that
I will not be influenced. And
I want to warn the Boston
Bar Association that any further attempt to influence me
by a member of that association on the promise that I
Charles M. Storey
will be reinstated at the bar
, whose questioning of
Atty. John P. Feeney (A)
payment of $750,oved
appr
r
latte
t."
the
cour
m
into
that
will bring the
AB), brought out the fact
on land takings.
Bost
East
the
with
on
Atty. John P. Feeney, in a bar- !000 to his client in connecti Storey from the Finance Commission.
is seeking to oust
rage of questions, sought to get., Gov. Curley
-o
acti
his
that
it
adm
Storey to
COAKLEY
H
WIT
H
LAS
the
of
in continuing as a member
exchange, Sece- In another sharpff of the finance
Cuni
finance commission while repr
rt
Robe
tary
the infora- ommi
ssion interposed been
senting a client under investig
queshad
e
Low
.
that
oper
n
impr
atio
tion by that body was
t he did with the
wha
t
abou
d
tone
so.
the city.
DE
But Storey refused to do
oney he received from
ALEXANDER WHIESI
bring the record
which
to
in
s
ised
year
e
prom
thre
e
past
during the
"Did you think it right
the board before the council. bers of the
to sit as a member of
e
Low
by
paid
I "Do the mem
g
bein
e
you wer
ion make a
asked Feeney.
?"
per
pro
f finance comniissemen
that
Was
ts?" Conkto investigate Lowe?
of tax abat
t
e
ack
d Storey.
aske
r
!ley
i
the
•
"Not in my office" was
y.
repl
of
d
boar
the
fy
flnoti
stigated I would
"St Mill al member of the gh"If Lowe was being inve
ch I
whi
in
n
one
ssio
was
tion
)eh oasi th,ai reilw
If the ques
a.d caosn ani
my relations with him.
nst Lowe," innain
er of putt-lean over backward agai
matt
d
a
woul
on
I
sit
ed,
to
uenc
not
infl
ful
be
might
n he has anything
whe
rest
inte
ac
Storey replied.
insisted he pproaching a private interest in
the question. Storey
pursued Coakley.
Feeney continued to press
he rase
sed to give a direct
refu
did.
he
ey
t
wha
stor
in
t
righ
was
to the question, ded investigate the cam al
"
woul
"No
or
cil
coun
the
said
Governor Curley
removal tari
could not do justice tr
the
he
ng
ng
•ing
duri
Ely
B.
ph
Jose
way. Apparently Os
paign expenditures of ex-Gov.
to a contrOu- t In that
effecter'
n would be paid s
n.49ag..4.rIllin
lal attentio
o
spes
i
said
s
i
m
ngs,
m
eedi
o
proc
c
s
ioi
uct
"Don't try r=o
finance
evidence on which
lion by a member of the
stN:riod, Coakley.
council had sufficient
re,
lan
replied Storey with some
Kap
ob
He also insisted the
Jac
ge
Jud
of
that
and
l
ova
can't do that."
"I
rem
at.
intappo
ey's
Stor
the
r
to orde
finance commission by
ov. Curley joined in togulas
the
of
head
as
cently deposed
akley:
tion.
finaehd
Sullivan to that posi
a little irre
;007ng
It was said to
ess.
ment of E. Mark
witn
ant
ort
imp
the
an
re
befo
be
gn
may
pai
cam
her
Ely's brot
to the
wrunission would youu engage
substantial contribution
be through him that
wyor of the firm of which
Alexander
-c-r of the finance e
eitio
be
will
ed,
fund was made.
stat
r,"o
called, it was
(enn
as
ion was also a memb
rred
refe
s
Other witnesses to be
time
other lawyer?"
rnor has several
gove
le
°ro
r,
the
ele
m
Whe
who
It
re g e).t‘i t_t,hhie,rkelinayelm
i:
Whiteside, to
, Alexander
d enga
im
woul
to f
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan
the
"Public Enemy No. 1,'; commission whom Curley is seeking
td.
lre
lia
le
e
.
le
tid‘
y
oTe,heciiinrre,„
attorney; other tim
another member of the
er, prominent Boston
remove; George R. Nutt
Cosikley You knew members
Continued on P eS
your film were collectin g tees
seeking to reduce taxes for client
Storey—y
You knew that?
certainly.
Coakley -You got a percent&
of the money? Storey--A ye
small percentage,
LIKES PRESENT SYSTEM
Coakiey —Don't you think
would be A good thing if the cot
mission adopted a rule that me
hers have no clients with ens
before the city? Storey---I am n
certain it would be a workable its
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• TS FEE- TAKING AS HE VOTED IN FIN. COM. FOR CLIENT
COAKLEY IN
ATTACK ON
BAR ASS'N

Continued from Page 2

Curley at his

iftorneys and real estate men.
Feeney declared that in the four
reports issued by the finance commission after Its investigation of
alleged exhorbitant profits by land
speculators, it appeared that no
questions had been asked of Lowe
as to what he did with his money.
"He got $750,000 from the city
In five years. What did he do
with the money? That's what I
want to know," said Feeney.
. Then referring to the finance
commission report in which an attempt was made to trace money
paid to other speculators, he added:
"I dont believe in making fish
of one and fowl Of another." •
Coakley interrupted to ask Storey
a number of questions concerning
the report as it dealt with Lowe.
Storey replied that he had not
changed a line of it.
LARGE TAX STATEMENT
"Perhaps it is because Lowe
was handled mildly, something
that cannot be said of others investigated," suggested Coakley.
Later Coakley referred to Storey
as "of the type who could do no
wrong." The latter retorted that
he acted on the facts before him.
Feeney continued to probe into

I

IT'S SMART TO BE THRIFTY

desk in the
executive of-

yesterday, eating lunch. He
was too busy

to go to his
-egular lunching place.

If the rule were adopted it might
be that lawyers would have no
clients.
Coakley--Then you think the
present system a good one? Storey
--I think there should be some lawyers on the commission.
Coakley—But if the lawyers get
from 10 to 40 per cent of the settlements of their clients with the
city don't you think that is wicked?
Storey—I think so.
Feeney delved into Storey's fees
while a member of the commission.
He asked:
Q—Did
you receive fees or
shares of fees received by your
firm while you were a member of
the finance commission in relation
to tax abatements and other matters? A—That is right.
Q Isn't it true that you examined into the amount of money
paid by the city with reference to
land takings for the East Boston
tunnel? A—The commission did
Q—Didn't you take part in the
examination? A—I took my fair
share of the work.
Q----Isn't it true that your client
Lowe received $750,000 for land
takings in two years? A—The
record speaks for itself.
Q--When you were up for appointment by Gov. Ely did you
let him know that your firm had
a number of clients who had land
takings in Boston?
A—No, I
didn't.
Q —Were men who were interested in getting valuations reduced recommending you? A--Not
to my knowledge.

large tax abatements involving Bos- feet to protest that the statement
ton firms and individuals and Atty. of Feeney was unfair.
Councillor Coakley poured oil on
Rowley, counsel for Storey cut in
the troubled waters by advising
so often with replies that he finally Feeney to make his argument later.
was sworn in as a witness.
CLASH WITH COAKLEY
Rowley said the firm, of which
In another sharp exchange, SecStorey is a member, had tax abate- retary Robert Cuniff of the finance
ments pending before the state commission interposed the infor-'
board of tax appeals amounting to ?nation that Lowe had been questioned about what he did with the
$702,000.
Gov. Curley interrupted to say: money he received from the city.
"Boston abatements alone of He promised to bring the record
before the council.
PROFITS IN "STRAW"
pending, and
$500,000,000 are
"Do
the members of the
granting these would ruin and
A report was read into the record
finance
commission
make a
sink the city."
stating that Lowe, Lipp and anStorey admitted he got part of racket of tax abatements?" Coak- other party'through a "straw"
purthe fees paid for this work, but ley asked Storey.
"Not in my office" was the chased a piece of property for
insisted it was "a very small per$76,000 and sold it to the city for
reply.
centage."
"Shouldn't a member of the fi- $126,000.
Atty. Feeney then made an atThrough another "straw" a secnance commission be as hightack on Storey, demanding to know
minded as a judge, who is care- ond piece of property was bought'
how he could be fair sitting as a
$80,000 and sold to the city
for
ful not to sit on a matter of pubmember of the commission and
lic interest when he has anything for $96,000.
passing on contracts involving his approachin
A profit of $50,000 was made on
g a private interest in
a third piece of property and
client. Storey, in apparent anger.
the ease? pursued Coakley.
$42,000 on a fourth, it was stated.
pounded the desk as he rose to
Storey refused to give a direct
Councillor Grossman called al
answer, hut Feeney kept on.
"Yes" or "No" to the question, detention to another part of the re
Councilor Winifred Schuster of
he could not do justice to
Douglas declared he believed Storey claring
port
relating the purchase of pin;.
could be fair. Turning uPon the lat- It in that way. Apparently the erty for $272,000 and Its sale
to th
strain of, ti
tth.ere
), ritooinsg
sedhg
ter, Feeney declared;
oruihtliinim
n
,
g
ve oadiefoe
fu
.e,ent,e! city for $341,000 in connectiQn wit
hIm,
for'No matter what Information
tunnel land takings.
—any information-1 put in
here,
warned
No. (1
you know that you are
reopankeir
Q- These land deals became the
i ys
.
not going
to vote to remove him.
subject of investigation by the fitorey with some
"I'll vote when the
heat.
"I can't do that."
nance commission, and it became
hearing is
over," shot back
coGo
akv
ie
.y:Curley joined in
your duty to pass on the question
Schur:ter.
to
ask
Councillors Joseph
whether or not it was proper foi
and Frank A. Brooks R. Grossman
these sums to be paid to youi
"If you had a little
rose to their
irregular
client, Lowe? A—Yes.
case going before the
finance
Q--And while Lowe was being
commission would you
engage a invest:gated
you were working for
lawyer of the firm of
which a him at the
rate of $10 an hour?
censeretoamaiklbelllyery.—yotihie finance
commis- A ---Yes, if I had worked constantly
sion was also a
member, or for him I hope I
would have got
some other lawyer?"
More.
"I would engage the
member
Q----You said you approved the
of the firm, replied
Coakley.
so-called Farnum report and you
"The incentive is there
all the leaned backward in
behalf of
time, Curley declared.
Lowe. Adid not say that I
Conkley You knew members
of leaned backward in behalf
your firm were collecting fees
of
In Lowe. I asked Farnum to be
perseeking to reduce taxes for
clients? fectly sure of his facts before
arYou
knew
that?
Storey—Yes, riving at any decision.
Q- -During the period you
were
got a percentage examining Lowe for
land sales
of the money? Storey ---A
very you were taking money from Lowe
small percentage.
from time to time? A -Yes.
Q --Doesn't Lowe still owe you
LIKES PRESENT SYSTEM
money? A—Yes, $531.
C'oa kley — Don't you think
it GOT
would he a good thing if the
SHARE OF FEES
commission adopted a rule that
Q As a matter of professional
members have no clients with
cases etiquette, did you think that durbefore the city? Storey-4 am
not ing the past. three years when you
certain it would be a workable
rule. were being paid by Mr. Lowe as
personal counsel you shoul4:11%g
tommurnimmaurimummoumeu
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Atty. Feeney, after a clash
with Storey 0%er the duties of
paid and unpaid finance commissioners, declared:
"I've heard so much of what
they're supposed to do and
what they're not supposed to
do, and then we find out in the
end the unpaid commissioners
get more than the paid commissioners."
on the 'finance commission in an
investigation of the payment of
$750,000 and approve the report?
A—My answer would depend upon
what I was called upon to do.
Q—You were called upon by the
City Council to make an investigation. The investigation was made
and you signed the report. I now
ask you was that proper conduct.
A--Mr. Farnum made the investigation. He rendered his report to
the finance commission. We went
over it and approved it.
Q----Did you think you had a right
to do that while you were acting as
Lowe's personal counsel and being
paid for it? A—If I hadn't thought
It was right I would not have
done it.
Q—Was it right?
Yes, or no.
A—I think it was right to do exactly as I did.
Pressing his inquiry into several
cases where huge tax abatements
were sought, Feeney made Storey
admit that in all cases where the
firm of which he is a member appeared as counsel Storey got his
share of the fees.
An involved orpiment arose
over' the right and the duty of
the finance commission to make
investigations. Lieut. Gov. Joseph
L. Hurley read from the statutes:
"It shall he the duty to investigate whatever may appear
to need itivemtigation."
Storey insisted this gave the
finance commission the right to
determine what needed investigating and to make the investigation.
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In Reverse

The storm of public protest, led by the Daily
Record, against the proposed removal of Police Superintendent Martin H. King by the new Commissioner,
Joseph J. Leonard, caused the
Commissioner to abandon his
hasty and ill-advised scheme.
The Commissioner, only 18
days in office, reversed himself
with a suddenness which would
be ludicrous, were it not for the
serious aspect of the situation
from civic and departmental
standpoints.
Commissioner Leonard had
Photo by L. H. Winn, Boeiton
no business to plan such a step
Police
Supt. Martin H. King
in the first place. Public disapproval was immediate and forceful. The Daily
Record can hardly congratulate him upon his aboutface. He could do no less.
It was sheer presumption for a man less than
three weeks in the Commissionership to plan the demotion—except for weighty reasons—of Supt. King,
a policeman and police official of 33 years' experience.
The only reason the Commissioner had, so far as
reported, is the statement quoted of him that he wished
to have his -own man- in the superintendency.
There has been no word of criticism from the
Commissioner in regard to Supt. King's fitness for his
job.
But there has been severe criticism of the King demotion idea from the start. Members of Boston City
Council, duly elected representatives of the people of
Boston, spoke in bliltering comment upon the Commissioner and his plan.
City Councilor Henry Selvitella emphasized that,
if the Commissioner were correctly quoted, he admitted King was a satisfactory official. Councilor Selvitella hit the nail on the head by adding:
"This shows that the move to oust him (King)
is purely political and I am opposed to it."
City Councilor Robert G. Wilson, jr., exposed another weak point in the Commissioner's position by
saying:
"I didn't assume that the new Commissioner
would proceed to shake up the department until he
had been on the job long enough to know what it is
all about."
Commissioner Leonard, hardly "dry behind the
ears- as a police head. Supt. King a department veteran of 33 years' experience. Small wonder that Councilor Wilson questioned whether the Commissioner
knew what it was -all about- in police affairs.
Small wonder that Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield
hustled over to Police Headquarters yesterday and, as
reported, told the Commissioner he had not been on
the job long enough to judge the efficiency of Supt.
King or any other police official and that he should “go
slow."
Small wonder that directors of Dorchester Board
of Trade, representing one of the most populous and
important Boston districts, passed resolutions condemning the proposed demotion of Supt. King as
"hasty" and -unheard-of action."
After the announcement from headquarters yesterday that Supt. King is to stay, the Commissioner
said he was studying the department carefully and
would make no important changes until after due
consideration.
If "due and careful consideration" had been exercised by the Commissioner he would not have had to
reverse himself in the first big move of his new police
career.
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CURLEY GETS PLEA OF DOOMED MAN'
slaying of a jail guard in an escape,
will be decided Wednesday, Gov.
Curley ruled yesterday.
The governor almost set the
hearing a week from today, but it
Fate of Alexander Kaminski, was pointed out to him that Kamdoomed to die in the electric chair inski might have been executed by
during the week of Jan. 20 for the that time.
Kaminski's case was presented
- - -- by Atty. Edward L. Fenton, who
Square
2
appeared at the Governor's office

Friends Trying to Save
Slayer Kaminski

BOSTON

MASS.

RECORD
Boston, Mass.

LEONARD KEEPS
KING ON JOB
In the face of a wave of protest
from citizens, officials, legislators
and the Boston City Council. Police
Coninir. Joseph J. Leonard ex-

Commr. Leonard
Supt. King
ecuted an abrupt about-face, yesterday, arid anounced that the proposed ousting of Martin H. King rn
Supt. of Police will not take place
The commissioner's decision tf
change his mind came after k Viki:
from Mayor Mansfield, a denunci
ation by Gov. Curley, a unanlmout
condemnatory resolution by ttit
city council, circulation of pet!
tieing by legislators, protest by tht
Dorchester Board of Trade and
many others.
Even ex-Gov. Ely. who appointed
Leonard, Joined his voice in the
chorus of protest.
'I am giving the whole department study," Leonard said in a
prepared statement, explainInZ
his sudden change of heart. "I
shall make no changes In Important posts until after due and
ul consideration I deem such
oh
a necessary for the best
Interests of the department."

with several Springfield citizens,
ready to urge clemency for the
slayer.
Fenton, declaring that a hasty
hearing would not do justice to
his client, provided the Governor
and his council with transcripts of
evidence.
"You will find a great deal in
favor of my client," he said.
"There is enough to pave the way
for executive clemency."
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CURLEY BOOSTS WAGES
SCRUBWOMEN TO 820
/ OF
In accordance with his "work and wages"
Curley yesterday brought joy
35 scrubwomen at the State House
by raising their pay from $18 to
$20 a week, with an additional
boon of sick pay and two weeks'
vacation.
The Governor made his announcement when the scrubwomen,
led by Mrs. Jennie Luke, visited
his office and presented him with
a framed life membership in the
Cenacie Crusade of Prayers and
Masses. The gift is in memory of
Mrs. Curley and James M. Curley,
Jr.
"There Is no reason why you
should not receive a salary," Governor Curley said. "You work
hard and long. I gave the scrubwomen at City Hall a raise, and
placed them on salary."

promise, Govern)-
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FOUR OFFICIALS
'TO TAKE OATH IN
Four minor state elective officials will be sworn in by Governor
euCurley in the presence of thii
tiv0 council tomorrow.
The four are Secretary of State
Frederic W. Cook, State Treasurer
Charles F. Hurley, State Auditor
Thomas H. Buckley and Attorney
General Paul A. Dever. All are
Democrats with the exception of
the veteran secretary of state.
The new attorney general plans
drastic reorganization of his department. Today at a luncheon
given by him to the men whom he
h.
as assistants. Dever will

Kumor Pappas
Ouster Sought t_
St-Ts to remove Judge John
Pappas, recent appointee of former Governor Ely as associate justice of Gloucester district court,
were reported today at the State !
House.
Governor Curley was non-committal on tlre—Fnatter.

Curley t Cmk1
on Kaminski Stay
Governor Carley is expected to
confer today with Judge Nelson P.
Brown on the wisdom of a stay
of execution for Alexander Kaminski, sentenced to be executed the
week of January 20.
A hearing will be held before the
governor tomorrow noon. Edward
L. Fenton, counsel for Kaminski,
asked for a reprieve until Governor
Curley and the council could study
the case.

•

Curie Parley to
I Discuss Projects

\

Governor Curley stated today he
had called a conference for next
Thursday on three projects proposed for the development of East 1
\ Boston by William J. McDonald.!
Boston realtor.
1
The projects relate to construc1
Day
from
highway
state
a
of
tion
1
square to Porter street, East Boathe.
. ton, also for the extension of
East Boston tunnel to the flying!
I
field.

ii

BOSTON EVENING AMERICA

MT[LEO TO FIN, COM. HEARING.,

CUBLEYCALLS TESTIFIES ON 'COVERING'
FOLEIpow
' ,

whis-I
at this point conferred In
It Cunniff replied that Storey had
governor.
the
with
pers
party.
a
being
to
testified
MATTER
Q—Did Mr. Goodwin call the ON HERALD
by
questioned
was
Cunniff
attention of Mr. Storey and Mr.
to a report on the
s Donahue to the fact that there Feeney relative matter.
Herald
were two signed, sworn state- Boston
Q—When was the report made?
ments, one at the State House,
A—June 2, 1932.
-where the value of the personal
Frank A. Goodwin, former chairproperty was given as $900,000,
of man of the Finance Commission,
- and another at the city hoardA—
was recalled as a witness by
:c assessors, at about $300,000?
The finance commission ouster Its I would say that he did, but I'm Feeney.
Q—Mr. Goodwin, did you have
not sure of the figures.
hearing produced a series of surCunniff said he could not recall at talk at some time with Mr.
prises today.
com- Storey, relative to an investigathat the general report of the
An assistant district attorney
mission contained any reference to tion of the Boston Herald tax
matter? Answer yes or no. A—
was present to confer with Gov- ii- the Herald.
te Coakley asked if there was any Yes.
had
ernor Curley.
Q—Did you have a talk with
a- letter, criticizing what Lowe
Samuel L. Lowe, realtor client of m- done with the money he got from Mr. Storey with relation as to
been
had
who
Commissioner Chat les Moorfield
why he did not want you to take
the city. Feeney,
Storey, now under fire, was ed about to excuse the witness, said part in that investigation? A—
forhad
he
which
named as partner of others In big
report,
he had a
I do not think he stated specifiland deals which the commission )ut gotten to include in the questioning. cally why he did not want me to.
assailed during t he last election ble
"THEY DIDN'T WANT TO"
DISPOSITION OF MONEY
without disclosing Lowe's particiQ—Did you furnish Storey and
explained that there
Cunniff
pation.
lye
members of the commission
other
was were three shorthand reports and with information relative to stateGOODWIN ON STAND
Feeney asked him to tell from the ments filed at the State House
Frank A. Goodman, former comhe notes what inquiry was made into and City Hall on the value of the
mission chairman, whose removal
by former Gov. Ely was sought by ted the disposition by Lowe of his personal property of the HeraldTraveler? A—I told both DonaStorey, was a witness.
money. The reports were dated hue and Storey and requested
He testified that a report of tax
re December 11, 13 ind 17, 1934.
°r
be
that they Investigate the Heraldinvestigation, signed by Storey,
Reading of them disclosed that Traveler.
Joseph Joyce Donahue and jJoseph een
Lowe had said he was associated
Q—What did they say to you?
Sheehan, "covered up" a vital point.
for many years and
said they didn't
A—Donahue
He said he was satisfied, however, ierS with Holzman
with
business dealings
that Sheehan had nothing to do (ore had many
want to investigate the Heraldhim.
with it,
nts At Holzman's suggestion, Lawe Traveler. did you say to that?
Q--What
Assistant District Attonney Dan- ity said, and because of their volume
Donaiel J. Gillen appeared at the hear- ak- of business, he had an account A—I had an argument with
hue.
ing before the Governor's Council cial with him, but Lipp had business
Q—What information did you
dealings with Holzman also.
soon after the fourth public sesLowe said, according to the have relative to the valuation
sion opened. He said:
notes, that if Lipp put his money placed on the Herald, both at the
"1 am here at the governor's
ted in with them he could share the State House and the assessors?
request."
The governor said ha sent for rge profits, but that he could not make A—Prior to that. I had, with othhis ers, organized what is known as
District Attorney William J. Foley, the 9ut checks and could not put
wed name on mortgages.
the Equal Tax League. We pubor a member of his staff, "to
discuss the turning over ot
ipp PASSED UP BOTTOMLY
lished a pamphlet, which I com,
evidence
of
any
or
he
that
denied
Lowe
taken during the hearings."
the
piled.
Robert
retained
had
associates
his
Goodwin then read as follows
LINKED IN LAND DEALS
I 'n by Bottomley, but stated that Holzman from the pamphlet:
There is no hint of allegation i ch it had suggested Bottomly. Lowe had
"In 1931 the Herald-Traveler
that Storey violated any law,
tighly demurred, however.
Corporation filed at City Hall a
that
0 the case of Joseph
required
I
think
didn't
"I
his
sworn statement that their taxJoyce
Donahue ousted by the council Satand kind of an attorney," Lowe said,
able property was $350,000 and
urday, the possibility of an
olz- according to the transcript.
were taxed for that amount.
they
infracthe
in
tion of the statute was voiced
After a series of questions
The sanie year they flied at the
ohn P. Feeney, counsel for by
Farnum
which
the transcript, during
the
he State House a sworn statement
overnor.
mis- tried to get from Lowe what
that the book value of their perattorney,"
Foley had said he would not
an
of
kind
meant by "that
consonal property was $1,233,784. The
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FOUR OFFICIALS
'TO TAKE OATH
Four minor state elective officials will he sworn in by Governor
Curley in the presence of then-en-I
tive council tomorrow.
The four are Secretary of State
Frederic W. Cook, State Treasurer
Charles F. Hurley, State Auditor
Thomas H. Buckley and Attorney
General Paul A. Dever. All are
Democrats with the exception of
the veteran secretary of state.
The new attorney general plans
drastic reorganization of his department. Today at a luncheon
given by him to the men whom he
use ,Nic.1“3/1 AS' assistants. Dever will

itiumor Pappas
Ouster Sought St ips to remove Judge John
.
Pappas, recent appointee of former Governor Ely as associate justice of Gloucester district court,
were reported today at the State
House.
Governor Curley was non-com- 1 1
mittal on fireinatter.
. I

Curley to CmS.t
on Kaminski Stay
Governor Curley is expected to
confer today with Judge Nelson P.
Brown on the wisdom of a stay
of execution for Alexander Kaminski, sentenced to be executed the
week of January 20.
A hearing will be held before the
governor tomorrow noon. Edward
L. Fenton, counsel for Kaminski,
asked for a reprieve until Governor '
Curley and the council could study
the case.

•

Curley Parley to
i Discuss Projects
Governor Curley stated today he
next
had called a conference for
Thursday on three projects proEast
posed for the development of
Boston by William J. McDonald,
Boston realtor.
The projects relate to construcDay
tion of a state highway from Bosstreet, East
; square to Porter
the
ton, also for the extension or
flying I
East Bostoa tunnel to the
I
.
field.
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1391 REMO SLED TO FIN. COM. HEARING;
GOODWIN TESTIFIES ON 'COVERING'
BOSTON EVENING AMERICA

Continued from First Page
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this point conferred in whisCunniff replied that Storey had at
pers with the governor.
pointed inquiry into this phase of testified to being a party.
HERALD MATTER
the Lipp transactions.
Q—Did Mr. Goodwin call the ON
by
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Councillor Winfield A. Schuster
Storey and Mr.
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to a report on the
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Feeney
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had contended that the operati
that
fact
•Donahue to the
Boston Herald matter.
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House,
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of Lipp and the others who were
at
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l
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the
of
value
criticised by the commission.
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where
Frank A. Goodwin, former chair,
$900,000
as
given
was
Feeney brought out that Lowe
y
propert
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A—
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$300,00
about
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at
Paul
rs,
and
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man
but I'm Feeney.
street widening land investments I would say that he did,
Q—Mr. Goodwin, did you have
not sure of the figures.
and that he operated with one or
could not recall at talk at some time with Mr.
he
said
deals.
Cunniff
realty
other
in
another
com- Storey, relative to an investigathat the general report of the
ce to tion of the Boston Herald tax
CALLED A "SPECULATOR"
mission contained any referen
matter? Answer yes or no. A—
Lowe was described as "a specu- the Herald.
Coakley asked if there was any Yes.
lator in city land takings," despite
Q—Did you have a talk with
criticizing what Lowe had
Schuster's contention that specula- letter,
with the money he got from Mr. Storey with relation as to
tion was not apparent in the com- done city. Feeney, who had been why he did not want you to take
the
said part in that investigation? A—
mission's findings.
about to excuse the witness,
The hearing was transferred he had a report, which he had for- I do not think he stated specififrom the council chamber to room gotten to include in the questioning. cally why he did not want me to.
307 to accommodate the crowd, but
"THEY DIDN'T WANT TO"
standing room only was available DISPOSITION OF MONEY
Q—Did you furnish Storey and
explained that there
before it opened.
Cunniff
s of the commission
Robert E. Cunniff, executive were three shorthand reports and other member
with information relative to statesecretary of the commission, was
the
meats filed at the State House
Feeney asked him to tell from
called as the first witness.
value of the
John P. Feeney. prosecuting the notes .what inquiry was made into and City Hall on the
the Heraldgovernor's case, said he expected the disposition by Lowe of his personal property of
Donato show through Cunniff, to the money. The reports were dated Traveler? A—I told both
hue and Storey and requested
especial satisfaction of Councillor
1934.
17,
ind
13
that they investigate the HeraldWinfield A. Schuster, that there December 11,
Reading of them disclosed that Traveler.
was little or no difference between
ted
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was
he
said
SamLowe had
Q—What did they say to you?
the methods of operation of
n for many years and A—Donahue said they didn't
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other
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valuation
Lowe said, according to the have relative to the
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SAID PARTNER OF LIPP
notes, that if Lipp put his mosiey placed on the Herald, both at
them he could share the State House and the assessors?
Feeney said Cunniff had located in with but that he could not make A—Prior to that, I had, with othprofits,
a shorthand report made by George
out checks and could not put his ers, organized what is known as
R. Farnum, special counsel of the
name on mortgages.
the Equal Tax League. We pubcommission, and that this showed
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Lowe denied that he or any
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and others who were scored in the
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MANSFIELD PLAN WOULD KEEP
Aldermen Frown on
COUNTY INTACT
"Greater Boston"
The creation Of a so-ca 'd Grcater
Boston, which would take in this
city and imake it a part of Boston,
does not meet with the approval of
he aldermen, who last night adopted
a resolution of protest, offered by
Aid. Benjamin L Schwan,, against
the Boston mayor's bill, which has
been filed with the Legislature.
(GIVE REASONS
The following resolution, which
Was adopted unanimously, gives the
reasons for the aldermen's opposition:
Resolved, that the Board of
Aldermen of the city of Chelsea
protest against the petition of
the Mayor of Boston to the
Legislature for the creation of a
so-called Greater Boston. The
elimination of the enti ies of the
cities and towns in Metropolitan
Boston would tend to devaluate
the real estate in said cities and
towns, and no good would come
of this proposed measure.
Also, that a copy of this resolution be sent to His Excellency,
the Governor, the President of
the Sereffinhe speaker of the
House of Representatives, and to
the Senators and Representatives from this dis riot.

Aldermen Opposed to
Hub Separation
The toard of Aldermen last night
went on record as opposed to the
plan of Mayor :Mansfield of Boston
that .Roston should be taken out of
Suffolk County.
In registering their opposition, the
board unanimously adopted a resolution offered by Aid, William .J.
Hendry.
THE RESOLUTION
The resolution follows:
"Resolved, that this Board of
Aldermen of the city of Chelsea
are opposed to the (plan sponsored by Mayor Mansfield of Boston
to have the city of Boston taken
out of the present Suffolk County organisation and to have the
city of Boston created as a
county seat by Itself and the
cities of Chelsea and Revere and
the town of Winthrop to be
taken care of by appropriate legislation in another manner.
"Also, that a copy of this resolution be sent to his Excellency,
the Gover or and to the Senators 1TT Represen`.atives from
this district."
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Hears 11

Tha.;. the popular column, Capitol
Corridor Chatter, will be illustrated
with appropriate cartoons next week.
That the Y. M. H. A. bazaar is
drawing large crowds and will continue for two weeks.
That ex-Mayor Andrew A. Casassa
of Revere is said to be listed fcr a
good position as agent of the Massachusetts' Mayors' Club or an appointment by Governor Curley.
—Missisba
That Revere police officers have
been ordered to "raid anybody and
everybody."
That prominent speakers are
scheduled to address the meeting of
Home Owners and Taxpayers' Association on Jan. 30.
That the Revere School Board
favors the teaching of Italian in the
public schools.
'That the services of a public stenographer are now available in the
city.
That the election of city officials
by the Board of Aldermen will take
place on Feb. 7.
That Drew Pearson, one of the
authors of The Record's popuka
"Washington Merry-Go-Round" column, is the co-author of a new book
on Washington, ''The American Diptomato Game," which reveals much
of interest.
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DO YOU KNOW THAT 20 years ago today Battling
Bunch O'Neil put up a great fight to get a draw from
Frankie Hanlon of East Boston in his bout at Gloucester
'...Warhorse Frank Hardy definitely settled an argument .
with Baldy Frank Hawthorne at the Imperial in a bowling
match....Charlie 'Parris and Ed Murphy were entered in
the Irish A. C. track meet in Boston...The Classical runtiers were thought to be the equal of any of the college stars
...Coach Bridge Newhall of the Classical interclass team
made his first cut in the basketball squads. The regular
1914 team comprised Welsh, rf; Hamil, If; McCashin, c;
Furrier, rb; Phelan, lb...The others retained were Dalton,
Morrill, Holmes, Veneaux and Green...Salem's desire to
withdraw from the Classical track schedule was allowed at
a special meeting at Principal Eugene D. Russell's office...
George Murray, old time boxer, was ready to meet John ;
Barber in a money bowling match at the Eureka...The argument started at Brophy Brothers' plant...Charlie Crock' ett resigned as assistant manager of the English High track
as he had too much work to make up because of his injuries in the football season.
* * * *

1

Fifteen Years Ago
The Swampscott Alumni team triumphed over the
Swampscott team by the score of 13 to 9....Long Harry
Witter proved too much for the Cuddy varsity team...
Playing for Alumni were Bond, Banks, Turner, backs; Witter, c; Hitchinson, Randall, Kehoe, Rock, backs...Playing
for the varsity team were Wallis, Bally, backs; Carroll, c;
Morley. McCarthy, forwards. The Allied T. A. S. A. A.
planned another amateur boxing show with entries to he
received by Mike F Winston...The Lynn Chamber of
Commerce was to be the place for the next stadium committee meeting...The Lynn Bibs again defeated the Thistles
in soccer...Tom and Felix Cosgrove, Hogan and Friel, stilr
in victory...Playing for the Hibs were Dal e, goal; Butterworth, Hulse, Frame, Friel, Felix Cosgrove, backs; Mooney,
Ritchie, Toni Cosgrove, Rourke, Hogan, backs; The
score was 5 to 1.

•

* * * *
Ten Years Ago

The Classical Seniors won the interclass meet easily
over the other two classes making 45 points, while the Juniors could get but 15, and Sophomores gained three...The
gym relay record was smashed by Dunbar, Vining, McFarland. Herlihy, representing the Alumni team against
the varsity...Palombo was the one who made the three
points for the Sophomores when he finished second to Barber in the 20 yard dash...The Alumni team broke the record in 1 minute 38 seceonds...Louis Kid Kaplan staggered
Danny Kramer in Madison Square Garden for the featherweight championship of the world...Kaplan twice fought
Dick Russell in Lynn, in one of the fights it was the best
ever staged with Plenty of action while the bout lasted...
Jig,gs Donahue of St. John's Prep was aiding Jerry Hickey
in puffing over the Father Mats smoker...Hickey was
assured of Babe Ruth, Brother Gilbert and now Donahue...
Peabody citizens were so proud of the football team that
they decided lo banquet the grid heroes, although the Rotary club of that city was to tender the boys a banquet...
The citizens will honor the boys one month later...A
dance to raise funds for Bud Davis, English High grid star,
was planned by the English athletes.
* * * *

Teddy Hayes Still Talking
I ventured over to the Capitol theatre last night and
there ;as Teddy Hayes in the office with Manager Al Donovan and Atty. Jack Tupman. Teddy was indeed interesting
in his stories about the great fighters and the inside story
f most of them. Atty. Tupman, being an ardent fight fan,
ield an interesting discussion, when in came Bill Wallace,
city censor, who stamped his 0. K. on the show. Teddy is a
jAaywright and has published many books. He wrote the
tory of "Madison Square Garden," a film I believe most
f you have seen. In all his travels he likes this state. He
knows most of the big people of Boston and the inside of
•verething that goes on in the fight game.
*
* *

--f

Dog Races at Braves Field

i

It is interesting to watch the development of the program to have dog races at Braves field. President Frick refused to permit Judge Fuchs to hold the races at Braves
field, but the judge sought a permit and received it. There
is no auestion about the judge being able to get a permit as
his office was used by Gos
.........40.4ases M. Curley during the
recent campaign, and the governor's son, Paul, is one of
the traveling secretaries of the Braves. I would not be
mistaken if I were to say that Gov. Curley has a financial
interest in the ball club. Fuchs wPg determined to hold
races at Braves field and a plan was under way to play the
National league games at Fenway Park, until Vice President Eddie Collins barred the Braves. Now the National
league team of Boston is without a home. President Frick
called a special meeting for Friday and there is a strong
likelihood that the dogs will run at Braves field just the
same.
*

*

*

*

More About Dog Races
Two summers ago on the closing day of the first meet
at Rockingham, after which a banquet was given to New
England newspaper men on the spacious lot at Roaingham
where Lou Smith, Eddie Mack, the governor of the state
and the racing commission made great speeches after eating several large lobsters. (And who couldn't make a
great speech after eating a lobster dinner)? I ventured
home via Lawrence and by use of a nickle-plated press
badge worked John Bailey and Harry Tupman into the dog
races. This was the first and only night the dogs were
!allowed to run in O'Sullivan Park as the state troopers
I closed up the park the following night. The thing looked
like a money maker. The races were interesting. They
were run off as fast as the dogs could run, and the money
was rolling into the promoter's dukes like rain falling
from the heaven. That is why a real cleanup is in store for
the promoters of dog races as the expense is far less than
the horses.

I
MAKING MARTYRS?
!
What Goveiguig.Ssusbey has to
bear rathe more constantly in mind
than he seems to have been doing
is that the favor of the public is
not what the writers of the Declaration of Independence would have
called "unalienable." It is true that
the new governor got a perfectly
whopping vote at the polls in November, and may justly regard it as
an expression of confidence in himself as helmsman for the commonwealth.
But publics are fickle. It
doesn't take much to compel them
to reversals of judgment. One may
presume too much on such a verdict as was rendered last November; and there is no surer way than
to act as if one felt one had been
given a charter of dictatorship.
The governor is very free with
his imputations against the honesty and efficiency of other men, and
'very impatient of those who seek to
defend themselves from attack. It
is a dangerous line of conduct, because public sympathy is such a
skittish thing and so easily enlisted on the side of those pursued.
There will be some, no doubt, mean
enough to suggest that those who
live in glass houses should not
throw stones—for it would be absurd to deny that there have at
times been criticisms of Mayor Our-ley's administration of the City of
Boston. Indeed the bitterness manifested toward the members of the
Fin. Corn. is supposed to arise rna'r•ly from the fact that they urged
against the present governor matters not altogether unlike those
which he no.v urg:.; against them.
It may bc assumed that the governor is sincere. He has every reason to wish to give the state the
best and most impeccable administration he can manage, because he
is known to cherish the rope of
SG commending hims if as to command furtInr preferm nt. It is understzod he would like to be senator, when the rather tame and colcrle3s 1\1-._:. ;- (' • -,-, • ..
and if he makes a first-rate governor there seems little doubt that he
can have hi i wi-h. Tait th e is a
certain dang,et in laying about with
a too vigorous cudgel, just the
same, because the public at large
cIocs not wholly s l re th? g vernor's enthusiasm fir doing away
with the agelici s whi h hinder cit-,
,i les from goi-g to blazes in their
own wilarl via7... 1,:c .
I
public has much readiness to Impute "damnable'' misconduct to oth.
er men merely because Mr. Curley
' says s. He has be Ti h mself too
often a storm centie, too frequ_..
the subject of bitter criticism fo.
his own work in public office,
whether justly or no. The denun-

I

ciation of others can easily be overdone.
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/ A good time has evidently been
enjoyed by all, especially Governor
Curl', at the hearings on Finance
commission ethics. They make very
entertaining reading for those who
are not privileged to be present and
hear the fun.
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CURLEY WILL WIN
STOREY'S OUSTING
No Vote Taken After Yesterday's Hearing. But It k
Said There Will Be Break
s
in Party Lines

,•
1

.

,

Boston, Jan. 15 (/P)—James M. Cur•
ley's council continued es the head•
line attraction on Beacon hill. witl
a vote expected late today on the re.
moval of Charles Moorfield Storer
from the Boston finance commission
The proceedings. instituted by th,
governor with a view to ousting cer
tam n members of the finance commis
sion, already has resulted in the re
Moval of Joseph Joyce Donahue.
Yesterday. as Storey's hearing be
gan. council moved from its cham
hers to a large hearing moth to ac
comodate the crowd that turned ou
to look on.
Storey's testimony took up the
major part of the session, which bcgan at 1 P; M. and continued until
nearly 0 o'clock last night. No vote
on unseating him was taken.
A break in party lines--the councit
is made up of five Republicans anti
four Democrats—was expected today,
a break in the governor's favor, state
circles rumored
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oriderves
Thc Man About TOwn read in
a
I news account recently, that
the
coldest part of last winter,
came
In February after a compara
tively
mild January. This kind of
damprd hls rather strong
opinion,
voiced on many occasions,
that this
winter would not only be a
short
one, with spring coming
early, but
that this season would be
consider.
ably wa.rrner than that
Of the
previous year. However,
he still
,lopes that his prediction
will come
true and that we will not
see &nether winter as severe as
that experftnced by New Englandere
last yea.r.
----The Civil Night program
held recently under the auspice
s of Lawrence Council, 67, Knights
of Columbar), was one of the
most interwing aVairs It hes been
t);a privi;.ge of the Man About
Town to attend in some time.
Featured by the first
Appearance
locally of Atty. Gen. Paul
A. Dever
and addresses by this distingu
ished
govmrnmental official and
Rev. Edmund D. Daly, pastor
of St. Patrick's church the program
was inatructive and entertaining.
As an aside, it was
indicated that
here is a stimulation
of optintiam
even in fraternal circles
through 1.1)rt
remarks of Grand Knight
James F.
Hennessey, who expressed
his conviction that there would
he ft derided increase in
membership with
the approachng
months.
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KAMINSKI CASE TOMORROW
The chief executive took time out.
from presiding over the Storey hearing ta postpone until tomorrow action on a petition of Alexander Kaminski, convicted slayer, for commutation of the death penalty, scheduled
to he imposed next week.
Kaminski's counsel pleaded that
the governor take the time to read
a transcript, of the evidence in the
case before reaching a decision. After
A conference with Richard Olney,
chairman of the state board of
parole. and Dist. Atty. Thomas P.
Moriarty. the governor said both officials would attend tomorrow's hearing of the petition.
The governor made it clear he was
taking full responsibility for KaminAn interesting story
ski's future.
is told Of
"I do not wish this matter to go
Governor James M.
Curley.
before the (governor's) councib." he
'Yesterd
ay
Intincressed the wage!,
said.
of the wrubwornen
Kaminaki was convicted of slaying
hi the State
House, shortly after
Merritt Hayden. a guard at Hampden
he Amu med
county jail in SprIngielcl, during an
office, the women
appeared before
escape. He was later recaptured, but ;.hw
l,...
n;i 1zoamtbmi
od;tsa
wt;clit
rr
yeasepnrtc
made A second escape and was finallr
;
;
dennethint
arrested in Albany. N. Y.
an
impressive picture,
as with
escorta, they
their
went through
lutis
the varformations and
the
marched atom;
i
ballroom.
7'rocead
a
be turned Of this social event
will
over to the
Mutual Relief
Firemen's
Aseociation.
4.*•••••

is a notable fact that this section can
, go below an announced minimum temperature every time.
It

Formerly when you gave a man "a lift"
you gave him a ride; now you merely hand
out a cigarette.
There was a time when you %tole a few
hours from work for recreation. Indications
are that in future days we'll steal a few
hours from recreation for work.
The Boston Finance Commission will
have a lot of new faces when Governor
Curley gets through with it.
Every time a cold wave strikes New
Englalid a new consignment of pictures
arrives from Florida showing the latest
styles in bathing suits.
A speaker at a New. York convention
said that business women are becoming
broader. He could have expressed his idea
a little more tactfully.
4•14110,
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No Vote Taken After Yesterday's Hearing, But It Is
Said There Will Be Break
in Party Lines

cut•
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is made up of five Republicans
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four Democrats— Was expected
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KAMINSKI CASE TOMORROW
out
The chief executive took timehearfrom presiding over the Storey
acing to postpone until tomorrow
Kamtion on a petition of Alexander
commutainski, convicted slayer. for
scheduled
tion of the death penalty,
to be imposed next week.
Kaminski's counsel pleaded that
the governor take the time to read
the
a transcript of the evidence inAfter
case before reaching a decision.
Olney,
a conference with Richard
chairman of the state board of
parole, and Dist. Atty. Thomas P.
Moriarty, tile governor said both officials would attend tomorrow's hearl ing of the petition.
The governor made it clear he was
taking full responsibility for Kaminski', future.
"I do not wish this matter to go
before the (governor's) council'," he
said.
Kaminski Was convicted of slaying
Merritt Hayden. a guard at Hampden
county Jail in Springfield. during an
escape. He was later recaptured, but
made a second escape and was finally
arrested in Albany. N. Y.
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The Man About Town read in a
news account rseentle, that the
coldest part of last winter, oame
in February after a comparatively
mild January. This kind of damphis rather strong opinion,
ored
voiced On many occasions, that this
winter would not only be a short
one, with spring coming early, but
tha,t this season would he considerthe
of
'ably warmer than that
previous year. However, he still
hopes that his prediction will come
true and that we will not see another winter as severe as that caperlenced by New Englanders last year.
1
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fact that this section can

The Civil Night program held recently under the auspices of Lawrence Council, 67, Knights of Columbus, was one of the Most Interesting affairs it has been tha privilege of the Man About Town to attend in semi* time.
Featured by the first appearance
locally of Atty. Gen. Paul A. Dever
and addresses by this distinguished
governmental official and Rev. Edmund D. Daly, pastor of at. Patrick's church the program was instructive and entertaining.
As an aside, it was indicated that
here is a stimulation of optimiam
even in fraternal circler" through t‘141
remarks of Grand Knight James F.
Hennessey, who expreesed his conviction that there would be a derided increase in membership with
the approachng months,
An interesting story is told of
Governor Jamee M. Curley.
Yesterday ireetriereased the wages
of the scrubwomen
in the State
House. Shortly after he assumed
office, the women appeared before
him in a body and presented him
with a membership in a religious
order that assures masses for the
Governor's deceased relatives. The
chief, executive was deeply moved
by the generous and sympathetic
svheit of the women.
Here.'s a timely suggestion to
property owners--keep the sidewalk
in front of your home, clean, with
snow and ice removed! The Man "
About Town noticed yesterday, that
many people were busily engaged
in
yesterday
the
removing
snow recen ly fallen. However there
are many that neglected to do this
and it is for their benefit, that he
la making this suggestion at this
Iime.
It is Impossible for the city to
clear all sidewalks in the community of snow. A dangerous condition
presents itself, if it is left on public walks. The Man
About Town
believes that all
property owners
should cooperate to remedy this
situation, thus saving much grief
not only for those who have occasion to pass by their homes, but also
for themtselves.
Thls task is much easier, if one
will remove the emow as moon as It
has fallen. It is then light anr has
not been trempled upon. If it is left
there for a, few days and there is
a decided drop In the temperature,
then It is quite difficult tO clear tiP
the snow and any ice that may have
formed.
With an unusually large attendance, and featuring a nmet elaber,
ate and entertaining program, the
annual Fireman's ball, held
last
evening in
Recreational ballroom,
Was one of the outstanding and successful social functions of the Current soak On.
With many high °Metal of the
city present, as well as prominent
buelneeth and Professional men and
women, the affair was Most 6010.1'ful. The feminine guests ars to be
h•ghly commended for their unusually good taste In the seleotiOn of
eneturnes worn. The newest and
fashionable Styles were in evidence
There is no doubt but what a
unanimous opinion ran he voiced,
that they lend a graceful note to
the affair.
One of the hIgh!ights on the evening's program, was the grand
march, led by Alderman Thomas F.
Galvin, the Fire Chief and
other
offietair of the Firemen's Mutual
Relief Association. They presented
an impressive picture, as with
their
escor's, they wept through the vat
,
Imre formations and marched
along
the ballroom.
Proceeds of this social event will
be turned over to the
Firemen's
Mutual Relief AssociatiOn,
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Curley gets through with it.
Every time a cold wave strikes New
England a new consignment of pictures
arrives from Florida showing the latest
styles in bathing suits.
A speaker at a New' York convention
said that business women are becoming
broader. He could have expressed his idea
a little more tactfully.
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1),T Racing law of 1934 was filed on ,
petition of William H. Gardner of
tIedford.
A bill abolishing tolls and charges
ff1r the East Boston vehicular tunnel
was filed on petition of Representative Tony A. Centracchio of East Bos-ence
ten.
Representative Andrew J. Coakley'
the(
of Chicopee filed a bill to require
board of appeal on motor vehicle liat
hear;Hay policies and bonds to hold
Springfield.
in
digs
continued as the headline •
of
BOSTON A"—Gov. James M. Curley's council
A bill authorizinig the payment
late today on the removal o
insurance premiums in in- nee,
attraction on Beacon Hill, with a vote expected
lutomobile
finance commission.
of unCharles Moorfield Storey from the Boston
ailments was flied on petition
tephen S. Bean, 9 Ingalls street, Woov.
The proceedings, instituted by the
Governor with a view to ousting cer- suitable quarters such a, the Gardner burn.
nee
special
a
for
coinproviding
A resolve
tain members of the finance
auditorium, be assigned the secretary Joint committee of the Legislature to sors
I mission, already have resulted in the
posting
cf
purpose
the
for
Donahue.
state
Joyce
of
tnvestigate the management and opremoval of Joseph
Raileen
*ration of the Boston Elevated
Yesterday, as Storey's hearing be- the returns as they arrive.
Representative
gan, the council moved from its
bill further requires that city I/ay Co., was filed by
The
to
comroom
The
forward
Boston.
hearing
immediately
of
large
Wenzler
a
clerks
B.
to
John
chambers
and town
the
accommodate the crowd that turned to the secretary of state copies of the inittee, consisting of three senators and
out to look on.
records of all votes cast, said records lix representatives, would determine
th
Storey's testimony took up the ma- to be certified. These records will if the affairs of the company are bebegan
jor part of the session, which nearly also be made public at once.
ning conducted efficiently and economuntil
manageat 1 p. nr. and continued
On petitioin of Charles H. McGlue, ically and if the expense of
un9 o'clock last night. No vote on
chairman of the Democratic state Arent could be reduced, in order to deta'sen.
was
seating him
Representative Kelley filed grease the fares. The resolve calls for
council committee,
A break in party lines—the
for the following legis- t report to the present session of the
providing
bills
and
is made up of five Republicans
General Court.
lation:
today.
four Democrats—Was expected
Representative Wenzler also filed a
Restoration of political designations
state
a break in the governor's favor,
Boston
in
elections
bill to exempt from taxation "needy"
in the municipal
circles rumored.
for mayor, city councilors and mem.: home owners whose property is valued
The identity of the councilor who bers of the school committee.
•
It $3000 or less.
Storey
make
to
may swing the balance
Amendment to the state ConstituCurley's
Governor
of
the second victim
tion providing for the division of the
move to fire all but one of the present
state into single representative dismembers of the finance commission
tricts and the assignment of reprewas not disclosed, but it is known he
sentatives therefrom to the General
Is a member who has not yet lined up
of „Bs.
appointment
BOSTON—The
The House would consist, as
either for or against the commis- court.
present, of 240 members, each rep- committees of the Massachusetts Sen- tor
at
sioner.
an equal number of voters. ate by President James G. Moran is ton
If he adds his vote to those already resenting
Amendment to the Constitution diconvinced that Storey should go, it is
come tomorrow, according to Sen- lag
state into 40 senatorial dis- to
felt that a vote will be taken by late viding the
Moran's present plans, and the We
ator
representing,
tricts as at present, each
this afternoon.
possible, an equal number result is awaited with much interest. sti
tb,e
as
nearly
of
hearing
as
day's
second
The
to depend The new President has designated In
charges against Swrey began with the of voters. The division is
and each
charge by Councilor Daniel H. Coak- on a census taken in 1936
Senator Donald W. Nicholson of *
ley of Boston that unnamed persons 10 years thereafter.
12
Wareham as Republican floor leader. 4
hi-partisan
for
offerproviding
An act
had tried to bargain with him
yesterconvened
Senate
all
the
in
Before
voters
of
Massaregistrars
the
to
boards of
ing him reinstatement
uni- day the Republican members held a On
chusetLs bar as a price for voting to cities and towns, art act for more
comFinance
the
laws governing registration of caucus and voted to support President RA
on
form
retain Storey
revoters and an act providing for an an- Moran. With the exception of Ben- fic
mission.
The Boston councilor delivered a nual census of all aliens and the an- Ittor Portman of Boston they are pre- so
fiery denunciation of the alleged at- nual listing of unemployed in cities pared to accept chairmanships of
tempt to make a deal with him and and towns.
committees if offered.
A bill to allow public welfare dedeclared he would put the entire matThe Democratic senators held a , to
use
to
towns
action
and
for
cities
Curley
of
partments
ter before Governor
caucus after the Senate had adReprehim.
by
filed
to
put
was
is
houses
proposition
vacant
another
if
journed for the day and appointed a kPrior to the opening of the hearing sentative Bond of Medford.
committee, headed by Senator ScanCurA bill to increase from 86000 to lan of Somerville, to confer with Presfor the second session, Governor
into 88000 the salary of the state commisley announced he would bring
ident Moran as to the selection of
the case a connection between Storey's sioner of correction was filed by Dep- chairmanships.
When these suggescommisappointment to the Finance
of Correction EdCommissioner
uty
tions were put before him, President
sion and a contribution to the cam- ward C. R. Bagley.
Moran, according to Senator Scanlan,
paign fund of Ex-Governor Ely, made
A bill for the establisment of a said he would give his
decision either
, to the latter's brother.
Domestic Relations was filed today or tomorrow.
of
Court
1 The actual taking of testimony in by Senator Frank Hurley of Holyoke.
Meanwhile there were rumors that
1 the case was enlivened by frequent The same senator filed a bill that proclashes between Storey and Attorney vision be made for the establishment President Moran contemplated reapat least two of last year's
pointing
' John P. Feeney, appearing on behalf and maintenance, in the western part
of the Governor. There were several of the state, of a hospital for the treat- committee chairmen, both of whom
are Republicans.
It was reported
clashes between Storey and Councilor ment of cancer.
that Senator Moyse of Waltham would
Coakley. who undertook a lengthy
of
McDonald
Norman
On
petition
again be chairman of Senate ways and
examination of Storey near the close
of Springfield a resolve was filed for means, and Senator Plunkett of North
of the day.
an investigation of county govern- Adams Senate chairman of the comment by a special commission of one mittee on cities.
senator, three Representatives and
When the Senate convened at 2
three appointed by the governor.
President Moran read a prepared adFrank H. Sullivan of Waban peti- dress in which he promised tomake
The chief executive took time out tioned for an investigation by a spe- every effort to be fair and impartial.
T'ne Senate proceeded to organize
from presiding over the Storey hearing cial commission of the public utilities
to postpone until tomorrow action on commission and of its past and pres- and on motion of Senator Nicholson
of
Wareham adopted an order that
a petition of Alexander Kaminski, con- ent members and of the Ma.s.sachuvicted slayer, for commutation of the setts Electric and Gas association and the same rules that applied last
be
made applicable this year unless seat now held by Senator George G.
death penalty, scheduled to be imposed Its past and present directors, officers
otherwtsa ordered.
Moyse of Waltham, Republican, Mr.
and employes.
next week.
The Senate reelected Irving Hayden Cahill requests that the Senate inA bill providing for the construcKaminski's counsel pleaded that the
of Wollaston clerk, Rev. Arthur M. vestigate and give him the seat if his
Governor take the time to read a tion of en additional station in con- Ellis of Newton,
chaplain, and Ser- protest is sustained.
The measure
transcript of the evidence in the case nection with the Cambridge subway geant-at-Arms Charles 0.
Holt. The provides for an Investir.ation by a
before reaching a decision. After a in Putnam square, was filed on pe- House, which has its own
clerk and special committee of the Senate.
conference with Richard Onley, chair- tition of James F. Mahoney, 46 Se- chaplain, has already reelected
At its brief session yesteruay afterSerman of the state board of parole, and ville street, Cambridge.
Holt.
geant-at-Arms
noon the Massachusetts House of RepRepresentative George Kilgoar of
Dist. Atty. Thomas F. Moriarty, the
The Senate adopted an order for resentatives adopted the rules of last
Governor said both officials would at- Dorchester filed a bill eliminating the daily meetings at 2 p. m. the first four session. On motion of
Representative
tend tomorrow's hearing of the peti- charge by telephone companies for use days of the week. The Friday hour
Cahill of Braintree the rules were
of the French type of hand telephone of meeting will be
tion.
-^
.
t,
,
,
later.
714P1 in order that the commitdetermined
n
he
se,-,ther e-,nteet for
The Governor made it clear he was sets and also providing for installaseat
tee on rules' recommendations might
taking full responsibility for Kamin- tion of meters measuring all charges Senate is promised. Charging irreg- be adopted on referring the various
ifor telephone services,
ski's future.
ula:rties, P. Gerard Cahill of WalinauguA bill providing for the repeal of tham, Demoerat, filed with a
"I do not wish this matter to go
clerk of • r'
r 's to committees. This was
before the (governor's) council," he the so-called Pafi-Mutuel Horse and the Senate a petition protesting the , voted without debate.
said.
Kaminski was convicted of slayg
tt Hayden, a guard at Hampden
• jail in Springfield, during an
and was finally arrested in Al-

Republican Councilor Said
to Be at Point of Voting
With curlei to Oust Storey

to

t

Senate Committees
to Be Named Tomorrow

•

i
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Kaminski Hearing
Delayed by Governor

. ..ord For Bills
Filed May Be Broken
Proposed legislation continued pourl ing into the state and it appeared probable today that the record of 1914,
; when 1716 measures were offered for
enactment in the House of Representatives, would be broken.
At the closing hour last night, the
House clerk's office had receivied 1500
bills. Others were in praspect.
It was impossible to estimate the
number of measures the senate might
offer as the upper branch does not
docket its bills.
Time for filing bill expires tomorrow
at 5 p. m.
A resolve asking for an investigation of casualty insurance companies
doing business in Massachusetts was
filed by Representative Edward J. Kelley of Worcester on petition of
J.
O'Brien of Boston. Tie same petitioner also asked an investigation of
the manner in which insurance companies conduct their business in this
state. A third petition filed by Mr.
O'Brien would place all insurance
rating bureaus under the State Commissioner of Insurance.
Representative Edward J. Kelley
of Worcester filed a bill which provides a method for expediting the
counting of votes cast at the state
election for all officers and all questions on the ballot. It would have
city and town clerks forward the
count by telegraph to the secretary of
state.
Reprewmtative Kelley sttrgests that
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Republican Councilor Said
to Be at Point of -Voting
With Curley to Oust Storey
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council continued as the headline II
BOSTON '(ii')—Gov. James M. Curley's
vote expected late today on the removal of
attraction on Beacon H111, with a Boston finance commission.
the
Charles Moorfield Storey from
by the
d
institute
ngs,
proceedi
The
cerGovernor with a view to ousting
suitable quarters such as the Gardner
tain members of the finance com- auditorium, be assigned the secretary
the
in
mission. already have resulted
of state for the purpose of posting
removal of Joseph Joyce Donahue.
Yesterday, as Storey's hearing be- the returns as they arrive.
gan, the council moved from its
The bill further requires that city
chambers to a large hearing room to and town clerks immediately forward
accommodate the crowd that turned to the secretary of state copies of the
out to look on.
records of all votes cast, said records
Storey's testimony took up the ma- to be certified. These records will
jor part of the session, which began also be made public at once.
at 1 p. m. and continued until nearly
On petitioin of Charles H. McGlue,
un9 o'clock last night. No vote on
chairman of the Democratic state
seating him was taken.
committee, Representative Kelley filed
I A break in party lines—the council bills providing for the following legisand
cans
Republi
five
'is made up of
lation:
!four Democrats—was expected today,
Restoration of political designations
state
favor,
's
governor
the
'a break in
In the municipal elections in Boston t
.
rumored
:circles
for mayor, city councilors and mem7 I
The identity of the councilor who bers of the school committee.
may swing the balance to make Storey
Amendment to the state ConstituCurley's
the second victim of Governor
providing for the division of the
tion
present
move to fire all but one of the
into single representative disstate
ion
commiss
members of the finance
and the assignment of repretricts
he
known
is
it
was not disclosed, but
es therefrom to the General
sentativ
up
lined
yet
not
has
Is a member who
The HOUPe would consist, as
court.
commisthe
against
either for or
present, of 240 members, each repat
sioner.
g an equal number of voters.
If he adds his vote to those already resentin ent to the Constitution diAmendm
convinced that Storey should go, it is
late viding the state into 40 senatorial disfelt that a vote will be taken by
tricts as at present, each representing,
this afternoon.
the as nearly as possible, an equal number
The second day's hearing of
division is to depend
charges against Storey began with the of voters. The
Coak- on a oensus taken in 1936 and each
charge by Councilor Daniel H.
er.
ley of Boston that unnamed persons 10 years thereaft
offerAn act providing for hi-partisan
had tried to bargain with him
of voters in all
ing him reinstatement to the Massa- boards of registrars
for more uniact
to
ari
voting
towns,
for
and
price
cities
a
as
bar
chusetts
tion of
retain Storey on the Finance com- form laws governing registra an anvoters and an act providing for
mission.
anThe Boston councilor delivered a nual census of all aliens and the
cities
fiery denunciation of the alleged at- nual listing of unemployed in
tempt to make a deal with him and and towns.
A bill to allow public welfare dedeclared he would put the entire mataction partments of cities and towns to use
ter before Governor Curley for
him. vacant houses was filed by Repreif another proposition is put to
Prinr in the onenina of the hearing

Haverhill Labor Conference
Wants N. E. Leaders to
Discuss Situation
The Haverhill Labor Conference,
representing 27 local unions, Sunday afternoon voted to request Gov.
James M. Curley to call a conference
of the New England states' governors
to discuss the industriat situation and
to suppress industrial warfare between
states and cities.
The conference, besides soliciting the
aid of the New England governors,
proposes to also communicate with
Massachusetts representatives in Congress and Secretary of Labor Francis
A. Perkins.
The reported action of the Chamber of Commerce and city council of
Bangor, Me., in appropriating the
I sum of $40,000 to finance the removal
of the Philco Shoe Co., of Lynn to i
Bangor, was responsible for this action, the conference delegates declaring that it was urgent that something
be done to "curb such piratical practices."
Letters were read from Congresswoman Edith Nourse Rogers, Senator
David I. Walsh and Walter Hamilton
of the NRA Labor board, explaining
their efforts toward having the shoe
code reopened.
A full set of NRA codes covering all
Industries was received and filed in
a reference library. A full set of letters and bulletins, covering the set-up
of ERA, was also received from Administrator Harry Hopkins.
Complaints from various locals on
Inequitable administration of the ERA
in cases of their members, were referred back to the locals for specific
names and dates so that the cases can
be taken up with the proper local
authorities.
The cases in most instances had to
do with the employment of unqualified men as foremen and skilled workmen.
The secretary was instructed to request Representative Charles H. Morrill to file a bill requiring that the
returns from the gasoline tax to cities
and towns be placed in the highway
fund instead of general fund.
The following program was adopted
by the conference and recommended
to the member locals as a goal for
1935:
1—To formulate labor policies for
Industry, legislation and community
life. 2—To secure collective bargaining for industry. 3—To secure labor
e representation on all code authorities.
4—To secure industrial relations
boards in each industry, to be selected
jointly by workers and employers with
e an impartial chairman. 5—To secure
n as high a wage scale as is practical,
so that buying power may be increased. 6—To work toward steadier instead of seasonal employment.
e 8—To secure safety and health, with
particular regard to workmen's compensation for injuries. 9—To secure
d old age pensions. 10--To secure cooperation with employers, based on
mutual good faith. 1I—To be inter1, ested in their duties as citizens of
the community and alert in taking
part in matters that concern their interests. 12—To secure a higher standard of living.
One new union, the Shoe Pattern
Makers' union, was admitted to membership, bringing the total number of
affiliated unions to 27. The next meeting will be held Sunday, Jan. 27, at
2:30 p. in. in Building Trades hall,
82 Merrimack street.
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STATE HOUSE, Boston—The prece- he holds whispered conversations . . •
lent set by Gov. Janaimaimi.Curley's Invariably he moves forward a fe.t
iredecessor in demot'ffir —Frank A..steps in order that the conversatioi
2,4'oodwin to the unpaid post of an or- Is held between two people and no
Unary member of the Boston Finance the whole membership of the Senat
3ommission from the lucrative chair- and audience.
nanship will be used more than once 'Another interested spectator wit)
ny the new governor.
the privileges of the Senate floor i tht
This was indicated last week when Representative who travels 160 miles
E. Mark Sullivan, a Curley-Republeiar. to attend the proceedings . . . He is
was designated as chairman of the Rep. Zacheus H. Cande of Under
Fin-Corn and Judge Jacob Kaplan de- ,Mountain Road, Sheffield
He
moted to the status of Frank Good- , walks aided by crutches and is as acwin, as the beginning of this follow- tive as the militant Senator from the
ing of precedents.
!North End of Boston, Joseph A. Langone.
A
In walks the Secretary of the Commonwealth. Frederic W. Cook with his
SENIOR!!Y
i usual flower in his coat lapel . . . He
The newspaper during the days be- says a few words to Irving N. Hayden,
fore and after the convening of the ; celrk of the Senate
. . Here and
!Legislature mentioned the fact that there spectators say
that procedure is
the senior member of the House is!being discussed .
. Cook served for
Rep. Orvis F. Kinney of West Bridge- 113 years as an assistant Somerville
city
water. Kinney, who first came to Bea- 'clerk and was city
clerk for 15 years
con Hill in 1909. has only served six before coming to the State
House.
years, but the fact that he served in
Another day . . . Rep. John P. Ly1909 gives him his seniority by a few ons of Brockton comes
through the
years over members like Rep. Henry Senate doors .
. . It is spoken softly
Aichin, Jr., of Lowell.
among his neighbors that his flowing
...trey hair is now matched by the hagA
A
gard lines on his face since the death
of his daughter, killed a few days ago
SAWYER OF WARE
)3y an automobile . . . Another death
'This question of long service in tit,
.Senator Donald W. NIcholson
begir4atuue brings to mind a Yankee and
leaves for Warellam . . . Tina time".
Pelnocrat who began coming here in It is his sister
who Ls deed . . . Sen3914 from the town of' Ware and who ator James
G. Moran of Mansfield ana •few days ago began his 25th con- nounces
that he will refrain from votsecutive year on Beacon Hill.
ing in order to even matters with
,
Around Belchertown, Enfield. 11 I- Nicho'son
away from the Senate.
I ham, Greenwich, Prescott and Ware,
Another day . . . Most of the time
the 4th Hampshire Representative Dis- Is spent
in the caucus rooms . . .
trict, the Rev. Roland D. Sawyer is
Senator Erland F. Fish of Brookline
more than their member of the Genand Senator Moran take turns attenddal Court. He is one of their beloved ins; the
Republican gatherings . . .
clergymen.
Moran is unyielding and with dogged
determination refuses to vote for Fish
8
. . . He is a candidate for the presiREP. BIRMINGHAM
dency . . . Senator Francis M. McOne fact has escaped the news dur- Keown arrives from Springfield and
• ing the past ten days. That is the votes for the first time . . . The Sen- absence of Rep. Leo M. Birmingham ate is now deadlocked . . . McKeown
t of Brighton from the State House. looks sick and the trip from Springa Here, too, is another situation where field evidently did him no good .
.
g in the usual course of events the name Between caucuses he rests in the Senof Birmingham would have been as- ate waiting rooms.
n 800a-ted daily with the lettiolotive news.
Thursday and the feeling of tenseMany on the Hill who know the facts ness has invaded he galleries
feel that he will not attend many ses- The break is coming . . . Caucus afsions of the Legislature as the result ter caucus . . . Recess for supper
.
of illness.
The break has come . . . Senator MoBirmingham, formerly floor leader oi ran appears under severe :Arvin .
.
the Democratic party in the House, has Senator Fish, taciturn, reserved and
, served continuous'y since 1925 and his soldierly . . . The results of the 18th
only appearance to date was when he ballot are being announced by Sentook the oath as a member. Whether ator Moran; Moran 18, Fish 17, Scanhe will return, as many hope, Ls an lan 1, Mi'es 1 and Goodwin 1 . . . .
uncertainty, That he will be miased Moran is leading.
from the councils of 'his party is a
The fealing now is that Moran will
certainty.
win . . . The Democratic ranks 19
strong vote as one man for Moran of
A
A
Mansfield, Republican . . . A coincidence, It is the 19th ballot . . . The
WOMEN
Pepublican.s split . . . Senator William
There will he days h-re when the
A. Davenport, Republican, and former
pages will shout Rep. Foley of Law- Democrat, votes
for Moran . . . Moran
irence! Rep. Sweetser of Reading! Rep !wain
reads the results: Moran no.
Barrows of Melrose! Rep. Parker of
Fish 13 and Writ= 5 . . . A quivering
Lancaster! Rep. Brigham of Spring- voice from
the chair
. . A plunge
field!
and President-elect, Moran fal's from
Should you be a visitor to Beacon
the rostrum in utter collarie
It
Hill do not be surprised when you will
victory amid pathos and tender
see a woman answer to any of the Is
emotion.
above Ca Is. Each of the five ladies is
a full-fledged member of the Legislature.
SENATOR WRAGG
Of the five, the only Democratic
member is Rep. Katherine A. Foley of ;
(Special to the Messenger)
awrence. In the other instances, Rep.1
By Beacon Hill Features
Mollie A. Sweetiser is one of the meit
active Republicans in the state and ha';
Senator Samuel H. Wragg of Needheld public office for 17 years and is ham, who represents this town in the
serving her second term as a mem- State Senate, according to well inber of the General Court. Prior to her , formed members of the L•‘gislature,
State House service she was a mem- Would have been a probable comprober of the Reading Finance Commit-1 mise candidate for the Senate presitee for 11 years, as well as well as dency had there
another ballot
having served as a Selectman, or Se- 1 Last week.•
lectwoman, for 4 years.
On the 19th ballot, that, e,ented SenRep. Mary Livermore Barrows has, ator James 0 Moran of Mansfield,
served en Beacon Hill .iinee 1929 and president, Senator Wragg rece,iv.3d the
nrstrinus to that, was a member of the Votes of five oi his Colleagues.
Melrose Board of Aldermen.
With the organization of the upper
Rep. Katherine V. Parker Ls also an body of the state legislature emnnintactive Republican woman worker, while ed, 'Senator Wragg WAS appointed a
Rep. Emma E. InIghain of Springfield, member of the committee that inserved in the Springfield Common formed the House of Representatives of
Council and Board of Aldermen before the Senate organization.
joining Rep. Barrows in 1929 as a Le. I 7 he regular committee a ppointments
gtslator,
I lw President Moron are expected the
In the legislative biography some of latter part of the week.
these women list their occupations as Copyr't, 1035, by Beacon Hill
Features
housewife, housewife end !pother, lecturer and teacher and each one with
CONDITION FLOORS
a strictly feminine touch adds the various women's clubs that they are afThe finish of every floor :should be.
filiated with. such as the National kept ln the hest of condition. It isn't
Assoeintion of Puritan Descendant;, or always the floor Itself which must stand
the Mother's Club etc.
the wear, but the finish Oil Its Siltface,
1.
.
In Aritanssis a cow wandered into a
F11,IBUSTERINO
public library. Possibly in search of
On the iiienat.-! t.loor during the week "Green Pastures."
--Miami Daily New:;,
massive Charles F. Hurley, State
Treasurer . . . Every now and then BUY AND
READ THE MESSENCIEB

theyll of
Winter landscapes are
best when
not too vigorous.

Notice that the new
cars are all
advertised as having more
and more
Gov. Curley warns the
speed! An invitation
to step on the
Boston milk gas.
dealers to fix up
their differ
Still crying over spilt
•
milk?
Gov. Curley scored
clearly against
the Boston finance
Brockton's snow
commission. Eviremoval
bill
hasn't been excessive
dence
of
unfitness
had to be conto date, but it's
too early to
celebrate. Winter may vincing to receive the indorsement of
have a blizzard or
e
republican
majority
two in reserve.
in the gov1 ernor's council.
a.a ”4•00.•
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COUNCIL HEARS
MORE EVIDENCE
BOSTON, Jan.
Tan. 15.—(UP)--Further evidence was to be heard today at the continued hearing before calLSArlioi-and the executive
council on the question of removing Atty. Charles Moorfield Storey
from the Boston finance commission.
When the hearing was adjourned
last night, the five republican members of the council had voted to hear
more evidence in the case before aproving Storey's removal.
During yesterday's session, Storey
,estified that the city of Boston paid
5750,000 in land damages to a client
of his, Samuel Lebowich Lowe, real
estate speculator, while he (Storey)
was a member of the finance commission.
Atty. John P. Feeney, acting as the
governor's representative, charged
that Storey let Lowe off with "a slap
on the wrist," but put Abram Lipp,
another operator. "over the jumps."
Feeney charged that while Storey
was serving on the finance commission his clients obtained land damages from the city and also obtained
tax abatements.

•
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Mayor Requests
Curley's Aid
On Jail Work

SENTINEL
Fitchburg, Mass.

F193s
.
;
'
per cent w
.he 10

re-

1
an, they would as member
a 25 per cent minority.
CURLEY ON PARDONS

There WAS To much in Gov. Curley's inaugural addrgs to draw adverse criticism that it is only fair
to quote a passage on the subject
of pardons which is admirable alike
for its thought and phrasing.
"The coddling of criminals and
the abuses of the pardoning power
in the case of persons under
sentence for the commission of
crimes of an atrocious character today constitute a menace to organized society," said Mr. Curley. "The
system, unless rigorously and
speedily checked, must inevitably
tend to a breaking-down of the
morale of the judiciary, and in addition destroy the fear upon the
part of the criminal that he will be
required to undergo the full penalty
for the crime which he commits.
"A courageous and just judge discharging the duties of his office in
conformity with law and conscience
should not be held up to contumely
through a review, re-trial and reWane by a body which has not sat

•

SUN
Hudson, Mass.

SENTINEL
Fitchburg. Mass.

in court and heard the evidence,
and which is without judicial authority. Society can best be protected not by what is termed a good
judge, but a just judge, and the upholding of the findings of a just
judge is as essential to the preservation of respect for lawfully
constituted authority as the action
of what is termed a good judge is
destructive."
We may assume from this passage that the new governor will not
be as lenient and disruptive in respect to pardons as his predecessor
was. The return to normalcy in
pardons will be most welcome.

a
Mayor Robert E. Greenwood, in
toletter to Gov. James M. Curley
the bill
day, requests his support of Legiswhich the mayor filed in the
the
lature to exclude cities from
articles
necessity of buying certain of corfrom the state department
rection.
requirement
The mayor cites that "work and
or's
govern
the
against
is
wages" policy.
follows:
The mayor's letter in part that the
me
to
appear
"It would
us to buy
law which now requires rather unis
l
materia
prison made
contrary to your
fair and distinctly
wages.'
policy of 'work and
men out
"There are thousands of al must
crimin
of work and yet the not, for one,
be kept occupied. I do that a man
believe that it is properjail to get a
should have to go to
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STATE, COUNTY OFFICERS
GUESTS AT LEGION MEETING
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to 15 jg).-2,
charged.
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UNDER THE STATE
HOUSE DOME
Kamins
The appeal of Alexander
of Jan
week
the
die
to
ced
senten
ki,
Curley
or
Govern
by
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ey Feeney
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that men recommending him for
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" and duty."
A long report, referred to as the
afternoon by Governor Curley.
In testimony last week) had been ensued over "right
Governor Curley charged that pooled by his firm and that he had
While tax abatements were un- "Lipp" report, was said by Mr.
resistance offered on the finance received his percentage. He said der discussion, Governor Curley Storey not to have been in .refercommission removal procedure was that on Jan. 24, 1934, he sat at a said $500,000,000 Boston abateanents ence to Lowe.
an effort to fend off his drive to hearing during which Lowe testi- were pending before the State
Attorney Feeney wanted to know
bring about abolition of the state fied regarding the amount he re- Board of Appeals, enough "to ruin why newspaper stories on this reathe
board of tax appeals, which
port regarding land-takings were
and sink the city," if granted.
ceiv -1 on his nroperty.
tacked in his inaugural address.
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Storey
if
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Report Is Explained
been made to influence him through years. After consulting the record, Lowe had an interest. You were
The witness said the report was
a promise that he would have help Mr. Storey said the amount was enliirantly working for Lowe, beted by published after election and that he
In his efforts to be reinstated to the $409,000.
ing paid monthly, as indica
bar.'
did not cause it to he published at
"During the time you were on the checks."
to
"I will call the matter to the at- the commission?"
"I think it was exactly right re- any other time. Finally he said the
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nor
,
tention of the Gover
"Correct."
do as I did," said Mr. Storey he then chairman, Joseph J. Leonard,
report
time a man seeks to influence me,"
ferring to a land-taking
Question of "Rights"
now police commissioner and often
the councilor said. "Such actions
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of the severely criticized by Governor Curare as grall an interference with
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true
Donahue, ley, published facts in the report
justice 84 if p member of the Su- Lowe awards: "Then it is
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Lowe doing business. The witness argued
...1%d suggested that
Motor that members of the commission
another lawyer on the
testimony couldn't possibly wade through 2000
Mart case, referred to in
abate- cases, Councilor Coakley said the
last week as a federal tax
commission had employes to do th
ment case.
a work.
"Yes," Mr. Storey answered to
question as to whether he knew
I.
1
Alexander Whiteside or Henry
Shattuck, Boston attorney.
t
Attorney Feeney then sough to
show that the finance commission
h“ re hr en
Worcester poi
had reopened Boston land damage
police de
cases after adoption of' an order quested by the Lowell
partment to locate Fred Dorse
by Mr. Shattuck, a member.
ed to h
Councilor Baker objected to a or another brother suppos
notif
question by Attorney Feeney re- living in Worcester, and
s
garding business done by Mr. them that their brother, Thorn
Storey's firm with the state and P. Dorsey, is dead at 725 Aike
Suffolk county as immaterial. The street, Lowell. Burial will b
Wednesday.
question also included Boston.
"I'll stay until I get the facts,"
Attorney Feeney declared. "This
case is not going to cost the state
a cent in witness fees. Some may
object to my way of doing this,
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NEW FINANCE It Hearing of Storey
BOARD MOVE
BY GOVERNOR

Vote Is Expected
Late Today on ,
, Storey Removal

Curley Will Turn Over Evidence Against Donahue
and Storey to Suffolk
County Officials

Curley's Council Remains
Headline Attraction
On Beacon Hill
BOSTON, Jan. 15 (1p) — Gov. 1
James M. CurleY's council conti
nued as the headline attraction on
Beacon Hill, with a vote expected
late today on the removal of
Charles Moorfield Storey from the
Boston Finance Commission.

Donahue Out

The proceedings, instituted by
Govet nor with a view to ousting the
tain members of the finance commceris- a
\\,\
(Continued on Page Two)
man of the state DoIra oi parole, toi
Dist. Atty. Thomas F. Moriarty, the
Governor said both officials would attend tomorrow's hearing of the petition.
The Governor made it clear he was
takin- full responsibility for Kaminski's future.
"I do not wish this matter to go before the (Governor's) Council," he
said.
Kaminski was convicted of slaying
Merritt Hayden, a guard at Hampden
County Jail in Springfield, during an
escape. He was later recaptured, but
made a second escape and was finally
arrested in Albany, N. Y.
Proposed legislation- continued pouring into the state and it appeared
probable today that the record of 1914.
when 1716 measures were offered for
enactment in the House of Representatives, would be broken.
At the closing hour last night, the
House clerk's office had docketed 1500
bills. Others were in prospect.
It was impossible to estimate the
number of measures the Senate might
offer as the upper branch does not
docket its bills.
Time for filing bills expires tomorrow at 5 p.

EXPECT COUNCIL VOTE
ON OUSTER LATE TODAY
,

BOSTON, Jan. 15
(INS)—Evldence presented befor
e the executive council, conce
rning charges
against two members
of the Boston Finance comm
ission, will be
turned over to Dist.
Atty. William
J. Foley of Suffolk
county by Gov.
James M. Curley.
The
chief
execu
whose
charges brought abou tive,
t the removal
by the council of
Joseph J. Donahue from the comm
ission, told his
secretary today to
trict attorney or request the dishis assistant to
come to the State
Hous
The case against the e.
mission member, Char second comles M. Storey, is still pending.
STOREY OUSTER
VOTE
EXPECTED BY LATE
TODAY
BOSTON, Jar. 15 (AP
was expected late today )—A vote
moval of Charles Moorf on the reield Storey
ifrom the Boston
Finance commission.
Yesterday, as Storey's
gan, the council move hearing bed from its
Chambers to a large
to accommodate the hearing room
crowd. Storey's
testimony took up the
major part of
the session, which bega
n
and continued until nearl at 1 p. m.
y 9 o clock
last night. No vote
on unseating
him was taken.
A break in party linos
cil is made up of five —the counRepublicans
(Continued on Page Twel
ve)

Photo (c) International Newsreel
Scenes at the public heari
ng at the State House
at which charges again
of the Boston Finance
st Charles Moorfield
Commission are being aired
Storey
.
Pictured at the top are Samu
el Lebowich Lowe,
client of Mr. Storey;
Charles Rowley, counsel for
Commissioner Storey and Atty.
Storey.
Bostom photo shows Comm
issioner Storey,
standing, as he took
the hearing.
witness oath at the opening
of

NEW FINANCE
BOARD MOVE
(Continued from Page (me)
and Sour Democrats—was
expec
today, a break in the Gover ted
favor, state circles rumored. nor's
Defer Action of Kaminski
The Chief Executive took
time
out from presiding over the
hearing to postpone until Storey
tomorrow action on a petition of
Ale)(allder Kaminski, convicted slaye
r,'f
commutation of the death penal
ty,
scheduled to be Itnposed next
week.
Kaminski's counsel pleaded
that
the Governor take the time
a transcript of the evidenceto read
in
the
case before reaching a
decision.
After ft. conference with
Richard
Olney, chairman of the State
Booed
of Parole, and District
Attoe
Thomas F. Moriarty, the Gove ney
rnor
said both officials would atten
d tomorrow's hearing.
The Governor made It clear
he
was taking full responsibility for
Kaminski's future.
"I do not wish this matter to go
before the Governor's counc
il," he
said.
Kaminski was convicted of
slaying Merritt Hayden, a
guard at
Hampden county jail in
Sprin
gfiel
d,
dill tag an escape. Be was
captured, hut made a secon later red
escap
e
and was finally arrested in
Albany,
N, Y.
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Hearing of Storey

,
I
'Vote Is Expected
Late Today on ,
, Storey Removal
Curley's Council Remains
Headline Attraction
On Beacon Hill
BOSTON, Jan. 15 (IP) — Gov.
James M. CurleY's council continued as the headline attraction on
Beacon Hill, with a vote expected
'late today on the removal of
I Charles Moorfield Storey from
the
'Boston Finance Commission.
:
I ,,
Donahue Out
ii
The proceedings, instituted by
the°
Governor with a view to ousting certain members of the finance
commis- a

1

I

I
man of the state nova or panne, Si
Dist. Atty. Thomas F. Moriarty, the
Governor said both officials would attend tomorrow's hearing of the petition.
The Governor made it clear he was
takin- full responsibility for Kaminski's future.
"I do not wish this matter to go before the (Governor's) Council," he
said.
Kaminski was convicted of slaying
Merritt Hayden, a guard at Hampden
County Jail in Springfield, during an
escape. He was later recaptured, but
made a second escape and was finally
arrested in Albany, N. Y.
Proposed legislation-continued pouring into the state and it appeared
probable today that the record of 1914,
when 1716 measures were offered for
enactment in the House of Representatives, would be broken.
At the closing hour last night, the
House clerk's office had docketed 1500
bills. Others were in prospect.
It was impossible to estimate the
number of measures the Senate might
offer as the upper branch does not
docket its bills.
Time for filing bills expires tomorrow at 5 p.

Photo (c) International Newsreel
Scenes at the public hearing
at the State House at
which chnrges against
of the Roston Finance
Charles Moorfleld Storey
Commission are being aired.
Pictured at the top are Samuel
Lebowieh Lowe, client of
Mr. Storey;
Charles Rowley, counsel for
Commissioner Storey and Atty.
Storey.
Bostom photo shows
Commissioner Storey, standing, as
he took witness
the hearing•
oath at the opening of

NEW FINANCE
BOARD MOVE
(Continued from Page One)
and four Democrats—Was
expected
today, a break in the Governor's
favor, state circles rumored.
Defer Action of Kaminski
Thr chief Executive took time
out from presiding over the
Storey
hearing to postpone until tomorrow action on a petition of
Alexander Kaminski, convicted•Sr,
Mr'
commutation of the death penalty,
scheduled to be Unposed next week.
Kaminski's counsel pleaded that
the Governor take the time to
read
a transcript of the evidence
In the
case before reaching a
decision.
After ft conference with
Richard
Olney, chairman of the State Board
of Parole, and District
Attorney
Thomas F. Moriarty, the Governor
said both officials would attend
tomorrow's hearing.
The Governor made it clear he
was taking full responsibility for
Kaminski's future,
"I do not wish this matter to go
before the Governor's council," he
said.
Kaminski was convicted of slaying Merritt Hayden, a
guard at
Frampden county jail in
c4pringlield,
during an eseape. He was
later recaptured, hut made a second
and was finally arrested In escape
Albany,
N, Y.
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in the ren, already has resulted
Donahue.
moval of Joseph Joyce
hearing beYesterday. as Storey's
•
from its chaingan, the council moved
to ac- .
room
• hers to a large hearing turned out
that
' comodate the crowd
to look on.
up the maStorey's testimony took which
began
jor part of the session, until nearly
at 1 p. m. and continued vote on un9 o'clock last night. No
seating him was taken.
lines—the council
A break in party Republicans and
Is made up of five expected today,
four Democrats—.Wa-s
Governor's favor, state
a break in the
circles rumored.
time out
The chief executive took
Storey hearthe
over
presiding
from
tomorrow acing to postpone until
Alexander Kamtion on a petition of
commutainski, convicted slayer, for scheduled
penalty,
tion of the death
week.
to be imposed next pleaded that the
Kaminski's counsel
read a
Governor take the time to the case
transcript of the evidence in
a
After
decision.
before reaching a
chairconference with Richard Olney,
parole, and
man of the state board of
Moriarty, the
that. Atty. Thomas F.
would atofficials
Governor said both
hearing of the petitend tomorrow's
tion.
he was
The Governor made it clear Kaminfor
takin full responsibility
skt's future.
matter to go be"I do not wish this
Council," he
fore the (Governor's)
said.
slaying
Kaminski was convicted of
Hampden .
Merritt Hayden, a guard at during an \
Springfield,
County Jail in
recaptured, but ,
escape. He was later
and VMS finally
escape
made a second
N. Y.
arrested in Albany,
_—
pourProposed legislation continued
it appeared
ing into the state andrecord
of 1914,
probable today that the
offered for
when 1716 measures were Representenactment in the House of
atives, would be broken.
night, the
At the closing hour last
docketed 1500
House clerk's office hadprospect.
bills. Others were in
estimate the i
It was impossible to
might )
number of measures the Senate
does not
offer as the upper branch
docket its bills.
tomorTime for filing bills expires
4
row at 5 p. m.
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Newsreel
Photo (c) International
Charles Moorfield Storey
Scenes at the public hearing at the State House at which charges against
aired.
being
of the Boston Finance Commission are
Conunissioner Storey and Atty.
Pictured at the top are Samuel Lebowich Lowe, client of Mr. Storey;
Charles Rowley, counsel for Storey.
Bostom photo shows Commissioner Storey, standing, as he took witness
the hearing.

(Continued from Page One)
and four Democrats—WEIS expected
today, a break in the Governor's
favor, state circles rumored.
Defer Action of Kaminski
The Chief Executive took time
out from presiding over the Storey
hearing to postpone until tomorrow action on a petition of 4,1exanf
der Kaminski, cOnVieted
commutation of the death penalty,
ocheduled to be itnposed next week.
Kaminski's counsel pleaded that
the Governor take the time to read
a transcript of the evidence in the
case before reaching a decision.
After 9. conference with Richar0
Olney, chairman of the State Boagt,
of Parole, and District Attokney
Thomas F. Moriarty, the Governor
said both officials would attend tomorrow's hearing.
The Governor made it clear he
was taking full responoibility for
Kaminski's future.
"I do not wish this matter to go
before the Governor's council," he
said,
Kaminski was convicted of slaying Merritt Hayden, a guard at
Hampden county jail in Springfield,
during an escape. He was later recaptured, hut made a second escape
and was flnally arrested in Albany,
N.Y.
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Gov. Curley Gets Papal
Decree of Pius VII
sp.,/ to The Springfield I ),

The

CURLEY CONFERS
WITH BROWN ON
KAMINSKI CASE

CARRYALL
Thrift.
VOR

years it has been the practise
of the State Income Tax Division
ot Include with the forms mailed the
first of January to all taxpayers a
printed itinerary of the deputies showing where they would appear on specific dates to assist in the filing of returns. The list was not included with
the tax forms this year. The taxpayer in smaller communities where
there is no permanent state office
must secure this itinerary information
from town hall bulletin boards or the
newspapers.
The tax authorities discovered that

'oute11.
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SENATORS WATCH
POSTMASTERSHIP
AT BOSTON
FIGHT
,I
I
Several Reported Interested;
Judge W. M. Walsh of
Northampton May Be
Collector.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14—(AP) A
smouldering political conflict over the
Boston postmastership ast.umed tonight more than local proportions
when it became known that several
Senators anxious to have the postal
service removed from politics were
keenly interested in the Boston situation.
Informed that the Administration
planned to replace Postmaster William F. Hurley, a career man in the
postal service, with Peter F. Tague,
former member of Congress and a
personal acquaintance of President
Roosevelt, Senator Norris (II- Neb.)
commented:
- "That's exactly the sort of thing
ahould be prevented."
'UAL
..,:aft40.....“........- .....4.d tmoiroxted
t--t,

BOSTON, Jan. 14—When Gov. Curley returned from a retreat from the
Franciscan Friary. Brookline. last
evening, as a memento of the occasion be sent to his son Leo, at
Georgetown University, a papal decree
signed by Pius VII, a pope of the
Napoleonic era. Leo had been unable
to attend the exercises, which were
held in memory of James M. Curley,
Jr., who died several years ago.
The decrees had been given to the
late Rev. Joshua P. L. Bodfish, rector
of the Catherinel of the Holy Cross.
while on a trip to Rome. In turn it
was presented to the Governor by
William A. %ash, assistant secretary
to the Governor.

Governor Talks with Judge
Who Passed Sentence;
Cummutation Hearing
TG M0rrow.
Special to The Spriagfirld UnionBOSTON, Jan. 15—Gov, James M.
urley this afternoon conferred with
Judge Nelson P. Brown on the case
of Alexander Kaminski, who was convicted in March of the murder of
Merritt W. Hayden, a Springfield jail
guard, and sentenced to die in the
electric chair next week. Commutation of this sentence to life imprisonment is to be the subject of a hearing
tomorrow before the Governor and his
Council.
Judge Brown sat on this case which
was tried in the Hampden County
Court House. Kaminski and another
prisoner, Paul Wargo, were implicatedIn the jail break which resulted in
the death of Hayden, who was severely
beaten by the prisoner. Wargo was
given life.
Wishing to acquaint himself fully
with all details of the case, Gov. Cur- •
ley conferred with Judge Brown in
order to get the latter's side of it. In
' the meantime the Governor will study
the transcript. of the evidence and Ito
findings of the State Board of Parole.
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CURLEY RAISES
i CLEANERS'PAY
'Orders $1.50 Increase After Scrubwomen Preent
Him With Masses in Memory of Wife and Son
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 14—Gov Curley today
raised the wages of the women cleaners $1.50 to $20 a week after they
presented him with a gift.
Led by Mrs Jennie Luke, supervisor of cleaners: 35 women visited the
governor this morning and presented
to him a framed membership in the
Cenaele Crusade of Prayers and
Masses In rementbrance of Mrs Mary
Thirty-six
Curley and James, Jr.
masses will he said annually for the
4 repose of their souls and prayers will
be offered daily at the cenacle in
Brighton,
t
The govertzor observed that the
name of his daughter, Dorothy, was
t missing but said that the gift was a.
beautieul one.
He inquired about
their work. He learned that they received
subt r
.
• absences.
A secretary was called and re
t
ad by Gov Curley to notify the budget. commissioner to make the salaries
11$20 with nothing off for time out.

Curley PM—Appointments
Off Until Next Week .
fv.cia1 I T#i c NI))
U MOH.
BOSTON. Jan. 14—All persons waiting In the ante-chamber of the Governor's office were informed at 12.30
that all appointments have been lilt
ever until some time next week because the Governor will he unable to
attend to them before he departs
Thursday for Washington to confer
there about Federal appropriations for
Massachusetts, His time before departnre, the secretary informed the
large group, will he taken up with
hearings, that of the Finance Commission parnoulariv.
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1 Cheshire Barracks
' / Likely to Remain
Will Stay in Town but Movt
' to a More Central
,
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COAKLEY ALLEGES
PROMISE OF AID
IN REINSTATEMENT

Location.

PITTSFIELD, Jan. 14—The protests
of Cheshire residents against the proposed removal of the state police barracks to Hinsdale have apparently
been heard on Beacon Hill, for aceotxling to an authoritative source of in- :
formation, the barracks are to be retained in town, but moved to a more i
central location on the state highway.'
Several locations have been men-1
. ioned but the most persistent report
the barraCts being located at The
, iiirs, the hoc Is of Atty. Thomas V
tAissidy.
slib
‘
Thus, if the report is well founded.
home of one of Berkshire's mesi
rated defenders of accused ben i ,
!law, will house instead the loin:
of the law sworn to run d own
i minals into their lairs.
i
r. Cassidy, who has handled some:
. he most outstanding criminal cases
• the county, has long her, an oder of Gov. 'Jar t,,
iriev and in
e recent carnpalk-h—Miip frAm a
k bed to deliver "a speech for his
qui at Pittsfield.

•
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Charges Attempt to Influence His Vote as Councilor
--Storey Later Testifies
His Firm Profited
Boston, Jan. 14— (AP) —Charles
Moorfield Storey testified at resumed
hearings before the executive council today that he had sat on the Boston finance commission when it investigated and approved payment totaling $750,000 to his client, Samuel
with East
L. Lowe, in connection
Boston land takings.
The proceedings, presided over by
Gov James M. Curley, were instigated
In an attempt to oust Storey from
the commission.
Storey also testified that while he
was a member of the commission he
received a share of profits his law
firm derived from obtaining tax batemenes for a number of clients although he denied that he had any
personal connection with the cases.
The testimony was elicited through
the questioning of Atty John P. Feeney and Daniel H. Coakley, one of the
Democratic members of the council.
Feeney represented the governor.
Charges Attemt to Influence vote
Coakley, as the day's hearing
opened, declared that an attempt had
been made to influence his vote with
a promise he would be assisted in his
attempt to be reinstated to the bar.
"Thenext man who attempts to influence me," Coakley said, "I will call
the matter to the attention of hte
governor. Such matters are as grave
an interference with justice as if a
member of the supreme court were
approached."
A. Schuster
Councilor Winfield
charged Coakley was insincere while
Councilor Edmond Cote said he expected the rriatter would be discussed
in executive session,
Gov Curley said the campaign ex-

(Continued on Eleventh Page)

In forcing the removal by the
executive council of Mr Donahue
from the Boston Finance commission, goy Curley has scored an
initial success in his campaign to •
purge that body of members obnoxious to him. The public observes
that the council, which is Republican by one majority, voted 8 to .
1 for Mr Donahue's removal on the 1
basis of the charges against him.
Thew council has not yet acted on .•
the Charges against Charles Moorfield Storey, whose removal from
the same commission the governor
is seeking, but thus far it appears
that his case does not run on all
fours with Mr Donahue's or raise
the same serious issue of professional ethics.
The governor is beginning his
term of office with a fierce drive
against his enemies and the critics
of his administration as mayor of
Boston. He seeks to place the Boston Finance commission under the
control of his own friends by these
Maj Judson
ouster proceedings.
Hannigan declares that "the mem'bers of the executive council can'not vote for the removal of Mr
'Storey without placing themselves
'squarely across the path of an in'vestigation that should rightfully
'be made." Proceeding, Maj Hannigan says
During the recent campaign.
there were repeated references
to the matters of which the
Finance commission has knowledge. Curley waved those refererices aside as mere words. However, his real activity as governor is to endeavor to prevent,
and make impossible hereafter,
he investigations that decent
government and honest spending
of the public funds demand.
Mr Storey is now the key to
the whole situation. Ws removal
means security for those whose
records should be revealed. Ills
retention means that the people
will know the facts.

Henry L. Shattuck, now a member of the city council of Boston,
had in mind the same situation
when he called upon that body to
renew his request to the commission for further investigation of
the land takings in connection with
the construction of the East Boston tunnel. Mr Shattuck charged
that $105,000 in gilt edged securities
and $75,000 in cash have yet to be
accounted for in the testimony of
land speculators. He emphasized
the connection between the brokerage concern of E. L. Dolan & Co
inld the Boston sinking fund's cornmission and urged that it be uncovered.
The bitter warfare that has so
quickly developed in the executive
council at the State House is
obviously linked up with past municipal transactions that may need
the most. complete exposure. Yet
one at this distance is somewhat
bewildered and shocked by the
Donahue incident, indicating as it
does that, after all, there may be
more than one side to investigate
when the affairs of Boston are being probed.
'fhe executive council has an opportunity to win the esteem of the
public by pursuing an independent
and courageous course in bringing
out; the facts regardless of their
hearing or implications from the
Curley or anti-Curley point of
view.
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Cheshire Barracks
Likely to Remain,

but Move
I Will Stay in Town
to a More Central
•
Location.

Coakley Alleges
promises of Aad
Reinstatement
In
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STOREY ADMITS
HIS CLIENT GOT CURLEY WILL
$750,000 TOTAL ACT TOMORROW
He Was on Bost
ON KAMINSKI
• .....

FEDERAL ROOST IS
NEEDED
Without ever coming to a head,
indications of serious apprehension
state.
can be seen throughout the
prosThere are signs of returning
business
of
indices
perity in various
off as
but these can be written
industries
those
in
showing only
sales
which deal heavily in repeated
of
volume
The
and replacements.
sales during January at least will
only reflect the impetus of days in
which goods were sold at, near or
below cost.
Even during the period leading
up to the Christmas shopping, New
England centers in general and
Massachusetts cities in particular,
failed to show gains and in no cases
were able to approximate gains
made in other sections of the country in the same period except in
rare cases.
Gov Curley will talk in Washington thiS-Wek, in an effort to obtain
federal funds. He has pointed his
program toward the end that federal money shall come into the state
and holster the sagging mercantile
structure having been at first turned
I o wn by the "mayors of the cities
in regard to any extensive planning.
If federal funds do enter the state,
the business will spurt just as it did
in the fall months. But this artificial stimulus must end somewhere.'
And it will not be long before the
government will raise the question
of "Where did the money go?"
leaving a bewildered and pondering
citizenry to answer the question.
The huge structure of credit is
in danger of toppling unless someone pulls in the reins and starts
doing a little real spending and a
little less credit pulling. Various
members of the business houses and
professional groups at the same
time are just beginning to feel a
touch of hesitation which can only
end in disaster. While they are
ready and willing to see a ray of
hope in the situation, they insist
that this ray of hope shall be one
engendered by someone besides
i themselves.
Many contributing factors to this
singular situation are apparent on
the surface, one of the outstanding
being the statement that the supreme court will hold back it decision on the gold clause in private
contracts along with its decision on
f

1

/

abrogation of the gold clause in
government obligations. Here again
is that shadow which hangs over
1 the heads of business like the sword
of Damocles. Everyone assumes,
regardless of statements to allay
fears, that the court will rule the
gold action illegal. There are no
grounds for the assumption except
past performances and they count
little.
Voluble expression of the
reasons for the assumption, bearing
on at least one of the justices, are
everywhere apparent hut not in the
open.
All over the country, on paper
at least, huge funds have been altoted for work. Where are they?
Where did they go? Frankly we
don't know. We haven't seen ar y
of them. We have heard much talk
of billion.
But hills of small
denominations are the only things
that appears in the exchequer.
That's the way things shape up
now. The five-day week AS It is
now constituted is considered by
many a proven failure. That failure lends color to thn belief that
the :30-hour work week, now in bill
form, for passage in both houses
of Congress, will win its drive. That
leaves everyone right back where
they started from.

•
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Says

Finance Board When

It

Approved Land
Payments.

Delays Decision on Plea

to

Save Slayer of Local Jail
Guard from Ex-

ELY'S CAMPAIGN
COSTS MENTIONED

ecution.

BOSTON, Jan. 14 — (AP) Gov.
James M. Curley late today postponed
until Wednesday action on a petition
Curley Declares Storey Was I of Alexander Kaminski, convicted
slayer, for commutation of the death
Contributor; Coakley Says
penalty, scheduled to be carried out
next week. At the same time he made
Attempt Made to Sway
it clear he was taking full responsibility for the doomed man's future.
"I do not wish this matter to go
BOSTON, Jan. I
Al') Charles
before the (executive) 'council," Gov.
Moortield Storey testified at resumed
Curley said.
hearings before the Executive Council
Edward L. Fenton of Springfield,
today that he had sat on the Boston
who appeared before the Governor as
Finance Commission when it investiKaminski's counsel, pleaded that the
gated and approved payments totaling
Chief Executive take the time to read
$750,000 to his client, Samuel L. Lowe, I a transcript of the evidence in the
in connection with East Boston land
case, before reaching a decision.
Kaminski was convicted of slaying
takings.
Merritt Hayden, a guard at Hampden
The proceedings, presided over by
County Jail in Springfield, during an
Gov. James M. Curley, were instigated
escape. He was later recaptured but
In an attempt to oust Storey from
made a second escape several months
the commission.
Storey also testified that while he
ago and became the object of a widewas a member of the commission he
flung search throughout the Northreceived a share of profits his law
east. He was finally apprehended in
firm derived from obtaining tax abateAlbany, N. Y.
ments for a number of clients alFenton presented for the Governor's
thmigh he denied that he had any
study a detailed transcript of the evipersonal connection with the cases.
dence, together with other information
The testimony was elicited through
he deemed necessary. He said he
the questioning of Atty. John P.
hoped there would be no hurried hearFeeney and Daniel H. Coakley, one
ing on the case and it was then the
of the Democratic members of the
Governor decided to postpone action
Council. Feeney represented the Govuntil Wednesday.
ernor.
"if you make a careful examination
Coakley, as the day's hearing opened,
of this evidence," Fenton told the
declared that an attempt had been
Governor, "you will find things in it
made to influence his vote with a
that speak so loudly in his favor, my
promise he would be assisted In his
argument is necessarily lessened. In
attempt to be reinstated to the- bar.
this study you will find,. possibly, the
"The next man who attempts to
Influence me," Coakley said, "I will
wisdom of commutation."
call the matter to the attention of
During the hearing, the Governor
the Governor. Such matters are as
called a recess, during which he,congrave Ian interference with justice as
ferred with Richard Olney, chairman
if a member of the Supreme Court
of the State Board of Parole and Dist.
were approached."
Atty. Thomas F. Moriarty of the
Councilor Winfield
A. Schuster
Western 'District. Both of these officharged Coakley was insincere while
cials would attend Wednesday's sesCouncilor Edmond Cote said he exsion, the Governor asserted.
pected the matter would be discussed
In executive session.
Gov. Curley said the campaign exflees of former-Gov. Joseph B. Ely
ould he introduced into the hearings
fore they were concluded. Storey
.as appointed by Ely and Curley said
torey contributed to Ely's campaign
'through the brother" of the former
Iovernor.
Last Saturday the Council voted to
remove Joseph Joyce Donahue from
the commission and today W. Arthur
Reilly of Boston was sworn in as

His Vote.

Donahue's successor.
r v a large (-rowel
Today's mee '
Mpg' tra Second Page.]
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Governor Raises Pay of Cleaning
/ Women at State House to $20
Force Put on Weekly Basis with No Cut for Sick
Leave; Workers Present Gift of Masses in
Memory of Deceased.

•

Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON, Jan. 14—A delegation of
women cleaners at the State House
who visited the Governor's office after
their work this morning to present.
him a gift won for themselves a substantial gift in return when Gov.
James M. Curley placed each on a $20
weekly salary basis, meaning an increase of $1.50 a week with no pay cut
for absences caused by illness.
The group of 35 was led by Mrs.
Jennie Luke, supervisor of cleaners at
the State House for the past 20 years.
It was the first occasion (luring those
two decades that the women cleaners
have ever collected money and presented the chief executive a gift.
said Mr. Luke.
The gift was a framed membership
In the Cenacle Crusade of Prayers and
Masses in remembrance of Mrs. Mary
Citrley and James M. Curley, Jr.
Thirty-six masses will h( said annually for the.repose of their souls,
and pra.%ers will be offered daily at
the Cenaele in Brighton. The Governor observed that the name of his
daughter, Dorothy was missing hut
said the gift was a beautiful one and
"a fine way to begin the (lay."
After the delegation had shaken
hands with the Governor and formed
a semi-circle around his dcsk, he made
inquiries about how the women do
their work, with mops or on their
knees. He was told by Mrs. Luke that
the women have a choice, and most
of them worked on their knees because
they find it. easier.
He then inquired about the pay the
women receive. Mrs. Luke informe
him that they average shout $18.50.
working at the rate (p1 55 cents an
hour. But when they are ill, or absent
for any other reason, Mrs. Luke said,
their pay is cut.
This struck the Governor as "unfair." He called his messenger and
sent for a secretary to take a letter.
While the secretary was on his vtay

the Governor asked the %Nuttier. how
they would like to be placed on a
weekly basis of $20. This met with
cheers, smiles and "thank you's."
"Notify the budget commissioner,"
said Curley to the secretary, "that
I've 'been looking into this situation.
While the compensation is reasonable
I see no reason why this single unit
of women should be paid on a basis not
the same as all other state employes.
In the budget have him atrange for
ae item of $1010 annually for these
V \tnen."
•

MITION URGES
RETAINING BINE
As Medical Examiner for
Northern Berkshire
GOES TO_LUJL,EL... ;
Signed by Leading Physicians of This Section—
Notes Also Sent to Governor.
(Special to the Transcript)
State Hcuse, Boston, Jan. 15.—A
petition, signed by prominent physi-,
cians of North Adams and vicinity,
and urging that Dr. James W. Dunce
of North Adams, whose term as
medical examiner expires on February 1st, be re-appointed to that office, was laid before Governor Curley today by Senator Theodore R.
Plunkett of Adams.
In addition, there was a note from
Dr. George L. Curran of North'
Adams, urging that the governor'
reappoint Dr. Bunce. In the note
Dr. Curran described Dr. Bunce
as "a sincere and honest physician."
Also urging the reappointment Of
Dr. Bunce were notes from Thomas
F. Seery, president of the North
AdE,ms Curley-For-Governor club
and James J. Malloy, adjutant of
John E. McKeon post, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, of North Adams.
•
Among the physicians who signed
the petition were Drs. William Galvin, Martin M. Brown, William F.
McGrath, J. W. Crawford, W. L.
Curran, Arthur 0. Rosenthal, V. P.
Cummings, C. P. Rosston, A. Dumouchel, W. A. Brosseau, Rose
Marie Bowman, F. J. O'Hara, T. F.
Crowley, J. D. Caldwell, Earle M.
Vrooman and Maurice Spitzer of
North Adams and Daniel J. Kelly,
Byron E. Howe and J. F. McLaughlin of Adams. There were Other
names on the petition which were
not legible.
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THE POLITICAL GRAB BAG
By

Thomas

K.

Brindle),

Selling The Water ll'orks—
All the talk about selling the Water Works to private interests
or the State, while not new, manages to steam up quite a few people. The general opinion in City Hall is the proposal, just now advocated with some vigor by finance commissioners, is unlikely to
come to pass because it is known neither the Mayors nor Water
Works authorities of Taunton or New Bedford are in favor.
Someone may offer another plan.
One was talked of back in the days of the World War, when
Newport was crowded with Uncle Sam's naval forces.
The idea at that time, and it may be revived, is to put the city
Into the water business in a big time way—selling the "aqua pure" to
Newport, Portsmouth, Tiverton and any other communities within
piping distance that might be interested in obtaining some of Fall
River's A-1 water.
To some, this may sound fantastic, but when one recalls the
long distance that the drinking supply of New York City travels
from the Croton Reservoir, or the lengthy pipelines that cross and
crisscross the oil-producing Southwestern States, it is not so wild.
At least, as an interested citizen has observed, it would be an
effort to make use of one of the city's greatest assets.
—And if North Watuppa isn't large enough to supply water to
several communities, this citizen comments, there is still the South
Watuppa which isn't being used nearly as much as it was in days
past.
Of course, there is the Watuppa Reservoir Commission and
many other obstacles to hurdle, but even with these, proponents of
the old wartime plan regard it as much easier to adopt and probably better for the city than any outright sale of the Water Works.
Indications, however, are there will be no change in the local
water situation for many years to come, despite reports and moves
to the contrary.

Friendship In The ERA—

•

Not at all surprising to those who are following ERA activities
with keen interest, will be a movement to investigate the local investigation department.
Of course, if Governor James M. Curley assumes control of the
ERA, the social-service end C1rs717..." iscarded so quickly even
its greatest critics will be amazed. He is definitely opposed to that
phase of the relief program.
The trouble here, inquiry reveals, is that too many people in
dire need of relief work, are walking the streets while some who
are in much better circumstances are collecting checks from the
Federal government each week.
Two explanations are advanced to criticism of some appointments to the ERA force.
One comes from sources close to the investigation department
and is that it has disapproved many men, especially foremen, who
are put on the rolls regardless of its rulings.
The other is from the anti-social service group and states that
all men assigned to positions have been passed by the investigators.
One thing is certain,
Friendship is playing an important part in the selection of foremeni despite the rules which mention only need and qualifications.
11—But it is difficult for the investigation department to criticise
that when the financial status of its own personnel is taken into
consideration. It uses young women whose families are wealthy
to investigate people who want work and can't get it.
There may be a ray of sunshine in the announcement of State
ERA Administrator Arthur G. Botch that he will send his own
assignment officers here and elsewhere "to do away with the opportunities for preference shown previously."

To Name Fire Board Soon
Awaited with keen interest is the appointment of a Board of
Fire Commissioners.
Mayor Alcsander C. Murray is expected to name the board
either today or tomorrow.
One thing is a pretty safe bet. Cyrus C. Rounseville will be retained as chairman.
Others seeking the position include Andrew .T. Farrtssey and
John Montle, the latter an attache of the State Fire Warden's department. One is slated to get a post, with Mr. Farrissey appearing
to have the edge at this time.
One member will be a Franco-American to replace Wilfred L.
Benoit, who has no chance of being returned tc service. John F.
Carey is also through as a Fire Commissioner.
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In Conference With Governor
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Against Ousting of
Boston Postmaster
Curley
Whether Gov. James M.
White
would be summonsed to the
the
House this weekend to discuss
situation,
Boston postmastership
tohad political dopesters guessing
day.
d he
The governor has announce
Washingwill leave Thursday for
authoriton to confer with Federal
for the
ties relative to relief funds
before
State. He will not return
Sunday or Monday.
Washington,
Meanwhile, from
to the
comes report that opposition
Postmaster
proposed ousting of
SenWilliam E. Hurley, is growing.
rg are
Vsndenbu
and
Norris
ators
Senareported opposed to it. RS are
of this
tors Walsh and Coolidge
State.
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
F. Tsgue.
is reported to favor Peter
Mr.
former Congressman to succeed
"career
Hurley, who is known as a
ranks.
man," having risen from the
a
Whether Gov. Curley will be
the
White House visitor to discuss
postmastership probably will not be
known until he reaches Washing
Hon.

FRIENDS TO ASK
FOR CLEMENCY
AT HEARING SET
FOR TOMORROW
Govenor Leaves Finance Board
Hearing to Talk With
Judge Brown
Boston, Jan. 15—Arrival at the State
House this afternoon of Judge Nelson
P. Brown who presided in the case of
Alexander Kaminiski, 23-year-old New
Britain, Ct., convicted slayer of a
Springfield Jail guard, sentenced to die
in the electric chair the week of January 20, caused Gov James M. Curley
to leave a finance cbmmission hearing.
The governor and Judge Brown were
understood to be in conference on various aspects of the case, Friends of
Kaminski have attempted to gain executive clemency for him on the
grounds of newly discovered evidence,
a hearing being set for tomorrow.
A tty Edward J. Fenton of Springfichl, counsel for Kaminski, asked the
..overnor to take time to read a transcript of the evidence before reaching
a decision, 'Upon receiving this request
the Chief Executive postponed Kaminski's case decision, which was set for
yesterday, until tomorrow, to enable
him to confer with Judge Brown.
"if you make a careful examination
of this evidence." Fenton told the governor," you will fled things in it that
speak so loudly In his favor, that my
argurrrnt is necessarily lessened. In
this 8 UdY YOU will find, possibly, the
wisdom of Commutation.
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—
Gov. Curley warns the Boston Milk
dealers to fix up their differences. I
Still crying over spilt milk?
—

oay, last.

KAMINSKI PLEA
ACTION PUT OR
Curley Lays Commutation Petition Over
Until Wednesday
BOSTON, Jan. 14 (AP)—Governor James M. Curley late today
postponed until Wednesday action
on a petition of Alexander Kaminski, convicted slayer, for commutation of the death penalty,
scheduled to be imposed next week,
at the same time making it clear
he was taking full responsibility
for the doomed man's future on
his own shoulders.
"I do not wish the matter to go
before the executive council," Governor Curley said.
Edward L. Fenton of Springfield, who appeared before the governor
as
Kaminski's
counsel,
pleaded that the chief executive
take the time to read a transcript
of the evidence in the case, before
reaching a decision.
Kaminski was convicted of slaying Merritt Hayden, a guard at
Hampden but made a second
escape several months ago and became the object of a wideaflung
search throughout the northeast.
He was finally apprehended in
Albany, N. Y
Fenton prbsented for the governor's study a detailed transcript
of the evidence, together with
other information he deemed necessary. He said he hoped there would
be no hurried hearing on the case
and it was then the governor decided to postpone action until
Wednesday.
"If you make a careful examination of this evidence," Fenton told
the governor, "you
will find
things in it that speak so loudly in
his favor, my argument is necessarily lessened. In this study you
will find, possibly, the wisdom of
commutation."
During the hearing, the governor
called a recess, during which he
conferred with Richard Olney,
chairman of the State Board of
Parole
District
Attorney
and
Thomas F. Moriarty of the western
district. Both of these officials
would attend next Wednesday's
session, the governor asserted.

Gov. Curley scored clearly against
the Boston finance commission. Evidence of unfitness had to be con- ;
vincing to receive the indorsement of !
t he republican majority in the gov'unor's council.
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the couch from
Gov. Wey has ousted
executive mansion, but
the Massachusetts
of the legislators will
we imagine the bills
usual number of
continue to include the
sleepers.

